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INTRODUCTION
On January 3, 2018, the Director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources ("IDWR"
or "Department") issued an Order Re: Statements of Issues and Responses; Order Adopting

Deadlines; Amended Notice of Status Conference. The Director ordered the parties to submit
briefing to address a "threshold legal question" before continuing further in this contested case:
In responding to Milner's petition. the Director must dete1mine whether Water
District O1's procedures for resetting the accounting system ' s reservoir water right
accrual volumes for federal onstream reservoirs are consistent with the storage
water right partial decrees. The Director·s interpretation of water right partial
decrees must begin with the plain language of the decrees. See US v. Black
Canyon Irr. Dist, Docket No. 44635, 2017 Idaho (Dec. 21, 2017); City of
Blackfoot v. Spackman, 162 Idaho 302, 396 P.3d 1184, 1190 (2017); Rangen, Inc.
v. Idaho Dep't of Water Res., 159 Idaho 798, 367 P.3d 193, 201 (2016). The
threshold legal question the Director must answer in this contested case is whether
the plain language of the "period of use" element of the storage water right partial

decrees for federal onstream reservoirs in Water District 01 that specifies ·'1/1 to
12/31" as the time period for "irrigation storage" requires that the reset date for
those rights be January 1.
Id. at 3. As described in the Staff Memorandum, the Water District 0 1 ("WOO 1") "reset" date

determines the annual period natural flow can be distributed to previously filled
reservoir water rights. For example, if the reset date is September 15th, the annual
period natural flow can be distributed to reservoir water right volumes is from
September 15 th of the current year to September 14th of the following year.
Reset Date Staff Memorandum from Tony Olenichak, to Gary Spackman, at 1 (Dec. 1, 2017)
("Staff Memo").
The Staff Memo explains that historically the reset date has been established by WD0 1 in
a manner that maximizes beneficial use of the resources available in the Upper Snake River
Basin.

This administration is consistent with the partial decrees for the federal onstream

reservoirs in WO 0 1, which are silent regarding reset. As noted by the Idaho Supreme Court, a
period of use element of 1/1 to 12/31 for a storage right indicates that the storage water rights are
able to divert "year-round"-in other words, on any day of the year. In re SRBA, 157 Idaho 385,
389, 336 P.3d 792, 796 (2014). Thus, the Director is not limited by the decrees to a reset date of
January 1. Rather, the Director should select an appropriate reset date for WOO I that promotes
maximum utilization without waste, as required by the prior appropriation doctrine.
Fundamentally, the purpose of the onstream federal reservoirs is to capture water when available
year-round, including the fall and winter.

Ensuring that this goal is met contributes to

maximizing the storage of water, and maximizing the beneficial uses of water in WOO 1.

BACKGROUND
Federal irrigation projects in the Upper Snake River Basin above Milner Dam are
operated together to divert and deliver storage water to over 60 spaceholder entities that serve
over 1 million irrigated acres in the Upper Snake River Basin. The Minidoka Project originally
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consisted of three dams; Jackson Lake Dam, American Falls Dam, and Minidoka Dam (Lake
Walcott Reservoir).

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION, THE UPPER SNAKE RIVER BASIN: A

DESCRIPTION OF BUREAU OF RECLAMATION SYSTEM OPERATIONS ABOVE MILNER DAM at 7, (Jan.
1996, revised Dec. 1997), attached as Exhibit 1. On September 20, 1935, Island Park and Grassy
Lake dams were authorized as part of the project. Id. at 9. After water shortages during the
1930s, the Palisades Project was authorized on December 9, 1941 1, and reauthorized by the Act
of September 30, 1950, Pub. L. No. 81-864, 64 Stat. 1083 (1950) (" 1950 Act").
It was the intent of the Palisades Project-like most Bureau of Reclamation projects-to
capture water during the fall and winter to provide additional supplies.

See BUREAU OF

RECLAMATION, WATER SUPPLY FOR PALISADES RESERVOIR PROJECT, IDAHO, PROJECT PLANNING
REPORT 1-5.17-1, at 114 (Oct. 1946), attached as Exhibit 2 ("Climatic cycles have affected the
annual run-off of the Snake River just as much as other western streams, however, and as a
result, considerable hold-over storage facilities are needed to make approximately full use of
available water."). However, to secure sufficient water supplies to justify the Palisades Project,
the Bureau of Reclamation also sought the agreement of senior canal companies to forego their
historical practice of diverting water year-round.

The water savings associated with ceasing

winter deliveries was estimated to be 135,0002 to 435,000 acre-feet. 3

1

/d. at 8.
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION PROJ CT FEASIBILITIES AND AUTHORIZATIONS, A COMPILATION OF FINDINGS AND
FEASIBILITIES AND AUTHORIZATIONS FOR BUREAU OF RECLAMATION PROJECTS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE
INTERIOR (1957 ed.) at 700, Letter from John C. Page, Commissioner, to the Secretary of the Interior (Nov. 1, 1941 ),
attached as Exhibit 3 ("[Palisades'] success, however, depends on the conservation of 135,000 acre-feet of water
now wastefully used ....").
3
Exhibit 2 at PDF p. 2, Memorandum from Michael W. Straus, Commissioner, to Secretary J. A. Krug (Nov. 29,
I 946) ("Negotiation of the water savings agreements is of vital importance to the Palisades Reservoir Project
because its full benefit can be realized only if average annual savings of water in the amount of 435,000 acre-feet
can be effected through stoppage of present wasteful non-irrigation season diversions, and because the authorization
of the dam was made contingent on being assured of substantial water savings."); id. at 140 ("If the winter water
conservation program proposed herein is adopted and the proposed Palisades Reservoir is placed in operation, there
will be a substantial increase in the supply of stored water available for irrigation use in the Snake River Valley.").
2
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Simply put, winter water savings were necessary to ensure Palisades Reservoir had
sufficient supplies to store water for use during drought years.

See Exhibit 2 at 115, 144.

Section 4 of the 1950 Act to authorize the Palisades Dam recognizes this condition: "(a) The
continuation of construction of Palisades Dam ... is hereby made contingent on there being a
finding by the Secretary by the controlling date that contracts have been entered with various
water users' organizations of the Upper Snake River Valley in Idaho that, in his opinion, will
provide an average annual savings of one hundred and thirty-five thousand acre-feet of winter
water." Act of Sept. 30, 1950, 64 Stat. 1084, Pub. L. No. 81-864.
The winter water savings provision was decreed in the Snake River Basin Adjudication
District Court ("SRBA") through storage water rights 0 1-10042 and 01-10043. Storage rights
were adjusted to give a special priority to those water users participating in the "winter water
savings" storage conservation program. In other words, certain entities gave up the right to divert
water in the winter and received in exchange a priority storage water right one day senior to the
American Falls Reservoir storage water right as consideration for that agreement. Exhibit 1 at
17-19; see also Stipulation, In Re SRBA Case No. 39576, Subcase Nos. 01-219 et. al., (Sept. 25
2012), attached as Exhibit 4.
Partial decrees were entered for the Upper Snake River federal onstream reservoirs in
2016, with the pertinent decreed periods of use included in the table below, hereinafter referred
to as the "Base Rights":
Water Right

Reservoir

Period of Use

Priority

01-219

Walcott

Irrigation Storage 01-01 to 12-31
Irrigation from Storage 03-15 to 11-15

12/1 4/1 909
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01-2064

American Falls

Irrigation Storage 01-01 to 12-31
Irrigation from Storage 03-15 to 11-15
Power Storage 01-01 to 12-31
Power from Storage 01-01 to 12-31

3/30/1921

01-10042

American Falls

Irrigation Storage 01-01 to 12-31
Irrigation from Storage 03-15 to 11-15

03/30/1921

01-2068

Palisades

Irrigation Storage 01-01 to 12-31
Irrigation from Storage 03-15 to 11-15
PowerStorage0l-01 to 12-31
Power from Storage 01-01 to 12-31

07/28/1939

01-10043

Palisades

Irrigation Storage 0 1-01 to 12-31
Irrigation from Storage 03-15 to 11-15
Power Storage 0 1-01 to 12-31
Power from Storage 01-01 to 12-31

07/28/1939

01-4055

Jackson

Irrigation Storage 01-01 to 12-31
Irrigation from Storage 03-15 to 11-15

08/23/1906

01-10044

Jackson

Irrigation Storage 01-01 to 12-31
Irrigation from Storage 03-15 to 11-15

08/18/1910

01-10045

Jackson

Irrigation Storage 0 1-01 to 12-31
Irrigation from Storage 03-15 to 11-15

05/24/1913

21-2156

Island Park

Irrigation Storage 01-01 to 12-31
Irrigation from Storage 04-01 to 10-31

03/14/1935

21-10560

Island Park

Irrigation Storage O1-01 to 12-31
Irrigation from Storage 04-01 to 10-31

06/12/1940

21-4155

Grassy Lake

Irrigation Storage 01-01 to 12-31
Irrigation from Storage 04-01 to 10-31

02/13/1936

25-7004

Ririe

Irrigation Storage 01-01 to 12-31
Irrigation from Storage 04-01 to 10-31
Wildlife Storage 01-01 to 12-31

06/16/1969

ARGUMENT

I.

The Department's variable administration of reset is consistent with the storage
water right partial decrees.
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"When interpreting a water decree this Court utilizes the same rules of interpretation
applicable to contracts.

If a decree's tenns are unambiguous, this Court will detennine the

meaning and legal effect of the decree from the plain and ordinary meaning of its words." City
of Blackfoot v. Spackman, 162 Idaho 302,396 P.3d 1184, 1188 (2017) (citations omitted). "A
decree is ambiguous if it is reasonably subject to conflicting interpretations." Id.
The partial decrees for the Base Rights are silent on the matter of reset. The "period of
use'· element is not a decreed reset date. Instead, pursuant to IDWR's own rules, "period of use'·
is defined as "[t]he time period during which water under a given right can be beneficially used."
Idaho Admin. Rules 37.03.02.010.20 (2017). The Idaho Supreme Court discussed the decreed
elements of storage rights in the Basin Wide 17 Decision, and noted that the period of use
provision means "year-round use'·:
The purpose of use element of a storage water right generally contains at least two
authorized purposes of use. The first authorizes the storage of water for a
particular purpose (i.e., "irrigation storage," or "power storage"). The second
authorizes the subsequent use of that stored water for an associated purpose,
which is often referred to as the "end use" (i.e., "irrigation from storage," or
"power from storage"). Each purpose of use is assigned its own quantity and
period of use, which may or may not differ from one another. With respect to
storage rights for irrigation, for example, it is typical for the "irrigation storage"
purpose of use to be a year-round use (January 1 to December 31), and the
"irrigation from storage" purpose of use to be limited to the irrigation season (e.g.,
March 15 to November 15).
In re SRBA, 157 Idaho at 389, 336 P.3d at 796 (emphasis added); see also United States v. Black
Canyon Irrigation Dist., No. 44635, 2017 WL 6521065, at *1 n.2 (Idaho Dec. 21, 2017) (quoting
In re SRBA, 157 Idaho at 389, 336 P.3d at 796). In the same case, below, the SRBA found that
the storage right decrees at issue in Basin 63-which contain the same period of use term as
found in the Base Rights-"contain no flow limitations or period of use limitations in regard to
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storage." Memorandum Decision and Order at 13, Case No. CV-WA-2015-21376 (Sept. I,
2016).

the reservoir water rights lack period of use limitations on storage. The
partial decrees unambiguously provide for year-round use. Ex. 2015. That is,
the reservoir water rights divert water to storage any day of the year that they are
in priority up until the time they are satisfied.
Id. at 10. In other words, the period of use provision of 1/1 to 12/31 indicates that storage can be
diverted during any time of the year; there is nothing in either Courts' decision to support the
conclusion that January I is a reset date.
The continuation of historical administration (including reset) was the basis of a
September 25, 2012 Stipulation entered by various entities including IDWR in the Base Right
subcases. See Exhibit 4. The parties agreed to the standard period of use element, a year-round
storage component (1/1 to 12/31) and an irrigation from storage component of 3/1 5 to 11/15.
Except for specifically excluded issues enumerated in paragraph 11, "the Parties agree, and the
Department concurs, that this Stipulation and the attached Exhibits is a complete resolution of
the water right elements and remarks of the water rights [subcases no. 01-219, 01-02064, 0 I10042, 01-02068, 01-10043, 01-4055, 01-10044, 01-10045, 21-2156, 21-10560, 21-4155, 257004]". Id. 1 11. As a term of the Stipulation, for each of the Base Rights, the parties agreed
that the stipulated elements in the attached draft partial decrees-which included the year-round
period of use element-were agreed to in a manner "[c]onsistent with . . . . historic

administration of water rights in Water District 01." Id. 112-10 (emphasis added).
Historic administration which, as explained by Staff Memo, supports a fall reset date.
This Stipulation is binding and the partial decrees for the Base Rights must be administered as
consistent with historic administration.
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II.

Historic administration and the purpose and intent of the onstream federal
reservoirs shows that these projects intended to divert in the winter.
The intent and purpose of the development of the Upper Snake Reservoir Projects was to

capture fall and winter water to maximize use of the Snake River above Milner Dam. "It is
important to note that the Minidoka Project was initiated because irrigated agriculture was
already highly developed and experienced shortages in summer months. Project storage was
designed and developed to capture excess winter and spring season flows .... " Exhibit I at 4.
Bureau of Reclamation's intent in securing partial decrees for the Base Rights was to affect this
intent to capture such flows. Specifically with respect the winter water savings program, senior
irrigators bargained for the right to receive the storage of winter water flows that they would
otherwise apply for irrigation. 4 This history provides further support for a determination that the
partial decrees do not set a reset date of January 1.

III.

The Director's discretion in administering storage rights is limited by the prior
appropriation doctrine and Idaho Law.
The Director's duties of administration extend to storage water. 5 Idaho Code section 42-

602 gives the Director a "clear legal duty.. "to direct and control distribution of water from all
natural water sources, within water districts."' In re Idaho Dep 't of Water Res. Amended Final

Order Creating Water Dist. No. 170, 148 Idaho 200, 211, 220 P.3d 318, 329 (2009); In re SRBA,
I 57 Idaho at 393, 336 P.3d at 800. "The Director also 'shall distribute water in water districts in
accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine."' In re SRBA, 157 Idaho at 393, 336 P.3d at
800 (citation omitted). "This means that the Director cannot distribute water however he pleases

4

See note 3, supra.
"Storage water is water held in a reservoir and intended to assist the holders of the water right in meeting their
decreed needs." In re SRBA, 157 Idaho at 389, 336 P.3d at 796. "A storage water right entitles the appropriator to
divert, impound, and control water from a natural watercourse by means of a diversion structure such as a dam." Id.
5
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at any time in any way; he must follow the law." Id. While administration necessarily starts
with a water rights holder's decree, it does not end there:
Here, the Director's duty to administer water according to technical expertise is
governed by water right decrees. The decrees give the Director a quantity he
must provide to each water user in priority. In other words, the decree is a
property right to a certain amount of water: a number that the Director must fill in
priority to that user. However, it is within the Director's discretion to determine
when that number has been met for each individual decree. In short, the Director
simply counts how much water a person has used and makes sure a prior
appropriator gets that water before a junior user. Which accounting method to
employ is within the Director's discretion and the Idaho Administrative Procedure
Act provides the procedures for challenging the chosen accounting method.
Id. at 394, 336 P.3d at 801.
The Department must administer reset in a manner that promotes maximum utilization of
the resource available in the Upper Snake River, without waste, as repeatedly affirmed by Idaho
Courts. Am. Falls Reservoir Dist. No. 2 v. Idaho Dep 't of Water Res. ("AFRD#2"), 143 Idaho
862, 880, 154 P.3d 433,451 (2007). The policy of securing the maximum use and benefit, and
least wasteful use, of Idaho's water resources, has long been the policy of Idaho. Clear Springs
Foods, Inc. v. Spackman, 150 Idaho 790,808,252 P.3d 71, 89 (2011). "[T]he Idaho Constitution
and statutes do not permit waste," and in Idaho, "the greatest use must be had from every inch of
water in the interest of agriculture and home building." AFRD#2, 143 Idaho at 880, 154 P.3d at
451; Van Camp v. Eme,y, 13 Idaho 202, 89 P. 752, 754 (1907). See also Amended Final Order
at 79, In the Matter ofAccounting.for Distribution of Water to the Federal On-Stream Reservoirs
in Water District 63 (Oct. 20, 2015) ("the current water right accounting method is consistent
with the prior appropriation doctrine and is the best method for efficiently accounting and
distributing water and maximizing water use without waste."). "It is against the spirit and policy
of our constitution and laws, as well as contrary to public policy, to permit the wasting of our
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waters, which are so badly needed for the development and prosperity of the state .... " Stickney
v. Hanrahan, 7 Idaho 424, 63 P. 189, 192 (1900).

As explained in the Staff Memo, the reset date has historically been set by WD0l in a
manner that maximizes beneficial use of the resources available in the Upper Snake River basin,
and that a "later" reset date-i.e. a later fall or winter reset date, like January 1-"allows junior
water rights to come into priority ahead of senior reservoir rights in the fall and winter could
delay (or prevent) the fill of reservoir water rights." Staff Memo at 5. "Variable annual reset
dates (instead of using constant annual reset dates) could maximize the beneficial use of water
above Milner Dam each year." Id. at 6.
Variable annual reset dates would largely be based on the ability to forecast future
conditions. For example, if the reservoir system has an extraordinary amount of
carryover storage near the end of the irrigation season, the reset date could be
delayed to allow junior water rights to come into priority in the fall, reducing the
amount of water spilled past Milner Dam without preventing the complete
satisfaction of reservoir water rights and without affecting the distribution of
natural flow to junior irrigation water rights in the beginning of the following
irrigation season.
Id. Such an administrative approach, on its face, serves the doctrine of maximum utilization.
When a decree does not contain express language, the Director is authorized to impose
administrative constraints on water rights that are consistent with decree terms and the intent and
purpose of the appropriator. "Somewhere between the absolute right to use a decreed water right
and an obligation not to waste it and to protect the public's interest in this valuable commodity,
lies an area for the exercise of discretion by the Director." AFRD#2, 143 Idaho at 880, 154 P.3d
at 451.
For example, the Director's administration of storage rights limits the ability of storage
rights to call. Id. at 879, 154 P.3d at 450. At issue in AFRD#2 was a rule promulgated by the
Department that permits the Director to consider, when determining material injury:
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The extent to which the requirements of the holder of a senior-priority water right
could be met with the user's existing facilities and water supplies by employing
reasonable diversion and conveyance efficiency and conservation practices;
provided, however, the holder of a surface water storage right shall be entitled to
maintain a reasonable amount of carry-over storage to assure water supplies for
future dry years. In determining a reasonable amount of carry-over storage water,
the Director shall consider the average annual rate of fill of storage reservoirs and
the average annual carry-over for prior comparable water conditions and the
projected water supply for the system.
Idaho Admin. Rules for Conjunctive Management of Surface and Ground Water Resources
37.03.11.042.01.g. This rule effectively states that the Director can require the use of some
carryover water by a senior before cutting off water to a junior. Id. Carryover storage is "the
unused water in a reservoir at the end of the irrigation year which is retained or stored for future
use in years of drought or low-water." AFRD#2, 143 Idaho at 878, 154 P.3d at 449. The
question presented to the court by the Surface Water Coalition ("SWC"), involving some of the
Base Rights at issue in this case, was whether "the holders of storage water rights also entitled to
insist on all available water to carryover for future years in order to assure that their
full storage water right is met (regardless of need)." Id. at 879, 154 P.3d at 450.
The Base Right partial decrees are silent on the issue of carryover storage. The Idaho
Supreme Court rejected the SWC's argument that they were entitled to the full amount of their
decreed storage right simply because their decree contained that amount as a decreed element. 6
The Court upheld the rule, finding that while a storage right is a property right protected by the
law, "that property right is still subject to other requirements of the prior appropriation doctrine."
Id. at 879, 154 P.3d at 450.

6

/d. at 880, 154 P.3d at 451. ("At oral argument, one of the irrigation district attorneys candidly admitted that their
position was that they should be permitted to fill their entire storage water right, regardless of whether there was any
indication that it was necessary to fulfill current or future needs and even though the irrigation districts routinely sell
or lease the water for uses unrelated to the original rights. This is simply not the law ofldaho.").
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Indeed, the Director has relied on the doctrine of maximum utilization as the basis for
other Department's administrative practices when a decree is silent on an issue. In defending
storage administration in Basin 63, the Director reaffirmed the importance of administering
storage water rights in a manner that maximizes beneficial use and minimizes waste. See IDWR
Appellants' Brief, Docket No. 44746-2017 (Idaho May 26, 2017). 7 There, the SRBA found that
the Department's practice of continuing to distribute water to the Basin 63 reservoirs as
"unallocated storage" was contrary to law.

On appeal, the Department argues that

unallocated/unaccounted for storage procedures that the Department has used in the past must be
continued so as to prevent waste and to serve the doctrine of maximum utilization.
The Unaccounted for Storage Methodology is Consistent with the Doctrine of
Maximizing Beneficial Use and Minimizing Waste. . .. While there is excess
flow early in the season during flood control years, this is a short-lived state of
affairs. After the flood flows have ended and summer begins in earnest, stored
water is essential to supplement the fully appropriated and steadily diminishing
natural flow supply. Allowing the reservoirs to "refill" with excess water as the
flood risk subsides prevents wasting storable flood water. This promotes
beneficial use ....
IDWR Appellants' Reply Brief at 30-31, Docket No. 44746-2017 (Idaho Sept. 8, 2017). 8 The
Department's reasoning in the Basin 63 litigation supports the continuation of historic
administration of reset in WD0 I -otherwise, significant flows will go unappropriated and flow
past Milner Dam in the fall and winter before "resetting" on January l.
The State Water Plan recognizes the importance of maintenance of "zero flow" at Milner
Dam. Idaho State Water Plan, Idaho Water Resource Board, adopted Nov. 28, 2012, attached as
Exhibit 5. "The purpose of allowing a zero river flow at Milner Dam was to maximize the
amount of water available for development above the dam ...." Clear Springs Foods, 150
7

Available at http://www.idwr.idaho.gov/files/legal/44 746-2017/44746-2017-20 I 70526-IDWR-AppellantsBrief.pdf,
8
Available at http://www.idwr.idaho.gov/files/legal/44 746-2017/44 746-2017-20170908-IDWR-Appellants-ReplyBrief.pdf.
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Idaho at 799, 252 P.3d at 80. Section 4 of the Plan addresses the Snake River Basin. Exhibit 5
at 42.
The Snake River policies in this Plan provide essential guidance for the
management of the Snake River in the public interest. When competing demands
for Idaho's unappropriated water resources arise, the laws of the State of Idaho
and the policies in this Plan establish the blueprint for management of the
resource.
Id. "Policy 4B reaffirms the Milner Zero minimum average daily flow policy that guides the
optimum development of unappropriated flows of the Snake River Basin above Milner Dam."
Id. "Because of year-to-year variability of the natural flow passing Milner Dam, the optimum
development of the natural flow will be achieved through storage in surface water reservoirs
above Milner Dam and in the ESPA." Id. at 46.
CONCLUSION
The partial decrees for the Base Rights are silent on reset-the period of use element
means that water can be diverted year-round for storage, not that January 1 is the decreed reset
date. The Idaho Supreme Court has indicated that questions involving the administration of
storage rights require an examination of facts and the law, and not just partial decrees. "[T]he
question of when a storage water right is filled presents a mixed question of fact and law." In re
SRBA, 157 Idaho at 392, 336 P.3d at 799. "Determining when a [storage] water right is filled

requires the development of a factual record." Id. Indeed, "[a]dministering a water right is not a
static business." A&B Irrigation Dist. v. Idaho Consen1atio11 League, 131 Idaho 411, 414, 958
P.2d 568, 571. Based on the purpose of the onstream federal reservoir projects, the Stipulation,
historic administration and the doctrine of maximum utilization, the Department should continue
to administer reset as described in the Staff Memo.
Dated this 18th day ofJanuary, 2018.
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I. Introduction
Consumptive use of the Snake River is primarily
for agriculture. However, it is important to
recognize that less than one-half of the irrigated
land in the upper Snake River basin 1 was
developed under Federal authorities. The majority
of the irrigation development in the upper Snake
River basin is private development which relies on
natural flow rights and ground water pumping.
Federal irrigation development, in contrast,
applies to those lands that were mostly privately
developed but rely on storage rights for either a
supplemental water supply or a full water supply.
Several points, which are further developed
throughout this document, should be kept in mind
in considering Reclamation operation of the upper
Snake River system:

This report is intended as an overview of the
operation of the Snake River/Federal storage
system above Milner Dam. Increasing demands
and controversy over the use of Snake River
resources require an understanding of the history
of water development, river hydrology,
characteristics of the dams and reservoirs, and the
legal and institutional requirements for operation
of the current system. Water operations in the
past focused on out-of-stream diversions to
irrigate land and flood control. In recent years,
additional demands on the water resource have
focused primarily on instream uses including
recreation and recovery of endangered species.
Since 1991, the Bureau of Reclamation
(Reclamation) has been asked to provide water to
augment flows in the lower Snake River for
enhancement of endangered salmon. Part of this
water is being provided from the upper part of the
Snake River basin. Reclamation also has been
asked to modify operations to accommodate other
species listed under the Endangered Species Act
(ESA). Groups representing resident fishery,
white water rafting, and water quality interests are
asking for system operation changes to better
accommodate their concerns.
This document focuses on the Snake River in the
reach upstream from Milner Dam which is located
near Burley, Idaho. This region is designated as
Water District 01 by the State ofldaho and
closely corresponds to the reach of the Snake
River where a majority of the diversions from the
main stem are for irrigation of lands and where
most of the main stem reservoir storage is located.
Irrigated lands further downstream in the Snake
River basin, except those watered by diversions
from the Milner pool, are watered from tributaries
and storage development on those tributaries, e.g.,
the Boise, Little Wood, Owyhee, and Payette
Rivers in Idaho and several streams in eastern
Oregon. This document does not consider system
operation of the Snake River downstream from

•

Irrigation water rights are appurtenant to
the land, and the Federal Government does
not hold most of these. Reclamation does
hold storage rights at Reclamation dams.

•

Water rights are administered by the State;
Reclamation law, beginning with the 1902
Reclamation Act, requires Reclamation to
comply with state law with regard to
control, appropriation, use, and
distribution of waters.

•

Use of federally developed storage is
closely controlled by three factors:
• Federal authority for operation of the
Federal facilities as enacted by the
Congress
• State water rights
• Contracts for storage.

1
Upper Snake River basin and upper Snake River are used
throughout this report to indicate the Snake River and
basin located upstream from Milner Dam. See chapter
VII (Glossary) for additional definitions.

Milner Dam.

1

•

Federal and private facilities and water rights are
discussed in chapter IV. Chapter V adds a general
discussion of river system operations and includes
a series of graphs of reservoir levels and river
flows to illustrate the effects of water supply.
River operations by function are expanded in
chapter VI. Chapter VII identifies several issues
related to operation of the Snake River/reservoir
system. A list of acronyms and abbreviations
appears at the front of this document and a
glossary of hydro logic and other terms follows
chapter VII as an aid to the reader.

Of almost 2.5 million acres irrigated
upstream from Milner Dam, less than
1.1 million acres receive water from
Reclamation storage, and only
210,000 acres receive a full water supply
from Reclamation storage.

This paper is organized to provide more detailed
information in succeeding chapters. Chapter II
provides a description of the area, and chapter ill
provides a short history of water resource
development upstream from Milner Dam. Major

II. Description of Area
main stem. The major tributaries of the Henrys
Fork are the Warm, Falls, and Teton Rivers.

Geography
The Snake River originates in Yellowstone
National Park at an elevation in excess of
9,500 feet, flows south through western
Wyoming, turns west and curves north in Idaho,
and north of Idaho Falls curves south to make an
arc through southern Idaho (see Snake River
Basin and Major Storage Facilities above Milner
Dam maps). At the Oregon border, the Snake
River turns north, forming much of the border
between Idaho and Oregon and a short portion of
the border between Idaho and Washington. From
Lewiston, the river makes an arc to join the
Columbia River near the tri-cities of Richland,
Pasco, and Kennewick, Washington. The Snake
is the largest tributary of the Columbia River.

Downstream to Milner Dam, most of the surface
inflow is from streams that flow northward to join
the main stem. These streams include the
Blackfoot, Portneuf, and Raft Rivers and Willow
Creek.
In addition to streams, springs provide a
significant contribution to the Snake River. Many
of these springs flow directly into the Snake River
and are hidden. The largest contribution to the
river is the highly visible Thousand Springs
located downstream from Milner Dam.

Water Supply and Historical Change
of Flows

In Wyoming, the major tributaries to the main
stem Snake River (sometimes referred to as the
South Fork) are the Buffalo Fork, Gros Ventre,
Hoback, Greys, and Salt Rivers. North of Idaho
Falls, the main stem is joined by the Henrys Fork
(often referred to as the North Fork) which flows
from the north. The Henrys Fork originates in the
northeast corner of Idaho at Henrys Lake, and
flows south through Island Park Reservoir and to
the confluence of the Warm River. After this
confluence, the flow of the Henrys Fork is
generally southwest to the confluence with the

Figure 1 shows the estimated annual water supply
for the upper Snake River basin for the period
from 1928 to 1989; the average supply during this
period was about 10 million acre-feet. The
estimated natural flow at Milner is the amount of
water that would pass Milner Dam if there were
no storage reservoirs and no irrigation or other
diversion of the basin water supply. These
estimates of natural flow were derived using the
State ofldaho Monthly Planning Model and
require adjusting observed runoff for the effects of
2

ground-water influence is difficult to assess. and
data on ground-water movement does not provide
exact results.

of upstream storage, diversions, and return flows.
Estimates of natural flow for the years following
1989 are not available at this time. The most ·
difficult part of making this estimate is the
determination of return flow and reuse which are
affected by a complex relationship between
surface flows and ground-water flows. The
Snake Plain Aquifer intersects the river and
provides significant water. Timing of this

Natural flow in figure I is contrasted with the
observed flow past Milner. This contrast shows
the effect of operating the river/storage system
with storage of water and out-of-stream
diversions.

Figure I .-Annual Discharge of the Snake River at Milner, Idaho.
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·-Figure 2 shows the average monthly flow past
Milner for natural flow (no water development
and no diversions) for the period 1928-1989.
Natural flow past Milner would peak in June at a
level of nearly four times the natural flow in
February. With the current irrigation and

reservoir development, flows peak in April and

decline to minimums in August and September.
Average monthly flows past Milner with syst!ffl}
development are lower in all months than the
average monthly flow for the lowest flow month
without development (natural river flow).
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Figure 2.-Average Monthly Discharge of the Snake River at Milner, Idaho
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During early <:levelopment of irrigation, but before
major storage was developed. the natural flows
during the winter changed very little, whereas,
summer flows were substantially diminished by
diversions for irrigation. With the current level of
storage development, winter flow as well as
summer flow are substantially altered.
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subsurface retwn flows were smaller than they
are today.

Although this report focuses only on the Snake
River upstream from Milner Dam, upstream
diversions and water use affect the downstream
reach of the river. Some of those effects are
complex. For instance, a minimum flow of
200 cubic feet per second (cfs) past Milner Dam
is quickly augmented by irrigation return flows
and to a much larger extent by the discharge of
the Snake Plain Aquifer at Thousand Springs.
Average discharge at Thousand Springs was
around 4,000 cfs in the early l 900's and increased
to almost 7,000 cfs in the 1950's. It has since
decreased to about 5,000 cfs.

It is important to note that the Minidoka Project
was initiated because imgated agriculture was
already highly developed and experienced
shortages in summer months. Project storage was
designed and developed to captme excess winter
and spring season flows for use in the summer,
because the river was being severely depleted.
Summer flows at Blackfoot were sometimes
reduced to :zero. Also, the aquifer was in an early
stage of charging, and springflows and other
4

III. History of Water Resource Development
In the late 19th century, Utah farmers were
attracted to the Snake River Valley upstream from
American Falls, Idaho because of the relative
abundance of water. The area where the two
forks of the Snake River join (north ofldaho
Falls) was especially attractive because of the
fertile plain and many natural water channels.
This interest led to extensive construction of canal
systems around American Falls prior to 1900.
Due to arid conditions in the west, the riparian
doctrine of water rights that developed in the
more humid east was discarded throughout the
west as inappropriate, and the prior appropriation
doctrine of water rights was developed. Under
the prior appropriation doctrine, a person could
use water from a stream without ownership of
abutting land provided that the use did not
interfere with an earlier use. Priority of
appropriation became the recognized principle,
with the courts ultimately determining the priority
sequence and the amount of water of each
appropriation. A law regulating the appropriation
of water and affirming the prior appropriation
doctrine was passed in Idaho in 1881 . The Idaho
State Constitution affirmed the principle that the
stream belonged to the State, and a procedure was
established through which future appropriation of
water was to be made by application to the State
Engineer (currently the Director of the Idaho
Department of Water Resources). For
administrative purposes, the State of Idaho has
divided the Snake River into three sections.
Water District 01 extends from Milner Dam to
Palisades Reservoir including all of the Snake
River drainage in Idaho above Milner Dam.

capital to construct the works necessary for
irrigation. The Secretary of the Interior was
authorized to". . . donate, grant, and patent to
the State free of cost for survey or price . . ."
desert land for reclamation, cultivation, and
settlement. The State Land Board was to approve
the plans for development, set a price to be
charged by the developing company, and provide
supervision for the projects. The promoting
company was to acquire a lien upon the lands of
the settlers as security for payment of the
obligation due for the water rights.
The first project constructed under the Carey Act
was the Aberdeen-Springfield Canal completed in
1895 to divert 1,230 cfs from the Snake River at a
point 3 miles downstream from the Firth bridge.
Further to the west, the Twin Falls Land and
Water Company was formed to provide for the
development of Milner Dam and for the
construction of the Twin Falls Canal to convey
water to lands south of the Snake River. Upon
completion in 1905, the Twin Falls tract included
202,000 acres.
Although the Desert Land Act and the Carey Act
were somewhat effective in promoting irrigation
development by private enterprise, development
was limited by the financial resources of the
individual promoters and the state. As the less
complex irrigation projects were completed, the
Federal Government was pressured to participate
in development of irrigation by providing
financing and water through storage development.
Early settlers often overestimated the available
water supply, not realizing that natural flows in
August and September were insufficient to
dependably irrigate crops.

In Idaho, public land was acquired largely under
the Homestead Act (1862), the Desert Land Act
(1877), and the Carey Act (1884). The Carey Act
was used quite extensively in the development of
lands for irrigated agriculture production in the
upper Snake River system. Under the Carey Act,
each state, where irrigation was feasible, was to
select up to I million acres of arid Federal lands to
secure their reclamation by inducing private

At about the same time, the U.S. Geological
Survey (USGS) had been formed and was actively
classifying public lands and examining the
geologic structure, mineral resources, and
products of the national domain. The USGS
reviewed opportunities for storage of water and

5

irrigation of lands. Included in this evaluation
were lands for a proposed Minidoka Project, lying
to the north and south of the Snake River and
extending up to 35 miles west from Minidoka
Rapids (situated 6 miles south of the town of
Minidoka) and water storage facilities in the upper
basin. In 1902, the Reclamation Act was passed
and work on the proposed Minidoka project was
assigned to the newly created Reclamation
Service. At the time that the Reclamation Service
became involved in the investigation of irrigation
potentials, Snake River flows were being used to
irrigate some 275,000 acres upstream of Minidoka
Rapids. Construction of Minidoka Dam and
carriage facilities began in 1904, and a rockfilled
crib dam was constructed at Jackson Lake in
1907. By 1912, 110,000 acres of the Minidoka
Project could be irrigated.

became available with the completion of American
Falls Dam in 1927. While both Jackson Lake
Dam and American Falls Dam were constructed
by Reclamation, up front funding was secured
from the participants to supplement Federal
appropriations so that construction could proceed.
Federal irrigation development continued with the
Gooding Division of the Minidoka Project in
1927, the Upper Snake River Division in 1935,
the North Side Pumping Division in 1950, and
other irrigation projects in the upper Snake
region.

Completion of the Twin Falls North Side Project
under the Carey Act to irrigate up to
180,000 acres on the north side of the Snake
River was delayed until storage could be obtained
from an enlarged Jackson Lake. In 1919, Jackson
Lake (by then reconstructed to a capacity of
847,000 acre-feet) failed to fill, and a serious
water shortage occurred. In 1924, another water
shortage occurred, and crops on the North Side
Twin Falls tract were in jeopardy.

Reclamation involvement in irrigation
development of the region is the response of the
Congress to requests for Federal participation.
Federal involvement began primarily with the
USGS, which began classification of public lands
at the request of Congress. The 1902
Reclamation Act provided the broad authority
under which the Reclamation Service (later the
Bureau of Reclamation) operates to identify and
pursue irrigation potentials. The Reclamation
Project Act of 1939 provided additional broad
authorities particularly in the area of expending
funds and recovering construction charges on
Federal reclamation projects. The Federal Water
Project Recreation Act of 1965 (Public Law
89-72) further broadens authorities by essentially
authorizing recreation and fish and wildlife
enhancement as a function at all existing
reservoirs. More recently, Title XXVIII of
Public Law I 02-575 provides some additional
broad authorities. Other public laws, especially
the various flood control acts, provide further
authorities for consideration and authorization of
other functions. Specific authorizations of
projects, divisions, and units or specific facilities
are contained in a variety of individual project or
facility authorizing acts and in some appropriation
acts.

The dry years and the resulting loss of agricultural
production and financial instability provided the
impetus for construction of additional Federal
storage capacity. Additional storage capacity

A USGS study in 1990 indicates that there are
about 2,470,000 acres of irrigated land upstream
of Milner Dam. This includes about 60,000 acres
of the Fort Hall Indian Project which is irrigated

As irrigation development proceeded, it became
clear that the water supply was not as abundant as
had once been thought. The irrigation season of
1905 was the first time that the Snake River
canals experienced a serious water shortage.
During the summer, the Snake River was dry for a
distance of 10 miles in the vicinity of Blackfoot.
Irrigation diversion came under the jurisdiction of
the court which mandated the closing and opening
of the headgates to only partially fulfill water
claims so that a total loss of crops in the
Blackfoot area was averted.

6

with natural flows, ground water, and storage in
Blackfoot Reservoir and Grays Lake.
About 1,070,000 acres are part of Reclamation's
Minidoka and Michaud Flats Projects with about
210,000 acres receiving a full water supply and
about 860,000 acres receiving a supplemental
water supply from Reclamation storage. The
remaining 1,340,000 acres are outside Federal
projects and much of this acreage is irrigated from

ground water; none receive storage water
developed by Reclamation.
Annual withdrawal of water is about
14,365,000 acre-feet, of which 6,581,000 acrefeet are from ground water and 7,784,000 acrefeet are from surface water. The annual
consumptive use of water (net use of water) totals
about 4,661,000 acre-feet.

IV. Overview
Project facilities furnish a full or supplemental
water supply to more than I million acres of land
from five reservoirs that have a combined active
storage capacity of about 2.8 million acre-feet
(Note: this does not include the storage of the
Palisades and Ririe Projects). Major project
works consist of Minidoka Dam E1,nd Powerplant,
Jackson Lake Dam, American Falls Dam, Island
Park Dam, and Grassy Lake Dam. In addition,
th~re are thousands of miles of canals, laterals,
and drains and many water supply wells.

Federal Projects
There are five major Federal projects associated
with development of irrigation and water and land
resources in the upper Snake. The Federal
projects include the following:
Fort Hall Indian Project, constructed and
operated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs
Minidoka Project, constructed and operated
by Reclamation

The Fort Hall Indian Project is an irrigation
project constructed primarily on the Fort Hall
Indian Reservation. The water supply is provided
from Blackfoot Reservoir, which has an active
capacity of about 350,000 acre-feet; Grays Lake,
which has an active capacity of about 40,000 acrefeet; and the Snake River. Operation of Blackfoot
Reservoir and Grays Lake are not integrated into
the operation of other Federal reservoirs in the
upper basin.

Michaud Flats Project, constructed and
operated by Reclamation
Palisades Project, constructed and operated by
Reclamation
Ririe Project 1, constructed by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers (Corps) and operated by
Reclamation

The Michaud Flats Project is an irrigation project
developed by Reclamation for irrigation of about
11,000 acres of land adjacent to the town of
American Falls. There was no storage facility
constructed specifically for the project which gets
its water supply from storage space in American
Falls and Palisades Reservoirs and from ground
water.

Minidoka Project lands extend discontinuously
along the Snake River from the town of Ashton
on the Henrys Fork to the town of Bliss in southcentral Idaho, about 300 miles downstream.
Project lands downstream from Milner Dam are
served by diversions from the Milner Pool.

1

Ririe Dam and Reseivoir are considered to be
Reclamation facilities for the purposes of this document.
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The Palisades Project consists of Palisades Dam
and Reservoir which were constructed to provide
additional storage of 1,200,000 acre-feet in the
upper basin. (Palisades Project is often combined
in common speech with Minidoka Project, e.g.,
"the Minidoka-Palisades Project'' because the
two are so closely related. Often, a speaker
includes the operation of the Palisades Project
when the stated subject is the Minidoka Project)

enhancement, is an authorized function at
projects and reservoirs generally through
legislation that was passed after the facilities were
constructed. However, the general authorizations
for recreation apply to management of water and
land surfaces and the development of facilities for
recreation or safety purposes; they do not
authorize reallocation of water supply for other
purposes.

The Ririe Project consists of Ririe Dam and
Reservoir and was constructed for flood control
and irrigation. The reservoir has an active storage
capacity of more than 80.000 acre-feet.

The Minidoka Project was authorized by the
Secretary of the Interior on April 23, 1904, under
the 1902 Reclamation Act. Investigation and
construction funds for the Gooding Division
(Gravity Extension Unit) were provided by the
Act of January 12, 1927, and the Secretary's
finding of feasibility dated July 2, 1928 was
approved by the President on July 3, 1928. The
Upper Snake River Division was authorized by a
finding of feasibility of the Secretary and approved
by the President on September 20, 1935. The
North Side Pumping Division was authorized for
construction by the Act of September 30, 1950.
Replacement of American Falls Dam was
authorized by the Act of December 28, 1973
(Public Law 93-206).

Reclamation Project Authorizations
Most of the Reclamation reservoirs in the upper
Snake River basin were authorized as part of the
Minidoka Project under the 1902 Reclamation Act
with subsequent authorization of specific facilities
by the Secretary of the Interior or the President.
From 1902 to 1910, the Secretary of the Interior
had authority to approve construction after a
finding of feasibility. The Act of June 25, 1910
modified the procedure to require the President to
approve the authorization. The 1939 Reclamation
Act returned authorization authority to the
Secretary of the Interior but a finding of feasibility
had to be submitted to the President and the
Congress. Authorizing legislation sometimes
clearly states the authorized purpose of the project
or facility but often indicates only that the project
is to be constructed in accordance with a cited
report.

The Palisades Project was initially authorized by
the Secretary of the Interior on December 9, 1941
under the Reclamation Project Act of 1939. It
was reauthorized by the Act of
September 30, 1950 (Public Law 81-864).
The Michaud Flat Project was authorized by the
Act of August 31, 1954 (Public Law 83-741) and
the Ririe Darn and Reservoir Project was
authorized by the Act of October 23, 1962
(Public Law 87-874).

The authorized purpose is an important
consideration because it determines the limits
within which a Federal facility can be operated.
Flood control, as a project function, was
authorized after most facilities were constructed.
Recreation, including fish and wildlife

Table 1 shows the original authorization
associated with each reservoir.
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Table !.-Authorization of Reclamation Storage Facilities
Facility and
Construction 1

Authorization

Original Authorized Purpose2

Minidoka Dam
1904-1906

Secretary of the Interior on April 23, 1904 (under the
1902 Reclamation Act)

Irrigation and power

Jackson Lake Dam,
1907, 1910-11, 1916

Secretary of the Interior on April 23, 1904 (under the
1902 Reclamation Act)

Irrigation

American Falls Dam
1925-27, 1976-78

(under 1902 Reclamation Act3). Replacement by Act
of December 28, 1973

Irrigation and power

Island Parle Dam
1935-38

President on September 20, 1935 (under 1902
Reclamation Act)

Irrigation

Grassy Lake Dam
1932-39

President on September 20, 1935 (under 1902
Reclamation Act)

Irrigation

Palisades Dam
1951-57

Secretary of the Interior on December 9, 1941.
Reauthorized by Act of September 30, 1950

Irrigation, power, flood control, and
fish and wildlife

Ririe Dam4
1970-77

Act of October 23, 1962

Flood control, irrigation, and
recreation.

1

Multiple construction periods indicate reconstruction or additional construction to reach the current storage capacity.
The Act of September 30, 1950, by reference, appears to authorize the upper Snake River Reservoir system to be operated
for flood control. In addition, several flood control acts have essentially authorized flood control at all Reclamation
reservoirs. Public Law 89-72 along with Public Law 102-575 have essentially authorized recreation (including fish and
wildlife enhancement) at all Reclamation projects. However, this authorization is primarily for construction of facilities and
management of lands and does not authorize a change in the use of storage space in a reservoir.
3
Legislation in 1924 addresses purchase of Indian lands and expenditure of monies for construction of the reservoir;
however, a specific document authorizing construction has not been identified.
4
Constructed by the Corps, but operated by Reclamation.
2

of Reclamation reservoirs located upstream of
Milner Dam. (Additional information on reservoir
space is included in Appendix A.)

History and Operation of Reclamation
Dams
The major Reclamation dams are discussed below
in the approximate order in which they were
constructed. Table 2 summarizes the capacities
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Table 2.-Capacities of Federal Reservoirs

Reservoir

Elevation at Full Pool
(feet above sea level)

Capacity (acre-feet)
Active•

Inactive2

Dead3

Total

Minidoka

4,245

95,200

115,000

·-

210,200

Jackson Lake

6,769

847,000

--

-

847,000

American Falls

4,354.5

1,672,590

-·

1,672,590

Grassy Lake

7,120

15,200

-·
·-

270

15,470

Island Park

6,302

127,265

381

-·

127,646

Palisades

5,620

1,200,000

157,000

44,000

1,401,000

Ririe

5,119

80,500

6,000

4,000

Not Applicable

4,037,755

278,400

48,270

Total

4

90,500

4,364,406

1

Water that can be released for specific purposes.
Water that can be released from the reservoir but is normally retained for a specific purpose, e.g., Island Park and Ririesediment control; Palisades and Minidoka--power or operational head (see also Appendix. A).
3
Water that cannot be released by gravity flow because it is below the elevation of the outlet.
4
Does not include 10,000 acre-feet of exclusive flood control space.
2

abutment of the embankment dam. Units l
through 5 will be retired and preserved as museum
pieces in the old powerplant. Existing Unit 6 will
be completely replaced and Unit 7 will have
modem controls installed. The new powerplant
will house Units 8 and 9. With this construction,
generation nameplate capacity will be increased
from 13,4 kilowatts (kW) to about 28 kW.

Minidoka Dam
Construction of Minidoka Dam began in 1904 and
was completed in 1906; Minidoka Powerplant was
completed in 1909. In 1909, the overflow
spi11way section was raised 5 feet with the
addition of 334 stop-log piers and bays.
Development of Minidoka Project lands began
with diversion of water from Minidoka Dam to
the Minidoka Irrigation District and the Burley
Irrigation District. Lands around Lake Walcott
(the impoundment formed by Minidoka Land) are
withdrawn by Reclamation and managed by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) as part
of the Minidoka National Wildlife Refuge which
was established in 1909.

Minidoka Dam is primarily a diversion dam and a
power generating facility. Lake Walcott is the
easiest reservoir to fill because it is relatively small
and winter flows in the Snake River at Minidoka
are always sufficient to fill it. An early priority
storage right means that the storage right must be
physically filled somewhere in the system before
junior storage rights can be filled (see additional
discussion under "Water Rights").

Several activities have recently taken place at
Minidoka Dam. The spillway radial gates were
replaced in 1989-90. The original gates were
installed in 1913 and were in need of complete
replacement Rehabilitation and construction
activities at the powe:rplant have been initiated and
are expected to be completed in 1997. The "old"
Minidoka Powerplant is being replaced with a
new, two unit powe:rplant built near the left

Normal spring/summer operation is to raise the
elevation to 4245 feet and to maintain that level to
provide adequate flow to the main canals of the
Burley and the Minidoka Irrigation Districts.
Flows from American Falls Reservoir are diverted
to the canals and/or passed through Minidoka
Dam downstream to Milner Dam. In late summer,
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deliveries are made from storage if needed. In
the fall, when irrigation deliveries will not be
affected, the reservoir is drawn down and
maintained at elevation 4240 feet or lower. This
protects the concrete overflow spillway stop-logs,
piers, and bays from ice damage. Winter inflow
includes any releases from American Falls plus
reach gains that normally total 250 to 350 cfs.

American Falls Dam
American Falls Dam was completed in 1927 and
rebuilt in 1977. Idaho Power Company (IPC)
owns and operates a powerplant under a Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) license at
the darn. Lands around American Falls Reservoir
were withdrawn and acquired and are managed by
Reclamation; lands located on the Fort Hall Indian
Reservation are managed by the ShoshoneBannock Tribes.

Jackson Lake Dam
The original Jackson Lake Dam (rockfilled crib)
was completed at the outlet of a large existing
lake in 1907 but partially failed in 1911; the size of
the original lake is unknown but may be as much
as 2 million acre-feet . A concrete gravity
structure with earth embankment wings was built
at the site in 1911 and further raised in 1916.
Safety concerns were identified at the dam in the
mid-1970's, and from 1977 to 1989 the level of
Jackson Lake was maintained at a lower than
normal level because of concerns for possible dam
failure during an earthquake. In 1989,
reconstruction was completed under the authority
of the Reclamation Safety of Dams Acts making
the full capacity again available. Lands around the
lake are withdrawn by Reclamation. Since the
lands are inside the boundary of Grand Teton
National Park, they are managed by the National
Park Service. (See also "Snake River Compact.")

A winter minimwn release of at least 300 cfs is
maintained from November until spring; in recent
years the release from December to February has
averaged 4,050 cfs. The magnitude of the winter
flow depends principally on the amount of
carryover storage in American Falls Reservoir and
the system upstream. If American Falls is nearly
drained at the end of the irrigation season, a flow
of about 350 cfs is commonly released to maintain
water quality downstream. If carryover storage is
good, estimates are made of the amount of
unstorable flow expected prior to the irrigation
season. This unstorable flow is then released as
uniformly as feasible to provide higher flows
throughout the winter.
The primary winter operation goal is to fill
American Falls by April 1 or the onset of the
irrigation season. IPC often moves some of its
American Falls storage water (total of
44,276 acre-feet) in December and this may
increase the flow for a short time. If inflows to
American Falls are much higher than nonnal or if
the carryover storage is substantial, winter
releases may range from 1,000 to 5,000 cfs.
Some flood control operations may be made at
American Falls but are incidental to irrigation
operations. Summer releases from American Falls
are dictated by downstream irrigation demands
and downstream water rental pool leases below
Milner Darn.

Jackson Lake is operated in conjunction with
Palisades Reservoir for flood control. In the late
summer or early fall, flood control space is
evacuated, lowering the lake to 647,000 acre-feet
of storage; normal summer operation sometimes
empties the flood control space. Winter inflow,
minus outflow, is stored until the 647,000 acrefeet is reached and then passed to maintain that
level; however, additional flood control releases
may be made in the late winter or early spring.
Winter flow releases are generally above 200 cfs.
In the spring and summer, inflow is stored until
full pool is reached or released as needed to meet
irrigation demands.
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Island Park Dam

irrigation storage obligations. With the spillway
modification and resultant increase in active
capacity, this water will no longer be in surcharge.

Island Park Dam was completed in 1938,
primarily for irrigation of land in the St. Anthony
to Rexburg area. Safety of Dams work was
completed in the early 19801s. In 1991, the Fall
River Rural Electric Cooperative (FRREC)
received a FERC license to construct and operate
a small powerplant at the dam; generation began
in 1994. FRREC also received approval in 1995
to modify the spillway to enhance hydropower
generation. This modification will increase the
active storage capacity to 135,000 acre-feet and
improve water temperature conditions
downstream in the Henrys Fork that will benefit
its world famous rainbow trout fishery. A
combination of withdrawn and acquired lands
around Island Park Reservoir are managed by the
U.S. Forest Service (USFS).

Grassy Lake Dam
Grassy Lake Dam was completed in 1939. Grassy
Lake is a small reservoir located in Wyoming just
outside the southwest comer of Yellowstone
Park. Lands around Grassy Lake are withdrawn
by Reclamation and managed by the USFS.
Water is diverted from Cascade Creek to Grassy
Lake in the fall, winter, and early spring. No
water is diverted during periods of high inflow,
full reservoir conditions, or during the summer
months. Grassy Lake does not normally release
water in the winter. Diversions into the lake begin
in late winter and early spring with the goal of
filling Grassy Lake in early summer. Releases are
made on demand, normally in July and August.
Additional releases are made if necessary to reach
the winter operation level. Grassy Lake is difficult
to fill the following spring if drawn down to 7,000
acre-feet or lower.

Winter releases are established in late October and
November of each year and are dependent on
carryover storage and fall inflows Although there
is no requirement for a minimum release,
Reclamation has worked with spaceholders and
others to try to maintain a release of 300 cfs
between irrigation seasons. Recent winter
releases have ranged from 100 to 300 cfs. With
good carryover and normal to above normal
runoff, a release of about 500 cfs is maintained.
Close communication is maintained with the
Henrys Fork Foundation (a private conservation
group) and the Idaho Department of Fish and
Grune (IDFG) on all release operations, and
consideration is given to fish and swan habitat.

Palisades Dam
Palisades Dam was completed in 1957. The
powerplant was uprated in 1994 and all four units
were rewound increasing the nameplate rating
from the original 118,750 kW to 176,600 kW. As
part of the mitigation for the powerplant uprate, a
fish screen was constructed on an irrigation
diversion on Palisades Creek, a small tributary
which joins the Snake River approximately 3 miles
downstream from the dam. The acquired and
withdrawn lands around Palisades Reservoir are
managed by the USFS.

Island Park is operated to provide additional flow
in the winter months using water that was
adversely stored (storage accumulated adverse to
a senior storage priority) in the fall after the
irrigation season. In the spring and early summer,
water is stored with the goal of filling the
reservoir in April. Some incidental flood control
operation may occur if the forecast dictates. In
the past, Island Park Reservoir was managed to
maintain a surcharge of one additional foot above
the dam1s spillway lip to meet contractual

At Palisades, winter minimum releases are
established in early November on the basis of fall
carryover storage and fall inflow and are
maintained throughout the winter. A minimum
flow of 550-750 cfs is usually maintained
depending on the severity of drought conditions.
The usual minimum flow is 1, 100-1,200 cfs. If
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Jackson Lake Dam

Grassy Lake Dam

Island Park Dam

Palisades Dam

Ririe.Dam

American Falls Dam

Minidoka Dam

carryover storage is good, higher releases may be
needed around the end of the calendar year to
create or maintain flood control space.

Milner Dam

Milner Dam is owned and operated by the Twin
Falls Canal Company and was constructed for
irrigation in 1905. Because of safety concerns,
the dam was rebuilt in 1991-1992. Although the
reservoir has about 50,000 acre-feet of storage,
the primary purpose of the dam is to raise the pool
to a level adequate to divert water to the several
irrigation canals and pumping plants and for
operation of the powerplants. Associated with the
dam are two powerplants owned and operated by
IPC and operated under FERC licenses, under
which IPC is required to pass 200 cfs whenever
water is available. The smaller powerplant
discharges directly to the stream downstream from
the dam. Water for the larger powerplant is
diverted from the Twin Falls Canal to penstocks
for the powerplant located 1 mile downstream
from the dam. Discharge is to the Snake River.

During the spring runoff, Palisades is operated in
combination with Jackson Lake under flood
control rules which may require increased releases
depending on the forecast. The goal is to fill
Palisades when flood potential subsides; after the
peak spring runoff. Releases are made throughout
the summer and fall to meet downstream irrigation
demands. To the extent possible, releases are
directed through the powerplant but storage is not
specifically released for power production.

Ririe Dam
Ririe Dam and flood control channel were
completed by the Corps in 1977 and were turned
over to Reclamation for operation. The reservoir
is operated primarily for flood control.
Uncontracted storage in Ririe Dam is part of the
1990 Fort Hall Indian Water Rights Agreement
(see chapter VII) which is in the process of being
approved. Lands around Ririe Reservoir are
managed by the IDFG with recreation facilities
managed by Bonneville County.

Blackfoot Reservoir and Grays Lake

Blackfoot Reservoir and Grays Lake are owned
and operated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs as
part of the Fort Hall Indian Project. Blackfoot
Reservoir, completed about 1913 and raised to its
current capacity by an auxiliary dam, has a total
capacity of about 413,000 acre-feet and an active
capacity of about 350,000 acre-feet. It is the main
source of water for irrigation and municipal and
industrial water supply on the Fort Hall Indian
Reservation. Grays Lake, constructed in 1924,
has a total capacity of about 400,000 acre-feet and
a surface area of about 22,000 acres, but provides
only 40,000 acre-feet of active storage. A canal
diverts water from Grays Lake to Blackfoot
Reservoir. Because of the small active storage
capacity and large wetland area, Grays Lake is
operated primarily for wildlife benefits.

Water is stored at Ririe throughout the winter,
spring, and early summer. There is no winter
minimum flow because of possible ice formation
in the flood channel. After spring, the reservoir is
maintained as high and as stable as possible for
recreation with a release of at least 30 cfs to
provide water for natural flow right demands.
After Labor Day the reservoir is drawn down to
the flood control pool for the winter, releasing as
much as 45,000 acre-feet by November 1.

Other Major Dams and Reservoirs
There are four other major dams and reservoirs in
the upper Snake River basin. Two are operated
by the Bureau of Indian Affairs and two are
owned and operated by non-Federal entities.
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HenrysLake

changing economic conditions but changes in
benefits. Changes in the contracts must be
approved by all of the signing entities.

Henrys Lake Darn is owned and operated by the
North Fork Reservoir Company. The dam was
completed at the outlet of a natural lake of
unknown capacity in 1923 and has an active
storage capacity of about 90,000 acre-feet.
Storage in the lake is used to irrigate private
lands.

All of the repayment contracts for Reclamation
storage in the upper Snake River basin are
spaceholder contracts that include an annual
payment for the reimbursable cost of construction
and for operation and maintenance. A
spaceholder contract means that Reclamation sold
each contractor (spaceholder) a share of the
reservoir space, not a specific amount of water to
be delivered each year. Carryover rights were
also established, meaning that spaceholders could
retain unused stored water from one year to the
next. Under this system a water user's supply of
storage water is a function of the space
contracted, carry-over storage from previous
years, and accrual to storage in the current year.
However, the total amount of water due a
spaceholder cannot exceed the volume of the
contract space. Spaceholder contracts are held in
perpetuity but can be sold to another entity with
approval of Reclamation under Idaho State water
law.

Reclamation Spaceholder Contracts
Reclamation Projects are authorized with the
intent of recovering the capital and operating
costs from the direct beneficiaries. Over time and
with experience in developing large projects, the
Congress has changed the procedures and rules to
achieve this goal. Currently, the capital and
operating costs of a project are allocated among
the benefiting functions, e.g., irrigation, flood
control, power, fish and wildlife, etc. In some
cases, the benefiting entities are widespread and
cannot easily be identified or there is a national
interest in the benefit, e.g., flood control,
anadromous fish enhancement, and migratory bird
enhancement. These costs are made
nonreimbursable meaning that the people of the
United States pay these costs through general
taxes. Where costs are assigned to functions that
benefit specific entities, the costs are made
reimbursable, and repayment contracts to recover
the reimbursable costs are signed with the
benefiting entities. Capital costs assigned to the
irrigation function are to be fully repaid without
interest over a specific time period (as low as
10 years in the early 1900's to about 50 years at
present depending on the type of contract).
Reclamation irrigation repayment contracts are
generally spaceholder contracts or water service
contracts. Annual operating costs ( operation,
maintenance, replacement, and power costs) are
included in the repayment contracts.

The Fremont-Madison Irrigation District is the
only contracting entity for Island Park Reservoir
and Grassy Lake. The District is served primarily
by the Henrys Fork and Teton River. Some 64
other contracting entities hold space in one or
more of the following reservoirs: Jackson Lake,
American Falls Reservoir, and Palisades
Reservoir. A total of 31 contractors hold space in
only one reservoir, 12 contractors hold space in
two reservoirs, and 21 contractors hold space in
three reservoirs. A list of spaceholders in these
three reservoirs and the capacities and contracted
space for all of the Federal reservoirs is included
as appendix A.
These spaceholder contracts are in marked
contrast to conventional repayment and water
service contracts often used at other Reclamation
Projects. With water service contracts,
Reclamation essentially delivers a specific amount
of water or an entitlement and all water that

Project capital costs are seldom reallocated, a
process that requires the Congress to reauthorize
the project. However, annual operating costs are
adjusted from time to time not only to reflect
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remains in a reservoir after delivery of the
specified entitlements is under Reclamation's
control. With spaceholder contracts,
Reclamation's control is limited to water in the
uncontracted space and the inactive space. If all
the active reservoir space has been marketed or
contracted, all of the water in the active space of
the reservoir is under control of spaceholders.
That is the case for the Federal reservoirs
upstream from Milner Dam. All of the active
space has been marketed except for the following:
500 acre-feet in Palisades Reservoir and
10,000 acre-feet of exclusive flood control in
Ririe. Reclamation has recently purchased about
22,400 acre-feet of storage space for salmon flow
augmentation. Technically, this latter space can_
be included in uncontracted total, but the space 1s
assigned to a specific use.

Reclamation Reservoir Cost
Allocations
Construction Costs
As indicated earlier, the facilities of the Project
were essentially for single purpose irrigation
facilities; power at Minidoka Dam and American
Falls Dam was intended primarily for operation of
the dams and pumping water for irrigation. As a
result almost all of the cost of these dams and
reservoirs were to be repaid by irrigation interests.
The capital cost of the Palisades Project was
allocated to flood control (47 percent), irrigation
(20 percent), power (32 percent), recreation
(0.2 percent) and fish and wildlife (0.8 percent).
The capital cost of Ririe Dam was allocated to
flood control (74.30 percent), irrigation
(14.33 percent), and recreation and sport fishery
(11.37 percent). Costs assigned to flood control
are considered nonreimbursable. All of the capital
costs assigned to fish, wildlife, and recreation for
these facilities are nonreimbursable. The only
reimbursable costs of these facilities are the costs
allocated to irrigation and power.

Spaceholder contracts make possible another
concept-water banking. Under these contracts,
the spaceholders can accumulate water in their
contracted space and they may rent that water.
To avoid problems with possible forfeiture of use
(under State law a water right holder retains the
right only if the water is used for a beneficial
purpose), the State authorized creation of a water
bank and defined the water bank as a beneficial
use under State law.

The repayment obligation for construction of the
Reclamation facilities (dams, canals, etc.) of the
Minidoka and Palisades Projects have for the most
part been paid except for the obligation incurred
for recent safety of dams work at Jackson Lake
Dam. The Fremont-Madison Irrigation District
has repaid the construction obligation for Island
Park Reservoir and Grassy Lake. At present,
most of the original contracting entities for the
Minidoka and Palisades Projects have little or no
repayment obligation remaining. As a result,
annual payments to Reclamation are primarily for
operation and maintenance.

In poor water years, when not all of the
spaceholder storage is filled, each spaceholder
gets his/her carryover from previous years and an
amount of the accrued water supply proportionate
to the contracted storage space. During normal
and above normal years, the spaceholder storage
space usually fills and the supply may exceed the
amount used by the spaceholder who may carry
over the excess or market it to a rental pool.
Spaceholder contracts are an important part o~
reservoir operations as the contract language, 1Il
part, defines the operating limits. For example,.
the contracts often stipulate that Reclamation will
maximize the storage of water for irrigation use.
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Annual Operating Costs

Allocation of annual operating costs for the older
reservoirs uses the Lineweaver allocation method
which recognizes that all reservoirs provide
substantial benefits to recreation and fish and
wildlife (e.g., flatwater boating, water skiing,
reservoir fishery, wetlands, etc.). The annual
operating costs of Palisades and Ririe Dams and
Reservoirs are allocated to project functions
following standard Reclamation procedures.
Table 3 summarizes annual operating cost
allocations. None of the annual costs a11ocated by
the Lineweaver method to recreation and to fish
and wildlife are reimbursable.

Annual operating costs include operation,
maintenance, replacement, and power costs
needed to operate and maintain the facility over an
extended period. Most of the reservoirs were
single purpose at the time of construction and
annual costs were to be repaid by irrigation
interests. Later, other purposes, including flood
control, recreation, and fish and wildlife were
recognized and in some cases authorized. At
present, all of the reservoirs provide multipurpose
benefits. This change is recognized by allocating
annual operating costs among several functions.

Table 3.- Allocation of Annual Operating Costs for Reclamation Reservoirs
(percent of total cost)
Reservoir

Flood Control

Recreation

Fish and Wildlife

Irrigation

Power

33.5

4.0

4.0

58.5

0.0

Grassy Lake

0.0

4.0

4.0

92.0

0.0

Island Park

13.0

4.0

4.0

79.0

0.0

Jackson Lake

29.5

4.0

4.0

62.5

0.0

Minidoka Dam

0.0

4.0

4.0

42.0

50.0

Palisades Dam

27.57

4.0

4.0

27.57

36.86

Ririe Dam

77.2

1.7

0.0

21.1

American Falls

0.0

Water Rights
Under the prior appropriation doctrine, a person
could use water from a stream without ownership
of abutting land provided that the use did not
interfere with an earlier use. Priority of
appropriation became the recognized principle,
with the courts ultimately determining the priority
sequence and the amount of water of each
appropriation. A law regulating the appropriation
of water and affirming the prior appropriation
doctrine was passed in 1881 while Idaho was a
Territory. The Idaho State Constitution affirmed
that streams belong to the State. Legislation has

Hydraulic mining in the west was an early activity
that required diversion of a large amount of water
for transport to another place of use. As a result,
the prior appropriation doctrine of water rights
was developed in the west. Because of the arid
conditions, this doctrine was also adapted for
irrigation, and the riparian doctrine of water rights
that developed in the more wet climate of the east
was discarded throughout much of the west as
inappropriate.
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access to storage accruals, however, unequal
access and priorities may be established in the
contracts (see "District 01 Water Rental Pool" in
chapter VI).

established a procedure through which
appropriation of water is made by application to
the State Engineer ( currently the Director of the
Idaho Department of Water Resources).

The right to use water for irrigation is an
appurtenance to the lands served, whereas water
rights for other purposes such as power and
municipal and industrial (M&I) water supply are
generally not Water rights for irrigation are often
managed collectively by some entity such as an
irrigation district.

Water rights are administered by the State and are
issued by date of appropriation for specific
quantities, diversion points and places of use, and
purposes. The 1902 Reclamation Act and
subsequent Federal legislation affirm that the
states are responsible for administering
appropriative water rights within their borders.
The earliest water rights for irrigation in the Boise
and Payette River basins predate any storage
development and are for diversion of flow at a
specific rate (often called natural flow rights).
Under the prior appropriation doctrine, natural
flow rights are satisfied in order of priority based
on date. When the water supply is limited, a
water right holder with an earlier natural flow
right is likely to receive a greater supply than a
water right holder with a later date.

The total of the natural flow rights above Milner
Dam is considerably greater than the estimated
natural flow (no storage and no diversions) at
Milner Dam. This is one reason that storage
development in the upper Snake River basin
became necessary to adequately support irrigation
that was developed primarily on the basis of
natural flows. Resolution of this problem is of
concern to the State and to water users and is part
of the impetus for the Snake River basin water
rights adjudication (se chapter Vll).

Development of storage facilities led to water
rights for storage of a quantity of water (storage
rights). Storage rights, along with natural flow
rights, are satisfied in order of priority based on
the date of the appropriation, i.e., the earliest
rights must be met first. If earlier rights cannot be
met, then water cannot be stored. All of the
storage in a reservoir may have one priority date,
but if a reservoir was increased in size at a later
date, there may be a second priority date
associated with the increase. As an example,
Jackson Lake has storage priorities with three
dates, each associated with an increase in the
storage capacity of Jackson Lake. In addition,
there are some cases where natural flow rights
were exchanged for storage rights that may have a
priority that predate the construction of the
reservoir.

In the water rights process in Idaho, a permit is
issued as a temporary right during development
and a license is issued later. When a court takes
action to settle water rights, the resulting decision
on water rights converts the earlier permits and
licenses to decreed water rights.
Reclamation holds title to the storage rights for all
Reclamation storage facilities in the Snake River
basin above Milner Dam. These rights were
acquired in accordance with the laws of Idaho and
Wyoming. A compact between the State of
Wyoming and the State of Idaho allows water
stored in Jackson Lake and Grassy Lake to be
used as though the reservoirs were located in
Idaho. The earliest storage rights are at Jackson
Lake and the latest are at Ririe Reservoir. Some
98 water right claims have been filed by the
Minidoka Project in the ongoing Snake River
Basin Adjudication. Most of these claims are
consistent with presently held water rights. These
water rights are for uses or purposes including

In the case of storage, the relative priority among
spaceholders is established in the repayment
contracts. In general, spaceholders have equal
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Figure 3.-Upper Snake River Reservoir Storage Rights
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recreation, and fish and wildlife and for direct
diversion for irrigation and power. In addition, as
part of the legislation and planning for the
Palisades Project and to make that project
feasible, a concept known as "winter water
savings" was introduced. In brief, water users
ceased diverting water in the winter (thus the
name) in exchange for an earlier storage priority in
a reservoir. There are "winter water savings "
storage priorities in American Falls and Palisades
Reservoirs. Figure 3 illustrates the storage rights
by priority date for Reclamation storage rights and
the storage rights in Henrys Lake.
Changes in water rights, such as diversion point or
use, require an application to and approval by the
Idaho Department of Water Resources (IDWR).
If the change exceeds 50 cfs or 5,000 acre-feet,
the change must also be approved by the Idaho
State Legislature.

Snake River Compact
The Snake River Compact between Wyoming and
Idaho was signed October 10, 1949, and approved
by Congress on March 21, 1950. It allocates the
waters of the Snake River to each state

(96 percent to Idaho, and 4 percent to Wyoming)
for storage or direct diversion exclusive of
Wyoming water rights established prior to
July 1, 1949. The 4 percent has been quantified to
be about 200,000 acre-feet per year based on
average annual runoff at the Wyoming/Idaho State

line.
The Compact allows for future direct diversion or
storage development in Wyoming. Idaho is to be
compensated with storage by Wyoming if certain
"trigger" criteria are exceeded. The Compact
allows one-half of the 200,000 acre-feet to be
used without restriction. However, use in
Wyoming of the remaining 100,000 acre-feet
requires replacement storage in the amount of
one-third of such use for the benefit of existing
· Idaho water users. Therefore, 33,000 acre-feet of
space in Palisades Reservoir has historically been
identified for that purpose. This space, called
Wyoming Compact Space, has now been
contracted to Wyoming by Reclamation. It is to
be used to meet Wyoming's obligations under the
Compact. By exchange, Wyoming may use the
space to maintain higher lake levels in Jackson
Lake or increases releases from Jackson Lake to
supplement low fall and winter streamflows.

V. General System Operation
This chapter provides an overview of operation of
the upper Snake River/reservoir system. More
detailed description by function is provided in
chapter VI.

Storage reservoirs are constructed and operated
to change the flow regime for some purpose.
Based on project authorities, the reservoir system
of the upper Snake River is operated for two
primary purposes-irrigation water supply and
flood control. Hydroelectric power generation,
recreation, and fish and wildlife functions (such as
maintaining trumpeter swan habitat) are secondary
or incidental to the primary operating
considerations, i.e., generally, water is not
specifically released from storage except for
irrigation and flood control purposes.

Climatic conditions of the area produce low
precipitation in the summer and early fall, and
higher precipitation during the late fall, winter,
and spring. Much of the winter precipitation
accumulates as snowpack. This produces natural
riverflows that can peak at very high levels as
snow melts in the spring and early summer,
decline throughout the summer to a minimum, and
remain low during the fall and winter.
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The upper Snake River reservoirs are operated as
a unified storage system where water is stored and
released in a manner to maximize the capability of
the storage reservoirs. This means that water is
physically stored in those reservoir that are most
difficult to fill and is released from the reservoirs
that are most likely to refill in the following year.
There are two major operating principles: (1) in
general, water is stored as far upstream as possible
regardless of storage right priorities and (2) water
is released first from the reservoirs that are easiest
to refill. A water rights accounting is maintained
to assure that, regardless of where water is stored
or from where releases are made, the storage and
use of water is properly accounted to the
appropriate rights and spaceholders. This allows
the system to be operated more efficiently than
strictly following individual storage right priorities
and functions, provides a much greater chance
that reservoirs will fill, and allows releases that
would otherwise violate water rights.

Spaceholder contracts for upper Snake River
basin specify that the storage season begins on
October 1 and extends until there is no more
water to be stored and that the irrigation season
begins on April I and extends to October 31. In
keeping with the end of the contract irrigation
season, the water accounting system used by the
Watermaster runs from November 1 to
October 31.
There are three general operating seasons based
on climatological pattern and irrigation demand:
(1) Maintenance from November through March,
(2) Flood Control and Refill from April through
July, and (3) Drawdown from August through
October. This general pattern coincides with the
Watermaster's accounting period. Drawdown for
flood control, storage release for irrigation
demand, and reservoir refill may occur in the same
time frame for different reservoirs because of
elevation difference and the demand for irrigation
at lower elevations. Also, it is important to
recognize that the beginning and ending of the
three operating seasons can vary widely with
climate and the water supply. The various
operating seasons and the accounting period are
shown in figure 4.

Water operations are not defined on a calendar
year and there are several "seasons" or "years" of
reference. For most purposes, a water year is
used and is defined as running beginning on
October I and ending the following September 30,
e.g., the 1994 water year began on October 1,
1993 and ended on September 30 of 1994.

Figure 4.-0perating Periods and Seasons
(Water year shown by shaded blocks)
Storage Season
Maintenance
Oct

New

f Dec

---- -- --.
Flood Control and Refill

IJaa IFeb I Mar

Apr

IMay I.run I .1111

Drawdown
Aug

Irrigation Season
Watermaster Accounting Year
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I Sep I Oct

No,·

I Dec I

Maintenance Period

Drawdown Period

The primary function of reservoir operation during
the Maintenance period of November through
March is to canyover and store water to the
extent allowed by flood control requirements. By
the beginning of November, the reservoirs have
been drawn down as the result of meeting summer
irrigation needs and/or to meet a maximum
elevation that provides the required flood control
space. fuflow is stored, if there is more space than
needed for flood control, or released as needed to
maintain the general winter flood control space.
Accrual of water is normally very slow as
streamflows are low because of the cold
temperatures at the elevation of the reservoirs.
Water is released from some reservoirs to meet
minimum streamflows for protection or
enhancement of fish and other wildlife. After
January 1, anticipated spring flooding becomes a
factor. Depending on the size of the snowpack the
flood control space will be decreased, maintained,
or increased.

During the Drawdown period of August through
October, storage is released to meet irrigation
demands or to reach a reservoir elevation that
provides the required flood control space in
November. Irrigation demands must be met in
varying degrees from storage releases, and there is
constant adjustment of reservoir releases to
maintain water as high in the system as possible
and to use water from reservoirs with the greatest
refill capability. In very poor water years the
Drawdown period may begin as early as April.
An important consideration in all of the phases of
operation of the reservoirs is travel time. The
travel time for water released from Jackson Lake
to reach Minidoka Dam is about seven days. As
a result, system operators must constantly
anticipate irrigation demands and often release
water up to 2 days before anticipated use. Ending
the irrigation season with water stored as high in
the system as possible increases the ability to
maintain streamflows throughout the winter.
During the flood control season, releases for flood
control must also anticipate possible local weather
events downstream.

Flood Control and Refill Period
Spring snowmelt and irrigation demand at lower
elevations may begin in April. During the Flood
Control and Refill period of April through July,
reservoir storage is continuously adjusted on the
basis of runoff forecast to provide space for flood
control as needed and to assure refill of the
reservoirs. Irrigation demands during the early
part of this season are usually met from
streamflows but may require some release of
storage from lower reservoirs. As snowmelt
increases, irrigation demands may be met entirely
from natural flows, and unstorable flows in excess
of irrigation demand may pass Milner Dam.
During the latter part of this period, irrigation
demands may again be met by a combination of
natural streamflow and release of storage. In
recent years, some water has also been released
downstream to meet requirements for
augmentation flows in the lower Snake for ESAlisted salmon (see chapter VI for more detail).

Standing Operating Procedures
Standing Operating Procedures (SOP's) are
documents that contain instructions and all of the
necessary information for a damtender to correctly
operate the dam and reservoir. Reclamation
prepares an SOP for each Reclamation dam and
reservoir primarily for the use of the damtender
and the immediate supervisor. The SOP usually
includes ( l) an emergency preparedness plan that
provides instructions to follow in the event of
various emergencies, (2) a directory of personnel
including those of emergency services and
cooperators for communications purposes,
(3) general information on the facility, (4)
technical data on structural, mechanical and
electrical details, and (5) information on reservoir
operations including filling and release of water,
inflow forecasting, and specific operating criteria.
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These documents are controlled and numbered,
which allows additions, corrections, and updates
to be tracked carefully. Deviation from the SOP is
a serious matter which requires concurrence of
upper management.

Ririe Reservoir is operated for flood control and
recreation as there are no contracts for storage at
present. However, the uncontracted storage is
part of the Fort Hall Indian Water Rights
Agreement (see chapter VII). The operations of
Island Park Reservoir, Grassy Lake, and Henrys
Lake are somewhat coordinated among the three
and with downstream reservoirs, but not to the
degree of coordination among the main stem
reservoirs.

General Operating Activities
Table 4 shows general operating activities for
Reclamation reservoirs located upstream from
Milner Dam. Jackson Lake, Palisades Reservoir,
American Falls Reservoir and Lake Walcott
(Minidoka Dam) are operated in a closely
integrated manner.

Table 4.-Summary of Reservoir Operating Activities
Activity

American Falls
Reservoir

Grassy
Lake

Island Park
Reservoir

Jackson Lake

Refill target

April 1

None

April 1

Mid-May to July 1

Flood control operation

Informal

None

Informal rule
curve

Yes. RuJe curve with Palisades
Reservoir

Minimum flood control
space1

None

None

None

200,000 acre-feet October l to
May I

Average winter release
(Dec-Feb 1966-1995)

4,050 cfs

0 cfs

350 cfs

415 cfs

Minimum winter release
(unofficial)

300 cfs

None

100 cfs

Smaller of inflow or 280 cfs

Minimum or
conservation pool

0 acre-feet

270 acre-feet

380 acre-feet

Large natural lake1

1

Until spring forecasts are available
Larger than the active storage capacity

2
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Table 4.-Summary of Reservoir Operating Activities (Continued)
Activity

Minidoka
(Lake Walcott)

Palisades Reservoir

Ririe Reservoir

Refill target

April 1

Mid-June to early July

None

Flood control operation

None

Yes. Rule curve with Jackson
Lake

Yes. Rule curve

Minimum flood control space 1

None

None

50,000 acre-feet

Average winter release
(Dec-Feb 1966-1995)

4,350 cfs

2,260 cfs

0 cfs since 1987

Minimwn winter release

300 cfs plus reach gain

550 cfs

0 cfs

Minimwn or conservation pool

115,000 acre-feet

201,000 acre-feet

10,000 acre-feet

1970 water year was selected for an average
supply, and the 1971 water year was selected to
il1ustrate a good water supply. Figure 5 illustrates
typical reservoir content and outflows for good,
average, and poor water years.

Typical Reservoir Contents and
Riverflows
At any given time, the contents of the upper
Snake River reservoirs and the flows in various
reaches of the river will vary depending on a large
number of factors. These factors, include the
amount of precipitation in the previous year as
well as in the past few weeks or days, the contents
of the reservoirs at the end of the storage season,
the temperature, the amount of irrigation demand,
etc. The content of reservoirs and the amount of
streamflow at any instant provide limited
information on the system operation as reservoir
contents and riverflows could markedly differ in a
few weeks or even a few days. In addition,
riverflows may change greatly in a few hours and
reservoir contents and riverflows can very greatly
with the water supply. However, charts of
riverflows and reservoir contents can provide a
general overview of the range of operations.

The reader is cautioned that several significant
developments have occurred since the early
1970's. American Falls Dam was under
reconstruction from 1976 to 1978 and Ririe Dam
was not completed until 1977. In addition
significant conservation measures in irrigation
have been implemented since the early 1970's.
None of these changes are reflected in the average
water year (1970) and good water year (1971)
data. The most significant change-----conservation
effects during a poor water supply-are reflected
in the poor water year (1992) data.
The reader is also cautioned that riverflow may be
composed of many elements. During the
irrigation season, these are primarily ( l) natural
flows to meet demands for natural flow rights, and
(2) storage releases to meet spaceholder demands
for a full or supplemental water supply. Early in
the spring, riverflow may also include releases
from storage for flood control operation. In the
summer and fall, part of the flow may be releases
from storage to reach the minimum flood control
level for fall and winter operation.

The contents of five reservoirs and the outflow at
six dams were selected for a good, average, and
poor water supply year. The 1992 water year was
selected as a recent, very poor water supply year.
However there is no year since 1989 that would
show a typical average water supply and a good
water supply, and Jackson Lake content was
restricted from 1977 to 1989. As a result, the
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Figure 5.-Typical Content and Outflow of Upper Snake River Reservoirs
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Figure 5.-Typical Content and Outflow of Upper Snake River Reservoirs (continued)
Contents of American Falls Reservoir
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VI. Detailed Operation By Function
Early Reclamation storage facilities were
developed for a single purpose- irrigation-or for
dual purposes-irrigation and power. As
additional storage was added, flood control
became a potential operating function and was
authorized. The passage of laws that required
consideration of other functions at existing
facilities and new facilities also helped change the
character of Reclamation project development in
the upper Snake River basin. Passage of a variety
of Federal and State laws that require greater
consideration of environmental and other factors
combined with a general change toward more
consideration for fish and wildlife protection has
helped mold the operation of the present system.

of irrigation water upstream from Milner, and
almost no accounting of irrigation water
downstsream.

Flood Control
Two types of flooding can occur above Milner
Dam-spring snowmelt and winter rain on snow.
At higher elevations, such as above Palisades, the
major threat of flooding is from the spring
snowmelt. At lower elevations, such as the
Willow Creek basin upstream from Idaho Falls,
there is a major threat from floods caused by
winter rain on snow.
Jackson Lake, Palisades Reservoir, and Ririe
Reservoir provide the major flood control above
Milner Dam. Jackson Lake and Palisades
Reservoir are operated as a system to limit the
maximum flow at the Heise stream gauge (about
48 miles below Palisades Dam) to 20,000 cfs.
Ririe Reservoir is operated to limit Willow Creek
flows to a maximum of 1,200 cfs. Island Park
Reservoir is operated informally for flood control.
Other reservoirs above Milner are operated for
irrigation and incidenta11y provide space for flood
control. In addition, there are channel restrictions
of20,000 cfs at Burley, Idaho. (A list of stream
gauges is included as appendix B.)

The upper Snake system has evolved into a true
multipurpose operating system; however,
irrigation and flood control remain the dominant
operating functions. Water rights administered by
the State, project authorizations defined by the
Congress, and storage contracts with the water
users define the operating boundaries. It is
important to recognize that although storage
space and the use of water are dedicated to
specific purposes, the way the water is moved
among reservoirs can accommodate other
purposes. To the extent possible, reservoir
releases are passed through hydroelectric
powerplants for the generation of electricity.
Within Federal and State statutes and contract law
and with the consent of water users, reservoir and
river operations are implemented to protect fish
and wildlife populations and to provide recreation
benefits.

Rain on Snow
A rain-on-snow on frozen ground event occurs
when a saturated basin is subjected to cold,
snowfall, and warm rain, in that order. An
extremely damaging flood occurred in February
1962 in the Willow Creek basin above Idaho Falls.
Ririe Dam was built to prevent a recurrence of
this type of flood, as well as to control spring
snowmelt floods.

There is a marked contrast in the operation of the
Snake River at Milner Dam. Except for salmon
flow augmentation water, Reclamation does not
release storable water that can be controlled above
Milner Dam. In addition, Reclamation has no
storage on the main stem downstream from Milner
Dam. Below Milner, IPC uses riverflows to
generate electricity at numerous powerplants.
Another contrast is that there is careful accounting

It is generally not possible to anticipate a rain--onsnow event far enough in advance to provide an
appropriate amount of flood control space.
Therefore, reservoir pools are lowered to a
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condition occurs that, with hindsight, would have
required operating entirely for either flood control
or refill. Examples of low probability conditions
include exceptionally large or small amounts of
precipitation over a long period, exceptionally
large amounts of precipitation over a short period,
lengthy periods when temperatures are above or
below nonnal, and rapid or extreme shifts in
temperature. Forecasts are made as needed, but
at least once a month, beginning on January 1 and
extending to the end of the spring runoff.

predetennined elevation in the fall and maintained
throughout the winter months to provide adequate
storage space for possible rain-on-snow events.
The reservoir space provided by this action is
often referred to as the winter minimum flood
control space and is based on studies of historical
runoff.

Spring Snowmelt
After January, space is maintained in the
reservoirs (i.e., the water surface is held at a lower
elevation) according to the amount of inflow
anticipated. This requires forecasts of runoff at
Heise and Ririe Dam. As forecasts of spring
runoff become available, the reservoir pool is
adjusted to provide the appropriate amount of
flood control space based on criteria for that
reservoir-the larger the runoff forecast, the more
space required.

Flood control rule curves are used to determine
the amount of storage space required to
adequately control runoff. Formal flood control
rule curves have been developed for Palisades
Reservoir (combined operation with Jackson
Lake) and Ririe Reservoir, while infonnal flood
control rule curves have been developed for Island
Park Reservoir. A fonnal flood control curve is
jointly developed by the Corps and Reclamation
according to Congressional directives, and the
Corps has ultimate authority to implement a
fonna.l flood curve operation. An informal flood
control curve is developed by Reclamation to
serve as a guideline in providing flood control
benefits below a Reclamation reservoir.
Generally, an informal curve will provide a higher
chance ofreservoir refill than a fonnal curve.

The present statistical technique used for
forecasting runoff above Milner Dam is a stepwise multiple regression analysis. Forecasts are
based on a comparison of the current basin
conditions (including observed precipitation and
runoff and snowpack moisture) with historical
conditions and the resulting runoff. Forecasts are
made which assume subsequent precipitation
amounts below normal, at normal, and above
normal. Reclamation and the Corps independently
make runoff forecasts and coordinate to produce
one operating forecast. (A sample of a
Reclamation forecast for Heise is included as
appendix C)

These rule curves are inc1uded as appendix D, and
indicate how much space must be maintained by
date based on the forecast of runoff. The formal
rule curves must be followed and operations
agreed to by the Corps which has authority under
the Flood Control Act of 1949 to direct some
Reclamation reservoir operation to reduce
flooding. In actual operation, there is a high level
of cooperation and mutual concern for both flood
control and reservoir refill.

Reservoir operators try to balance flood control
and refi]] needs, since providing too much flood
control space jeopardizes reservoir refill, and
providing too high a refill probability jeopardizes
flood control. Ordinarily,.it is possible to maintain
a high probability of controlling flooding while
also maintaining a high probability of reservoir
refill. A large forecast error, however, can
occasiona11y result in flows in excess of the goals
or a reservoir failing to refill. Large errors are
generally caused only when a low-probability

Irrigation
Most of the Reclamation storage above Milner
Dam is used as a supplemental water supply for
irrigation; only 210,000 acres depends on
Reclamation for a full water supply. As a result,
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determine the flow requirements and the amount
of stored water that needs to be released.

most irrigators are using a combination of water
supplies that includes storage, natural flows, and
ground water. To provide a sufficient amount of
water in the river for out-of-stream diversion
without spilling at Milner Dam requires a high
degree of coordination among irrigators, storage
operators, and the State Watermaster.

Irrigation demands in the reach from American
Falls Dam to Milner Dam are met by releasing
water from American Falls Dam through the IPC
powerplant. Through most of the irrigation
season, the water surface at Lake Walcott is
maintained at or near maximum elevation to
ensure water deliveries to the Minidoka Irrigation
District and the Burley Irrigation District and to
provide maximum hydraulic head for hydropower
generation at Minidoka Powerplant.

Irrigation and flood control operations overlap
during much of the reservoir filling season.
Spaceholder contracts specify that the storage
season begins on October I and ends when no
more water is available for storage. That point is
reached when the riverflow equals or falls below
the total amount of natural flow demand for
irrigation water. The end of the storage season
depends on irrigation demand and the amount and
rapidity of snowmelt, varies from April 6 to
July 24, and occurs most often in June.

Irrigation demand is determined by weather, crop
consumptive use requirements, and cropping
patterns. In daily operations, individual irrigators
request water from local "ditch riders" who report
needs to irrigation district managers. The
irrigation districts accumulate the totals and
request water from the District 01 Watermaster or
Reclamation's Burley office. The Watermaster
then requests that water be released from the
reservoirs to satisfy the accumulated requests.
Operating personnel in Reclamation's Burley
office determine how much water to release from
each reservoir and the timing of the releases and
provide specific instructions to each darntender.

Henrys Lake and the two northern Reclamation
reservoirs-Island Park and Grassy Lake-serve
only the Fremont-Madison Irrigation District
Jackson Lake, American Falls, and Palisades serve
the southern part of the basin. Minidoka has some
storage that is used for diversion and powerhead
and to enhance storage in American Falls, Island
Park, and Palisades Reservoirs. At present, Ririe
has no storage contracts for irrigation and is used
exclusively for flood control and recreation (but
see chapter VII, "The 1990 Fort Hall Indian
Water Rights Agreement'').

Reclamation coordinates and works with water
users throughout the basin including the
Committee of Nine and some 64 irrigation
districts and canal companies that contract for
storage space in the Reclamation facilities.
Reclamation personnel in the Burley office work
with the Watermaster of Water District O1 in
Idaho Falls to meet daily demands for irrigation
and instream flows. The Watermaster of Water
District 01 is responsible for the natural flow
detennination and accounting, and Reclamation is
responsible for the storage water accounting and
allocation. The Watermaster and Reclamation's
Burley office operating personnel work very
closely to account for all water use and to meet
the demands.

Throughout the irrigation season, water is
released from the reservoirs as needed to meet
irrigation demands. Reservoir releases in the
segment of the Snake River from Palisades Dam
downstream to the Blackfoot gauge are
determined by diversion demands of some 50
canals, the need to maintain a sufficient flow in the
river at Blackfoot, and the desire to move stored
water from Palisades Reservoir to American Falls
Reservoir so that an adequate amount of water
will be available to complete the irrigation season.
Frequent consultations with the Watermaster (see
"Watermaster" in this section) are necessary to
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existence since 1937 in the upper Snake. In 1979,
the State Legislature authorized the establishment
of water banks and rental pools statewide as a
means to share water. Reclamation's Snake River
Area Manager is a member of the Committee of
Nine water rental pool subcommittee. Local
water rental pool rules and leasing prices are
determined by the local water rental pool
organization and then subsequently approved or
denied by the IWRB. In Water District 01, the
Committee of Nine is the local water user
committee and proposes rules for approval by the
IWRB. The Watermaster administers the rental
pool under guidance of the committee.
Reclamation as the storage facility owner and
contractor is also involved and must approve the
rules and rates for Federal storage as well.

Committee of Nine

The Committee of Nine was created in 1919 by
the Governor ofidaho to address and help solve
water problems in the Snake River basin above
Milner. That year, a serious water shortage
developed. Upstream diverters of natural flow
contested with downstream owners of storage
over the flows in the river. As a result, the
Committee of Nine was tasked to devise a plan for
distribution of water in the Snake River.
The Committee is comprised of representatives
elected by canal companies and irrigation districts
in that area. Reclamation's Snake River Area
Manager and the District 01 Watermaster are
advisors to the Committee. Officially recognized
by the State ofldaho, the Committee is also
recognized in all Minidoka and Palisades Project
reservoir spaceholder contracts as an advisory
body. The Committee of Nine provides a forum
for discussion, consultation, and advice on
reservoir and river operation and administration.
Reclamation considers the advice of the
Committee in making reservoir operation
decisions. In addition, the Committee is a
decisionmaking body in its function as the local
committee for the District 01 Water Rental Pool
(also know as the upper Snake River Rental
Pool).

Spaceholders who offer water for rent before July
1 receive a proportionate share of proceeds from
any such water that sells. Spaceholders who offer
water for rent after July I receive proceeds from
any sales on a "first come" basis after all water
offered before July 1 is sold.
District 01 Water Rental Pool procedures stipulate
a priority basis for acquiring water from the rental
pool. The first priority is for irrigators with
storage space in Reclamation reservoirs and the
second priority is for irrigators who use the water
in the Reclamation project area. The third priority
is for other beneficial uses.

District 01 Water Rental Pool

Spaceholder contracts and Idaho State law allow
operation of rental pools. These pools allow
spaceholders to offer water for rent to other
entities that are in short supply.

In order to protect spaceholders who do not sell
storage water, a "last-to-fill" rule was adopted.
This rule says that any water sold for use below
Milner Dam will be the last to fill the next year.
This was imposed to prevent spaceholders who
have good overall water supplies from profiting at
the expense of overall refill the following year
(each spaceholder accrues water proportionately
to his owned space). If water is sold through the
rental pool, the reservoir space drafted must be
refilled the next year. Without the "last-to-fill"
rule, all spaceholders would have to contribute to
the refill of the rented water.

Water rental pools (as they are now called)
operate under State of Idaho law and at the
direction and under the rules of the Idaho Water
Resources Board (IWRB). Prior to 1991, the
rental pools were often called water banks, but
that term is now used as the official umbrella
name for all water rental pools in the State. The
water rental pool concept has been unofficially in
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The price for rented water is set by the Committee
of Nine. In 1997, irrigation water for use above
Milner Dam sold for $2.95 an acre-foot which
included $0.75 for District 01 administration and
$0.20 for the IWRB surcharge. Non-irrigation
water for use below Milner Dam includes the
same administration and surcharge fees and sold
for a base price of $1.00 an acre-foot plus per
acre-foot charges of $0. 75 for District 01
administration, $0.70 for the Water Resources
Council, and $2.05 to be held to secure water for
Reclamation through 1999 for a total of $10.50
per acre-foot. If this last-to-fill water is filled in

the following year the contingency fee will be
refunded to the buyer.
Table 5 summarizes District O1 Water Rental Pool
contributions and sales for the period 1979-1997.
In most years, there was much more water
consigned than sold. Prior to 1991, most of the
non-irrigation purchases were made by IPC for
power generation. Since 1991, Reclamation has
purchased most of the non-irrigation water for
salmon flow.

Table 5.- District 01 Water Rental Pool Activity, 1979-1997 (acre-feet)
Year

Consigned

1979

88,870

1980

Total Purchases'

Irrigation Purchases

Not Sold

73,960

23,960

14,910

72,190

14,575

14,575

57,615

1981

170,107

149,039

24,039

21,068

1982

290,426

203,515

3,515

86,911

1983

540,606

353,084

3,084

187,522

1984

809,400

277,433

2,433

531,967

1985

497,302

362,169

12,169

135, 133

1986

895,642

159,735

9,735

735,907

1987

365,006

192,506

42,506

172,500

1988

235,325

159,215

109,215

76,110

1989

416,994

115,736

15,736

301,258

1990

306,463

124,525

68,000

181,938

1991

205,113

184,677

85,677

20,436

1992

9,954

9,954

9,954

0

1993

408,240

287,974

38,974

120,266

1994

432,171

432,171

75,889

0

1995

605,658

303,944

37,828

301,714

1996

637,134

303,369

20,055

333,765

1997

oz

02

1

02

()2

Prior to I 991, purchases other than for irrigation were for power, beginning in 1991, Reclamation purchased this water for
lower Snake River flow augmentation to enhance salmon migration.
2Not available
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The major role of Water District 01 activities
under the direction of the Watermaster is to
account for the diversions of natural flows, ensure
that water right holders are complying with their
rights, both in quantity and priority, and determine
the amount of stored water used by each
spaceholder. On a daily basis, the Watermaster
computes the amount of natural flows available in
the system and the total diversions by calculating
reach gains or losses in 37 reaches of the Snake
River and tributaries upstream of Milner Dam
(figure 6). These reaches are segments of river
lying between two stream gauging stations. Gains
are due to inflow from tributaries, springs, and
irrigation return flows. Losses are caused by
surface flow entering the ground water,
evaporation and transpiration of riparian
vegetation, and out-of-stream diversions. From
this, and the diversion data, the Watermaster
determines which water rights are being filled on
each day and accounts, on a daily basis, for the
amount of stored water that is being used by each
of the diverters and from which reservoir account
it is being taken. This provides the basis for
determining each spaceholder's water storage
account of stored water accumulated, used, and
carried over. To the extent possible, the debiting
for stored water use takes into consideration (1)
the need to lower Jack.son Lake by October 1 to
provide 200,000 acre-feet of flood control space
and (2) the location of the diversion demands and
the refill potential of American Falls Reservoir,
Palisades Reservoir, and Jackson Lake. The
accounting year for Water District O1 is
November 1 through October 31. A final
accounting is made after the end of the accounting
period and documented in the Watermaster's
annual report.

Watermaster
The State of Idaho issues and administers water
rights in the State. The Watennaster of District
01 is elected each year by the water users, is a
State Government employee and the State
representative for administering water rights
throughout the year, and is currently also the
Manager of the Eastern Office of the IDWR. He
supervises an office of about 15 part-time and fulltime employees in Idaho Falls. The Watermaster
tracks and reports water use, and notifies water
right holders when they do not have a right to use
water, e.g., the water supply is insufficient to
provide water for their water right. This is a
difficult task requiring monitoring of a great deal
of water data and extensive computations
especially since many water right holders have
both natural flow and storage rights. During the
course of a year, the natural river runoff declines
to the point that flow becomes insufficient to
supply alJ natural flow rights. Holders of later
date priority then must switch to storage rights
and the Watennaster must also track the storage
used. The Watermaster also provides day-to-day
operation of the rental pool on behalf of the
Committee of Nine.

Water Accounting
Water data collection and accounting is
administered by Water District 01 pursuant to an
agreement with the IDWR and in cooperation
with Reclamation. The majority of the data is
collected by automated data collection platforms
that are part of a satellite based telemetry system,
referred to as HYDROMET, operated by
Reclamation for the collection ofhydrologic and
meteorologic data on a real-time basis. All
important river gauges and the majority of the
canal diversions are monitored by the
HYDROMET system. Data from canal diversions
which are not on this system are obtained by
telephone from the canal managers and water
district river riders.

Power
There are Federal powerplants and non-Federal
powerplants located at Federal Dams and there
are non-Federal powerplants at several nonFederal dams. Power generation is secondary or
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Figure 6.-Upper Snake System for Water Right Accounting
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©

Reach Number

4

Ru1rvoir

incidental to flood control and irrigation water
supply at Federal dams and no water is released
from Reclamation facilities specifically for power
generation except for water held under
spaceholder contracts (IPC is the only electric
utility that has a spaceholder contract and that
contract amount is 44,275 acre-feet in American
Falls Reservoir).

than the powerplant capacity) and this water
would also produce power at the Milner
powerplants.
lhe American Falls Powerplant, owned and
operated by IPC, recently underwent a
rewind/uprate to a capacity of 112,400 kW. At
American Falls, Reclamation directs the IPC
powerplant operator to release the water
necessary for flood control or irrigation
operations. If the required release is in excess of
powerplant capacity (about 13,500 cfs),
Reclamation uses the low level outlet gates to
supplement powerplant flow. At Milner Dam,
IPC releases water to the extent possible through
the small powerplant which discharges water to
the stream immediately downstream from the
dam. About 200 cfs are released directly to the
river for minimum streamflow maintenance.
When the flow entering Milner pool exceeds
irrigation diversion requirements and exceeds the
capacity of the small powerplant, flow is directed
to the larger powerplant. The larger powerplant
takes flows from Twin Falls Canal and discharges
flows to the river about 1 mile downstream from
the dam.

Federal Powerplaots

Power generation was included as an authorized
function at Minidoka and Palisades Dams.
Currently there are Federal power generation
facilities at Minidoka Dam and Palisades Dam.
Some of the power generated at the Reclamation
facilities is used directly for facility operation and
irrigation pumping and the remainder is marketed
in the Federal Southern Idaho Power System
administered by the Bonneville Power
Administration (BPA). Minidoka Powerplant,
the oldest powerplant in the region is currently
being rehabilitated and expanded to a capacity of
27,000 kW. Palisades Powerplant has recently
undergone major rehabilitation with an increase in
capacity to 176,600 kW.

IPC has provided help in shaping salmon
augmentation flows at its downstream dams (see
ESA section).

Idaho Power Company

In the Snake River basin above Milner Dam, IPC
owns and operates powerplants at American Falls
Dam and Milner Dam; a third IPC powerp]ant
uses water from the Milner pool and is located on
the Twin Falls Canal just downstream from Milner
Darn.

Other Powerplants

In addition to the Federal powerplants and the
IPC powerplants, there are other powerplants
owned by public agencies and private utilities. All
are run-of-the-river powerplants, i.e., flow of the
river up to the capacity of the powerplant is
passed through the generating units.

IPC powerp]ants at Milner are operated as run-ofthe river plants, i.e., available reservoir inflow is
passed through the powerplants up to the capacity
of the powerplants and riverflows are not
controlled for power generation. The only control
that IPC can use to regulate river flows is to
release water from the 44.275 acre-feet of its
contract space in American Falls Reservoir. IPC
would normally release this water only when it
could be released through the American Falls
Powerplant (i.e., Reclamation releases are less

In 1991, approval was granted by the FERC for
the Fall River Rural Electric Cooperative
(FRREC) to construct powerplant with a capacity
of 4,800 kW at Island Park Dam. Power
generation began in June of 1994. The
powerplant operates between a minimum of
190 cfs and a maximum of 960 cfs and utilizes
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only water that is released to meet irrigation
demands or during flood control operations.
During late 1995, FRREC also secured approval
to modify the spillway with an adjustable lip to
allow water that was previously spilled during
irrigation surcharge to be passed through the
powerplant to provide additional power
generation. The FRREC also has a license for a
powerplant with a capacity of 1,900 kW located
on the Teton River near Felt. This powerplant
was leased to Bonneville Pacific Corporation
which filed for bankruptcy in the early l990's.

Reservoir. Lower Valley Power and Light
Incorporated owns and operates a 1,500-kW
powerplant on Strawberry Creek, a tributary of
the Salt River which flows into Palisades
Reservoir.

Powerplant Summary
There are two federally owned and operated
powerplants and 12 non-federally owned and
operated powerplants located upstream from
Milner Dam. The total nameplate capacity of
these facilities is about 423,000 kW. The
nameplate rating of the two Reclamation
powerplants is nearly half of the total. IPC is the
major non-Federal power producer and owns and
operates one powerplant located at a Reclamation
dam in addition to two powerplants associated
with Milner Dam. FRREC is the only other
electric utility that owns and operates a
powerplant at a Reclamation dam. Powerplants at
Federal Dams and at Milner Dam are summarized
in table 6.

Marysville Hydro Associates owns and operates a
powerplant with a capacity of9,IO0 kW located
on the Falls River near Marysville. Utah Power
and Light Company owns and operates two
powerplants on the Henrys Fork. Its powerplant
near Ashton has a capacity of about 5,000 kW and
its powerplant near St Anthony has a capacity of
500 kW. The city ofldaho Falls has three
powerplants with a total capacity of about
24,000 kW located upstream from American Falls

Table 6.-Powerplants Located at Milner and Reclamation Dams in the Upper Snake River
Basin
Site

Nameplate Rating
112,400 kW

American Falls Dam

4,800 kW

Island Park Dam

Owner/Operator
Idaho Power Company
Fall River Rural Electric Cooperative

At dam:
830kW
On canal: 58,620 kW

Idaho Power Company

Minidoka Dam

1

27,700kW

Bureau of Reclamation

Palisades Dam

176,600 kW

Bureau of Reclamation

Milner Dam

1

When new powerplant is completed in 1997.
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Appendix A
Spaceholder Contracts

Current Spaceholder Contracts 1
(November 1995) (acre-feet)
Spaceholder

American
Falls

Jackson
Lake

Palisades

Total

90,800

137,626

Lower Valley Organizations with American Falls Space

46,826

A&B Irrigation District
American Falls Reservoir District'

445,577

American Falls Reservoir District No. 2

393,550

Burley Inigation District

155,395

13,042

458,619
393,550
39,200

194,595

Hillsdale Irrigation District

40,482

40,482

Idaho Power Company (nonirrigation)

44,275

44,275

Milner Inigation District

44,951

Minidoka Irrigation District
North Side Canal Company, Ltd.

3

44,500

89,451

82,216

186,030

35,000

303,246

116,471

312,007

116,600

545,078

29,771

57,661

143,278

230,710

187

110

Upper Valley Organizations

Aberdeen-Springfield Canal Company3
Andrus, Ray
Artesian Irrigation, Inc.

297

2,794

2,794

12,558

7,370

4,050

23,978

Burgess Canal & Irrigating Company

9,343

10,603

31,400

51,346

Butte & Market Lake Canal Company

4,591

2,695

44,000

51,286

Clement Brothers, a partnership

70

196

Corbett Slough Ditch Company

3,342

1,961

6,300

11,603

871

511

1,200

2,582

8,779

11,252

19,600

39,631

Enterprise Irrigation District

10,024

5,883

Falls Irrigation District

22,925

Harrison Canal & irrigation District

11,832

Idaho Irrigation District
Lenroot Canal Company

Blackfoot Irrigating Company

Dilts Irrigation Company, Ltd.
Enterprise Canal Company, Ltd.

266

15,907
40,900

63,825

11,943

23,500

47,275

22,541

13,230

58,800

94,571

3,805

5,234

7,850

16,889

83,900

130,831

37,000

86,806

Michaud Div, Fort Hall Indian
Reservation

46,931

New Sweden lnigation District

27,290

22,516

Osgood Canal Company, Ltd.

3,930

7,771

21,070

20,365

35,000

76,435

662

1,589

1,550

3,801

12,284

7,209

28,500

47,993

Peoples Canal & lnigation Company
Poplar Irrigation District
Progressive lnigation District

A-l

11,701

Current Spaceholder Contracts1
(November 1995) (acre-feet)
Spacebolder

American
Falls

Jackson
Lake

Reid Canal Company

2,507

1,472

3,150

7,129

Rudy Canal Company, Ltd.

2,606

3,530

15,700

21,836

25,942

30,225

35,300

91,467

Trego Ditch Company

1,293

758

3,200

5,251

Woodville Canal Company

5,949

3,491

6,000

15,440

250

250

50,000

50,000

800

800

Craig-Mattson Canal Company

1,440

1,400

Danskin Ditch Company

2,350

2,350

F.M.C. Corporation

5,000

5,000

9,400

11,400

Island Irrigation Company

4,700

4,700

J.R. Simplot Company

2,500

2,500

800

800

Liberty Park Irrigation Company

2,350

2,350

Long Island Irrigation Company

5,000

5,000

1,600

2,640

18,980

18,980

New Lava Side Ditch Company

11,750

11,750

North Rigby Irrigation & Canal
Company

1,200

1,200

Snake River Valley Irrigation District

Palisades

Total

Organizations Without American FaUs Space
Butler Island Canal Company, Ltd.
City of Pocatello
Clark & Edwards Canal or Irrigation
Company

2,000

Farmers Friend Canal Company, Ltd.

Labelle Irrigation Company

1,040

Lower Slough Canal Company, Ltd.
Mitigation, Inc.

4

200

Owners Mutual Irrigation District

200
53,630

53,630

5,500

5,500

994

994

Rigby Canal & Irrigation Company

6,300

6,300

Riverside Ditch Company

1,500

1,500

6,300

10,300

2,350

2,350

Palisades Water Users, Inc.
Parks & Lewisville Canal Irrigation
Company
Parsons Ditch Company, Ltd.

4,000

Sunnydell Irrigation District
Texas Slough Irrigation Canal Company

A-2

Current Spacebolder Contracts1
(November 1995) (acre-feet)
Spacebolder

American
Falls

Twin Falls Canal Company3

Jackson
Lake

Palisades

97,183

Watson Slough Irrigation Company, Ltd
& Watson Slough Ditch Company, Ltd

Total
97,183

2,056

2,056

600

600

West Labelle Irrigation Company

1,000

1,000

West Side Mutual Canal Company

2,350

2,350

33,000

33,000

Wearyrick Ditch Company

Wyoming, State of
Contract Space Totals
Uncontracted Space Totals
TOTAL ACTIVE CAPACITY'

5

1,663,640

843,077

1,189,978

3,696,695

8,951

3,923

10,022

22,896

1,672,590

847,000

1,200,000

3,719,590

1

Lake Walcott, Minidoka Dam impoundment, Island Park Reservoir, Grassy Lake, and Ririe Reservoir are
not accounted in this table. Minidoka Dam is operated primarily for irrigation diversions and power. Winter
power releases may be curtailed by Reclamation and stored in its active storage capacity of95,200 acre-feet
to make additional water available for storage purposes in American Falls, Island Park, and Palisades
Reservoirs in any year when these reservoirs fail to fill. The first 45,000 acre-feet of such curtailed saved
water is credited to Island Park Reservoir, contingent upon spaceholders paying for power replacement.
Fremont-Madison Irrigation District holds all 142,400 acre-feet of the active storage capacity oflsland Park
Reservoir (127,200 acre-feet) and Grassy Lake (15,200 acre-feet) which are not accounted in this table and
make up the Upper Snake River Storage Division of the Minidoka Project.
Mitigation, Inc. holds 80,500 acre-feet in Ririe Reservoir in the 1994 contract (see footnote 4)
2
American Falls Reservoir District holds: 22,492 acre-feet in American Falls Reservoir and 13,042 acre-feet
in Jackson Lake for Aberdeen-Springfield Canal Company; 274,338 acre-feet in American Falls for North
Side Canal Company; and 148,747 acre-feet in American Falls for Twin Falls Canal Company.
3
Also has space through American Falls Reservoir District.
4
Held in a 1994 contract which becomes operative upon the announcement by the Secretary of the Interior
that the 1990 Fort Hall Indian Water Rights Agreement is in effect. Mitigation, Tnc. also holds
80,500 acre-feet in Ririe Reservoir in the 1994 contract.
5
Totals for American Falls and Total Space do not add due to rounding.
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Reservoir Space in Bureau of Reclamation Reservoirs Above Milner Darn (acre-feet)

___

Actjve Cae!!c/!x_ ____

,..
I
I

Reservoir

Total
Capacity

I

I

II
Total

I
I

I
I

Contracted'

I

----

Fonnally Assigned
Fonnally Assigned l
to Flow
To Other Uses I A=entation
J

Inactive

Flood
Surcharae'

Dead

STATE OF WYOMING
Grassv Lake
Jackson Lake

15,500

15 200

15 200

847 000

847,000

843,077

'3,923

'8,951

740

300
(' )

94 740

STATE OF IDAHO
American Falls

1,672 590

1,672,590

1,663 640

Island Park

127,600

127.200

127.200

Minidoka (Walcott)

210,200

95,200

95.200

1,401,000

1,200,000

1,189.978

100 500

90.500

80.500

4.374 390

4 047 690

4 014 795

Palisades
Ririe
TOTALS

6

400

1

'

0

10.022

115 000

10,000

9

157,000

16,000

44,000

163 480

48 300

"6 000

IOOOO
IO 000

42 000

7

22 896

278 400

4.000

I.

Above the spillway wid not storable.

2.

E.xcept for Minidoka, all contracts ore spaceholder (share of reservoir cupacity) repayment contracts. Minidoka storage is included in the original Minidoka Proj ect wid
addressed in conventional repayment contracts.

3.

Purchased by Reclamation for salmon uugmentation flow

4.

Dead storage is u natural lake, the volwne of which bas not been delcnnimd but is estimated at about 2 million acre-feet.

5.

Purchased by Reclamation for salmon augmentation flow. American Falls nwnbcrs do not add due to rounding.

6.

Reserved for sediment control.

7.

Pro,·ides head for north side and south side Minidoka canals wid Minidoka Power Plwit.

8.

All but 500 acr&-fcct repurchased by Reclamation for salmon flow augmentation.

9.

Reserved for power head.

JO.

Exclusive flood control.

I 1.

Reserved for sediment control.

A-4

AppendixD
Flood Control Rule Curves
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EXHIBIT2

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
JULIUS A. KRUG, Secretary

WATER SUPPLY

for

PALISADES RESERVOIR PROJECT
IDAHO

BUREAU OF REGLl\MATION

MICHAEL W. STRAUS, Commissioner

Region I
R. J. Newell, Regional Director

Project Planning Report No. 1-5.17-1
Boise, Idaho
October 1946

ADDRESS AL L COMMUNICATIONS TO

TliE COM MISSIONER

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER

Nov.

29, 1946

MEMORANDUM
To:

Seeretar,y J. A. Krug

Froms

Michael W. Straus, Commissioner

Subject:

Water aupply. for Palisade, Beeervoir Project, Idaho.

I present herewith, in connection with the authorized.Palisades Reservoir Project, the report of the Regional Director, Region l, with reepect
to coneervation of water for irrigation uae in the Upper Snake River Valley
of · Idaho.

The report and the underlying material, which present a eomprehena1ve
analyda of water supply problems in the Upper Snake River Valley, were
prepared to provide a 'basis for these mattera1
(a)
(b)

Negotiation of water saving• agreements with the exiati13&
users in the area;
Negotiation of repayment contracts with ~roepective users

oi storage space in Paiiead.ea Reservoir: and.
(c)

Selection of the moat aatiafactoey ~lan for the ultimate use
of the 433.000 acre-feet of reserved apace in American Falls
Reservoir.

Negotiation · of the water savings agreements 11 of vital importance to
the Palisades Reservoir Project because its full benefit can be realized
only if average annual savings of water in the amount of 435,000 acre-feet
can be effected through stoppage of present waetetul
diversions, a.nd because the authorization of the dam
being assured of eubstantial water saving&. W• have
goal to be met prior to commencement of construction
average saving of 283,000 acre-feet.

non-irrigation season
wae ma.de contingent on
set at present as our
an assured annual

'lhe several B!)ecifie recommende.tion!:I for carrying out the ma.jor J]urposes
above discussed are set out in paragr~ph 41 of the Regional Director's report.
These cover: {a) the goals as to average a.nnua.l water savinge; (b) the proposed o~er~ting plan for Palisades Re~ervoir, including a ~royosal as to
joint use of the to_:o 900,000 e.cre-feet of spc;.ce for flood control and irrigation; (c) . the use of unsold epeee in American Falls Reservoir for development ~f not less than 37,000 acres of new land in the North Side Pumpi1J€
Divieion of the Minidoka Proj~et, a Bure&u of Reclame..tion project, and not
more than 30,000 acr~s of new land in the Michaud Unit of the Fort Hall

Project, an Indian irrigation project; and (d) the plan to begin negotiations with water usera immediately even though the giving of a cost estimate
for irrigation space must be deferred. Criticism of the proposals here stated
is eJC:pected from several groupa, but we are convinced that our position
18 in the intere$t of the .best use of the ve.ter supply in the area.
Actual authorization of the proposals for irrigation of ne~ land dEmends
on studies yet to be made and reports yet to be submitted. but it is necessary at this time ta indicate the intended disposition of this reserved
space. The ~roposal with respect to the Michaud Unit is concurred in by
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, as indicated by his endorsement below.

I concur in the recommendations of the Begional Director and recommend
that you approve them.

/e/

Michael W. Straus
Commissioner.

Enclosure
I concur

798
Dec.

5, 1946

/e/ John H. Provinse
ASSISTANT

Approved:

Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Dec. 6, 1946

/a/ Oscar L. Cha~ma.n
Acting Secretary of the Interior.

·~
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vliITED S'fATES

DEPARTMENT 01" THE INTERIOR.

BUP.EAU OF RECLAJi\TION
REGION I

Boise, Idaho

October l, 1946
To~

The Commissioner, Bi.treau of Recla'll3.tion

From:

Regional Director, Region I, Boise, Idaho

Subject:

Water Suppl;, for Palisades Reservoir Project~ ldahoa

Transmittal

1~ Herein is transmitted my report on means of conserving
water for irrigation use in the Snake River Valley of Idaho, The
conservation measures presented, together ivith operation of the
Palisades Reservoir 1 previously authorized for construct.ion., will
materially increase the water supply available for existing irrigation projects and will permit the development of new la.~do
2. This summary report presents a digest of a d-~ t.ailed
appended report and makes specific recommendations on actions that.
should be taken prior to the construction of Palisades Res+?.rvoirc

3. The primary purpose of both reports is to fu:rnish factual information which will serve as a basis~ {a) for negotic.>.tion
of vrc1.ter-savings agreements with present water users; (b) for
negotiations of repayment contracts with prospeotiye llser.9 of
storage Yfater from Paliso.des Reservoir; and ( c) for selection of
the most satisfact.ory plan for future utiljzation of the 113.J~OOO
~--, acre-feet of reser·.red space in American Falls Reservoir. I :recom, ,. mend that you approve. t,he report and transmit it to the Secretary
,: ~of the Interior fer his approval in order that it may be p;:>asent"d.
1.t o the v,at,er users in the Snake River Valley ,
, -1·,
~-

~-Authority for ~ Rep or~
~~-i-

,
ho This report is authorized to be made by virtue. of t.he
~ J ct of June 17, 1902, J2 Stat, 388., and acts amendatory- thereo.f
t,;;.pr supplementary thereto, known as the Federal Reclamation Laws .
securing of water saving agreements with present water. users
::}f. -~ the Snake River Valley is a pre1~equisite to constructio11 of
~}'7;[ Palisades Reservoir specificalzy recognized in representations
made by the Department of the Interior to the 77th Congress~, 1st
Session, in House Document No. 457.. L"l his let,ter· of No~mber l>
1941, submitting the "Report (In the Palisades Dam Project"'1 t.o t,he

l ~e

~f,'. ··:·
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Secretary of the Interior, the then Commissioner of Reclamation
stated in part:

"· •• The project is desirable in the public interest. Its success I however, depends on the conservation of 135,000 acre-feet of water now wasteful}JT
used, and on the willingness of the irrigators to pay
$1 per acre-foot per annwn for stored water which they
will use. These matters can be adjusted in future
negotiations, and construction should not be initiated
until appropriate assurances have been received• • • ·"
· . In transmitting the same report to the Congress on December 9, 1941,
· the Secretary- of the Interior st.a ted in part:
11 • • • The Director of the Bureau of the Budget
has informed me that there would be no objection
to the submission of this report to the Congress.
He added, however, 1 that ••• it ••• would be contrary to the program of the President to submit
any. • • estimate u,f appropriation for construction of the project] until local interests have
given satisfactory assurance to the Secretary of
the Interior that they will eliminate the wasteful
-qse of water in the arec1, to be affected by the
project. • • 1 A

~:Cooperation and Acknowledgement

.

5. · The investigative work upon which this report is based
;vias undertaken by the Bureau of Reclamation at ~he request of the
· :·ter users in the project area. A resolution requesting the study
·.- unamimously adopted by their representatives at a meeting at
, ley, Idaho, on November 21, 1941. During the course of the instigation, the officers of the various canal companies and irrigadistricts serving the project area furnished data from their
f ice files and provided genera;L information needed to carry on the
»4ies. The personnel of the District Office of the Geological,. ey at Idaho Falls, Idaho, assisted materially in collecting all
ilable records of stream flow and canal diversions in the project
a. These records and the information given in the annual reports
the Snake River Watermaster were utilized in the water supply and
er operation studies made during the wvestigation. Many useful
~ were also_obtained from the Geological Survey 1 s Water Supply

on

er

774.

6. The report deals 'With the control and use of water in the
:,entire watershed of the Snake River above Milner Dam. The area that

2
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fui be served directly from Palisades Reservoir is limited to the
p:Eesently developed projects and potentially irrigable lands along
~tlfe ·Snake River between Heise and Milner Darn. It was necessary,
1
!~-,ever, to conduct a bas:in-wi.de water-supply study in order to
,.· ive at a basis for coordination of the operation of the new
~servoir with the operation of the several existing reservoirs.
-'lurther objective of the studies was to determine the possibility
., · d effect of eliminating winter operation of canals in all areas
·· ere this practice is now current. The investigation of present
~er use and of possible water conservation measures was confined
'b1 the irrigated portion of the Henrys Fork Valley below Ashton
the irrigated area :in the Snake River Valley which is served
; canals diverting from the main stream between Heise and .Milner
In the study of possibilities for elimination of winter diver'i:,ns and reduction of summer diversions in the Henrys Fork Valley
· was necessary to consider the present irrigation development in
· ·e Mud Lake area, where the water supply is influenced by the heavy
of vrater in the Henrys Fork Valley.

·•·a
·am.

7. The Snake River rises on the west side of the Continental
yide, in the southern part of Yellowstone National Park, and !'lows
uthward through Wyoming' for about 130 miles between the Teton and ·
.:· a River mountain ranges. Upon entering Idaho, it turns westward:
)irough the Caribou and Snake River mountains and emerges onto the
nake River Plain at Heise, Idaho. Downstream from the mouth of
tributary Henrys Fork River, about 17 miles below Heise, the
n
stream of the Snake heads southwest and crosses southern Ida.ho
····-a broad arc. 'The Henrys Fork River, the largest tributary above
"lner Dam, rises along the west side of the Yellowstone National
,. k; and its two main tributaries-Fall and Teton rivers-drain
-~ west slope of the Teton Mountain Range. The heavy snows which
't.~ket the watersheds of the Snake and Henrys Fork rivers during
· ··: er give rise to heavy run-off during the spring and summer.
i ' annual inflow to the Henrys Fork a.nd Snake River valleys from
_ two watersheds averaged 6,500,000 acre-feet during the 1919--42
iod, or a.bout 800 acre-feet from each square mile of drainage
Climatic cycles, however, have caueed a variation of as much
· ··f40 percent from this annual average run-off. As a result, a
~ siderable amount of hold-over reservoir storage space is needed
rmit even an approach to full use of the average annual run. for irrigation purposes.

ne

:a.

8. The peculiar geology of the Snake River Plain, across

·.·ch the river flows after leaving the mountains, is a deterrent
./> ·making full use of the ,vater resources above Milner Dam. The

:-~-.'~~n

occupies a structural depression in the impermeable basement

;;·-~eek and was built up to its present level by repeated lava flows.
· .The intermittent lava flows, originating mostly £rom volcanic erup_;::.- tions along the northern foothills, obliterated the original drainage

3
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pattern and gradually shifted the main stream channel toward the
southeast, leaving a series of buried cha11nels in t11eir wake. The
porous fill material underlying the surface of the plain acts like
a mightly sponge which absorbs natural precipitation and takes
water from surface streams to maintain an immense underground
reservoir and subterranean stream now. 1'he many buried river
channels intercept the pres~nt river channels above American Falls,
.- . '

and some water flowing in the rivers drains into themo The buried
channels form the main arteries of a subterranean stream network
which discharges a steady now of about 8,000 cubic feet per second
through spring outlets in the north wall of the Snake River Canyon
below Milner Dam, Losses into these subterranean channels from the
channel of the Snake River and deep percolation of irrigation water
from most of the cultivated land on the Snake River Plain have prevented the full utilization of the large stream flow entering the
upper reaches of the Henrys Fork and Snake River valleys.

9. Waters of the Snake River have held a key position in the
economic development of the area. From a small beginning in the
early eightie~, the irrigated area has been extended to include
·-:, about 1 1 200,000 acres of land at the present time. Of this total,
,;,:,_:· 110,000 acres are irrigated in the Henrya Fork Valley, and 950,ooo
·,.,acres are irrigated in the Snake River Valley by canals diverting
,'~'.!f;rom the main stream between Heise and Milner Dam. The construction
:--.'~£ storage reservoirs has accompanied the expansion of the irriga;;ited area. At the present time there are three reservoirs with a
·· pmbined active capacity of 221,000 acre-feet in the Hen:r,rs Fork
tershed a.nd three reservoirs on the main stem of the Snake River
th an aggregate, active capacity of 2,582,000 acre-feet us~ble
·_ irrigation. Hence, about 2.6 acre-feet of storage space are
ilable for each acre of irrigated land dependent on these res01.rs. American Falls Reservoir is the key unit in the storage
~!11 because of its large capacity (1,700,000 acre-feet) and its
.,egic location in the center of the irrigated area where it
'apture return flows.

:po

Practically all of the population and mCB t of the vrealth
· .a rea are concentrated in the irrigated portions of the
fork and Snake River valleys. The outstanding cash crops
on the irrigated lands are potatoes, sugar beets, and
~s. The valley is justly famous for its production of the
-~ity Idaho Russet potatoo Approximately 90 percent of
~;potatoes are grown on about 110,000 acres in this area..
third cf the irrigated area is devote~ to the growing
,rimarily alfalfa. Grown in rotation with cash crops~
es feed for farm livestock and winter feed for the imange livestock industry of the area. The valley as a
f>ne of the richer agricultural communites in the entire

ne

4
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11. Elev~n hydroelectric })OWer plants with a combined capacity of 99,675 kilowatts have been established on the Snake and
Henrys Fork rivers in the area covered by this report. Five, with
an aggregate.capacity of 12,200 kilowatts, are run-of-tne-river
plants above American Falls. 'l'he operation of these plants does
not interfere with irrigation water supply. The remaining six
plants, 'With the much greater combined. capacity of 87,475 kilowatts, are located below American Falls and utilize some storage
apace in American Falls Reservoir. Power production at these six
plants has been decreased in ~ecent years in order to conserve
water for irrigation. Moreover, further, larger decreases are in
prospect W1der the water-conservation measures proposed in this

report.
~

Supply Problems

12. The most rapid expansion of the irrigated area occurred
during the first two decades of this century when the North Side
'l'vrin Falls and South Side Twin Falls projects were developed under
the Carey Act, and the llinidoka Project was brought in under the
Reclamation Law. Development of the 570,000 acres in these three
projects more than doubled the area irrigated £rom Snake River
between Heise and Milner Dam. The need for storage reservoirs to
regulate the flow of the Snake River was recognized at an early
date; and Jackson Lake Reservoir, the first major storage facility
on Snake River, was constructed to a capacity of 847,000 acre-feet
in 1916. When this reservoir i"ailed to fill anci a serious water
shortage occurred on almost every project in 1919, it was realized
that far more storage regulation was needed, and an immediate drive
was initiated to obtain it.

lJ. The drought in 1919 and the ensuing concerted action by
the water users resulted in the construction of American Falls
Reservoir in 1927c Stream flow records up to that date indicated
that the reservoir would fill during every year; and that, in combination with storage already available in Jackson Lake, three
fourths of the capacity of the American Falls Reservoir would meet
all needs of existing projects. Accordingly, only three fourths
of the American Falls storage space was assigned to existing irrigation projects. The remaining capacity was reserved for development of new land.

14. An unprecedented drought which began in 1929 caused serious
water shortages on the existing projects and gave rise to the fear
that even tbe augmented water supply was not ad.equate. All plans
for development of new land were temporarily laid aside, and the
reserved space in American Falls Reservoir was leased to the existing projects in 1931, Even with full use of American Falls Reservoir,
most of the existing projects still suffered serious water shortages
in 1931, 1934, and 1935. The present lease 0£ the reserved space
5
-·
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remains in effect through October 31, 1946. It is expected that
arrangements will be made to assure that a substantial portion of
the reserved space will continue to be available for the use of
existing projects until another reservoir is construc"b\d for their
use.

15. In part because of the unpredictably low run-off, AmeriFalls Reservoir failed to fill during any year from 1929 to
1935. In part, however, failure to fill was the result of heavy
drai'ts made on inflow to the reservoir during the winter for purposes of producing power downstream and of supplying through the
canal systems domestic and stock water to cities and farms. An
insignificant proportion of the water diverted through the canals
during the non-irrigation season can be utiiized for the latter
purposes. Hence, about 500,000 acre-feet of water which could
otherwise have been stored for irrigation use, were drawn from the
river every winter for power and domestic purposeso These practices, established long before the reservoir was built, are deeprooted and difficult to alter.
can

16.

Thus the problem confronting the valley today

is

finding

ways and means of increas:ing the water supply to assure that irri-

gation needs can be met during periods of abnormally low run-off
such as occurred during the years 1929-1937. Elimination of justifiable fears of water shortage on existing projects should precede
any additional development of new land. The finn supply of irrigation water can be increased at least cost by a combination of
adcli.tional storage space on the Snake River above Heise and elimination of the present wasteful diversions from the river du.ring the
non-irrigation season. Palisades Reservoir, which has multiple
purposes among vrhich costs can be allocated, offers the most promising opportunity for securing additional irrigation storage space
at reasonable cost.
Proposed~ Conservation Program

170 At the request of the water users, the Bureau of Reclamation made a detailed investigation of the present use of water in
the Henrys Fork and Snake River valleys. The field investigation
was started in 1942 and completed in 1944. The princj.pal objectives
of the stud;y were (a) to determine the extent of all possible water
conservation measures which can be adopted without serious injury
to existing irrigation projects and (b) to determine the amount of
water which can be saved by these measures. The stuczy revealed that
elimination of Winter diversions for domestic and stock-watering
purposes is the only measure which is economically feasible at the
present time. Large, additional amounts of water may be saved by
lining of canals if and when a lining is developed which is sufficiently inexpensive to permit its widespread adoPfion.

. '·~--.
\
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18. The present heavy use of water in the Henrys Fork Valley
results from subirrigation of about 70,000 acres of land in that
area. This practice was established during the early stages of
development, after irrigation by customary surface methods proved
a failure. A wide variety of crops is grown by maintaining the
water table within reach of the plant roots during the summer fastead of by spreading water on the surface of the ground in the
usual manner, . The hydraulic properties of the underground reservoir permit t,he raising and loYrering of the water table by varying
the flow of water in the canals. The canals must be operated at
partial capacity during winter to hold the water table at a level
from which it can be raised to the plant roots in the spring after
the ice and snow in the canals have melted." Present schedules of
annual diversion to the Sllbirrigated lands have been evolved through
the experience of 40 years in manipulating the water table to give
maximum crop production during the relatively short growing season
in that area. Hydrographic studies .have shown that relatively
large quantities of ground water move westward toward Mud Lake as
a result of maintaining high water tables in the Henrys Fork Valley o
This ground-water movement has caused a phenomenal increase in the
inflow to Mud Lake since 1900 and has made possibl e the development
of a dependable water supply for 28,ooo acres now irrigated in that
area. In view of these facts, it has been concluded that the present use of Nater in the Henrys Fork Valley cannot be curtailed
without adversely affecting crop production in that valley as well
as in the Mud Lake area and that, taking all .factors into account,
there is no adequate justification for seeking to disrupt these
established communities.
19. The proposed water conserv:ation program in the Snake
River Valley differs somewhat between the areas above and below
American Falls Reservoir. Above American Falls Reservoir, the
progI'am involves elimination of winter diversions for domestic
and stock watering purposes in all areas where the ground-water
movement is not tributary to the river above Milner Dam. These
- areas include the portion of the irrigated land on the east side
of the river between the Great Feeder and the town of Firth and
all of the irrigated area on the west side of the river, except
that served by the Aberdeen Canal. The water table under most of
the land served by this canal is tributary to the Snake River above
Milner Dam. The canals serving these non-tributary areas could be
shut off during winter if all farmsteads were equipped with wells.
Free movement of ground water through the broken lava formation
and the fi l tering of surface waters through the soil mantle and
alluvial deposits insure an ample yield and a satisfactory quality
of water in all wellso The fact that all of the cities and samewhat more than 60 percent of the farmsteads now obtain domestic
water from wells indicates the desirability of well water for
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domestic use. The depths of wells on these farms range from 40
to 200 feet. Additional wells which it would be necessary to
drill would have similar depths. Water dravm from wells is far
less subject to pollution than that now obtained from open canals.
The fact that fa.rm owners in the area have drilled wells and have
equipped them with adequate pumping facilities indicates that the
cost of the required wells is within the means of individual farm
owners,

20. The water conservation program in that portion of the
Snake River Valley below American Falls Reservoir involves the
elimination of winter opera.t.ion of canals for domestic and stockwatering purposes in the Minidoka Prcject, the North Side Twin
Falls Project, and l:,he South Side Twin Falls Project. The canal
system5 serving the latter two projects have been operated throughout the winter since their construction in order to provide domestic
and stock water. As in the upper valley, an alternative supply of
domestic and stock water must be provided before tre se canals can
be shut off in winter.
21. All of the farmsteads in the Minidoka Project are fully
equipped with wells, and the canals serving that project ~ave not
been operated in January, February, or March for several years.
Some water has been diverted in November and December in recent
years, however, for convenience in watering livestock in the fields
during the harvest season. The fact that no diversions were made
in those months during 1942 indicates that the practice could be
eliminated without undue hardship. Hence, under the proposed water
saving program it is expected that no water will be diverted in the
future by this project after the end of the irrigation season.
22. Equipping all fannsteads on the North Side Twin Falls
Project with wells is the most practicable method of providing an
alternate source of domestic water so that canals of the project
may be shut off during winter. All of the cities, towns, and industrial establishments in the project area now obtain their water
supplies from wells. Moreover, a field inventory in 1942 showed
that 905 farmsteads, or 60 percent of the total in the project, had
adequate 1rell facilities and were not dependent on the canals for
domestic and stock water. The remaining 592 farmsteads would have
to be equipped with wells before the canals could be shut of:f during the Winter. The depth of' the required wells averages 280 feet
and ranges from 80 to h80 feet. Although the cost of the deepest
,-rells required would be relatively high, many wells of compa1·able
depth. have been developed by the farm owners in the same vicinity
in order to obtain a better quality of water than that available
from the canals. The large volume of ground wat,er flowing freely
beneath the project insures an adequate yield from all wells without excessive drawdown. Chemical analyses of several representative
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samples of the ground water indicate that it is suitable for domestic use. It is far less subject to pollution than canal water, The
present widespread development of farm wells and the fact that all
of the cities obtain their water supplies from such sources adequat!;!ly demonstrate that well water is superior to canal water :for
domestic use. The ultimate goal, therefore, should be to equip all
farmsteads with adequate well facilities in order that the large
quantity of water now diverted during the winter rnczy be stored in
reservoirs and used for irrigation.
2J.

Procurement of water of satisfactory quality for domestic

use has been an acute problem in the South Side Twin Falls Project
since it was first settled, Many wells have been drilled in the
project, but with very i'ew exceptions the water obtained is unsuitable for domestic use. Twin Falls and Buhl, the two largest
towns in the project, depend upon the canal for municipal watero
The canal water is filtered and chlorinated before delivery to the
Twi.."l Falls residents, but at Buhl it is only chlorinated. Chemical
analyses of the water from 43 representative wells distributed at

.3-mile intervals show an average total hardness of 424 parts per
million and a concentration of total disso1ved solids ranging from
468 to lJ40 parts per million. In all samples except one both the
hardness and concentration of dissolved solids were in excess of
the upper limits prescribed by the United States Public Health
Service for drinking water of good chemical quality-. Watersoftening equipment will reduce the total hardness to acceptable
limits; but such equipment :is costly and it will not reduce the
concentration of dissolved solids. Because of the stagnant .nature
of the growid wat,er, it has a.Ii undesirable taste and is subject to
pollution in many areas. It has been concluded, therefore, that
the ground water in the project area is not suitable £or domestic
use.

24. Inasmuch as a well program cannot be recommended for the
South Side Twin Falls Project, a satisfactory- supply .of water for
domestic use must be provided by some other means before the Twin
Falls Canal can be shut off during winter~ A thorough study of all
possible ways and means of providing an alternative source of domestic water showed that the most practical and economical. plan is
to draw water from Murtaugh Lake (a small regulating reservoir on
the main canal seven miles southwest of Milner Dam) , purify and
soften it in a central treating plant, and deliver it under pressure
to all farm homes and cities through an Wlderground pipe systeme
An extensive distribution system., involving somewhat more than
600 miles of 2-i.nch to 48-inch pipe, would be required to deliver
the treated water to all farms and cities. The cost of constructing the entire water system, designed 'With sufficient capacity to
serve the anticipated population 40 years hence, is estimated at
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about $11.1,000,000, based on prices prevailing in 1946. The cost
of operating anu maintaining the system for 40 years will average
about $240,000 per year. Water-rate studies have shown that the
construction costs must be financed without interest over a period
of at least 40 years in order to provide the treated water at a
cost which the prospective consumers can afford. Because the operation of such a domestic water system would result in tbe saving
of a large quantity of water for irrigation use, the Government
would be justified in financing the construction cost without in...
terest under the Reclamation Laws. With the construction cost
financed over a 40-year period without interest, treated water
could be delivered to city reservoirs at a cost of 16 cents per
1,000 gallons and to farm homes at an average cost of 20 cents
per 1,000 gallons. These rates compare favorably with those prevailing in m.any large cities in the United States and in the
cities ar.d towns of southern Idaho. The many advantages which
the pure, so.ft water piped to each farm home would have over the
present supply of domestic water from canals should amply justify
the additional expenriiture which would be involved for some farm
families. Town dwellers would benefit from a superior domestic
water supply at little or no increased cost, and tpe softness of
the water from the proposed system would be attractive to established and to new industries.

25. In summation, the proposed water conservation program
calls for elin1nation of all winter diversions from the main
stream of the Snake l:tiver to areas above American Falls ·with nontributary ground water. Below American Falls, the progra.,t involves
cessation of vdnter diversions to the Minidoka and the two Twin
Falls projects. Measurements cf the ciiversions to ana surface
return flow from the non-tributary areas above American Falls ctur...
ing the winters of 1942--43 and 1943--44 showed that the inflow
to American Falls Reservoir would be increased about 13~,000 acrefeet annually if' all canals serving areas with non-tributary water
taoles bet~een Heise and American Falls Dam were shut off from
November l to April 1. Shutting ofr all canals below American
Falls during the same period wouln result in a net storable eav:ir1g
of about 300,000 acre-feet of ,rater annually. Somewhat more than
half of this saving (152,000 acre-feet) would be realized by $hutting off the South Side Twin Falls Canal. The estimate of water
savings below American Falls is based on the average recorded
winter diversions since 1936, allowing (a) for the water required
to operate the Twin Falls Domestic Water System and th~ continued
two-week autumn run of the Gooding Canal to fill cisterns and (b)
for the increase in power releases from America.TI Falls Reservoir
that would be needed to offset the reduction of inflow to the
river bet,veen Minidoka Dam and Shoshone Falls. Thus, a total of
435,000 acre-feet of water could be saved annually if the full
winter water-conservation program were carried out. In dry years
this amount of water could be stored in reservoirs and ~ade available for irrigation of land during the summer.
10
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26. The water saved by elimination o:f winter diversions would
be considered, from the standpoint of irrigation use, in the same
manner as any other natural flow in Snake River and would accrue
to the resery:oirs in accordance with the priority of their respective storage -rights. During e:>..-tremely dry years, such as 1934 and
19.35, all of the saved water would accrue to American Falls Reservoir,
thereby greatly firming the Y+eld of that reservoir. Consideration
has been given to the possibility of securing a special right to
store all of the v,..at,er saved b,y elimination of winter diversions in
Palisades Reservoir. To do so, however, would require determinations
of the amount of water saved, Such determinations would raise controversies a.nd uncertainties which would make administration difficult and which probably could be resolved only after costly and
time-consuming litigation.
Use !:.f. Reserved; Space~ American~ Reservoir
27. The manner in v,hich the 433,000 acre-feet of reserved
space in American Falls Reservoir is u53ed in the future will vitallyaffect the ultimate extent and stability of irrigation development
in the Snake River Valley. Local desires ?vith respect to the use
of the reserved space are conflicting. Present water users wish
to utilize it in conjunc.tion with Palisades Reservoir to reduce
water shortages on presently irrigated lands in extremely dry years.
Other large groups of public-spirited citizens desire that this reserved space be used to develop new land, The Bureau of Reclamation
has made a thorough study of"both proposals in order to detennine
the merits 0£ each and to select and recommend a plan which would
insure the greatest benefit to the greatest number of people. The
two alternatives, -which have been designated as Plan A and Plari B,
are described in the following paragraphs.

·:,-'

,.

.,

:"'.~~

28. Under Plan A the reserved space in American Falls Reservoir would be useclto-provid.e .. a supplemental supply of stored wat.er
.for the existing projects. In order to extend advantages of the
low-cost and firm yield of l~merican Falls storage to a greater area
than at present, the cost and yield of the American Falls reserved
space would be pooled with the cost and yield or Palisades space. ·
Although the combined space would be sold as a unit, as if it were
all in one reservoir, the amount of stored water accruing to the
pool each year would be computed on the basis 0£ the priority of
the s:tor-age right of each reservoir. No development of new land
would be in prospect under this plan inasmuch as existing projects
would probably acquire all 0£ the pooled space.

29. Under Plan B the reserved space in American Falls Reservoir YiOuld be used
development of new land, and Palisades
Reservoir wuld be used to provide a supplemental supply of stored
water for the existing projects. In order to make the most efficient

for
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use of the water supply, the American Falls reserved ,space would
be used to store water for the irrigation of new land in the North
Side Pwnping Division of the Minidoka Project and in the Michaud
Unit 0£ the Fort Hall Project. New land in the Michaud Unit is included in this plan because it is the only large area of good irrigable land from which the deep percolation losses and surface waste
will return to American Falls Reservoir where they can be regulated
and re-used for irrigation of other lands downstream. The location
and approximate extent of these two projects of new lands are shown
on the general map following page lo Detailed investigations of
these projects will be needed to determine the exact acreage that
can be irrigated in each.
~

Operation Studies

JO. Elimination of winter diversions from the main stream
and operation of Palisades Reservoir will substantially increase
the supply of stored water available for irrigation use in the Snake
River Valley. A series of operation studies of the river system
under these changed conditions was made to determine whether the
total available water supply will be adequate to meet the irrigation requirements with and without development of new land. The
operation studies covered the 24-yea.r period from 1919 to 19420
This includes the lowest run-off during t~e period of record, wh:i.a::h
extends back to 1896. Starting with the Hem-ys Fork system of reservoirs and irrigation projects, the operation studies were conducted progressively downstream by applying diversion requirements
to the wa·ter supplies available at selected control points. The
divers i.on requirements for exist in~ proj.e.'1ts we;re _estimated by adjusting recorded monthl y diversions to r~i'lect the irrigation
practices and cropping programs anticipated in the future. River
losses and gains under future operating conditions were estimated
by means of a corr-elation of recorded losses and gains with recorded diversions during the period of study. These derived i.rrigation·'.1Tequirements, river losses, and river gains were applied to
the recdrded stream flows to determine surplus flows available for
storage and deficiencies that would have been met by releases of
stored water o In order to have conserved the maxi.mum amount of
stored water for use in dry years, it was assumed that irrigation
storage -would have been released first from the farthest downstream
reservoir that could serve the irrigated lands. Since it was assumed that water users in the Henrys Fork Valley would not utilize
space in the Palisades Reservoir, no storage water would have been
released from that reservoir for their use. Su.fficient water would
h~ve been released from Palisades Reservoir every nnter to maintain
a firm output of 1,5.,000 ldlowatts at the Palisades power plant. It
would have been necessary- to release water from Jackson Lake Reservoir during winter in c;itical dry years in order to :maintain this
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output, but such releases could have been captured in American

: jails Reservoir and delivered subsequently to the rightful owners.
\.The criteria adhered to in conducting the river operation studies
-\:·are 1n accordance with Idaho water laws and are in general conform;?ity with present operating practices.

,....

,

( _w ater Supply f2!:_ Existing Projects - ~

!

,
31. The results of the operation study of the river system
~· ·with the proposed winter water-savings program in effect and with
<.AJDerican Falls and Palisades reservoirs operated in accordance with
Plan A show that the existing projects in the Henrys Fork and Snake
,· River valleys would ha.ve had practically a full water supply every
.: ·year under those conditions. The only shortages which would have
':- occurred during the 24-year -period of study are shown in the table
·· ·below:
Irrigation Water Shortages Under Plan A
:
:
Snake River Valley
Henrya Fork Valley
Irrigatioh t ..
Season :- Shortage in : Percent of t Shortage in
Percent of
Acre-Feet : Requirement
: /I.ere-Feet : Requirement
:
:
0
0
1924
74,000
7
0
0
1926
1
14,000
:
0
0
:
143,000 :
1931
i5
12
825,000 :.
363,000
:
36
1934
271,000 :
131,000
14
1935
4
:
:

.

..
.
.
...
.
.-

.
.

.
.

.
..

..
.
.
~

~:' The moderate and infrequent shortages indicated £or the Henrys

t -Fork Valley justify the conclusion that existing storage facilities
..are adequate to meet the needs of that valley and that participa., tion in Palisades Reservoir is unnecessary. For all practical purpose a it may be stated that, under Plan A; the irrigation projects
in the Snake River Valley would have had a full. water supply in
every yea:r since 1896. The shortages shown £or 1934 and 1935, the
lowest and next to lowest years of run-o.ff on record, would have
caused negligible crop losses.

320 The increase in deliveries of stored water and the decrease
in irrigation shortages that would result from elimination of winter diversions and placing Palisades Reservoir in operation were
determined by comparing the results of operation studies of the
river system under present conditions and under the future operating
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l.;,:,conditions described above.

These studies showed that the delivt .\iries of stored water would be increased by an average of 179,000
· ··; ·:a&re-feet annually. The average annual shortage would be decreased
~~-~by 218,000 acre-feet, however, because of the increase in usable
~~¥-eturn flow th~t would result from application of additional storage
-, ' ;i~ter to lands above American Falls.
/~.:.~ ··.

:~j;~- water

'"*"' .- , '

~~~t

Supply

f!!!. Existing Projects

and New Land - Plan ~

,' ·

.33. An operation study of the river system with Palisades
,l: fiiiservoir used entirely to provide a supplemental water s~pply for
:~l ·existing projects, and with the reserved space in American Falls
. neservoir utilized for development of new land in accordance with
'. flan B, showed the .following water shortages dur:ing the 1919-L.2
. period:
Irrigation Water Shortages Under Plan B

: Existing Projects: Existing Projects :
in the
:
in the
: New ~ d in the
:Henrys Fork Valley :Snake River Valley :Snake River Va.lley

Irriga-:

tion

Season :shortage in:
:Shortage in:
:Shortage in:
: Acre-feet :Percent: Acre-feet :Percent: Acre-feet ;Percent

74,000

1924
1926

14,ooo

1931

14.3,000

1934

)64,000
131,000

7
:

:

1

15
36
1L

.
.

0 ~
0 :
0 :

0

: 2,182,000:

32

.
:

.
. 659,000:
1935
~·4:, ___________________
:
:
:.
.

0

0
0

ll

.
:

:

0
0

:
:

0
0
0

66,ooo : 15
124,ooo : 29

..

L _________
• _ __

~f~

In all other years of the study period a full water supply would
~ve been available. Furthermore, a comparison of stream flow rec:-, .9rd6 prior to 1919 with those auring the period of study indicates
~ha.t the existing projects in the Snake River Valley would have had
.a full water supply under Plan B in every year except 1934 and 19.35

"<.

· ' §ince lb96, The shortage in the Snake River Valley (32 percent) in
a year such as 1934 would have been less than t.hat 5hown for the
Henrys Fork Valley (36 percent) and would not have warranted the
additional storage facilities needed to reduce i~. Shortages in
the Henrys Fork Valley would have remained.the sa.~e as under Plan A
because it is assumed that projects there would not participate in
Palisades Reservoir. The new lands dependent on the American Falls
reserved space also would have had a full ~-ater supply in every year
since 1696, e~cept 19J4 and 1935.
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34. Operation studies of the river system under Plan B showed
that the average delivery of stored water during the 24-year period
would have been increased by 288,000 acre-feet annual]y- as a result
of eliminating winter diversions and placing Palisades Reservoir
in operation. The corresponding reduction in ahortagee would have
averaged 360,000 acre-feet annuallyo The deliveries of stored water
and irrigation shortages are based on a demand of 433,000 acre-feet
annua.lly for new lands in the Minidoka and Fort Hall projects. This
is in addition to the ful1 irrigation requirement for the existing
projects. The usable retut"n now from irrigation of new lands in
the Michaud Unit of the Fort Hall Project was taken into account
in the operation studies.
Conclusions

JS.

The effectiveness of the authorized Palisades Reservoir

in making dependable the water supply for the highly productive

irrigated lands of the Snake River Valley is contingent upon
eliminating wasteful use of water in the area. The most serious
loss of storable irrigation water is occasioned by diversion of
water during the non-irrigation season for domestic and stockwatering uses.

36. Domestic and livestock water can and should be provided
by \\'ells in all parts of the area except the South Side Twin Falls

Project, where the quality of the ground-water supply is entirely
unsatisfactory for t,hese purposes. The feasibility of walls elsewhere in the area already has been demonstrated by a large majority
of residents. The remaining farmsteads not equipped with wells
should be provided with them through the efforts of individual
farm owners or groups of owners a

37. In the South Side T"win Falls Project a system for the
.:' delivery of domestic water through underground pipes to evf'.ry
'farm and toffll should be built by the Bureau of Reclamation. If
financed with interest-free funds under the Reclamation Laws, the
cost of the system could be repaid by domestic water users during
a bO-year repayment period. Domestic water rates sufficient to
cover costs would compare favorably with those of representative
municipalities throughout the Nationo

38. Construction of Palisades Reservoir and elimination of
wasteful winter diversions would provide an adequate water supply
for e."dsting irrigation projects without use by these projects of
any of the reserved space in American Falls Reservoir o The existing projects can obtain an adequate supply of supplemental storage
-water from Palisades Reservoir by capturing surplus flows there in

years of average and above-average run-off and retaining such stored
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f ater for -use during dry years. If the American Jt'alls reserved space
,; ~re utilized in conjunction w.ith Palisades Reservoir to provide sup~piemental storage water for the existing projects in accordance with
) plan A, the present water users would incur t,he cost of an additional
; ·4 ·3 3,000 acre-feet of storage Vihich they might not use oftener than
~once in every 100 years. The economic justification for such protecis questionable.
39e The maximum benefits from the firm yield of the reserved
: space in .American Falls Keservoir can be realized by ustng it for
-~~-- the irrigation of new land. Continued use of this space by exist·'f ing projects would preclude the development of new land, a result.
.'· contrary to the purpose for which this space was originally pro·.. · vided. Further, the benefit from use of the reserved space for new
1, land development will be increased by applying part 0£ the yield to
, , lands in the Fort Hall Project, from which return flow will be available to other projects served by can~ls diverting at and above Milner
Dam.

40. Negotiations with water users for water-savings agreements
will necessarily involve discussions of the tenns on which Palisades
space will be made available. The water users may be expected to be
willing to agree to abandon 'Winter diversions only on being assured
of such space and at a cost that they would regard as satisfactoryo
It is not possible at this time, however, to provide reliable cost
data.. Before this can be done, the following information will be
needed: (a) a current eatimate of construction costs, (b) agreernent
with the Secretary of War as to the BJnoWlt of space to be used for
flood control in keeping with the assumptions made in the reservoir
operation studies and a redetermination of flood control benefits
on that basis, and (c) reallocations of the revised estimate of costs
among irrigation, power, and flood control.
Rec011111lendations

41. It is recommended:
a.

That agreements be secured with water users to
eliminate the winter diversion of water with the
objectives of achieving ultimately an annual sav-

ing of 435,000 acre-feet and, as a condition precedent· to a commencement of construction of
P·alisades, an annual saving of 283,000 acre-feet,
these objectives to be achieved through the following p_rograms:
·
(1)

Securing agreements providing for shutting off,
during the non-irrigation seasons collllllencing

when Palisades Reservoir is placed in operation,
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all canals in the areas above Amex·tcan Falls
ReserYoir l'lhere vrater tables are not tributary
to the Snake River above J,Ji.lner Dam ( excluding
Henrys Fork Valley}, and those diverting be-

tween .American F'alls and Milner dotros, except
to the minor extent indicated in the underlying
report;
(2)

Preparing a project planning report, in the
nature of a supplement to the Palisades Report
of 191..il (House Document h57, 7?t.h Congress) on a
domestic wat,er system for the South Side Twin Falls
Project providing for a maximum repayment period
of 40 years, without intere:.t, for review by the
Department looking toward submission to the Congress,
if the pfospective water consumers indicate a willingness to accept the water-savings program for
that project and the obligations in connection
with the proposed domestic water system;

(.3)

Requesting individuals concerned to provide, at
their own expense, wells for domestic an<l stock
water in areas to be deprived oi' present sources
when winter water-savings ar~eements become effective, e.xcep·t in the case of the South Side Twin
Falls Project.

In aid of securing water savings agreements it ~~uld be the
policy in dealing with organizations now diverting winter
water to offer space in Palisades Reservoir only to such
organizations as are willing to agree to t,he water--savings
program outlined in this report,

b.

That the following be adopted as major features of the
plan for the operation o.f Falisades Reservoir:
(l)

Water saved by eli111.ination of winter diver-

sions shall accrue to e:r.ist.ing reservoirs and
to Palisades Reservoir ln accordance wi t11 the
priority 0£ the storage rie;ht of each,;
( 2)

(3)
,. ;:_

American 1ra11s Reservoir water rr.ay be stored in
Palisa.dea Ret.ervoii- whenever space therefor is
available in the latten

An

owner of Palisades space may hold over stored

water from one season to the next, but may not
accumulate more Palisades storage water than can
be retained in the space he owns in that reser-

voir;
17
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c.

(4)

Palisades storage water may be exchanged for
A'.llerican Faj_la stored \'16.ter h order to pernit
delivery of .imeriden ~all• storage water to
lands above .American lalla Reservoir,

(5)

Water which could otherwise be stored in Jackson
La.lee Reservoir may be released to maintain firm
power production at the Palisades power plant in·
critical years, such releases to be without loss
to the owners thereof;

(6)

Subject to the me.kin,; of satisfactocy arrangements
with the War Department, the top 900,000 acre-feet
of atorage space in Falisadea Heeervoir will be
used jointly for flood control and irrigation,
the operation of thia apace for flood control ~urposes to be predicated on forecasts of run-off
each ;year;

That the presently unsold American Yalls space (approximately 433,000 acre-feet) be ueed, in accordance with
ite original purpose, for the development of new lands
to comprise not less than 37,000 acres in the lorth
Side Pumping Division of the Minidoka Praject and not
more than 30,000 acree in the Michaud Unit of the Fort
Hall Froject, subject to the following condition,:
(1)

That, in accordance with a program now in progress,
the Bure~u complete at an early date detailed investigations of these proposed undertakings to
ascertain as to each irrigable acreage classified
according to current ReclP.mation standards, the
storage re~uirements under various plane;

(2)

(3)

Th.at development of the North Side Pumping Division
be authorized by the preparation and submission to
the Congress of a report and findings in accordance
with the requirements of the Beclamation Laws;
'l'ha.t the Michaud Unit be authorized for construction

the Office of Indian Affairs subject to the ,~me
limitations on land speculation and permitted si~e of
individual holdings of irrigable land as control in
the case of projects developed under
Reclamation
Lave; and

by

the
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d.

That the negotiations with water users on the basis of
the plans and policies herein stated for water savings
and the sale of P·a lisades space proceed immediately,
but that final announcement of the cost of space be
deferred until estimated costs have been redetermined
and r~allocations thereof among irrigation, p01ver, and
flood control have been approved by the Secretary.

Regional Di.rector
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CHAPTER I
T H E

A R E A,
P R O B L E M,
AND

INVESTIGATIONS
Costly shortages of water which plague the highly productive irrigated lands of eastem Idaho can be ,n.rtually eliminated
by construction of the authorized Palisades Reservoir providing
wasteful use of water in the area is stopped. Judicious water use
together with coordinated operation of Palisades and the existing
reservoirs in the Upper Snake River Basin not only- will reduce the
hazard 0£ water shorta~e and flood damage but also will pennit the
irrigation of many thousands of acres of fertile land now dry and
unproductive o

The area 'Which will be affected by construction of Palisades
Reservoir, hereafter called the project area~ embraces all land
irrigated from the Snake River ab,,ve Milner Dam JI including land
irrigated by diversion at the dam. Aiso included are irrigated
.lands adjacent to Mud Lake, 'Which have no surface drainage connection with the Snake Basin but which are influenced by irrigation
in the Snake River Basin ., These irrigated areas are the hub of eco-

nomic development in the entire Upper Snake Watershed$ with which
this report is primarily concernedo
.Milner Dam 9 on the Snake Ri ve.r 400 miles downstream from t he
river's source in Yellowstone Park s, is somewha.t more than 150 railes
west of the Idaho--Wyoming bou.Tldary and about 35 miles north of the
. Idaho--Utah lineo Upst,ream !rom Milner Dam the waters of the Snake
River are usable for irrigation by relatively simple diversionso
Belovr Jiiilner Dam» the river flovvs in a deep canyons, and either an
extremely high pumping lif't 01· costly high dams would be required
to utilize its water for irrigationo Moreover, the flow of the
river ·is augmented a few m.i.les downstream from Milner Dam by a
substantial inflow from springs tapping a huge underground reservoiro For these reasons, all parts of the Snake River Basin above
lii.lner Dam have common water supply problems which differ from
those of areas below the damo

Mud Lake lies about 70 miles west of the Idaho-Wyoming boundary

and 35 milee south of the Idaho--M.ontana lineo

1

The lake.ii approximately
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3 miles in length, is just west of the surface watershed o! the
Upper Snake R1 var Valley a Al though it has no surface outlet, the
lake and adjacent ground water, both used as sources of irrigation
water, are affected by water use in the Snake Valley propero Hence,
the :Mud Lake area is an integral part of the Upper Snake River Basin
insofar as present and potential water e~pply is concernedo
The Upper Snake Watershed is about 22 1 000 square miles in size
and occupies the easterri part of Idaho and adjacent lands in western
Wyomingo The airline di.stance to P'ortland.9 Oregon, from the center
of the project area is somewhat more than 500 mileso Salt Lake City,

Utah, ie about 150 miles to the southo
The eastern half of the Snake River Plain, a broa.d , desert
plateau, and its nanking mountains are the major land .features of
the project areao On the north and east the mountains form the .
continental divide and include peaks as high as 13,800 feet abdve
sea levelo The lower mountains on the south form the divide between the Snake River and the tributaries of Great Salt Lakeo The
Snake River Plain slopes from east to west and has a general elevation of 5,ooo to 3,000 feet above sea levelo
Desert climatic cond.i..tions prevail on the Snake River Plain.

" Annual precipitation there is leas than 10 inches. In the higbar
:.. elevat:l.on of the mountains, however, rainfall is much greater a
~ The average precipitation in these mountainous area1:1 is 18 to 20
1· inches annually!' and in a few plac-es it is as much as. 46 inches.
Temperatures in th~ lower portions of the project area -are mild
during winter, and hot summers are characteristico

:

Soils in the area consist of residual materials developed in

place by weathering of bedrock)/ those transported and sorted by
-~ action of water, and those laid down by -windo Residual soils
···:cover the mountains and foothills 9 while v.ind~laici materiali!I blanket lllllch the greater part of' t.he Snake River Plaino Water-borne
·.:materials have been deposited along the courses of aJ.l streams
~-a bove and below their ent,rances to the plaino

·~,,

Surface Waters
----~--The stream pat.tern of the basin is extraordL"laryo 'I'he main

tem of' the Snake heads in the southwestern part of Yellowstone
ark at an elevation of nearly 10,000 feet. It flows south for
0 miles in Wyoming and then turns sharply to the northwest in
· ssing through a deep canyon to Idaho and the Snake River P'.Laino
s major tributary in the project area 1 the Henrys Fork !liver,
ins -the main stream from the north a few miles below its emerce onto the Plain. Then for 180 miles-from the mouth of the

2

irnenry Is Fork to ~;!ilner ,Dam--no tributary joins the Snake from the
,;:north. As discussed at length subsequently, the streams which drain
,~;_t,he mountains to the north disappear in the porous underground ma;~-:~terials of the Snake River Plain. The major tributaries joining the
~:_:-·main stem from the south in this reach are the Blackfoot, Porteneuf,
,; j~and Ra.ft rivers.
These surface waters are the critical resource in the basin.
'"The volume, cyclic variations, and seasonal distribution of stream
.'_ :;·now set the outer limits of agricultural development. Many thou, ~sands of acres of land, otherwise suitable for irrigation, lie idle
,. because dependable surface-water supplies are not available for
their development. The high proportion of water resources now lost
or consumptively used in the project area is reflected in the run.· · off 'Statistics of the Snake and Henry 1s Fork. The two rivers and
· ::,their tributaries discharged onto the eastern · edge of the Snake
: River Plain an average of about 6.J million acre-feet of water an': t nually during the 1931--1940 period. By contrast, only 575,000
_acre-feet passed Milner Dam and left the project area. About 37
, percent of this difference can be accounted for by consumptive use
in irrigated areas, and the remainder 5h percent of the total in,_ flow) was lost through evaporation and non-tributary seepage.
Ground Waters
Ground waters in the basin are of limited utility because of
the great depth at which they lie under most of the plain, North
of the Snake, ground waters constitute an enormous underground
.reservoir which absorbs precipitation falling on the surface of
the plain, surface flows of streams which discharge from the higher
lands to the north,- and lateral ground-rrater movements from the eastern part of the plain. T.his huge subterranean reservoir spills its
excess water into the present channel of the Snake through springs
a few miles below Milner Darn, where it cannot be used in the project
area. Despite the depth at which ground water lies, wells with yields
satisfactory for domestic a.rid livestock requirements can be developed
economically in all parts of the project area except the South Side
Twin Falls district, immediately west of Milner Darn. There the poor
quality of ground -water makes its use infeasible.

Present Water Resource Development
. Th6 Upper- 5nake Valley .ici 0111::, of tr.e iuost p::'.'cd.ucti·ve i.rrigated
areas in the Nation. Irrigation development there began about 1879
when water was supplied to hay lands at several cattle ranches by
simple diversions at or near points where the streams discharge onto
the Snake River Plain, During the last 10 years of the 19th cent-u.ry

3
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gation development proceeded · rapidly; and, by 1900, more than

:/ ii million acres -were under ditch. This rapid progress con-~d durinr.: Lhe first yeat·s of the present century, and by 1920
"':ral huncred thousand additional acres had been irrigated~ Very
fj:'f develc,p11;ent o.f new irrigated land has been made in Upper

~Basin

proper since 1920.

In the :Mud Lake Area, however, new

s8 have been crought in afi increasing supplies of ground water .

~,:~u.c h development
·' irri~ated and an
·-. of Camas Creek,
. ti" In the project
i~rrigatedo

possible, By 1942, 28,300 acres in that area
additional 6,000 acres were irrigated in the
the major source of surface tnfl0l'1 to Mud
area as a whole, about 1,200,000 acree are

::. The entire natural flows of all streams in the project area

~ fuiny years have been diverted for 12·rigation use during July,
~. t, and September.

Since 1920, expansion of storage facilities
fen the chief irrigation development. The key reservoir in
,,. ~~t area is that at American }!'alls, 75 miles upstream from
· er · Dam. Completed in 1927, American Jt'alls n~nervoir -provides
~iive storage capacity of 1, 700,00C acre-foe\.. All of this
?e space with the exception of 433,DO0 acre-feet reserved for
irivelopment· of new land has been sold to canal companie:s and
11

·, 'interests .

Nineteen other reservoirs in the project. area

,..~.?.'combine::~ active storage capacity of 2,114,000 acre-feet ,.
' ~tor age system fails to provide sufficient irrigation water
' "years even though it fully regulates the flow of the Snake
· ' during such years.
¥':

,ieven hydroelectric power plants with a combined cap ad ty of
· )},t ~'l,00,000 kilowatts have been established in the project area.
}'·present conditions of water use, the operation of these power
· i;'- does not seririusly interfere with irrigation. Water conser,,n measures subsequently proposed., however, will cause a reduc: in the amount of ~.atsr available for product,ion of firm power
ll!' plants at American Palls and at Minidoka Dam, 40 ml.le s down; Bl!l~ Seven of the plants in the project area are owned by the
-Power and Light Company and the Idaho Power Company. One is
._ ·ey the Federal Government and three by a municipality.

¥1

-~~eavy run-off causes considerable flood damage between Heise,
the Snake emerges from it.s canyon onto the plain, and
. j:ts, 30 miles downstreaJn., When the river flow exceeds 20,000
feet per second, the channel banks in this reach are over.. ed. and flood damage results. Flows in excess of that amount
red in 38 of 49 years from 1890 to 1938, i.nclusive. ·rhe esti. average annual flood damage amounts to t,li:.0,000 ..
.
- The critic al water supply in the project area. has demanded the
blishment of efficient water administration in order to avoid

?,,. where

·:c
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·:· disputes and inequities resulting from the complicated water rights
and relative priorities. Since 1919 the water users have elected
the District Engineer of the Geol.ogical Survey, United States Department of the Interior, as watermaster for the distribution of
· natural floy,,o The same individual also has been appointed by the
Idaho Commissioner of Reclamation as special deputy to supervise the
distribution of stored ·waters. All allocations and deliveries of
water in the Upper Snake Valle~ are made under the supervision of
the waterm.aster, and this system has been proved satisfactory to all
concerned.

Economy
Irrigation agriculture is the keystone in the economy of the
project area. At least 85 percent of the employment in the area is
provided by irrigated farma a Specialty cash crops and livestock
enterprises characteri~e the agricultural economy. One of the most
inport,ant, cash crops of the irrigated l;mds is potatoes; approximately
90 percent or Idaho I s potatoes are grown 1.n the project area. Deyedible beans and sugar beets are other important cash cropsa Hay,
primarily alfali'a, occupies about one-third of the cropped areao Grown
., in rotation with cash crops, it provides winter feed £or range livestock
and for animals retained on irrigated farms throughout the yearo Farms
80 acres in size are most numerous in the project areaa In the mountain valleys, ho1118ver, and on the dry lands of the plain, there are many
livestock and wheat ranches exceeding 1,000 acres .

Manufacturing in the project area, of minor importance in comparison with agricult~e, is characterized by a preponderance of food processing plants. Sugar beet refineries, creameries, canneries, and meat
packing establishments constitute the principal types of plants. Forestry, mining, and recreation are other industries of the area., but
they, too, are unimportant in relatton to agriculture.

The project area is well situated to reach a number of large
market centers. The main line of the Union Pacific Railroad from
Omaha to the north Pacific Coast crosses the area ?l1d, together with
the numerous branch line~, offers dir~ct connections to points north,
south, east, and west. Three primary highways cross the area, one
following an east-west route and two following north-south routes.
A well developed road network offers good circulati on within the vall.zy-.

The leading exports of the project area
sugar, beans, wool, grain, onions, and dairy
shipped to markets in the middle west and on
lllOves to eastern markets, principally Boston

are livestock, potatoes,
Livestock is
the Pacific Coast.. Wool
and Philadelphia, and a

products.
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considerable quantity of dairy proaucts is marketed in California,
Specialized cropsf such as the Idaho Russet potato, are distributed
throughout the Nation.
Population
Settlement in the project area began in 1810 with the establishment of a trading post on the Henrys Fork River. Thousands of
migrants passed through the area in later years enroute to the north
Pacific Coast, but few settled in eastern Idaho. Not until the vigorous expansion of irrigation in the late 1880 1s did the project area
obtaL~ significant nu.~bers of inhabitants. Population grew rapidly
during the ensuing 30 years and reached its present proportions in
1920. In 1940, the project area had about 205,000 residents. Of
this number about 69,000 live in towns and cities of 1,000 or more
population,· and the remainder (66 percent) live on farms or in towns
of less than 1,000. Practically all of the population is concentrated in irrigated portions of the Snake H.iver Plain. The principal toViTls, all in Idaho ana all trading centers surrounded by irrigated lands, are Pocatello, ~~th a 1940 population of 18,133; Idaho
Falls, with 15,024; Twin Falls, with 11,851; and Burley, with 5,329.
THE PROBLEM

With the completion of American Falls Reservoir in 1927, the
hazard of irrigation water shortage was believed to have been removed. Subsequent to 1928, however, during an unprecedented series
of dry years, American Falls Reservoir failed to fill. It immediately became apparent that the 433,000 acre-feet of space in the reservoir reserved for development or new land would be needed by existing
irrigated land. Accordingly, the reserved space was leased to water
users on existing projects, and this arrangement has continued ever
since. Even use or this reserved reservoir space failed to provide
the water needed, Aa a resul.t, serious crop losses were experien.::ed,
In 1931, the losses were approximately $3,000,000; in 1931.i they were
about ;7,000,000, and in 1935, $1,000,000.
Such serious losses revealed
storage in order to hold over the
during years of low precipitation
ful w~ter-use practices which are

the urgent need for additional
excess waters of wet years for use
and for the elimination of wasteprevalent in the area.

The most injurious of these practices is the diversion of water
during winter, In much of the project area, the irrigation canals
are not shut off at the end of the irrigation season. Instead they
flow at partial capacity during the entire winter in order to provide
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water supplies for domestic and livestock use. With the exception of
the South Side Twin Fa.Us distrtct, however, a minority of1he residents in the areas where canals are operated during the lTinter depends
on canal water for dcrnestic and livestock needs. A majority bas constructed farm wells from v1hich they secure a more satisfactory water
supply. Ats noted earlier, ground-water condi1tions in the South Side
1'win Falls district are so unfavorable that even the two largest towns
.. there are dependent for domestic water on the irrigation canals. Every
winter over half a million acre-feet are diverted :tnto canal systems
and thus, for the most part, lost to storage. It is obriou.s that if
this water could be retained in a hold-over reservoir~ the crop losses
-which result from water shortage during the irrigation seasons could
be eliminated entirely or substantially reduced~ It follows that construction of a hold-over reservoir such as Pali3ades ca.,not be justified unless winter diversions are stoppedo
A second practice which loses water for the project- area is
heavy irrigation of lands underlain by ground water not tributary
to the Snake River above Milner Dama Under JJIUCh of the project area
subterranean channels which by-pass the river carry ground water to
the huge reservoir under the -Snake River Plaino Water which seeps
downward into those channels, therefore, is lost to irrigation use .
~ESTIGATIOl~S

Previous Studies

In 1932s the Bureau. of Reclamation initiated Sl''!"Veys of 27
reservoir sites on the Upper Snake River. In conjunct.ion with these
surveys, extensive water supply studies were maden l .i a report on
the studies and surveys dated J·1111e 1935, Engineers Eo Bo Dehler and
Jo Ra Riter noted that l) of the sites were unsuited; geologically 1
for construction of reservoirso Many of the re~ning sites were
found to be unsuitable for hold-over reservoirs of large capacity because of the excessive height of darns required or possible reservoir
leakage. It was con.eluded that the Johnny Counts site near Jackson,
W.V,oming., and the Palisades site near Irwin, Idaho» were the most
favorable of the sites surveyedo The water supp]y studies summarized
in the report indicated· the need for water conserv-atio!l measures in
order to obtain the needed benefits from a hold-over reservoir.
A more detailed investigation of the Palisades site was made by
the Bureau of Reclamation subsequent to 1935 and a report was issued
in 1940. rhis report presented detailed cost estimates together with
1
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allocatior o! costs to irriga r, ion, power, and flood control. Benefits exce,~ding costs in the r <t tios of 1. 99 to 1. LlO for irrigation;
~.16 to 1 . 00 for power; and l.lS , to 1.00 for flood control were
shown. Eleven areas of potential new irrigated lanas aggregating
470,000 acres were itemized although it was emphasized that possibilities for the development of these lands were sev~rely limited
by lack of rully adequate water supply even for existing irrigated
land despite construction of a ne-w storage reservoir, The conclusion of the earlier report that elimination of wasteful water use
is prer~quisite to realization of reasonable benefits of reservoir
construction was strongly reiterated.
The 1940 report was swrunarized in House Document No. 457, 77th
United. States Congress, 1st Session, This document formeci the basis
for authorization of the Palisades Reservoir Project. Construction
of the dam, however, was clearly made contingent upon elimination of
wasteful water-use practices.
The site of the Palisades Dam, authorized for construction as a
result of these previous investigations, is eight miles due west of
the Idaho--Wyoraing bow1dary and about 40 miles upstream from Heise,
Idaho, where the Snake River emerges onto the Snake River Plain. The
dam will be of earth and rock-fill construction witb a height sufficient to create a reaervoir of 1,400,000 acre-feet. the tentative
aesign of the structure calls for a height of 26o feet, a crest
width of I.JO feet., and a length of 2,200 feet. A power plant vritr~
an installed capacity of J0,000 kilowatts and appropriate transmission
lines will be included, Dead storage for power haad 'Will occ1.ipy
the bottom 120,000 acre-feet. The total capacity available for
flood control, when needed, will be 900 1 000 acre-feet. This will
be su.fficient to eliminate flood damage in the project area except
in rare instances of extremely high run-off.
Present Investigation

Construction of Palisades Reservoir 1 it has been noted, cannot
be initiated until waste£ul water-use practices have been eliminated
or appropriate assurances have been received that they will be stopped.
The wasteful practices unfortunately have become well established by
many years of usage, The problem cannot be solved equitab~y without
thorough consideration of the many complex and inte1·related factors
involved. Accordingly, the investigation upon which this report is
based was undertaken in 1942 at the request of present water users.
The objectives of the investigation were to determine, first, where
Winter diversions could be economically eliminated, second, the most
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feasible means of eliminating winter diversions, and, third, the
amount of water which could be conservcdv
The area covered by the investigation was limited to the
Henrys Fork Valley below Ashton, the irrigated area served by diversions from the Snake River between Heise and Milner Dam, and
the .Mud Lake area, the water suppl;r of wliich is believed to be
influenced by irrigation in the Henrya Fork Valley. Practically
all of the water resources in dry years are utilized by diversions
from the Snake River below Heise and from the Henrys Fork River and
its major tributaries, the Fall and Teton rivers after they enter
the Henrys Fork Valley. Relatively small amounts of water are diverted from the Snake River above Heise and from lt.he Teton River in
a small basin above the Henr:rs Fork Valley.. All ·-'.m used waters return to the streams in, these ar-ias"·and are' 're'-used in the main valleys below Ashton and Heise. All areas from which the deep percolation losses and surface waste do not return to the main .stream. aboV'e
Milner Dam are situated below Ashton and Heise, and it is only in
these areas that water conservation measures will be effective toward increasingthe supply o! irrigation water. It also follows
that the Mud Lake area is the only adjoining irrigated area that can
be adversely affected by the adoption of water conservation measures
in the Henrys Fork and Snake River valleys.

· For the purpose of the investigation and studies of water use,
the Henrys },erk Valley was divided. into three areas and the Snake

River Valley was divided into fourteen areas, five of which are below American Fallso These areas are shown on two fold-in maps entitled ''Irrigated Lands, Snake River Valley 11 at the end of Chapter
III, following page 8,3. The Henrys Fork Valley and that portion of
the Snake River Valley above American !•'alls were divided insofar as
possible into areas under wh}ch the ground-water movement is all
tributary or all non-tributary to Snake River above Milner Dam.. The
streams from which diversions are made were used as the boundaries
of areas wherever possible in order to facilitate the segregation of
records of diversions into a.-id return flow from each areao The accompanying ground--water map of the Snake River Plain, made by the
Geological Survey, United states Department of the Interior, from
observations during the 1928--1930 period, was of invaluable assistance in segregating the upper part of the valley into areas with
tributary and non-tributary ground-water movements. The lower aeg ...
ment of the valley--below American Falls--was divided into five
areas, each of which includes an entire project. In the upper part
.of the valley each selected area, however, is served by from six to
seventeen canal diversions a The boundaries or the areas are given
subsequently in the description and discussion of each area.

The Geological Survey has obtained complete records since 1919
of all diversions above American Falls during the summer period from
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: he first of May to the end of September each year, and 0£ the diersions throughout the year below American Falls. That agency also

,..., maintained river-gaging stations throughout each year since 1919
all critical points in the stream network. All of these records
·re used in the studies of past water use. Most of the canal sysabove .American Falls are operated throughout the .tinter £or
oroestic and stock-watering purposes, but there are no records of
··is use in the past. In order to determine the amount of stream
~plction that is caused by this practice, the Bureau of Reclamation
btained complete records 0£ all diversions into and visible return
·ow from nine areas above American Falls during the lfint er period
rom October 1, 1942, to April 30, 1943. The same program of hydro, aphic work was continued during the winter of 1943--1944 in two of
-he areas having non-tributary water tables in order to have a check
the previous records. All daily records of canal'' diversions ob~itined by the Bureau of Reclamation ha~e been published in the water'.A ter 1 s reports £or the water years of 1943 and 1944.
The. changes
' ground-water levels were observed throughout the winter of 1942-·43 in some of the areas in the upper valley.

ems

n'

_.
An inventory was made of the developed water supply and irriated acreage in the Mud Lake area during the summer of 1942, and a
eneral map of the area was prepared from aerial photographs. An
praisal of the present irrigation development in this area was
'e eded for a study of the relation of its water supply to the use of
: ·ter and irrigation practices in the Henrys Fork valley.

This report on the investi~ation provides factual information
. ·ch will serve as the basis (A) f'or negotiation of water-saving

· eements with the present water users, (B) for negotiation of reyment contracts with prospective use~s of storage water from the
~horized Palisades Reservoir, and (C) f.or the selection of the
, s t satisfactory plan for ultimate use of the reserved space lll.
_rican Falls Reservoir. The field investigations and office
udies were carried on under the general supervision of Engineer
orge N, Carter and were directed by Engineer F. u. Clinton. The
·\3)>ort was prepared. by :Mr. Clinton. ~e preliminary designs and
}imates for the Twin Falls domestic water system were prepared by
: e Branch of Design and Construction in the Denver Office of the
. eau of Reclamation µnder the generaJ. direction of Walker R, Young,
. f Engineer, and under the immediate supervision of Engineer P. J.
ier,

... ~~J

· :·

The recommendations of the report call, first, for a program

.i well-drilling to supply domestic and livestock water for all
.. s of the project area except the South Side Twin Falls district.
he feasibility of wells in these areas has already been demonstrated

' Y the majority of residents. The well drilling would be undertaken
,,d financed by individual farmers or groups of farmers. Estimated
: osts would range from $260 to $1,300 per well.
~
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In the South Side Twin Falls Project, where, as noted, wells
are not feasible, a domestic water supply system would be constructed
by the Bureau of Reclamation. Three plans for this system ha\re been
developed. The pipe distribution system, to deliver water to evecy
farm and town in the dis:trict, is the same W1der each of the three
plans, Tbe source of water under the recommended plan would be Murtaugh Lake, seven miles southwest of Milner Dam. The lake, which is
about three miles lQng and somewhat more than half a mile wide, is
fed by the South Side Twin Falls canal diverting at Milner Dam. Sufficient water would be stored in the top ten feet of the lake at the
end of the irrigation season to meet the anticipated requirement for
domestic water during the w.i.nter monthsa A treating plant would be
constructed at Lake Murtaugh to soften and purify the water. The

construction cost.at 1946 price levels of the Twin Falls domestic
water system would be somewhat more than $14.,000,000o This amount
would be repaid in full over a 40-year, interest-free repayment
period by the farmers and townspeople served by the system. Moreover, the water rates necessary to be charged the consumers in order
to repaY the construction costs as well as operation and maintenance
costs would compare favorably with rates charged by represeotative
municipal water systems.

Conservation of water through retirement of irrigated lands
which have ground-water movements not tributary to the Snake River
above Milner Dam was fo~d not to be feasible. These lands support
established farm communities which could not be abandoned without
incurring excessive social and monetary losses. The monetary losses
alone would be tar greater than the value of water which might be
conserved.
Water supply and river operation studies made in connection
with the report indicate that the elimination of winter diversions,
the construction of Palisades Reservoir, and the coordinated operation of Palisades and the existing reservoirs in the project area
will make available, during years of average precipitation and runorr, a volume of water far in excess of that required by presently
irrigated lands. In years of run-off as low as 1931--1934.? however,
small shortages would still occur on existing irrigated land.
It will be apparent that the conserved and stored water may be
used advantageously either wholly to supplement the supply available
for exis-ting irrigated ·1and or partially for that purpose and partially for the development of new lands. In view of the fact that a
span o! years as dry as -those of 1931--1935 is likely to occur only
once in a 50-year. period, it is the conclusion of the report that
the augmented water supply available for irrigation should be used
in part for the development of new landso Otherwise, surplus water
will in nearly all years be wasted. It is reco11DDended, therefore,
that the 4)3,000 acre-feet of reserved space in American Falls
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.Reservoir be utilized for the irrigation of new lands on the North
Side Pumping Division of the !f1nidoka Project and on the Michaud

Flats Unit

or

the Fort Hs.ll Project. The yield of the reserved

~pace wou1d be adequate to irrigate at least 67,000 acres of new
iand in those projeots.
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CHAPTER II
P R E S E NT

WA T E R

US E

The Snake River Plain is a structural depression which has been
It seems likely that, prior to the
volcanic eruptions, the Snake and Henrys F'ork rivers flowed west for
some distance beyond Roberts and Ashton and joined in the vicinity
of Mud Lake. Below this junction the main stream meandered southwesterly across the bottom of the original depression until it reached··
the present Snake River channel in the vicinity· of King Hill. The
tributary streams flowing do,m from the mountains on both sides of the
depression probably all joined the main stream at that time and contributed a surface flow throughout the year. The many ensuing lava
flows, which originated mostly from volcanic eruptions along the northern foothills, gradually filled the depression to its present level a.~d
obliterated the original drainage pattern. Each lava flow filled the
then existing river channel and forced the strearr. to cut a new channel
farther to the southeast. The continuation of this process with each
succeeding period of volcanic activity finally shifted the main river
channel to its present position and left a series of buried channels
in its wake. Sedimentary beds of loess, clay-, sand, and stream alluvium are intercalated in the layers o.f lava throughout the plain,
indicating that there were long intervals of quiescence between eruptions. Deep deposits 0£ riverwash and coarse alluviwn have been laid
on top of the last lava flows in the upper valley by the flood waters
of the Henrys Fork and Snake rivers as they emerged on the plain.
These older alluvial deposits and a considerable area of the exposed
lava fields have been covered during the recent geologic period by a
fine loess soil and silt loasn soils carried in by dust-laden winds
and by surface streams. Nearly half a million acres of the surface
of the Snake River Plain still consist, however, of bare lava with
practically no soil covering.
filled by repeated lava flows.

These diverse processes produce~ a great basin floored with
relatively impermeable rock anq filled with a variety of materials
which are readily permeated by1ground water. The volcanic processes
were inherently catastrophic, intermittent, and irregular. As a
result, both the behavior of ground water and the appraisal of surface-water supplies under changing conditions are extremely complicated. The porous fill material overzying the impermeable basement
rock throughout the plain acts like a mighty sponge which absorbs
all natural precipitation that falls on the surface ·of the plain and
takes water from all surface streams crossing or bordering it to maintain an immense underground reservoir and subterranean stream flow,
Many of the old buried river channels connect directly -with the present
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channels of }-,enr-ys For~: and Snake rivers between Ashton anti American
Falls cmd drew heavily on those streams. In spite of the heavy losses
into the porous lava beds and subterranean channels, the Snake River
with its abundant water resources has been able to maintain a surface
flo,'> of sufficient volume to cut the pre.sent canyons between Roberts
and King Hill. The losses from. the Henrys Fork and Snake rivers
above Blackfoot and from all streams entering the plain from the
north and west are carried t,hrough underground channels to the west
of the Snake River and reappear in the form of springs in the present canyon below Milner Dam.'

.,

..

,'•'

It T1as upon such a geologic structure that man began to project
the present extensive irrigation development during the last decade
of the last century. The early settlers had no records of stream
flows and little, if any, knowledge of the subsurface formations and
ground-water conditions. They merely followed the lil e of J.east resistance and began irrigating land on the upper reaches of the alluvial fans near Heise and St. Anthony -where river water could be
easily diverted and conveyed to the land. Experience gained in irrigation of the first sma.11 tracts was used as a guide as the irrigated
areas were extended downstream. It soon became apparent that theirrigation of land in the Snake· River Valley required .far more water
than in most of the other valleys being developed in the West at the
same tiine. Surface irrigation ga.ve way tc., subir:rigation in the tienr;ys
Fork Valley as soon as it was found that high water t,ables v1ere beneficial to crop production in that area instead of d.e trimental as on
most irrigation projects . The acknowledged heavy use of wat er caused
no alarm, hov1ever, as the flows of the Snake and Henrys Fork rivers
Tiere considered inexhaustible at that time. As tb.e irrigat,ion development progressed downstream., it became necessary to operate the
canal systems all winter in order to provide domestic a.no stock w-ater
because the depths to ground water ranged from 100 to 500 feet4 The
practice of operating canals during winter was universal and well
established long before the need arose for storage regul.;.tion on the
river. Prior to construction of American Falls Reservoir in 1926
there was no incentive to reduce or eliminate vn.nter diversions 1.Jecause the whiter flows of the main stream were passing, unused, to
the Pacific Ocean anyway. The need for conservation of w.i.r.ter flows
was first realized when American Falls Reservoir failed to fill during the drought period from 1929 to 19350

The losses under natural conditions from the stream channels
above Milner Dam have been heavily augmented by irrigation during
the su.mmer and by diversion of river flows into the canal systems
dur·ing w:inter. The percolation losses from the canals and from the
irrigated land .have built up high water tables through most 01' the
valley above American Falls. The influence of this percolation,
however, reaches only a fer, miles into the lava fields to the west

Present Water Use

where the water tables sink rapidlyo A portion of the unused water
returns to the river from about half of the irrigated area in the
upper valley where the water tables stand above river levela The
deep percolation losses !rom the remainder of the upper valley and
!rom all of the irrigated areas on the northwest side of the river
below American Falla, except near Rupert, join the underground reservoir and subterranean stream network which pours a !'low of nearly
B,ooo second-feet into the Snake River b~tween Milner Dam and Bliss.
There it cannot be used for irrigation. Thus any reduction that can
be made in the percolation losses joining this ground-water movement
'Will augment the supply o! irrigation water available above Milner
Dame Investigations and studies made by the Geological Survey, United
states Department of the Interior, show an average annual ground-water
, . loss from areas above Milner during tlle period i'rom 1920 to 1927 as
'.~ i'ollows:
acre-feet
. . . . . . . . .. .• .., 700,000
acre-feet
920,000
•
Minidoka ProJect
.
.
acre-feet
240.000
•
•
• •
•
Twin Falls No:t-th Side Project. . .
. .• .
acre-feet
Henry-a FQrk Valley
•
Snake River Valley above Blackfoot
o

0

0

0

Total.

a

•

•

•

,

•

0

a

0

a

0

a

0

<>

0

?

600 2000

2;460~000 acre-feet

The irrigated area served by diversions at and above Milner Dam
·,now includes about 1,200,000 acres. Di.versions to these lands during
·: the irrigation sea.son in years of abundant water supply rar1ge from 12
: acre-feet per acre in parts of the area above American Falls to 6
. acre-feet per acre in projects below American Falls. The shortl:\ge of
;;~tored water in recent dry years and the desire to extend the present,
· .;irrigated area have often raised the ouestions of the justification
need for the heavy use of water on the existing projectso Only
~~~out 2 or 2.5 acre-feet per acre can be consumed by growing crops
: and by evaporation from the soilo On the other hand, however., all of
·, the irrigated land is situated on what is probably the most porous
' foundation to be found under any irrigated valley in the West. Irri,gation water cannot be conveyed across the deep gravel deposits and
t Shallowly covered lava £ields without incurring heavy losses, antl
· ,;~ there are no r easible means of preventing the deep percolation losses ·
f .Jrom joining non-tributary ground-water movementso The river cha."lllel
(i,;lossas and the large quantities of unused irrigation water Pcil-Ssing
;;~~ough subterranean channels which empty into Snake River below Milner
-~ a.,;n are indeed unfortunate as they have prevented the fu.11 util:l.zation
.:;~! the water resources above Milner Dam. Neither the porous subsurface
-1,~ rmations nor the non-tributary ground-water conditions are man-made,
1~t man has had to cope with them in developing the existing irrigation
~~rojects and must recognize them in the planning of future extensions
·::.;or irrigation development j,n the project areao

;and
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There are about 130,000 acres under ditch in the Henrys Fork
~Va1ley, but only about 110,000 acres were under cultivation and ir\ rigated in 1942 • This acreage is served by ten diversions from the
··Henrys Fork River, twelve diversions from Fall River, and seventeen
'diversions from the Teton River. About 71,000 acres of' this land
.. are now eubirrigated. About 28,ooo'acres of the subirrigated land
:.; lie west of the Henrys Fork on what is locally known as F.gin Bencho
-~ For a distance of about 25 miles below the mouth of Fall RiYer the
- Henrys Fork flows in a canyon and ground-water t:r:.pugh between the
· subirrigated areas with high water tables on each· side. This condi: tion is graphical'.cy presented on two accompanying drawings, which
.. show profiles o.r the water table in the Henrys Fork Valley plotted
':· .from measurements of the depth to water in representative wells dur; ing the winter of 1942-4.3. The water table sinks rapidly in the
·· lava fields to the west and nqrth of the Henrys Fork Val.ley; and, as
a result, there are heavy tmderground losses from irrigation in the
valley. This ground-water movement passes under and around the Mud
Lake area and joins the subterranean aqueducts which empty into i,he
Snake River below :W.lner Dam.

In order to determine the amount and occurrence of these groundwater losses, the val.lay- was divided into three areas, al'ld records on
the use of water in each throughout the year were compiled and studied
separately. All the irrigated land on t~e west side of the Henrys
Fork was included in one area, designated as the Egin Bench Area. All
the irrigated lend on both sides of Fall River in the vicinity of As~~
ton was included in the Ashton Area. The area which comprises al.l the
irrigated land on the east side of the Henrys Fork betll'8en Fall River
and Rexou.rg was designat~d as ,tne East Side of the Henrys Fork, and
was rurther subdivided as follows: the area north of the Teton River
was ~alled the Wilford-Chester .Area, and the remainder was designated
as the Teton Area. The results of the bydrographic work, studies,
and £indings in each of these three areas are given in the following
paragraphs.
~~~
The Egin Bench .Area, comprising 28,000 acres, is a flat-topped
bench -which extends for. a distance of about 20 mil.es along the west
side of the Hem-ys Fork (See map following page B3.) The portion of
the bench between St. Anthony and the upstream end consists of desert
loam soil underlain by coarse gravel and lava rock. Below Sto Anthony

the formation changes progressively to a vezy san~ loam soil underlain by deep deposits of black volcanic sand, and in places the surface soil consists almost entirely of black sando The dep~sits of
gravel and volcanic sand range from 20 to 50 feet in depth along the
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~f the terrace overlooking the river, but are progressively
·ower inland. The cultivated portion of the bench is about
es -wide in the central part and -tapers to a width of about
alf mile at both the upstream and downstream ends. Outcrop-. of bare lava a.re visible along the no.rth and .west edges of
· ultivated area, and well borings indicate that all of the
.- its of gravel and volcanic sand rest on lava rocko The
· s Fork River is confined in a small canyon in the lava rock
it reaches the railroad crossing below Sto Anthonyo Below
._,~point it has cut a channel in the deep alluvial £ill, and
~stream bed lies from 50 to 70 feet below the surface of Egin

I
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I
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In the early stages of development the settlers built a canal
· 111 the Henrys Fork River near St, Anthony and attempted to sur" e-irrigate the land on F,gin Bench in the usual mannero The water
_-colated into the porous soi+ and subsoil so fast, however' that
.e farm ditches became dry on very short runs 0 It was impossible
get a head of water across even a small fieldo This operational
- ·; t'icul ty was disheartening in i ta elf', but discouragement became
· despread among the settlers when they found that the crops did
;t, grow· as they should even in the few places where it had been
ppsible to keep the soil wet by irrigationo It appeared then that
_h e soil was infertile and not worth iITigatingo After several
:ears of continued a.ttempts to surface-irrigate a few scattered
,.r,acts, it was noted that the water table was rising rapidly under
-the upstream portion of the bench r..ear Sto Anthony and had reached
the surface in a few places near the main canal
The flourishing
crops and native vegetation in these 11 seeped 11 a~eas inunediately
roved that subirrigation was more beneficial to plant growth than
surface irrigation. Greater effor~s were then made to raise the
water table to the surface over a larger area by protlding -ponding
areas, by operating the main cana:J_ all. winter, and by keeping water
·n the distribution system throughout the ice-free periodo Five
_ ·more di versions were soon made from the Henrys Fork River at and
:,,Jabove St. Anthony, the canal systems were extended the full length
~--Tof the bench, and the water table was eventually raised du.ring the
\. :·-summer to the ground surface throughout the areao
0

t

Subirrigation has been successfully practiced for over 40 years
on Egin Bench and the water table is now reverently referred to locally as "the sub 11 • The area is served by six di versions from the
Henrys Fork River and the main canals are operated throughout the
year. Sufficient water is diverted during the fall and winter to
keep the water table from dropping more than 20 feet below ground
surface in the center of the bench. Heavy diversions begin in the
spring as soon as the ice and snow have melted out or can be washed
out of the main canals and the laterals, usually about the first of
Aprilo The percolation of canal water to the underground reservoir
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1

accelerated by filling all available borrow pits a1ong the roads,
· es, and ponding areas provided for that purpose in the 1ava fields
ng the north and west edges of the cultivated area. The water
le starts to rise with the increase in diversions in April and
~aches the ground surface throughout the bench about the middle of
·e 0 It is then held within 6 to 18 inches of the ground surface,
·-· ending on the kind of orop, until late October. The water-table
, vel is controlled by checks in the main canals and laterals and by
gulating the flow in small feeder ditches across the fields. Th~
_.cess has apparently been made possible by the partial irnpermea. 1 ity of the underlying lava rock, which has kept the rate of out.. ow from the underground reservoir considerably below the rate of

,"' low from surface percolation, thus allowing the water table to
e o1µ1d be held at any desired levelo There is a general local be• i:l:f that the ground water mines fertility from the subsoil as 1 t
·~ses in the spring and thus contains a considerable amount of plant

, ·od.
,

There are no alkalies in the soilso

The process of subirrigation on F.gin Bench requires relatively
ge quantities of water each yearo The records of the Geological
ey show the £ollowing ·sullimer diversions by the six canals serv·g the area in acre-feet during the recent period of adequate water
ply.
:
t

May

June

.

. 70,100
.. 87,500
B4,00D 68.,100
. 82,000
71,200

';

9.36 t
931
- 938
939
-.1940 :

67,900
65.,600

B3,.300

69,500

68,Soo

52,000
54,100
57,800
60,600
56,500
54,100
60,900

6.3,300

56,6oo

65 5 300
5811900

75,600
i

.
...

.

August ~eptember:

6ls800
6o,200
60,700
67,600

67.,600

90,500
87,000
1941· : 82,600
1942 t 10,000

July

.

.
:

.38,000
41~000
43,000

39,BOO
35,800

34,ooo
36,400
J8p300

Total

;P·e r Acre

309»400
lloO
J07p4oo
lloO
314,700 : 11.2
J26,100
11.6
312,500 t 11.2
295,200 t 10o5
311,400
11.1

.
.
. .310j900 .

llQl

The diversions into and the visible return flow from the E:gin

~nch Area were measured throughout the water year ending September
O, 1943, in order to determine the ground-water loss resulting from
he subirrigati·on of land on the bencha Practically all of the visile return flow to the river or~ginates in the form of springs along
he toe of the terrace and flows in open channels for a short distance
cross bottom lands until it reaches the Henrys Fork River. About 95
ercent of the total return flow is concentrated in fifteen of these
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channels during the summer, with the discharge of each ranging from
3 to 60 cubic !eet per second. The total return flow from the bench
was measured or estimated periodically tn 21 separate channels entering the Henrya Fork River between the upper and lower ends of the
bench. All channels discharging more than one cubic foot per second
were measured with a current meter and the smaller flows were estimated. The total :recorded inflow to the river reached a maxi.mum of
193 cubic feet per second in September, when all of the channels :were
carrying water, and gradually diminished to a minimum of 27 cubic
feet per second in March when water was flowing in only 13 of the
channels. An inspection of the river channel throughout the length
of the bench disclosed that the west bank was dry in all places except where the channel touches the toe of the bench in two places
which together involved a channel distance of about 1,000 feet. It
is believed that very little ground water from Egin Bench enters the
river directly in the form or springs in the river channel. The recorded diversions into and return flow from the Eg-ln Bench Area from
October 1, 1942, to September 30, 1943, are as £ollows:

Month

Non-Irrigation Season

.
.

Diversions
(acre-feeq

:

.:

25,500

October
Novembe:r
December

1942
1942

January

:
:

10,400

February
March

l9h3
194.3
1943

:;

11,000

April

1943

1942

Sub-total

.
.

.
.

14,200
8,000

9,900
42,200
121,200

:
:

Irrigation Season

May
June
July
August

19h3

194J
1943

September 1943
Sub-total
Total

:

.
..
.
.
.
~

8Jodo

4,800
2,400

:

1,800

i

.
.

1,500

.

1,700

:

22,300

2,100

...
.

:
:

Return Flow
(acre-Feet)

:

:
1943

.:
.
.=
.
:
.

72,800
70,100

65,900
93,400
40,!700

312,900

434,100

.:
-...

4,400

7,100

9,400

=

10,900 ·.

.
.

43,400

:.
:.

..

llz6o0

65,700

The preceding table shows that of the total of 434,100 acrefeet diverted into the area during the year only 65,700 acre-feet
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of unused water returned to the river through surface drainage
channels, thus leaving J68,400 acre-feet of net draft on the river
for consumptive use and ground-water losses. The April--October
consumptive use of water by crops and natural vegetation and by
evaporation from the soil and ponding areas is estimated at 2 acrefeet per acre, but it is estimated that Oo4 of an acre-foot per
acre is supplied by natural precipitation, thus leaving a net draft
on the river of 1.6 acre-feet per acre. The cultivated acreage on
F,gin Bench was report~d to be 27 ,BOO acres in 1943. On the basis
of this net consumptive use, the annual ground-vra.ter loss from the
F.gin Bench Area is computed in acre-feet as follows:

Item

.

.

Measured Diversions
:
Estimated Consumptive Use:
Measured Return Flow

Ground-water Loss

Swnmer
{A:er.-Oct.}

.':

Winter
(Novo-Mar.~

:.

.

Annual
Total

:-434,100

380,600

53,.500

44~400

0

531500

122200

44,400
: 651700

41

:324»000

282)1700

9

300

t

With the exception of a small am:,unt that may have entered the
Henrys Fork River through springs in the river channel, it is believed that all of the above ground-water loss moved westward from
Egin Bench . and joined the subterranean channels und~r the desert
which empty into Snake River below Milner Dam. It is a total loss
to Snake River, therefore, insofar as irrigation above Milner Dam.
is concerned. If the entire annual net draft of 368,400 acre-feet
is'charged to the 27,800 acres on Egin B_ench, it would average 13~2
acre-feet per acr~o The co~uted ground-nter loss amounts to 75
percent of the annual diversionso It is believed that the use of
water on F.gin Bench in 19.42 and 1943 is typical of both past and
future years of normal water supplyo The bench is now fully developed and no increase in the cultivated acreage is anticipated
in the future. It will be noted that the May to September diversions of 312,900 acre-feet in 1943 compare closely with the average
diversions of 310,9D0 acre-feet during the same months from 1936 to
1942, inclusive.
The fluctuations of the water table under F.gin Bench were measured periodically from August 1942 to June 1943 in six observation
wellso The accompanying drawing entitled 11Ground Water Profiles-Egin Bench" shows longi tn.dinal profiles of the -water table in t.he
center of the bench between Parker and Plano at the maxi.mum summer
level, at two intermediate fall and winter levels, and at the minimwn spring level just before the diversions were incr~ased above the
base winter flow. The annual fluctuation in the ground-water levels
between Parker and Sta Anthony is small, ranging from J to 6 feet in
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the center of the bench, because the upper reaches of all of the
main canals are concentrated in that area. The control ot groundwater levels by varying the £low of the canals serving the Egin
Bench ,Area is clearly demonstrated by another accompanying drawing,
entitled 11 Hydrographs - Egin Bench, 11 which shows graphically the
diversions into and surface return £low from the area and the water
surface elevation in the Decamp well from October lJ 1942, to September JO, 1943. The Decamp well is located in the center of the
bench and on the crest of the ground-water :ridge. (A hydrograph of
this well from 1921 to 1925 is given on page 62 of the u.s.o.s~
Water Supply Paper No. 818.)

I
I

r.
t
f,

It is apparent from'the hyclrogra.phs that a total diversion of

a.bout 130,000 acre-feet is required during April a.nd May to raise
the water table to the plant roots and that a total of about 250i000
acre-feet is needed to maintain it within reach of the roots of the
groring crops during June, JulyJ August, September, and October.
This schedule of diversions has been derived from some 40 years or
experience 1n manipulating the water table to give maximum crop production during the relatively short growing season in that area9 The
history of the development of the bench, together with its peculiar
soils and subsurface formations, indicates that profitable crop production is impossible in that area without subirrigationo The hydraulic properties of the underground reservoir have definitely fixed
the quantity of water required to raise the water table during the
spring and to maintain i't a·t the desired level during the growing
season. The diversions must be scheduled accordingly and they cannot
be reduced without curtailing crop productiono The process 0£ ~ubirrigation requires careful regulation of the flow throughout the canal
system afteF the water table has reached the desired growing season
levelo Any excessive diversions during this period will result in
drowning or crops and flooding of fields~ roads, and homes.

It will be noted from the records ot water use that a total of
53i000 acre-feet were diverted from Novem.bsr 1, 1942, to March Jl,
19u3~ and that a ground~water losa 0£ 41,000 acre-feet occurred
during that, period. The diversions during that winter period ar·e
considered normal. The main canals a.re operated during the winter
to retard the .rate o:t drop of the water tablen The canals have never
been shut off during winter so it is not known how much farther the
water table would drop if no water were contributed to the underground
reservoir during the November--March period, but it is certain that
it would stand at a lower level in March than it does under present
operating conditionso It appears, therefore, that the water saved by
elimination or winter diversiona lf'Ould have to be put back into the
underground reservoir again the following spring in order to raise
the water table to the present March levels,. The only posaible saving 0£ water would be the di.t:ference betw-een the ground-water losses
at the present water-table sta.ges and those that would occur at. the
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lower winter stages. I£ 'the water table dropped belC>i~ river level,
the river would then beqome a losing stream and these savings probably
would be offset by river ' losseso The elimination of winter diversions
'"c~U:J;d·· introduce an operational difficulty because of the short period
·-,-:: a~g which the water t.able would have to be raised in the springo
Water "··c<?11not, be turned into the canals in the spring until the ice
and ,snow have started to melt~ and the flow must be increased gradually during the first JO days to avoid ice jams o Under present operating practices a period of about 70 days is required to raise the water
table from the March level to the nonnal summer level. The growing
season proper begins on the d~te that the ground water reaches the
roots of the crops~ or about ?0 days after the water is turned into
the canals. The elimination of winter diversions.11 therefore, wou+d
shorten the growing season unless the water table could be raised
from· the lower March levels in the same period of timeo Since the
rate of percolation from the existing canals and ponding areas cannot be increased, the only means of accelerating the rise of tbe water
table is by increasing the area of percolationo This would require
larger main canals, more laterals, and more ponding area.so In view
of the small and uncertain amount of water to be saved thereby, it
appears that cost and operational dif!iculties involved in shutting
off the canals during winter wc,uld not be warrantedo
The investigation and study· of the use of water on Egin Bench
led to the general conclusion that the process of subirrigation,
with its inherent heavy water requirements, must be continued as
long as crops are groffll in that areao The annual ground-water loss
of about 320,000 acre-feet is unfortunate indeed, but there are no
.feasible means known by lrltlch it can be reduced or elimi.n.:1.ted. The
fact remains, therefore~ that either the heavy use of water on Egin
Bench should be justified and tolerated or ·the area should be retined

and the water used on other lands which can be surface-irrigated ~~th
relatively small percolation losses.

Egin Bench is now one of the most prosperous farming communities
in the Snake River Basin. The land is not marginal in any sense of
the wordo

Recorded sales and Federal Land Bank records indicate that

the land within one quarter mile of the edge or the bench--where it
is difficult to maintain t,he water table--had an average value of $75
per acre in 19400 All land in the interior of the bench, or about. 75
percent of the cultivated acreage, was valued at $150 per acrea The
many modern and well-kept farm homeB reflect _prosperity, and the farmstead improvements are for the most part adequate and maintained in
good condition. The cropping program is closely tied to the livestock
industry, in whic4 many of the farmers are engaged; and large numbers
of range cattle and sheep are fed and fattened on the bench in the.
fall and Vlintero The follo~1.ng information on the distribution and
yi_e lds of the various crops was obtained from the Fremont County Agent.
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Crop

Percent of
Acre~e

:
P·o tatoes
:
Alfali'a and Clover Hay
Wheat, Barley, and Oats;
Su.gar Beets
Field Peas
t
Miscellaneous

29
27
25
10

8
1

Yield
P·e r Acre

:

110 sacks of No. l
3 tons

. 30 bushels
13 tons
20. bushels

$46

'

I
;

From the standpoint of beneficial use of water, it might appear desirable to retire the land on F.gin BenGh and apply the water
to some other tract where two or three acres could be irrigated with
the same quantity of water that is now used on one acreo The advisability of this move is very questionable, however, when the h-i.1ma.n
element and social consequences are consideredo The fanns on Egin
Bench have been built up to their present high stage of development
by the sweat and toil of two generations of farmers and the present
inhabitants are proud of their homes, fanns, and accumulated wealth.,
The past growth and prosperity of the cities of Sto Anthony and Rexburg and 0£ the connnunity as a whole have been closely linked with
the development of farms on F,gin Bench, and the future stability of
this social structure is dependent to a large extent on the continuation of crop production on these farms. About one-third of the irrigated acreage in the Henrys Fork Valley is situated on F.gin Bencho
Legal issues will also confront any proposal to curtail the use of
water on Egin Bench because the rights to the present use of water
in that area have been decreed by the courtso Moreover, the present
irrigation of about 28,000 acres of land in the Mud Lake Area, as
will be shown subsequently, has been made possible primarily by the
irrigation of Egin Bencho The retirement of the lands on Egin Bench,
therefore, would cause the loss of or serious damage to the prosperous collJillUJlities that have been developed in both the Henrys Fork
Valley and in the Mud Lake Area.
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Ashton Area
The Ashton Area includes the irrigated lands on both sides of

Fall River in the vicinity of Ashtono (See map f~llowing page BJ.)
A total of about 22,dOO acres is irrigated on the north side of Fall
River by the Yellowstone, Marysville, and Farmers Own canals, which
divert water from Fall Rivero On the south side of Fall River there
are about 2,000. acres of land fornerly irrigated by diversions from
Fall River through the Harrigfeld Canal. In recent years this canal
has been abandoned because of difficulty of operation and the adequacy

!
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the rainfall for dry far.ming. If another drought were to occ·Lll",
· ver, this canal might be restored to use. The Ashton Area dif'. 5 considerably from the rest of the Henrys Fork Valley in that, it ·
foothill area with rolling topography, and its soils are derived
parent materials in that region and from dust-laden winds. The
ds in this area are.surface-irrigated and deep percolation losses
relativel;y low. The area has an average elevation of 5~300 feet
sea level and an annual precipitation of about 16 inches, six

Bve

j(ffhich occur during the growing season.
;-·

· The summer showers together with the relatively short growing
on and fairly tight subsoils result in a rather low irrigation
\drement for lands in the Ashton Area. The records of diversions
..) .ands in this area since 1936 are as follows in acre-feet:
'

May

650
1,5)0
J20
2,430

JW1e

.

3,090

~

\

1,210
500

..

1,390

.

:

.
.

.

.

.

.

i

t

~

July ;August :september: Total

Per
: Acre

1,480
16,750 : o.8
7r260 : 6,300 1,060
11f600 : J,850 2,220
840
20;,040
0.9
1,710
27,670
lJ,900 : 7,640 : u~lOO
1.3
11,400 1s,aoo·. : 8,640
3,480 : 41.i,7'50
1.9
1,7
12,800 121900: 6,670
2,380 : ·37,840
10.100 13,-800: 5,660
2,6L.o : 33,410
1.5
J,8.30 .. ho.11LJO
1.B
9:400 15,700 :11,000
t
:
10,900 10,900 :: :),., J 620 : 2,340 ! 31.l'.130
1.4

..

..
.

•

..

.

I

The canais serving the Ashton -Area are not operated d,uring the
ter. Records obtained of all diversions during the 1943 water
by the Yellowstone, Marysville 5 and Farmers Own canals are as
·,,.. ows in acre-feet:.
t.r

--

October
3..,200
6oo
November -0
December January
0

-Ji'ebruary -

0.

March
April

0
0

May
June

July
August
September

Annual Total
Per Acre

soo

9,Soo

15,800
12,800
h,600
47,000

2.14

Water-table.levels throughout the Ashton Area are higher than
level of the Henrys I<'ork Fiver and the ground-water movement is
· butary to the river. Therefore, all deep percolation losses and
face waste that result from irrigation 0£ these lands return to

'e river.
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Henrys

Fork

This area includes all of the irrigated land on the east side

the Henrys Fork River between !•'all River and Rexburg. The valley
· irrigated by water diverted from FallJ the Renrys Fork, and Teton

/

versa

There is considerable intermingling of water from all three
About four miles
elow the stream gage on the Teton River near Sto Anthony there is
. overflow channel which heads toward the south and flows into Moody
reek. There are control works on both the overflow channel and the
eton River by means of which the flow of water in either channel
en be regulated after the spring flood season. All water diverted
:rom the channel of Moody Greek is classed as Teton River water by
e watermastero The irrigated section includes both valley lands
drolling foothillso All valley lands are situated on a deep deosit of sand, gravel, and boulders laid down by the streams on
,eaching the flatter- gradient of the valleyo The surface soils
:covering the valley fill a.re quite shallow, sandyj and rocky- in the
, y:i.cinity- 0£ Sto Anthony but are progressively deeper and heavier
_ ward t.he southern end of the valley in the vicinity of Rexburgo
- e soils throughout the strip of foothill lands along the east
~- e of the valley rest on parent materials and are sandy lo8l11s
~ypich are very fertile.
·treams tl~:-ough overlapping of the canal systemso

·.:~

-:_f

A total of about 61.i;000 acres is irrigated in the valleyo Prac~ical1Y all of the 18',d resting on the valley fill {about 43,000
-cres) is subirrigated in the same manner as on Egin Benchc The rapid
ercolation of water through the porous soils and deep gravel deposits
· :it very difficult properly to surface-irrigate these landso The
trip of foothill lands along the east. edge of the valley, comprising
hout 18,ooo acres, has fairly water-tight subsoils and ia surface. rrigated in the usual manner. Some of the canals serving the subrrigated section are operated throughout the 'Winter to help maintain
the water table and to provide domestic and stock water for the farm_eads not having wells. aoth the Teton River and Moody Creek cross
rough the center of the valley$ and the losses from these st.reams
ssist considerably in maintaining the water table during the winter
,.:. ., :.d in raising it in the spring. The extremely porous nature of the
~ ~lley fill allows water to percolate rapidly from the streams to the
.~'%derground res1:1rvoir a As a result t.ha water table rises rapidly when
~the Teton River reaches flood stage in the spring and the canal systems and ponding areas are filled with water. The w~ter table drops
·~as much as 60 feet below the ground surface along the eastern edge of
·,.the subirrigated area during the winter and is raised to the surface
~ again in a period of about two months in the springo This rapid rise
).- in the water table is accounted for by the fact that the underground
' reservoir is confined by the heavier silt deposits at the downstream
' end of the alluvial fan and water cannot escape through this silt cover
fast as it percolates into the ground at the upper end of the valley~

Present Water Use

The channel of the Henrys Fork River above the mouth of Moody
creek is situated in a ground-water trough throughout the year and

'a cts as a surface drain to collect the ground-water outflow from
",J.:.he e~t side of the_ valley a During the summer and faJ.l, the Teton
;jo.ver 1s similarly situated in a ground-water trough and also acts
·µ a surface drain for the east side of the val.lay. The ground:water map following page 9 indicates that some ground water can
-~ scape from the east side of the val.lay by passing under the Henrys
~ ork River near the Rexburg gaging station and joining the general
-~ ove~nt to the we~t under the desert.

As on Egin Bench, the process of subirrigation on the east
ide of the valley requires heavy canal diversions during the swniner. The records of the Geological Survey show in acre-feet the

following SUDllll8r diversions by. the twenty-nine canals serving the
east side of the valley during the recent period of adequate water
:Supply:

Year
.:,, .

· 1936
.. 1937
_ 1938

;,,__ 1941
1942

June

.

:
:P-er
Total :Acre
:
:
84,900 ;. '·6 6,900 :SJo.. 900:' 8,, 7

Aug ,

July

.

Sept,

.

129,11500

139,600

102,200

i42~5oo

110,000

80,900

153,700
147,400
132,600
139,900
157 :1900

69,900 : '-hl,s 700 ~467,000t 7o7
97,JOO 74,000 :538,JOO: 8.8
122,600
98,400 . 74,400 :578,200: 9.5
103,400 71,900 53,500 :501,700: 8.2
108,JOO: 85,900 56,Boo :51,,900: 8.5
127,000 :103,SOO 62,300 :531;600: 8.7

118,200

?-'44,800

1nt600 ; 87 ,4oo

114,ooo

1JS,4oo

•. 1939
., ·1940

May

110,.300
125.,000

98s900
111,100

:,. 61 400
9

:~23,4oo;

8.6

~
In addition to these diversions, a considerable amount of water
·· is diverted into the canal systems during the remainder of the year,
,but no records of these Q.iversions have been obtained in the past. In
.o rder to determine the extent of water use outside the May-.-Sept,ember
-period, the Bureau of Reclamation obtained complete records of all
,diversions in the valley from October 1, 1942, to May 1, 19h3. The
;·:total diversions Qy all canals serving the east side of the valley dur·: ing this period were as follows in acre-feet:

October
November
December
January

46,400

1''ebruary -

March
April
Total-

19,000
8,500

3,700
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The greater part of the diversions to the east side of the river

""': during the period from Noveinber to March, inclusive, was delivered to
··the portion of the valley lying north of the Teton River, or to what
··has been designat,ed aa the Wilford-Chester Area. (See map following
page BJ.) Records were ootained of the visible or surface return
.
,flow from this area during the period from November 1, 1942, to April
-i~:l, 19t~3, in order to determine the amount of water contributed to the
:-{. underground reservoir by operation of the canals during the winter
••:'·period. These records are as follows in acre-feet,
)11.,

-~-

11

Return Flow
From Area :

Diversions

Month

Into Area

Contribution to
Ground Water

t

·November 1942

'. December 1942
.January 1943
,~..ebrua.ry 1943
i.March
1943
Total

12,100
6,000
2,100
1,400
1,,00
23,700

3,500
1,300
500
300

:

.
.

400

8,600
h,700

.:

6,000

Relation to Mud

2,200

1,100
1,100
17,700

~ ~

~
:Mud Lake is about 25 miles due west of Egin Bench and lies
.· outside of the Snake River Watershed insofar as surface run-off
· is concerned. (See map on the following page.) The Mud Lake Area
is a natural depression in the lava fields which has been filled by
ancient lake bed ma teriale that include a great amount of clay. The
present lake occupies a shallow depression near the north edge of
Fthe ancient lake bed. The remainder of the ancient lake bed is cover- ed with a clayey loam soil which is very fertile. Because of its low
\ permeability, the ancient lake bed maintains a perched water table and
'. acts as a collecting basin for both stl:rface and ground waters originat. ing in or flowing through that area. All of t.he streams originating
:·in the Centennial Mountains north of Mud Lake contribute to the ground•c' water supply in the area,
but Camas Creelc is the only surface stream
f' that flows directly into the lake.

{

A stage station on the route from Salt Lake City to Butte was
_:- established near Mud Lake in 1870, and the area has been inhabited by
'.{ white men continuously since that timeo According to the early resi~ dents of the area, Mud Lake was a more or less intermittent pond
~ prior to 1900, and there were no springs in the vicinity of the lake.
\ The flood waters of Camas Creek entered the lake each spring but were
·:· practically all dissipated by evaporation during the summer. The lake
:1;~-~
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reported dry in the summer of 1891. Prior to 1900 the water
ble1was 100 feet below the growid surface at Camas and ranged from
-}~to ,50 feet below the surface around the pe:riphery of the lake.
out 1900--approximately five years after irrigation began on F.gin
·ch--water was noticed standing in pools along the railroad near
· er, and from then on the water levels in the wells around Mud Lake
'.e steadi:cy o Surveys of Mud Lake in 1908 and 1914 showed that the
e rose 5 feet during the intervening period, and new springs and
)ng-fed str;a»is had appeared around the lake by 1.914. Mud Lake
tinued to rise un~il 1923, when it reached its maximum content of
, o acre-feet. This great and progressive increase in the visible
ly a£ water in the Mud Lake Area attracted wide attention and
ted u. the promotion and development of several irrigation projthere. The first water filing was made on Mud Lake for irriga: in 1908, and the lake has been used as an irrigation reservoir
since. In addition to that withdrawn from the lake, a consideramoW'lt of irrigation water has been developed from flowing wells
;.by pumping ground water from wells.
i

'·, The increase in the water supply in the Mud Lake Area since 1900
;: long been attributed by inhabitants of the region to the percolazf, of water used in irrigation of land on F.gin Bench. The Geologi·.:survey made a detailed investigation and study of the g~ology
·; ·water resources o! the Mud Lake region from 1921 to 1929 in order
- ~determine the cause of this phenomenal increase in the water sup:f the quantity and permanence of this supply, and the best ttethods
~onserving and utilizing ito A ground-water map of the entire
~Lake Area and the Henrys Fork Valley, prepared from observations
'. ng the investigation, showed that the ground-water movement from
· ~north and west sides of Egin Bench passes beneath and around the
~Lake Area. l'he general conclusion reached as a- resu1t of these
dies was that the underground outlets south of Mud Lake must have
' sufficient capacity to carry away beneath the surface all the
~1:l!ld water moving toward the lake prior to 1900. They apparently
~-not have sufficient capacity to carry the additional water arriv. :from F.gin Bench. As a result, the water table rose to the sur~
The clay beds under Mud Lake impeded the rise of the water
e in that area and created a large ground-water reservoir in the
pus lava formations on the north aide of the lake. After the water
.~le on the.north side 0£ the lake had gained sufficient height . above
' aake surface, springs began to appear around the edge of the clay
·_· -and the inflow to the lake was greatly increased, This natural
_-low of ground water has been accelerated by pumping from shallow
eon the north side of the lake in recent yearso Nearly five
, s were required for the ground-water movement from Egin Bench to
;~ any visible effect on the Mud Lake Basin, and about 2.3 years
~-e for it to produce the maximum effect. The variations in the
--_ow to Mud Lake since 1923 can be mostly accounted for by the
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:'., va.r.iations in the flow of Camas Creek. Except for the continuance
) of ground-water contributions from Egin Bench, Mud Lake no doubt
·wouJ.d have been entirely .dry during the recent years of deficient
': run-off from the Camas Creek drainage area.
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The accompanying general map of the Mud Lake Area shO\vs the
·present extent of the irrigated lands and the location of irriga• tion wells and main canals. A total of 26,300 acres was irrigated
', in the area in 1942. About one fourth of the water ,supply for this
::·acreage is drawn directly from )lud Lake. The acreage irrigated
·:rrom the lake has remained about the same during the last 20 years,
·but there has been a steady increase in the acreage irrigated by
.well water since 1930 •. Yost of the existing wells were developed
·,d uring the period from 1930 to 1936 9 and all of the wells are now
··b19iog pwnped. Prospecting for new wells still continues, and a few
·a.re developed each yearo The acreage irrigated by well water may be
increased somewhat in the future, but the development of new wells
.. will be curtailed or stopped as soon as the draft on the underground
,'. reservoir exceeds the rate of recharge and causes a general. drop in
'\' the water table throughout the basino The present irrigators in the
'· area are alre'a dy viewing with alarm a:l.l proposals to increase the ir:: rigated acreage by fuxther draft on the ground-water resources of the
f basin because a slight drop in ground-water levels on the northeast
,,fr or inflow side of the lake will cause a considerable reduction in
\ the volume of ground-water inflow to the lake. The Camas National
·,, Wildlife Refuge, established in 1937, includes a,bout 10.,000 acres of
' swampy land along Ga.mas Creek on the northeast side of Mud Lake.
:: This refuge was established pri'rnarily as a nesting area for waterfowl, pheasants, and sage hens; and it also serves as a resting
place for migratory flocks of ducks and g~ese. Any lowering of the
ground-water levels would dry up the swamps and ponds in the area
. ·and make it useless as a refugee
:
;;
·

An inventory was made of the total supply of irrigation water
developed in the Mud Lake Basin each year from 1936 to 1941, inelusive. A watermaster has kept complete records of the canal
deliveries from Mud Lake and from all ground-water wells which are
tributary to the lake. The yields from these sources constitute
about two thirds of the irrigation water developed in the area.
The water deliveries from the other wells and from minor lakes in
the area were estimated from partial records, from pump and canal
capacities, and from the operator's estimates of the time the pwnps
and canals were operated each year. These records and estimates of
canal deliveries are ·summarized in the following table in acre-feet:
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1936
1937
1938
1939
. '.. 1940

· . . 1941

From ·
Minor Lakes

From
Mud Lake

Year
f

16,200
13,800
19,700
20,600
19.,800

2,000

.

..
.

2,200

.

),100

.:

2,300
2,.300
2.,600

19,400

..

fo'rom
Well13

Total

54,800
59,400

75,400

73,000

50,900
61,600

63,900
60,400

73,700
84,500

:

.

86,ooo
82,400

. .
The total delivery of 82,400 acre-feet to the canal systems in
: ·1941 averaged ~.9 acre-feet per acre irrigated in that year. Most
~: of this water was actually delivered to the land because the canal
·~stems are relatively short, and most of them are situated on the
'. ancient lake beds where seepage losses are very low.
rt is believed that the irrigation development in the Mud Lake
Basin is now closely approaching a stage of stability; the developed
· supply of surf~ce and ground water can be depended on properly to
irrigate the land under cultivation at the present time. The water
supply cir.awn from the underground reservoir through wells supplements the :•surface wat.er supply and guarantees almost unifonn deliveries in ~oth wet and dry yearso It is now generally conceded
that the present irrigation development in the Mud Lake Basin has
been made possible by the irrigation of F.gin Bench and that the ·
area would revert to its original desert status if the present use
of water on Egin Bench were stopped. The irrigation of 28,300
acres in the Mud Lake Basin, therefore, should be credited to the
diversions from the Henrys Ii'ork River to Egin Bench.

Surnmary--He~rys Fork Valley
I

The records of water use obtained throughout the water year

ending September 30, 1943, show that a total of 1,133,000 acre-feet
was diverted into the canal systems in the Henrys Fork Valley during that year. This is an average of 10.2 acre-feet per acre actually irrigated in the valley. Of this total, only 88,ooo acre-feet
were diverted during the. period from November 1, 1942, to March 31
19.43. Monthly computation of river gains between the inflow gagin~
stations on the Henrys Fork, Fall River, and the Teton River, and
the outflow gaging station on the Henrys Fork near Rexburg show that
a total of 351,000 acre-feet returned to the stream from the irrigated areas in the form of surface waste and ground-water inflow
during the 1943 water year. Monthly computations of the stream depletion between the innow and outflow gaging stations are shown in
the following table in unit,s of 1,000 acre-feet:
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Month

a.nd

.
Henrys :

rear

Nov,
Dec.

Jan.

.

1943

Mar.

1943

MaY

June
July

194.3
191'3
1943
1943

,lug.
Sept.

1943

Apr.

66

55

.

t

40
38

.
52 .
64 .

137
170
l.42
92
104
104

1943

Total

Fa.11

Fork :River

1942
1942 :
1942 .
1943

Feb.

Innow to Valley

.
.

.

29
.30
28

25

Total
River 1 Inflow:

: Teton

l/:

:

.

22

24
73
71

156
110

57

.
.

29
31
26

25

22
30

41

l,o64 .: 670

:

695

.

95

88

96

.

.

118
29h ;
3.50 :
436 :
305 ~

109
1J8
103
57

:

78

94

.

84

45

r

12L
ll6

218
:

190

Total

Outflow
at
Rexburg

Stream

•.

.

!

Depletion

..

46

21

84

10

80
83

13

a

ll.2

6

243
270

51
80
163
161

:

.

273
lh.4
75

...

l,647

:

. 2,h29 .

I

'

-~..

143

80

llO

782

'};/ Includes inflow from Conant Creek.

k,
~I
;,:

r
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This stream depletion was caused by the ground-water loss from
the valley~ by consumption of water by crops on the lll,000 cultivated
acres, by' consumption of water by trees, brush, grass, and tules in
the river bottoms and swampy areas, and by evaporation from the water
surfaces of streams, canals, and pondso It is estimated that there
are about 9,000 acres of Sl'l-amp land and river-bottom land in the valley which is covered \'/ith trees, brush, grass, and tules. The ground
water stands on this land at or near the surface throughout the growing season. The average net consumptive use on the 120~000 acres of
cultivated, river-bottom, and s~-ampy lands is estiw~ted to be 1.6
acre-feet per acre annually, exclusive of precipitation. From the
foregoing data the annual grou_~d-water loss from the entire valley
is computed as follows:

7a2,ooo acre-feet
.
. . 192,000 acre-feet
•
590,000 acre-feet

Total stream depletion in valley • • •
Consumptive use on l20f000 acres
Ground-water loss fx•om valley.

Of this total ground-water loss, 324,000 acre-feet have been definitely accounted for as moving westward from E',gin Bench and not
returning to Snake P.iver above Milner Dam. The ground-water contours indicate that the main direction of ground-water movement
from the east side of the valley is southwesterly with the main
avenue of escape probably being through an ancient buried channel
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;;: der the Henrys Fork about one or two miles above the Rexburg gagng station. For this reason it. is believed that little, if any,
~f the other 266,000 acre-feet of ground-water loss returns to Snake
· ver above Milner Damo
By crediting the irrigation of 28 ,ooo acres in the Mud Lake
' asin to the use of water in the Henrys Fork Valley and assuming
bat none of ~he 590j000 acre-feet of ground-water loss from the
enr.rs Fork Val).ey during the 194.3 water year returned to the Snake
ver above Milner Dam, the total stream depletion of 782,000 acreeet should be charged to 139,000 acres of cultivated and crop-proucing land in the Renrys· Fork Valley and the Mud Lake Area. This
ater use of 5.6 acre-feet per acre compares favorably with the use
r water on many other irrigated areas in the Snake River Valley.
f the irrigation of Mud Lake lands is credited to the net draft on
_he river of 368,400 acre-feet for irrigation 0£ the F.gin Bench
, ands only, the per acre use or water on the Egin Bench and Mud Lake
1ands would be 6.6 acre-feeto This water use is comparable to that
:on the North Side '!'win Falls Project, which diverts about 605 acre.
--, feet per acre irrigated with_ no return flow to the Snake River above
/;Milner Dam.
q'.,:•!
.

.,

_..""

Before irrigation began on Egin Bench in 1895., the water table
stood more than 100 feet below the surface at Parker and more than
.:":~50 feet below the surface at Egin and P'lano according to early set;., ·tiers VlhO dug the first wells in that areao The depth to water in
·the Wilford-Chester Area was reported to range from SO to 100 feet
.: before irrigation begen in that area. This indicates that the Henrys
. · Fork must have been a losing stream above the Rexburg gaging station
-. ·before the high water tables were built up on both sides of it by
i:' i~rigation. The water table on the west side of the river would very
- likely drop below river level again if irrigation of the Egan Bench
• ·· were to cease, and water would again percolate westward directly from
· the river channel. The retirement ot Egin Bench would not result in
saving all of the percolation losses from that area, therefore, because a portion of the present ground-water loss would be replaced
, . by a river channel loss. The loss of the support from ~e present
~.- high water table on the west side of the river would allow a westward
ground-water movement beneath the river from the east side of the valley. This would increase the non--tributary 1:oss from that area and
make it more difficult to maintain the high water tables needed for
aubirrigation of land on the east side of the river. In view of these
facts, it is impossi ble to predict what the net saving of water would
be if the lands on Egin Bench were retired from cultivation and all
diversions to those lands were eliminated.
!

The investigations and studies of water use in the Henrys Fork
Valley resulted in the conclusion that the present use cannot be curtailed without adversely affecting crop production in that valley and
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;~usly reducing the water supply in the Mud Lake Basin. The
'ant winter diversions are needed to maintain the water tables
be subirrigated ar~as. The elimination of such diversion
d result only in a heavier draft on the river in the spring
rder to raise the ~ter tables from lower levels and would
' little, if any, reduction in the present annual stream deion. When the irrigation of about 2Bjooo acres in the Mud
'e,Basin is credited t.o the water use in the Henrys Fork Valley,
"··· stream depletion per acre irrigated compares i'avorably with
·i in the Snake River Valley~ It is believed that the present
of water in the Henrys .F'ork Valley can thus be justified from
standpoint at the present time. The uncertainties involved
predicting the amount of water that might be saved by reducing
e present diversions would make it difficult to justify any water
nservatic.n plan thalt might be devised., and the possible savings
e too small to warrant disturbing the present stable ground-water
·ndi·tions in that valley and in the surrounding areas. For these
easons, it is believed that the use of water in the Henrys Fork
-Jial.ley should continue in the future as it has in the past.

e
·s

'
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WATER USE IN THE UPPEH SNAKE RIVER VALLEY

The Upper Snake River Valley as referred to herein includes
· all of the area irrigated from the main stream between Heise and
· American Falls. A tc.tal of about 410,000 acres of land is irri"'. gated in this section by 58 canals diverting from the main stream.
Most of the canals ir: this sect.ion are operated throughout the win1 ter to furnish domestic and stock water to the farmsteadsa This
practice causes a considerable reduction in the storable inflow to
the American l•'alls Reservoir during the winter because a portion
of the percolation losaea·from tbe canals joins a ground-water
movement which is not tributary to the river above Milner Dam •. In
order to determine the extent of the loss ·of irrigation water that
results from winter operation of the canals, it was necessary to
segregate the areas in which the ground-water movement is not tribu-

tary to the river above Milner Da.~. During the field investigation
of winter water use the valley was divided into nine areas, of which
four have a non-tributary ground~water movementa The ground-water
map of the valley made by the Geological Survey waa used as a guide
in selecting the boundaries of the areas of tributary and non-tributary ground-water movement. Complete records of the diversions into
and return flow from six of the areas were obtained during the winter
of 1942--19430 Similar hydrographic work was continued'during the
winter of 1943--1944 in two of the non-tributary areas where the
heav1,est losses occur a A description of each of these areas and a
discussion of _the use of water in eacr are given in the following
paragr~phs t
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Thornton Area
Named £or the small town in its center,tha Thornton J,.rea com. rises all or the alluvial fan of the Snake River which lies on the
orth side of that stream between Heise and th~ Henrys Fork. (See
p following page 83). About 20,000 acres of land in this trigula.r area are irrigated by the Sunnydell, Lenroot 5 Reid, Texas
.eeder, Nelson-Corey 1 and Hill-Pettinger canals. The soils in the
-· es. . range from a sandy loam in the upstream portion to a heavy clay:,and silt loam in the lower reaches near the Henfys Fork River. The
: ntire area is underlain with a deep deposit of sand, gravel, and
f obbles. The depth to water is a little over 40 feet at the head·ing of the Sunnydell Cana.1, but decreases downstream to a point
·hi.ear the mouth of the Henrys Fork where the water table is prac·'tically at the surfaceo The ground-water movement is parallel to
:the S.."lake River and large quantities of ground water are discharged
through spri~gs and sloughs throughout the year in the downstream
.,: end of the ar1;3a. Considerable annual fluctuation of the water table
~ occurs in the upstream half of the area as a result of recharge by
·,~ irrigation, which in turn causes a variation in the flow of springs
} and sloughs in the downstream half of the area. The ground-water
~, outflow reaches a maximum in July and August and constitutes a large
Y portion of the natural flow of the Henrys Fork at its mouth during
: late summer.
Relative]s' large quantities of water are required properly to
irrigate the land in this area because there are heavy percolation
losses through the porous soils and subs~ils in the upstream. half
of the area. All of the land is surfa~e-irrigated except a small
acreage along the edge adjoining the subirrigated area in the Henrys
Fork Valley. · Records of the Geological Survey show the following
-~ summer di versions in acre-feet by the six canals serving the area:

Year

.
.

Average

.

1942

26,800
19,000
30,300
.33,900
28,000
18,200

41,200:
45.9600:
38 9 700:
40.,900t
40,000t
42,900:

3.9,100:. 31,100:
.3,8.,SOO: 29,500:
38,900: 34,300:
4ll'200: 32,700:
35,.300: 23,900:
37,900: 29,400:
42,500: .34,ooo:

:

25,900

41,200; 39,100: .30,700:

.
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.

July

. 25:,300 . 38,800::

1936
1937
19)8
1939
1940
1941

..

June

May

;August ;september;

25,600
19,300
29.,700
22,700
15,800
23,900
20,600

2 Per
Total :Acre

.
159,900: B.O

. 155,300:

7.6

167,500: 804

.. 165,6oo:
149,800:

8.J

7.S
. 159,200: a.a
158,200: 7. 9

22,,00:
.:

159,400: B.o
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.. 'lbe Sunnydell, Nelson-Corey, and Hill-Pettinger canals are oper,-·~d during the £all and the Lenroot, Reid, and Texas Feeder canals

· · operated all winter to furnish stock water to the farmsteads in
Thornton Area. No records of these non-irrigation season diverons have been obtained by the Geological Survey. In order to deter·8 the extent of the water use during the non-irrigation season, the
eau of Reclamation obtained complete records of the diversions into
d return flow from the Thornton Area during the winter of 1942--1943.
records are sW1DI1arized as follows in acre-feet:

Month

1942
1942
1943
1943

19h3

Total

.
.
.
.
:
.

Diversions
Into Area

Return Flow
l<,rom Araa

9,900

12,200
6,400

.
.
.

Gain

:

1,900
1,500
l,400
1,500
16,!>200

5,700

5,600

.

...

6,600

36!1500

t

2,300

4,500.

.

4,200
4,200
5,100
20,300

It will be noted from the above records that the return flow
from the area exceeded the diversions into the area througho~t the
non-irrigation sea.son. This is due to the fact that the ground-water
storage accumulated in the alluvial fan during the 5Ulllliler drains out
gradually during winter through the springs and sloughs in the lower
end of . the area. This ground-water outflow would continue during
winter even if there were no canal diversions into the area. In view
of this condition it is believed that no loss of irrigation water results £ram the winter operation of canals in the Thornton Area.

Island Area
The Island Area, triangular-shaped, is bounded by the Great

feeder on the south and by the Snake River on the north and west .
It comprises the centra.J,. and uppennost portion of the iarge alluvial
fan which has been laid down by the main strea~ as it emerges onto
the plaino Th.e Great Feeder is an old flood-water channel which is
now used as a carrier of irrigation water. Ii'ourteen canals diverting
wat~r from the north side of the Great Feeder serve about i7,000~cres
o! irrigated land in the Island Area. The entire area is underlain
with deep deposits of coarse riverwash material. Surface soils range
from sandy and rocky soils in the upstream end t,o heavy clay-loam
soils in the 1ower reaches of the area. Some of the soils in the
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upstream end of the area are so sandy and rocky that the land is
considered marginalo The Island Area is situated on .the crest of
the ground-water ridge built up by heavy percolation losses from
the Snake River and from irrigation ·on tne alluvial fano The general ground-water movement beneath the area is parallel to and
tributary to the main stream except near the upstream end. There,
some ground water may spill over the side of the narrow point of ·
the ridge ~d move southward. The water table stands within 10
feet ~f the surface in the downstream half of tne area throughout
the year, but
the upstream half it fluctuates between a maximum summer level about 40 feet below the surface and a minimum
winter level about 60 feet below the surface. Large quantities
of ground water drain from the Island Area through springs and
sloughs in the lower end and flow into the ·Snake River throughout
the year. As in the Thornton Area, the , ground-water outflow reaches
a maximum in July and August and a .minimum in .March and April.

in

Irrigation of the lands iu this area requires heavy canal diversions from the river because the water percolates rapidly into
the porous soils and ~ubsoils in the upstream. half of the area.
All diversions are made in the upstream end of the area where the
; . soils are most porous. Subirrigation has never been practiced in
this area because ·the \Vatar table is radically affected by changes
in the water level of the main streamo Irrigation season diver.sions by the 14 canals serving the irrigated lands .. in this area,
as recorded by the Geological Survey, a.re as follows in acre-feet:

·Yeai;-

. May
t

1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941

1942

.

:31,400: 49J)Soo
:24,100: .so,200
:24,300: 56,300
:37 ,400: 54,100
:36,800: 53,400
:28,600: 52,200
:17,600: 56,500

.

.

July

June

Average-:28,700: 53,200

: Ai.;.gust

:

Sept. :

.

Total

. 55))200 .; 4.3,600 :: 37 9800 .. 217,500

:

t

.
C

~

12.8
12.2
13.0

54,100 :45,ooo: 33p8oo: 207,800

5o,5oo

:51,000:

38,Joo

i

220,400

57 ,ooo : 48,·100 : 37 ,ooo : 2J3,6oo

i

. Per
: Acre

49~800 :.42, 700 : 30, 700· : 213s400
52p400 :39,700: 37,600 210,.500
59,000 :47,800 34,200 : 215,100

.

I

lJ.7

1206

12.4
12.7

;

54,ooo :45,400

35,6oo

216~900

12.8

Of the 14 canals serving this area, the Lowder, East Labelle,
Only the Butler
Island and Long Island canals are operated throughout the wintero
All of the other canals are shut off at the end of the irrigation
season. Records of the diversions into and return flow from the
and Dilts canals are operated during the fallo
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'sland Area, obtained by the Bureau of Reclamation during the winter
' £ 1942--1943, are summarized in acre-feet as follows:
~.ii

Diversions
Into Area

, .Month

1943

Total

..

Loss

From Area.

9,200
3,200
1,100
1,000
2,200

1942
1942

1943
1943

Return F1ow

:

6,400

2,Boo

2,,00

0
0

3,Soo

2,000
2,6oo·

.

0
0

.
.
.
.
.

Gain
0

300
1,400
1,000
400

:

16,700

17,000

2,800

3,100

.
Studies of ground-water movement in the Island Area indicate that
· 'practica.ll.y all of the percolation losses from canals during winter
5 return to the river through the springs and sloughs in the lower end
'-.o! the area. The above rec<>rds of diversion~ and return flow appear
: to bear out this fact and to indicate that no loss of irrigation water
~ results from operation of the canals during vdntero

A field inventory in 1942 showed that all farmsteads except ten
adequate well facilities to provide the farm homes with domestic
.. water. The canals are operated during winter primarily for watering
livestock in the fields.

Idaho Falls Area
---The Ida.ho Falls Area includes that portion of the Upper Snake
River Valley which lies on the east side of the Snake River between
the Great Feeder and Firth. About 153,000 acres . of land are irrigated in this area by 12 canals diverting from the Great Feeder Bnd by
five canals diverting from the main stream. The area is bounded on
- the east and upstream side by the Anderson and Eagle Rock canal system, which diverts from the main stream above the head of the Great
Feedero The downstream end of the area is fixed by a line drawn
through the town of Firth at right angles to the Snake River.
The Idaho F'alls Area is characterized by deep alluvial deposits
laid down on the lava rock by the main stream. The irrigated lands
in the area are generally fertile and produce good crops. An exception is the northeast corner, where the surface soils are sandy
and rocky. Between 5,000 and 10,000 acres of land along the Great
Feeder are considered marginal and, during recent years, water rights
have been transferred from some or this land to better lands elsewhere.
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!~

-,

:·~The depth to ground water ranges from 150 feet near the head of
I daho Canal to 50 feet in the vicinity of Firtho The water table
::·-· from JO to 200 feet belciw the river bed throughout the section
";en Firth and the mouth of the Great Feeder at all timeso The
1
~ d-water map of the Snake River Valley, noted previouslY., shows
~.:the ground-water movement beneath the entire Idaho Falls Area is
"-d the west. It passes beneath the Snake River between the mouth
he Great :feeder and F'irth and joins the subterranean stream net;..~ which discharges into the Snake-River Canyon below Milner Dam.

!.
''

~

'

~

_,- Rather large quantities of water are required to irrigate the
the Idaho Falls Area because of the· porous nature of the soils
d ·subsoils. Canal. losses are heavy, and water percolates rapidly
'to the gravel subsoils as .it flows across the land. The records of
"e irrigation season diversions by the 17 canals serving this area

_t,a in

~i

summarized~ follows in acre-feet:

.

May

•

.
•

.
.

June· July
•

.

Aug;

I

.
•

Sept.

Total
"

•

:l9lj900:264,ooo,322,ooo:258,ooo:21a,soo,
:158,000:260,000:Jl0.,000:264,800:194,400:
:11.0,600:300,200:285,600:282,J00:237,200:
:250 9 300:268,700:323~800:280s300:l88,6o01
:226,. 500:276,200:296,100:228,200:154.,800:
, '1941 :l79,000:268,500:JJ.4,J00z237 1 000:217,JOO:
l942 :124 1 900:302,700:334, 500:288~400:188,JOO:
·:;....

.
.
. . .
A'V,BI'age:. 181,600:.277,200 .:312 ,300 :262
.
.

. .

5

.
.

Per

Acre

.

.

100: 199,900:

8.2

1.,254,700
l,11187,200
1,245,900
1,311,700
1,181,800
1,216,100
1,238,800

1.9
8.1

1,233,700

8. 1

7.8
8.1

8.6

1.1

With the exception of' three small ditches, all of the canals
.. serving this area are operated during winter to supply domestic and
-.stock water to the farmsteads. There are no records of these diver' .."sions prior to 1942. Beginning in October 19.42 the Bureau of Recla.ma- tion obtained complete records of all diversions into and surface return flow from the area during two winters in order to determine the
extent of the water loss caused by this practiceo The repords of
water use during the winter of 1942--l943 are summarized in acre-feet

;

as follows:
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Diversions

Month

1942
1942

1943 :
1943
1943

.

y

, J.

Retur.n in.ow

Into Areal

Fro& Area

Loss

71,100

44.,000

43,700

27,100
18,600

26;200
19,000
20,500

3,400
5,000

...

62,000

25,100
18,300
15,6oo

:

1,,500

.
.

118,500

Includes flow of Willow Creek.

The records of water use during the winter of 1943-1944 in
ere-feet are summarized as follows:

Month

Diversions/
Into Area 1

Return F'low

'.'.,November
.,December
sifanuary

;;~ February

_ March

1943

62,000

34,000
18,100
7,100
6,900
8,400

194.3

45,500

1944

23,700
20,300
27,200

1944

1944

Loss

From Area.

-"'
~

.

.

28,000
27,400
16,600

13,400
18,800

:
Total

74,,oo

178,700

104,200

±,/ Includes £low 0£ Willow Creek.
The Geological Survey 1 s ground-water map of the valley indicates that all water percolating from the canals and irrigated
land in the Idaho Falls Area joins a ground-water movement to the
west under the desert and returns to the river through springs in
the canyon below Milner~ The percolation 1osses, it has been noted,
cannot be recaptured a.11d used for irrigation above Milner Dam. In
view of this fact, the di.version of water into the canals in the
Idaho Falls' Area during winter for domestic and stock watering p~rposes should be eliminated wherever possible.
The ground-water map of the entire Snake River Valley, prepared
from swnrner well readings by the Geological Survey, shows that there
is a ground-water movement along the east edge of the Idaho Falls
Area between ,Ririe and Shelley. The movement is deflected toward
the river at Shelley and joins the general movement to the west under
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1,900

180,soo

Total

I

!
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· e desert. There was some question as to whether this movement
·ntinued past Shelley and was tributary to .American Falls Re~ervoir
ing the winter, when the water table in the vicinity of Blackfoot
ceded. In order to explore this possibility, the depth to water
four wells near Firth was measured once a :month during the winter
1942--1943, and the elevation of the-water level in all existing
Us in the Shelley--Firlh Area was measured i,n March 19430 The ac,.h~anying drawing, entitled "Ground Water Map, Shelley-Firth Area11 ,
ows the ,p rofiJe s prepared from these well readingso It is evident
,irom the ground-water map and profiles that the movement between
alley and Firth throughout the winter is at right angles to the
". ver and passes beneath it toward the desert o The deflection of the
~ stream movement at Shelley is evident from the shape of the water
~ble contours in that vicinity. It is concludedj therefore, that
l me of the percolation losses from canals in the Idaho Falls Area is
~~ibutary to ~he river above .American Fallso

•. - ' .

New Sweden Area
. The New Sweden Area extends from the Osgood Canal to the toll!l of
{Firth and includes all of the irrigated lands on the west sit!,e of the
·~ nake River between those pointso A· total of about 36»000 acres is
}irrigated in this area by eeven canals diverting from the Snake River.
,,'All of the canals divert by gravity except the Osgood CanalJI from
\ which water is pwnped ·through a lift of about 65 feeto
The topography of the area is generally rolling, and a consider-,: able ·portion of the irrigated land lies on relatively steep slopes.
' The area is covered 'With a desert type of soil which was carried in
: and laid down largely by vdndo The soils are of the sandy loam type
'. and are free-working and very fertileo They are especially well ad: apted to the growing of p,:,tatoeso The surface soils are underlain
by lava rock throughout the areae
• • • j-

\',-

. -

\ ·
·--=

.

The depth to ground water . ranges from 250 feet in the upstream

J end of the area to 100 feet at the downstream. endo The ground-water
', ma:p of the valley shows that the water table slopes a-vray from the
~-' river and that the gIOlllld-water movement from the entire New Sweden
·: Area is toward the west and is not tributary to the Snake River
~ above Milner Damo
The percolation losses from the canals and irriga~:- ted land in the area join the general ground-water movement beneath
': the desert o

Although the soils are fairly water-tight, their relatively shallow depths allow a considerable amount of irrigation water to percolate
into the under~ng permeable lavg rocko As a result of these percolation losses,_the annual diversions from the river for irrigation are
rather higho The records of the irrigation season diversions by the
seven canals serving this area are summarized in acre-feet as follows:
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:

May

:

June

38,100:

55,400

July

August

50,700

49,400
49,600

26,900: 48,800: 49,700

56,400
50,600
45,800

27,500: 57,SOO: 49,900

t

.

:

.: Acre

.

34,900 1228,500: 6 • .3
27,200 t202,200: 5,6

41,400 :232,700: 6,5
37,000 :234,6oo:
23,900 :208,000: 5,8
35,700 :214,900: 600

6-,

48,aoo
38,ooo: 48,Soo

51,BOO

25,100 ;- 53,300

59,500 : $6,900

34,100 :228,900:

JJ,4oo· : ·51,200

53,100 : 50,200

33.,~00 :221,400: 6.2

41,800:

36,600: 46,000

56,Loo

: Total: Per

Sept.

53,900

42,700

.

6.4

.

.

The Great Western, Porter, and Woodville canals are operated
oughout the winter to furnish domestic and stock water to the
· teads in the area. The Bureau of Reclamation obtained coin't e reoords of the di versions into and return flow from the New
· en Area during the winters of 1942--1943 and 194.3--1944. These
. ords or water use during the winter of 1942--1943 are swmna.rized

-£allows in acre-feetr

Diversions
Into Area

}l-onth

1942

.:
.
..:..
:
.

11,400
10,000
8,.300
5,100

1942

1943
1943
1943
Total

:

3,500

.:.

38,300

Return Flow
From .Area

Loss
:

6,100
6,100

5,300

.

5,300
3,900

3,000

1,900

2,700
1,600

21,800

16,Soo

2,400

'V The records 0£ water use in acre-feet during the winter of
3--1944 are sWI1111arized as follows:
_fi

Month

1943
1943
1944
1944

1944

Diversions

Return :now

Into Area

I<'ro.m Area
6.,400

9,900

Loss

.

3,500

10,000
6,900

5,900
4.,400

.

6,100
5.,600

3,000

3,000
2,600

1

38,500

22,800

15,700

3.,100

4,100
2,,00

:

Total

:
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Since the percolation losses from the New Sweden Area are not
tributary tot.he river above Milner Dam, the non-irrigation season
diversions should be eliminated wherever possible. The above records indicate -that \he inflow to the American Ji'alla Reservoir could
·be increased by 16,000 acre-feet annually if the canals serving the
New Sweden Area were shut off during the non-irrigation season.·
Thomas Area

. .,

The Thomas Area is located on the west side of the Snake River
and extends from the town of F'irth to the mouth of the Blackfoot
River. It is bounded on the northwest side by the Peoples Canal and
the downstream end of the Great Western Canal. About h3,500 acres
are irrigated in this area by eight canals diverting from the Snake
River b~tween Firth and Blackfoot. All lands are irrigated by gravity flow from the riverQ Most of the area is ,mderlain with coarse
river gravel. Alluvial soils are found along the river, but merge
with desert type soils along the northwest side •

The depth to water ranges from 80 feet in the upstream end of
the area to 20 feet in the doymst.ream end. The water table contours
indicate that the ground-water movement is toward the west. The deep
percolation losses do not return to the river above Milner Dam except
in a small portion of the area at the extreme downstream end where
the movement is toward and tributary to ,American !<'alls Reservoir.
The records of the irrigation season diversions during recent
years by the eight canals serving the Thomas Area are smmnarized as
follows in acre-feet:

Year
1936

:

19.37
19.)8
1939

I

1940
1941
1~42
Av_erage

June

hlay

. 66,900
50,6QQ
64,500
48,300 . 71,300
64,500

July

66,100

65,96oo
61,800

72,000 : 63,600

64,700

66,900 : 60,900
S1,300 : 63,100

57,YOO

Sh,800

. 58,300

.: 69,700
:

;

65,700

62,600
69~900

August

53,900

SJ,4oo

62,500
60.400

4b,JOO
52,800
56.,800

: T0 ,,._
t Per
IJc:l 1
:
: Acre
:
41,600 :299,000: .0.9

Sept.

.
L

.

Lh,200 :278,300: 6.4
:293,6oO: 6.7
. IJ9,70b
49,300 :310,000: 7.1
L

32,600 :264,600: 6.1
49,400 :2'79,200: 6.4
41,400 :292,600: 6a/
:

6L.,100

55,200

. 44,900 .:288,200:. 6.6
~

Most of the canals in the Thomas Area are operated throughout
the winter to furnish domestic and stock water to the farmsteads.
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-The Bureau of Reclamation obtained complete records of all diver'·sions into and return now from the area during the winter of 1942-:.1943. These records are summarized &s follows in acre-feet:

.

Month
• · November
-December
,;., January
-February
"March

~~

Total

:

19~2

.:
..

1942
1943:

1943 :
1943 r

.
.

.

Diversions
Into Area

Return Flow

11,100
6,500
4,200
1,800
2,100

5,000
1,100
1,200

6,100

100
800

1,000
1,900

9.,400 ,

16,9op

From Area

..

26,300

Loss

4,800
3,000

The above records indicate that about 17,000 acre-feet perco-

lates from the canals in this area during th~ non-irrigation seasona
Since practically all of these percolation losses occur in the upstream bali' of the area, it is belieyed that they join the groundwater movement to the west •and do not return to the river above
Milner Dam. The inflow to American Falls Reservoir would be increased by about 17,000 acre-feet annuall,y, if the diversions to the Thomas
Area during the non-irrigation season were eliminated.

Blackfoot~
The Blackfoot ;.:rea. is triangular in shape and is located between
the Blackfoot River and the Snake River. It joins the Idaho Falls
Area at the tol'lll .or Firth. Tne irrigated land in the area is served
by the Blackfoot, Corbett, and Nielsen-Hans~ canals diverting from
the Snake River and by the Eastern Idaho Canal qiverting from the
Blackfoot River. About 17,400 acres of land in the area are irrigated from the Snake River with a total diversion of 120,000 acre-feet
from May to September, inclusive. J.bout 50,000 acre-f~et are diverted
from the Blackfoot River to 9,000 acres in this area during the same
period each year.
The water table beneath the Black.foot Area stands from 10 to 20
feet below the surface throughout the year. The contours of the water
table indicate that it slopes toward the American Falls Reservoir in
all of the .area except in the upstream end near :F'irth, where it slopes
toward the westo It is believed that practically all of the percolation losses from the canals and irrigated land in the area are tributary to the river above American Falls.
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?.;;\
The Corbett and Bla.ckfoot canals are operated during the wint,er
i',to .furnish ~tock water to the farms in the area. Records o{ the di,f('; ._-:versions by these canals and losses during the winter of 19li2--1943
::rare as follows in acre-feet:
·, ·

Month
,_ November

1942

_· ;:·neceljlber
,:,; J anua..ry

1942
1943

,'. :, February

Total

Return.Flow
From. Area

5~100

4,000

i

ltlOO

3,700

:
:

0

2,aoo
,300

.t

Loss

400
1,200

1943

1943

~March

Diversions
Into Area

.
;

9,800

.
The return flow was not measured aft.er December 30, 1942, because
-- it consisted almost entirely of ground water being discharged through
sloughs and springs along the Blackfoot River , It is believed that
the loss during the month of November returns to the river later in
the winter .
Miscellaneous ~r ejects
The Butte and t;larket Lake Canal div~rts from the west side of
the Snake lli ver and irrigates about 17 , 000 acres in the vicinity o:t'
Robert s . The annual diversion requirement for this proj ect is about
70,000 acre-feet. Practically all of the irrigated lands are located
in an old lake bed and are unde~lain by clay deposits whic~ have created a perched water table. The water table slopes E.Wa:J' from the
river, and i t is belie·1ed that none of the deep percolation losses
returns to the river above Milner Dam. The percolation losses from
the irrigat ed area are relatively small, however, because U1e surface
soils are underlain by layers of clay which are fairly water tight.
Water is di verted into the canal system after the enci of the irrigation season for stock watering purposes. Records of t he winter operation during 1942 and 194.3 show that the diversions were cut to
6 cubic feet per second on November 9s 1942~ a.~d were grad~ally reduced to zero by the end of December 1942. The total diversions
during l~ovember a.Tld December amounted to only 1,000 acre-feet.1 and·
about 400 acre-feet returned to the river through wasteways. Although
the a."llou.."'lt of water now used in this area during winter is small, the
Butte and Market Lake Canal should be shut off at the end. of the irrigation season as a matter of pol~cy, inasmuch as the deep percolation
losses are not tributary to the river. The elimination of non-irriga
ti.on season diversions may tend to reduce the draina.ge problems on the
project,.
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~r

The Fort Hall Project is located ·on the east side of the Snake
-:{ ru.ver between the Blackfoot and Partneuf rivers. About 34,000 acres
;. of land are now irrigated in the project, and the irrigable acreage
· is estimated at about 47,000 acres. The supply of irrigation water
. for the project is obtained from both the BlacJci:oot and Snake rivers
. a,nd also i'rom the surfac!i waste of the irrigated lands in the Idaho
·, 1''alls .Areao Water is di. verted from the Snake River at Shelley and
is carried to the Blackfoot River through the Reservation Canal.
· The Reservation Canal also collects the return .flow from the Idaho
Falls Area and carries it to -the Blackfoot Rivero The total water
supply is then diverted to the project lands through the Fort Hal),
:t,t;ain Canal and the North Canale A small equallzing reservoir has
been constructed on the Blackfoot River between the moutn of the
Reservation Canal and the head of the Fort Hall Canal to regulate
, the various flows before they are diverted to the project lands o No
water is diverted from the Snake· River during the non-irrigation season, but the return £low from the Idaho Falls Area is carried thl•;:,ugh
the Reservation Canal to the Blackfoot River throughout the,winter.
This return flow together with the natural flow in the Blackfoot
Hiver is diverted into the Fort' Hall and North canals during the fall
and early spring months for stock watering purposes. Tne operation
of these canals during the non-irrigation season causes no appreciable loss of irrigation water, however, because the ground-water move•
ment under the entire area is tributary to the American Falls Reservoir.
The Aberdeen Canal, diverting from the west side of the Snake
River near Firth, serves an area of about 61,000 acres in a long
strip between Moreland and the Americlµl Falis Dam. In normal years
about 330,000 acre-feet of water are diverted by this canal for irrigation useo All farmsteads in the project are equ.:i,pped with wells,
and no water is diverted into the canal system during winter for
stock watering purposes. The canal headgates are usual],y clo~ed
early in November and not opened again until the irrigation season
begins in the latter part of April. The records of diversions during
194;2 and 1943 · show that the canal was shut off on November 9, 1942,
and that no water was diverted again until April 26, 1943. A considerable portion of the water diverted after the middle of October returns
to the river through wasteways, and most qf the deep percolation iosses
are tributary to the American F'alls Reservoir. In view of these facts
there is no apparent reason for disturbing the present operating schedule on this project.
r.

The investigations and studies of water use in the Upper Snake
River Valley show that the operation of the canals during the winter
causes an appreciable reduction in the storable inflow to the American
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~11s Reservoir.

Most of the loss occurs in the Idaho Falls, New

·.· den, and Thomas areas, --where the ground-water movement is not
·1 butary to the river above ,American Falls Dam. The records of

versions into and return flow from these three areas during the
nters of 1942--1943 and 1943--194L show the following average
from November to ?larch, inclusive:
Average Loss
(acre-fee~

Area

Idaho Falls • • •

o

•

New SWeden.

0

•

•

Thomas. • • • • • • •

Total

PCIIOOI
C

•

0

0

9

"

•

•

•

•

CIOOo•••o:,

•

•

Cl

110,000
16,000
17,000
143,000

;
If all of the canals serving the Idaho Falls, New Sweden, and
· homas areas were shut off bs.r ·November 1 every fall and were not
urned on again until .~rill of the next spring, the inflow to
American Falls Reservoir would be increased by about 143,000 acrefeet annually. It is believed that the winter diversions during
the period from 1942 to 19).J.4, upon which this estimate is based,
.,;are representative of other past years. The irrigation season
/·normally begins during the last week of April and ends during the
', latter part of October. In extremely dry years, hovrever, the farm,: 'e rs begin irrigating by the 1st of April and demand water during the
· first half of November to irrigate fields for fall plowing. It is
_'· in such dry years that the saving of irrigation wa.ter is most assen. ,,_ tial. It is believed that an effort should be made to shut off the
,·· canals by November 1 in those years in order to increase the storage
in A.,nerican Falls Reservoir.

'I
l1
r,

!,

J:._

y

l

In wet years, -when Ainerican Falls Reser-voir spills large ainounts
water, cessation of winter diversions will not increase the supply
of stored water. Other means will have been provided for supplying
domestic and stock water in order to conserve irrigation water in dry
years, however, so there will be 110 incent'ive or need foll' making winter diversions for domestic purposes, even in wet years. F'urthermore,
it is impossible to predict on November l how much water ltill be available for storage in .Junerican Falls Reservoir during the following winter and spring. It is neces~ary, therefore, that canals in those areas
1'here the ground-water movement is not tributary to Snake River above
American Falls Dam. be shut off every year in order to assure the saving of water for storage in dry years.
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The American Falls Reservoir controls the water supply for the
1ower valley, and, for this reason, it is a logical point at which to
divide the entire valley into two sections. The portion of the valley
lying between the American Falls Reservoir and Bliss is designated
herein as the Lower Snake River Valley. A total of about 480,000
acres of land is irrigated in thi..9 section by five large canals, and
a supplemental water supply is delivered through the Gooding Canal to
about 57,000 acres of land along the lower reaches of the Big and
Little Wood rivers. About 18,000 acres of new land under the Gooding
canal can be irrigated .f'rom that canal. The acreage irrigated by
each of the five canals is as follows:

Acres

Canal

South Side Twin Falls.
• •••
North Side Twin Falls • • . • • •
Minidoka North Side
•••
}!inidoka South Side

Milner Low Lift

.

..

.. .

203,000
162.,000

54,000
>2,000

9,000
480,000

Total. •

The North and South Side Twin Falls canals are the only ones in
the lower valley operated throughout the winter to furnish domestic
and livestock water. Although some water is diverted during the fall
by the Minidoka canals for stock watering purposes, they are generally
shut off by the first of December. Complete records of the diversions
by all canals in the lower valley have been obtained by the Geological
Survey since 1918. The use of water on each of theae projects is discussed in the following paragraphs.
Minidoka Project
The Minidoka Dam, which raised the wat~r surface of the Snake
River about 50 feet and created Lake Walcott, was constructed during
the period 1907--1909 primarily to divert wate,r to lands in the Minidoka Project. Water is conveyed to the project lands by two main
canals diverti..~g from the north and south sides of the river with
capacities of 1,600 and 1,100 cubic feet per second, respectively.
About 46,000 acres of the land served by the south side canal are irrigated by pumping through a weighted mean lilt o:f 70 !eet. The other
6o,OOO acres 1n the project are irrigated by gravity flow.

All of the project lands are underlain by lava rock at various
depths.

Overlying the lava are lake and stream deposits of gravel,
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· d, and siltt upon which rests a cover of wind-blown material of
regular thickness. Many areas of blow sand, present during the
· 1Y stages of development of the project,, have been la.rgely bed.d down by plowing up the 'subsoils, by the accumulation of humus,
··a by a covering of plant growth. Clay beds exist under some areas
the north side of the rivero These impervious layers· have creted perched water tables and have interfered with the drainage of
lus irrigation watero This condition has made it necessary to
bnstruct an extensive system of surface ~rains9 Most of these
ains discharge into the river, but a fe,v on the north side disarge into drainage wells which carry the water downward to the
:~ep water table of the desert to the north. The ground-water conour map of the project indicates that practically all of the deep
ercolation losses from the canals and irrigated land join the
round-water movement which enters the river below Milner Darn and
cannot be re-used for irrigation above Milner Dam. The deep per:colating water which returns to the river below Milner Diµn amounts
to about 260,000 acre-feet a.rm.ually--about one-third of the total
:aJJJOUnt diverted to the project at Y~nidoka Dam. This estimate is
ased on measurements and studies made by the Geological Survey
from 1916 to 1927.
The records of the irrigation season diversions to the Jti.nidoka
..- .'project during the period from 1936 to 1942 are as follows in u."'lite
!~ of 1,000 acre-feet:
·· Irrigation:

Season

: Apr.
•

•

1936
1937
1938
1939
1940

l94l
1942
Average

•

•

•

•

11,

•

I

•

•

•

•

•

2506
18.2
3106
76.8

:169.4:12800:168.9:149.7: 9900:
:144.9:129.9:176.4~156.J: 9So5:
:146.8:J.45.J:J.4ho)tl67ol:112o9:
:164.O:130.5:164.5:158.6: 96.7:
: 34.7 :162.5:156.2:173.0:158.9: 4909:
20o3 :151.8:12u.B:169o3:148.~: 8905:
14.9 t 87.3:154.9il8l.l:170o3:19D.8:

.

.

.

.

4706:
48.1:
42.3:
J8.2:
35,4:
32.1:
45.0:

.

78Bo2

?.6
?.4
790.5 7o5
829.5 7.7
77006 [· 7.3
736.3 6.9
754.3 7.1

769.J

3lo7 :116.1:13a.5:16802:1,e.5: 92.0: 41.2: 776.9

.

.

7.4

ill farms in the .M{nidoka Project are eq.v:ipped with wells; the
canals, therefore, are not operated during the winter. Water is diverted during November and December in some years, however, for watering livestock in the fieldso The records of diversions by the North
a.?Jd South Side Minidoka canals during the fall and winter from 1936
in units of 1,000 acre-feet ar~ given on the following page.
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19.36
1937
1938
1939
1940

1941

l942'

1943

.:November:necember:January:Februray:March:
.
.
. .
..
:
.t 0 .
0
0
13.4
1.5
0
0
0
26o7
5.5
-0
0
. 30.7 S.9
•· 00 .
0
23.'?
5.8 : 0
a.a .. 0
0
0
22 .. 5
0
0
0
0
t
3°3
. 0
q
0
0
0
. 0
0
0
7.1
.. 0
~

:

15.o

3.3

0

:

0

·:

0

:

Total

14.9
32.2

~6.6
29o0

23.3
)o.3

0

1.1

1Bo3

The operation of the Minidoka 1canals for stock watering purposes during ~he above period cannot be reasonab).y justified wheq
'·an farms in the project a.re eqtdppe.d with wells. lt'or this reason
sthe M;i.nidoka canals should be shut off on the first of Noverrber in
: the future unless the irri~ation season extends beyond that date.
-~

Side Twin Falls Project

.,
Wat.er was first turned into the Nortl;l Side Twin Falls Canal in
·: ,1908, but the system was not s 1.1bstantially completed until 1914.
The project, erea of abo11t 185 ,ooo acres lies along the north side
• of the Snake River and extends from Milner to Bliss~ Idahoa Water
' is diverted from the Snake River at Milner Dam into a 3,200 second-

,. foot main ca.-ri.al which extends about 36 miles northwestward to the
Dig Wood River. A lateral carries water beyond the Big Wood Rive~
to a small tract of land near Blisse A total of 162,000 acres is
now irrigated in the project~ Except for a few small pumping tracts
, along the upper reaches on the main canal, the entire area is served
by gravity flow from the river .
The entire tract is 1¥1derlain by permeable basalt. This basalt
does not occur entire¾y in thin flows with intercalated loess beds,
_,, however, as in many pl.aces in the valley: Geologists believe that
the Sna'ke River formerly flomd through canyons paraJ.1,el to and north
of it~ present channel in this reach. As each successive lava flow
occurred, it filled the then existing canyon and forced the stream to
cut a new channel farther to the south. Several of these buried canyons are believed to exist under the North Side Twin Falls Projecto
The basalt :i.n these V-shaped fills is very permeable; as a result,
the water moves rapidly through the fills, especially along the contacts. They serve as extensive drains fo~ the entire northwest side
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,· the valley and discharge large quantities
'resent canyon between Milner and Bliss. As
.- dnclition, the water table under the project
ce irrigation began. The wa.ter table now
-e et below the ground surfac~, and the tract
ng from irrigation.

of ground water into the
a result of this geologic
has not risen appreciably
stands from 100 to 300
has no seeped areas result-

The lava rock is covered by both stream deposi~s and desert. ~oils
ept in a few areas within the project where bare lava is exposed.
sert-type soils are predominant throughout the project, and their.,. gated land produces excellent crops. The irrigation of this land
· e quires heavy diversion of water from the river, however, because of
}le rc1:?id percolation of water through the thin surface soils and the
porous lava rock beneath them. The records of the i~rigation season
a.i versions to the North Side Twin l<'aJ.ls Canal during the period from
·193~ to 1942 in units o.f 1,000 a.ere-feet are as follows:

:.· Aug. : Sept. : Oct.

Apr. : Mey ; June
1

i

:

:

:

:

t

:

:

Totai

" 1936 : 41.9 :197~3:196.9:l9B.6tl94.6;126.8: 43.4
9990>
989.4
1937 ; 40o4 :172.5;181.5:224.h2ll~.J;l23a4: ))o2
1938 : 51.4 :177.0:198.0:207.1:207.9:151.J: 41.6 1,034.3
1939 : 93.9 :2o4.4:19J.4:2l3.l:211.7:108.8: J8.8: 1;064.1
950,6
60o9 : 172 o7: 190c4 :2o4 O 7,:189 o2: 10003; 32 o4
1940
66.5 :182.6:168.9:202.0:190.l:107.2: 3$.1
1941
952.4
1942
7lsl :174.B,185.0:212.0:217.3:157.9: 41.8 1,05909
1

t

:

:

:

: Per

:Acre

6.5
6.7
6,4

6.9
6.1
6 • .3
6,6

:.

6.5
l
I

j '
I

.Note:

These figures h1clude water diverted by the Gooding Canal
and delivered to the North Side Twin Falls Canal at Mile

3·.5.

The North Side Twin Falls C-anal is operated throughout the winter to furnish domestic and stock water to the farmsteads which are
not equipp~d with wells. Records of the non-irrigation season diversions are shown in units of l,000 acre-feet on the following page.

I
1 .
.; ~

,,,i
1
I
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:November: December

.

19J6
19.37

19)8

.
.
.

1939
1940
19LJ

33.1
31.8

35.l
33.5

1941

1942

2Bo3
3.3.1

JJ.7

.

36.2

.

JJ.l

27.4

.
.
.

28.5
31.8
25.8
32.1
29.5

31.5

January

.

26.7 :

24.4

28.9

24.5
27.1

..
~

:
:

25.6
28.8

l

32.8

J0.5

;

29.9

27.1

.

.

Fe_b ruary

19.6
J.6.2

.26.7
21.8

24.J
23.9
24 .. 7
25.9
22.9

March

..
'
.

24.9
18.2

28 .. 5

24.9
20.7

.

Total
126.9
120.4
149.0
128.8

.34~5

139.J
137.6
149.5
1.5'9.9

2>-9

138.9

25.l

30.8

The above records indicate that the storage in the American Falls
· Reservoir would have been increased substantially if t,he North Side
Twin Falls Canal had been shut off from the .first of November to the
end of March each winter muring the period from 1936 to 1943. The
':,' average non-irrigation season on this project coincides l'lith these
.~ dates. In view of the large saving of irrigation water that could
"' thus be realized, it is believed that the present winter diversions
for stock watering purposes should be eliminated.
South

~ ~ ~

Project

The South Side Twin Falls froject developed under the Ca,rey .Act
, is considered one of the most successful irrigation projects in the
,_ United Stateso Water was first turned onto the land in 1~0$, and the
·' project was fully settled and developed by 1915, The main canal, with
. a capacity of about 3,600 cubic feat per second, diverts from the Snake
River at Milner Dam and parallels the river for a distance of about 50
, miles. The project area includes somewhat more than 200,000 acres of
,; .._irrigated land in a compact body about 35 miles long and 10 miles wide.
'.:: : All of the land is irrigated by gravity now except for a few thousand
' acres above the main canal which are served by P'lUllPing from the main
can~l.
The project area is underlain by layers of lava rock intercalated
with loess beds . Unlike the North Side Project across the river, however, these layers of rock and loess have not been cut through by former channels of the Snake River. It is believed that the river has
never cut a ch2l'Ulel farther south than the present one in the vicinity
of Twin Fallsa The lava rock is covered by a surface mantle of winddeposited soil which ranges from 2 to lS feet in deptho The surface
soils are very fertile and produce excellent crops.
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•
During the early stages of development, it was generally believed
'. that there would never be a drainage problem on the project because it
. was cut diagonally by many small canyons and the depth to water in the
'. first drilled wells ranged from So -to 400 feet. In spite of .these sup-' posedly favorable conditions, however, the water table rose rapidly
, after irrigation of the land began, and the first appreciable seep~ge
:~ appeared in 1912 on lands south and west pf Twin Falls. Since then the
: ,water table •has risen to the surface in many places throughout the proj.. ecto · Damage to the land by s-eepage has been largely prevented, however,
·. by construction of various Kinds of artificial drains including buried
. tile, open ditches, wells, and tunnels. The extension of this system
. of artificial drains has been a continuing process and is still in
- progress._. 'l'his extensive drainage problem is attributed to the follow, ing geoldgic and hydrologic conditions. As the water from canals and
: irrigated fields percolates downward through the lave flows, some of
. it is arrested by the loess beds and percolates 'northward down the
. ancient surface over which the lava flatted. AI3 the flows na.rrow both
laterally a~d vertically toward the north, an artesian wedge is built
: up between t.he confining loess bec_is. These layers of clayey materials
.-. b~tween the lava flows are somewhat permeable and leakage occurs when
· 1;,he artesian pressure becomes sufficiently great. In most places the
' wat~r can escape only upward, causing a local rise in the surface water
: table. Seepage of land then results if the water table is near the
surface. It has been found that the best and most practical way of
solving this peculiar drainage problem is to drive a tunnel under the
seeped area from the nearest coulee or canyon. The tunnel is driven on
a steep grade and as deep beneath the surface as possible. The ovP.rl.ying saturated beds a.re drained into the tunnel by holes drilled from
the surface to the tunnel roof. The tunnels are located in a loess bed
wherever possible in order to lower the cost of excavation and to cut
through one of the confining bedso Much of the drainage water thus
developed is diverted from the coulees and used for irrigation of lands
at lower elevations in the project.
Like all o:f the other projects situated on lava formations, the
- South Side Twin Falls Project requires rather large quantities of
irrigation water, even though some drainage water is recovered and
re-used. 'I'he records of the irrigation season diversions during the
period from 1936 to 19L2 in units of l,OQO acre-feet are as follows:
Irrig.

.

Total

Season : Apr.
:

1936

1937

1938
1939
1940
1941
1942

:

:

~

:

: Per
:Acre

i

5J.8:208.7:194.9:219ol:218.8:lhl.8c 78.6
56o9:l90o9:l79o3;217o2:216.0:144.2:
: 54.8:186o6:186o7:198oJ:214.9:166o8:
: 125 .8 :207 .8 :195 .J-1: 214 .8 :220.6: 150.6:
: 69.8:191.4:201.l:220.0:219.9:12602:
:lOlol:19).8:17J.8:208.9:214o0:1)7o6:
82o):175o3:l'fci.7:212.0:216.4:149o0:

5.5

1,115.7

5.3
5.3

71.2
1,075.7
64a2 : 1,072.3

so.4

42o5
52o0
62o0

1,165.4
1,010.9
1,081.2

1,073.7
1,093.6

5.8

t

5.3

5.3

5 •.3

5.4

I
I

i' ·

ii

,i
!

!·I
')

,1
I

i
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Th~ South Side Twin Falls Canal is 9perated throughout the winter
;: turnish domestic and stc;,ck water to the farms and municipal water to
8 cities of Buhl and Twin Falla. Records of the non-irrigation sea·h diversions are as follo,,s :l,n units of 1,000 acre-feet:

;November: December ~January:
J).8

36.0
390)

J5.4

r .

27.0
J0.9.

36,4

..

JJ.4 •
)8.4 t
)8.4

.
~

34.2 :.

21.8
3L2

)2.2
JJ.1

32.0

.n.9

25.6
31.4

36.o

37.2

j6.4

Mflrch

36.0

35.2

37.5
37.0
37.4

:F'ebruary

34.6
35.6

.

34.J
36,7
34.6

37.0

30.1

.

30.9
29,0
31.4
28.9

Total
1

1.50.4

30.7
:

..
.

•I

.:

166.9

31.4

170,2

31.6
28.6

165,5

)2.5

28.J
31.1

155.8

175,IJ

171,6
171.2

.

165.8

Only about 2 to 3 percent of the winter diversions not.ed above
are actually used for domestic and stock-watering purposes. The re.. ,' ainder returns i;,o the river below Miln~r Dam through surface wasteways
d subterran~an channels. All water 4i verted into the canal system in
i'excess of that actually consumed is lost insofar as irril;ation use is
,concemed. The above records indicate that the annual storage in Ameri!San Falls Reservoir would have been increased substantially ii' this
-~canal had not been operated during the non-irrigation season. An al·ternate supply of domestic, municipal, a.~d stock water must be provided,
~however,before the canal can be shut off during the non-irrigation sea--' .son.

~

·,

.l
.:
J
I
i

.I

j

Goodi..rig Project
l

The Gooding• Canal was constructed by the Bureau of Reclamation to
deliver a supplemental water supply to about 57,000 acres of land under
cana1s from the Big Wood and Ll.ttle Wood rivers and to irrigate about
,. 18,000 acres of ney1 land between Milner and Shoshoneo None of the new
land has as yet been developed except for a few hundred acres at the
former War Relocation Center at Hunt. The main canal, completed in 1931,
~tends from the Snake R.i. ver at Milner Dam to Big Wood River, a distance
of about 70 miles. The canal has a diversion capacity at Milner Dam of
2,580 cubic feet per second; of this total, 1,600 cubic feet per second
are used to deliver water to the Wood fdver lands, and 955 cubi.c feet
per second are diverted at Mile J.5 to the North Side Twin Falls Canala
The first 56 miles of the canal cross the desert between Milner and
Gooding and a considerable amount of the excavation is in lava rock.
Measurements of seepage losses in this section of the canal during the
irrigation seasons for the year of 1943 and the year of 1944 show that
I

5.3

'lt

l

l

iI

\!
,:

,-
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-;.nlY about 67 percent of the water diverted from the river is
elivered to Mile 56, where the first turnout is made to the Wood
ver lands.

The records of the irrigation season diversions by the Gooding
during recent years in units of 1,000 acre-feet are as follows:
:

Apr.

·'1936
,.,-:1937
/} 19.38
~:;, 1939
.: 1940
;'. 1941

'/ 1942

lo9

10.J

I

May

~!ote:

69..1
t

65.B

.

.

:
July = ·,Aug., ; Sept.

66.4 : 72o9
60.0 : 66n)
39 ,5 t 60,5

2.8
31.4 75.7
180$ : 70.6
21.4: 71.3
18.5 77.0

15.o

.
.

;uune

83.1

68.6

76.0
79,4

42.6:

95.5 : 88.4

72.0

85.2 = 78,o

91.0

Total
J,32.l
322.0

1 •.5

315.3
383,6
402.3
414.4
427.6

5li.9: 0.2

371.0

62~6:
67.2

89.8

95.7

0

62o5:
52.9:
571)2:

82,7

82.J
75.2
77.9

0

39a0:

67.li
741.0
75.l

75.4

.

Oct. ;

.

0
0
0

0

These figures do not include water delivered to the
North Side Twin Falls Canal.

The Gooding Canal is not operated during the winter. A run of
• about a week, however, is made in November eaeh year to_fill ponds
~- and cisterns. 'l'he canal is 'then shut off until the beg}nning of
~ the next irrigation season.
Records of the November diversions are
-·
follows:
Acre-feet

Year

. . .. .. . . . . ..
•
'
.
.
• . • .. .
. .. . . . •
1940 . . . . . . . . . .
1941 . . . . . . .
1942 . . . . . . . .
1943 ... . • . . . . . • .
Average . . . . . . . . . .
1936
W37
1938
1939

D

D

0

,

0

0

3,200
4,300
5,400
4,200

5,700

5,.uOG
8,200
5z500

5,240

The short run of.the canal during November to fill ponds and
cisterns is believed justified, and no steps should he taken to
· eliminate it. The small amount of water that could be saved would
not wa.rr~t the.cost and inconvenience involved
in ,eliminating this
I
run.
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Miscella..~eous Projects
· e Milner Low Lift Project is located above the South Si.de 1'win
~canal between .Lfil.ner and Murtaugh Lake. Water is pumped from
'· :1,ake to' the. main canal through a lift of 68 feet and to a high'a nal through a total lift of l08 feet. A total of ~bout 9,000
land is now irrigated in the project with an average annual
ion of about 50,000 acre-feet. As all farmsteads in the project
uipped with wells, the Crinal is not operated du.ring the nonation season.

o!

of the North Side Twin Falls Project serves about
the north side of 1!:ilner Lake above the North
Tv,ln Falls Canal. Water is pumped directly from Milner Lake
· this lateral. The p~ing pl.ant and canals serving this small
t are not operated during the ·non-irrigation season. About 20,000
acres of land

\!Ill

of' water are used during the irrigation season.

Power Froduction
'.l.'he existing power developments on the Snake River betw,een American

/ ls ' and Bliss are listed in the following table:

Name of Plant
erican Ji'alls
· n:i.doka
n Falls
hoshone Falls

·"

Salmon Falls
Salmon I<' alls

Owner

: Head :Installed Capacity
:(feet):
(ld.low.,!l,tts)

Company

49
48
:ili5

Company

210

12,soo

37

18,000
7,200

:Idaho Power Company
:Bureau of Reclamation:
:Idaho Power
:Idaho Power
: Idaho Power
:Idaho Poyter

9,37,

48

Company

Company

27,000
13,400

1

:'

87,475

Total

The water released from Lake V!alcot,t, and .American F'alls Reservoir
.; for diversion by the two Twin F'alls cimals dutj.ng winter is used for
·generation of power by the'plants at American Falls and at Minidoka
Dam. The Idaho Power Company has a primary and unqualified right to
the use of 45,000 acre-feet of storage capacity in American Falla Reservoir. · Water is normally drawn from this storage right in the late
swmner and early fall and used for power generat:i,on at the series of
plants owned by the company. In addition to its primary right, the
Idaho Power Company has a secondary right to 255,000 acre-feet of storage capacity in American Falls Reservoir for capture and_utilization of

~:'-
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Under
0 first 300,oop acre-feet of storable inflow after October 1.
•\. "water saving 'contract" v!'ith the Uniteo Stc:.tes dated October 1, 19.3h,
;he Idaho Power ·company, in consid.&!ration o1 ihe United States' refrain_, g from construction of a powe:r plant at American Falls, agreed to
:mi t the use of water .from its primary arid secondary- storage rights.
e contract provides t,hat only water which can be used beneficially
the Shoshone Falls plant :will be cla,imed by the company. The rel.eases for use of the company in any. event are not to exceed an a.mount
that will produce the following flows at. the head of Shoshone Falls:

at

Flow
(,cubic feet ner second)

. .. .. .. . . .
.
.
.
.
. .. .
790 . . . .
690 • . . . . . . . . .
790 •

870

..

n

Period
--Oct. 1 to Nov • 30
Dec • 1 to Jar1. 31

Feb • 1 to Feb. 12

n

lfeb. 13 to Mar •

15

The storage releases from American Falls Reservoir which were
passed over Milner Dam to meet the above requirements averaged 108,00C
·' acre-feet annually from October 1934 to March 1933, a period during
v;hich every effort was made to conserve water. No additiona.l .r·eleases
are made or required for the other plants below Shoshone Falls whi.ch
are owned by the Idaho Power Company.
Summary--~~ Jli.ver Valley
'fhe investigations and studiei:: o.f water use in the Lower Sr.,ake
Hiver Valley show that the operatfon of the canals during the wtnter
requires a cons:i.derable release of water from American Falls Heservoir.
In years wher. American Fa] ls does not fill, this release of water during the winter causes a ::--eduction in the quantity of stored Wc:.ter
;.,_·11ailable during the ensu.i.ng irrigation season. Winter dhrersions to
any canal below Arne:ric_;,."'l l1 all., ;lc.5t,r,;:,~.r, therefore, ca.use a loss of
irrie2.tion water. There are four projects which now make a pra.ctice
of diverting water for stock and domestic use during the period from
November 1 through Ifarch 31. The average winter diversions to these
projects for the 1936--1943 period were . as follows:

Average Nov.-March Diversion

Project
South Side Twin F'alls
North Side Twin Falls •
Minidoka • • , , , • •
Gooding,
0

'

(acre-feet

... •

, • • • , 166,000
0

• • • • 139,000
D

•

•• ••

,

Total

18,000

5,ooo

.328,000
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The diversion of 5,COO acre-Jeet to the Gooding Project is made
eB.?'lY in November to fill farm cisterns and /;i:tould be continued in
·t he future. The remainder of the above winter di·,ersions should be
. :eliminated if a satisfactory supply of domestic and stock water can
- be provided from some other source at reasonable cost.
In dry yea.rs it is most. desirable that t.nis wa.ter conservation
effected in order to increase the storage in Americ.;i...n Falls Res, ervoir. To be sure of accomplishing this, it will be necessary to
eliminate the winter diversions in all years, even those in which
American l".;ills would spill large qmounts of wat.er. It is impossible
to pred:!.ct on l•iovember l what the inflow dur:l.ng the ensuing wint.er
and sprj_ng will be ar.d, cocsequently, it cannot be foretold wht:lther
winter diversions wi.11 decrease the storage in American li'a.lls Reser, voir. Furthermore, with other means of supplying domestic and stock
water to all areas ,. there would be no incentive or need for making
Winter diversion~.
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WA T E R

C ONS E RVAT I ON

P R O G R .(l .M

'fhe investigation and study of present water us£ disclosed that
; 'the present canal di versions in the Henrys .fork Valley could not be
-~curtailed without adversely affecting crop production in that valley
.' ·and in the Mud Lake 3asin. 1'he investigation also disclosed that a
:·· large saving of water coulr: be realized by elimination of the i,.,"inter
. -operation of canals in several areas in the Snake River if alley without adversely affecting crop production on any of the existing irrigatior, projects. Inasmuch as the canals serving these areas are operated during winter solely to provide domestic, municipal, .-nd stock
water, a water supply for these purposes must be provided from some
other source before the c,mals can be shut off. All possible sources
of such an alternative sup;,ly vrere investigated in each area in order
to detez-mine which \'iaS most suitable and could be most capable of
economic development. The possible ways and means of' providing the
alternative water sup;>li ES are discussed in the follovr.i.ng paragra;:;r.s.
UFPER SNAKE RIVER. VALLEY

Tqe water saving progran in the upper valley shouli be confined
mostly to the elimination of v.inter operation of canals i.r: the Idaho
Falls, NP.w Sweden, and Thomas areas because these are the only ;:irea.s
in which the canal losses are not tributary to the r-lver above American Falls Reservoir. Mor eover, thel=e ;i,r-e the only areas into which
any aPP;'eciable amount of water is diverted during the non-irrigation
season.
Idaho Falls Area
------

A field inventory in 1942 showed that 418 farmsteads in th.e Idaho
Falls Area, or only about 20 percent of all farmsteads, were not equipped. with wells and depended entirely on t,he canals for domestic and
stock water. Prior to the war, manJ n~w wells were being d::-·illed eacl:
year, and the number of farmsteads with adequate well facil~.ties was
increasing rapicily. The fact that about 80 percent of the farmsteads
have wells indicates that a more satisfactory supply of domestic water
can be obtained from wells than fro,r. the ca..11als. All of the cities and
towns in the 2rea obtain t,heir wa er SU!,>P-Y i'rorr: ,.,rells. The Lin~oln and
Shelley sugar factories obtai:-: their water supply from c.mc=.l s, howevc-::r:
becau.se of the l arge volume needed,
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'l'lie t;rmmd water in the Idaho Falls Area is of suii'iciently
_gl"\ qu.alitiy that it is satisfactory for domestic use. Tbe rfJlatively
" clc !Jl..,ntle of gravelly alluvium covering most of the area acts M, a
'iter which protects the ground water from pollution. From a health
· andpoint, therefore, the wa:ter dra-vvn i'rom well 9 is fa.r superior to
·.·at obta:tned from open canals. Although relatively hard, its total
a,rdness :l.s less than 250 parts par million, the maximum allowable
otal h;;rdness of water used for domestic purposes. The following
esults of analyses of thrFJe representative sam-9les of the ground
'ater were furnished by the Union Pacific Railroad:

:Total Dissolved Solids: Total Hardness as caeo 3
t
( a~ts oer million) :
( arts oer million) -

Location

;Jtgilroad well at
~ Ririe
Railroad weJ.l at

292

225

· Ucon

223

172

362

2-60

292

226

Railroad well at
Firth

Average

The initial cost of drilling a well and equipping it with a
pumping system has been the main de t,errent to those fa."'lllers who have
not yet provided their farmsteads with wells. The depth of the 418
wells neodeGl. in the Idaho Falls Area averages 125 feet and rariges
' from about 40 feet qear Rigby to about 200 feet in the vicinity of
Idaho Falls. If the farm owners om9loy a local driller and purchase
' · all the necessary pipe anci. pU!11pinr; equipment frOJl! lbcal hardware: stores
at retail prices, t.he total cos--t of the L.18 wells needed in the Idaho
Falls ~ea is estimated a.s follows:

Item

Cost

Drillj.ng, 52,600 ft, @ $LSD per ft • .
.$ 79,0CO
_C asing, 6-inch, 19,J0O ft. @ $1.15 per ft • . • • 22,000
Pu.mping Systems, 418 @ :;s275 each
. 115,000

Subtotal , . . •

.$216,000

Contingencies, 10 percent ••
TotalJ 418, ::.-ells • • •

Average P'er Well •••

21,000

.$237,000

.$
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/
As an indi~ation of t,he range in total cost per ,,ell, a hO-foot
~ell, fully cased, would cost about ~260, while a 200-foot well Ydth
-o feet of casing would cost about $700. These cost figures include
, comple~e pumping system a.~d its instal,lation but do not include the
"iping necessary to carry water to the house and barns. Although
nese initial costs are a sizeable item in a f8.I'lll budget, they are
elieved to be witlii.o the means of the average farm owner.
J;;

The records of wate:1; use in the Idaho Falls Area, ·during tl1e water
' ea.rs of 1943 a..~d 194h show, as ~oted, an average loss of 1io,060 acreeet duri9g th~ winter peri9q from the 1st of November to the 1st of
. pril. Even though all farms were equipped with wells, all of. this
1•1oss could not be- eliminated because the natural flow of Willow Creek
i;.:'will still ha-ite to cro:ss the area and ,surface water shauJ.p. continue .
, ··to 'be deliver1ed to the Undoln and Snelley sugar factories in order
;, to avoid the difficulties and eJ!lcessive cost involved in developing
'., a new supply. The November~arch flow of Willow Creek near Ririe
· a.~ounted to 15,000 acre-feet in 1943--19440 The loss from the Willow
Creek channels below Ririe is estimated to be about 30 percent-about

u~500

acre-feet--during the period from Noyember l to April lo ' The

; loss incurred through delivering water to the1Lincoln sugar factory
·. by canal from a channel of Willow Creek and from' delivering water to

· the Shelley fact~ry i'rom the river by canal is estimat~d to be about
3,$00 acre-feeto After allowing for these continued los~es an aver~
age saving of 102,000 acre.-.feet of water should be obtained each year .
New Sweden~
Well drilling was in progress on many farms in the New Sweden
Area prior to the war, and undoubtedly it will be resumed now that
manpower and equipme.'lt are becoming available. As a result of the
prewar drilling program, 0nly JO farmsteads i11 the entire area were
not equi,P.P ed with wells in 191'2. This nwnber amounted to only about
8 percent of the to·tal nwnber of farmsteads '.in the area. There are
no towns or sugar factories thereo
'
~he depth of the required farm wells averages 170 feet ami
ranges

from 100 feet near Firth to 200 feet near Idaho Fallso Assuming that
the JO required wells will be installed by the farm owners, the tot.al
cost i5 estimated as given on the following page.
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Item
Drilling, 5,100 ft.@ $1.50 p~r ft ••
. . . .i 7,600
Castng, 6-inch, 1,200 ft.@ $1.15 per ft. • • • • 1,400
PU..'llping Systems, 30@ $315 each • • •
• • • • 9,400
I
Subtotal • • • •

... . . ..

.$18,400
••••

Contingencies, 10 percent

Total, 30 Wells. "'

....

Average Per Well.

1,800

.$20,000
•

•

•

0

0

0$ I -670

·The free mov:ement o'f. ground water through the broken lava f'orma. tions beneath the area and tqe filtering effect of the ·thick soil
:·mantle insures a satisfac}ory quality of wat~r in all wells. The
~ ground water has ~ou,t the same total hardness as ttiat in the Idaho
-'Falls A;rea a,nd is s01newbat softer than canal water. In · every resp13ct
. the well water is considered superior to canal water and this fact·
·undoubtedJy accounts for the widespread development of wells in the
New Sweden Area.

There is no apparent reason why al,l. of the farmsteads i n the New
Swed~n Area ca~ot be equipped with welis to supply all domestic and
stock,water needs. .When this goal is reached the canals s~rving the
area can be shut off during the non-irrigation season :with· a resultant s,a ving of about 16,000 acre-feet of water annually.
,!!;~

Arefi

A field survey pf the Thozaa.s ~ea in 1942 showed,. that all i'armste~ds were equipped with wells put sone. did not have adequate stock
watering facilities. It is apparent, therefore, tha.t th~ ca.na]Js
serving this area are operated. during winter primarily· for con~enience
in watering livestock. Inasmuch as the records o! use showed a loss
of about 17 ,OOO acre-feet of water du.ring the non:--irrigation :;;~ason
and the Geological ~urvey ground-water map sl)ows that these losses are
not tributary to American F?lls Reservoir, it appears advisable to
eliminate winter di versions to this area. Sufficient water can be obtain~d from wells for dol)\estic and stock watering purposes, and it~
quality is equal to or better than the canal water. The ground water
is far les.s sul?ject to pol],.ution .

j-'
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Possible~ Savings in Upper Val;l.ey
1 It is concluded .that a ;s atisfactory anp adequate supply of do·mestic and stock water -for all farms in the Idah~ Falls, New Sweden,
,' 1311d Tho!llaS areas in the '!1Pfi~r valley can be obtained from wells with· .-.- out' placing an excessive 'burden on fann owners~ For this reason it
~ is believed that the owner of every farm in these !ll'eas depending on
1
~ the canals !or ciom.estic and stock water should equip his farm m.th
. ·'· adequate well .facilitie~ ~.n order thai;, the c~nals ser~g these areas
· may' be shut off during· the non-:i'.ll'rigat.ion season. If this gdal iii
realized, tl:'le foll.owing amounts of water can be saved ~nually in the
1
11alley above American Falls:
:

-

Acre-feet

Area

Idaho Falls
New Swedeb.
Thomas·. •

•

Total.

.

. . . .1q2,ooo
..
. . ...
. . . 16,000
.
.
.
.
. • . • . . . . '. 17,000
e

.

~

0

' • •

.

.•

135,ooo

Inasmuch.as this amount of water could pass doffll. the natural
channel of th~ Snake River without increasing 'the channel losses, a.11
·of' it would be available for storage in .American Fal!l,s Resexyoir and
coul~ be used.for irrigati9n,of lqnd during the summer~ ' It is realiY.ed
that this saved water cannot be stored in wet years because of in~dequate reservoir capac:tty, .but 'it can be stored 1,n dry years ~en it is
so urgently needed for irrigation of land .in existing projectso
j

The saving o! 135,000 acre-feet annually 1 noted above, is ~ased

on shutting o~i' the canals in the Idaho Falls,, N.ew Sweden, and Thomas
areas during the _peri9d from ?fovember l :t~ Marcb Jl, incl1i1si ve. No
c·redit has been allowed for' the savings tliat would be obtained in
.April and October because of the uncerte.inties involved in fixing the
beginning and end qf the irrigation season in each year of the period
of study. In BOf!1e 'y~ars there is a demand for irrigation wat,er from
the first week of April until the lasi week of October, ~hereas in
other years the canal headgates '1need not be operied until the last
week o! April and can be closed py ~he middle of October. ;In the latter cAs~ an appreciable saving 0£ water would be reaJized in ~pril and
October. If all farms are equipped ,ti th wells, the April and October
diversions to these areas should be held to the minimum required for
irrigation in order fµt-tb~t to increase the supply of ~tored water in
dry years =
· ·• ·
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LO\VER SNAKE RIVER VALLEY
"
During dry years the entire flo,, of t.he Snake Ili.ver: between
\ American ·Falls and Milner. Dam ca."l be I fully controll~ by ;reservoirs 1
1
·except .t'Qr 1 the small am.cnmt of inflow oetY1een the Minip.oka and M:q.ner
( damSo The winter operation of any canal or power pl~t below American
:· Falls Dam in dry yesrs, therefore., involves the release of water which
,- could otherwise be stored in Lake Walcott or -.lunerican Falls Reservoiro
As all 9! the'water delivered to canals or power plants in the lower
· valley ·during the non-irrigation season is lost insofar as irrigation
.·is concerned, it :i.s highly desirable to eliminate _this practice wher~{ ever possiblec The two Twin Falls canals are now operated throughout
. ·~; the winter and water lJ.as been deliveli'ed to th1;1 Minidoka Project in
J~oveulber and December in past years. Water a],.i:io has been passed over
.}· Milner Dam to fill power rights below that point, but this use of
.j." ,rater will have to co.nt,-11ue until satisfactory arrangements ·can be
- made for replacing t:h~ .firm power prodllced at those plants.

?

Minidoka Project

Records of diversionf; show that an average of 18.9000 acre-feet
of water was delivered to the M:i.nid0ka Prbject in November and December each year during the period from 1936 to 194J. All of the farm~ st~ads are fully equipped with wells and the project canals ha,re not
been op era.tea in .r anue.r.y 9 February; or March for several years. Th!=J
diversions during November and December were made mainly to facilitate
"'·· the watering 01' li vest,ocl: in the fields puring the har-rest season •
.. · ·The fact that nc diversic-ns were made in November and December of'l942
indicates tha,t the practi:.e could be eliminated in the future vd. thout
undue ha:dship.
~

Side Twin Falls Project

The results of a·field inventory o! wells in·t~e North Side Tl\~n
Falls Project ciuring 1943 showed that 592° farmsteads ·did not ~1ave wells
and dep~nded entirely on 'the canals for domestic and stock water. The
inventory shcv.red,furtherl' that 90.5' farmsteads, or 60 percent of the
total in the projects had adequate well fa.eilities. All of the cities
and towns in the project area obtain their water supplies friom wellso
There are no sugar factbries or other industrial establishments that
,, depend on the canals for watero
The ground water in the North Side Twin Falls Project is suitable
for dome~tic usea Ther~ has b~en some pollution of the ground water
around the cities and towns in the past when it was common practice
to Qispose of raw sewage by drilling a hole into the underlying lava
until an open cz::evice was fowidu Although this .practice has been
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"t', largely curbed, constant vigilance on the part of health authori-

. ties will be needed in the future to prevent pollution of wells
supplying domestic water to the rural residents of the project.
The ,large volume of ground water that flows freely beneath the
project insl!ll'es adequate yields from all wells without excessive
. dra.w-down. Chemic,-1 analyses ~£ qeveral representativf! samples of
; the ground water show that it J.S sui tabte for domestic use. The
-~, ~otal dissolved aoli~ and total!bardness of the wat~r in fi1e -~~p_f. resentatiye wells from wh;ioh samples -were analyzed,by the chemists
:' 0£ the Union Pacific Railroad pnd Geological Survey are shov.n in
the follawing table:
~Total Dissolved SolldsJTo~al'HarQness as Caco
: (parts per million) : (p:,arts per milliQn~ . 3

Location
}

·\' Railroad well at
Eden

Railroad well at
Jerome

Well in Sec. 12,
T9S, Rl6E
Well in Seca 29,
TBS, Rl5E

...

.

f

446

:
:

30L

170

.:1

376

228

:J;1·

.

279

Well in Sec. 31?

T6S., Rl4E
Average

238

178

207

150

322

193

The ¢epth of the required wells averages 280 feet and ranges
from 480 feet north of Jerome and in the east end of the p·roject
to 80 feet in the vicinity ot Wendella If the required wells and
pumps are provio.ed by the farm owners at local r~tail prices, the
total cost of the 592 'required wells
estimated as !9llows:

is

Item
Drilling, 161,000 fto

Qoat
.$241,000

$1050 per f ·t..
I 16,000
Casingt 6-inch; 14,000 fto@ $lol$ per ft ••
Pumping Sy-stems, 592 @ $410 each. • •., • • • • 243,000
@

o ;,

!

•

l

j;

d

..n.

fJ:
~'

I (~

..,

~

'

.

,,1
.'
-i '
I

Subtotal • • • • • • • • •

.$500,000

Contingencies, 10 percent • • • • • • • • • •

592

5e,ooo

.

1-

Wells • • • • • • • • $550,@00
Average Per Well ·~ • • • • • • • • • $
930
Total,

I I~

64
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.

It, is estimated on the above tasis that the dee;)est require.ct
in the project (480 feet) ;,muld cost the farm cYmer aiJout
$1,JJ0, including the pumping system, if only 25 feet of casing were
-neeci.ed to reach sound rock. The co.st c,.f ti'.e pumping systE~m and its
installation alone for this depth o:f well wonk be about ~t580. 1'tere
·are many wells of' this depth on the p:ro,ject. at the present ti.me. The
;total cost of an 8v-foot well with 25 feet of cc,sing would be about ,;380.

The records of diversions to tho North :::ide

1'\"r--ul

Falls Cunal fron:

:.1936 to 1943 show that an average of 139,000 acre-feet of water has
·:- been diverted each -winter from November l to April l. If the project
.: farmsteads were fully c=Jquipped ,vi th -wells so that the canal could be
,,,. shut off durinr, these five winter months, t.hi.s amount c,f water would
·· be available for storage i.11 the f'.lture, in reservoirs on the rj_v1;1r .,

~ h Side 2'win Falls Project
The procurement of water o:f saa.tisfact-ory q_uaJ.Hy for ciomest."i.c use
has been an acute problem in the Soutb ~ic.e Tvd.n Falls Project since
it ,.a5 first sett.led, The c_anal system serring tr,e project bas been
,. oper.1ted trroughcut tl:..e Jear eV\'lr since wat.0r wa~ first tur-ned i!1to
H. Two of -t.he cities~ one sugar factory, a.mi about half of the .('arm
homes in the project ; -till depend on thrc~ canals for the:i.:r e,1tire supply of water for municipal and hc1u.sehold use. Many wells riave been
drilled in the project, but tbe quali t.y of the water· obtai..--1ed from almost every well is so poor that it is 1.:nsuitab}e for domestic ·,ise .
The cities of Twin Falls and Bn.h.1 ha,re drilled. vrells as o.eep a.s l_,000
feet i:i Sea.rch of' bet.ter qua.lity of water, but. nc, improvement was
found at the greater depths, Both oi these c.iti.es obtain their water
St;!1ply from the Twin Falls Ce.nal at the pret1ent time, A fiE,lc survey
cf the pro.ject in 19L.3 showed that e54 faru, toraes--34 perc ent of the
tote:] i!1 the pr-oject,--<lid not have well::; and deper:d<::ci entirely on tr.e
canals for domestic water , Many existing wells are used oolely for
stock wat.er..i.r.g because the can.11 Yiater it> more desirable for domet.tlc
use, Jn a few cases bl, th well and canal water are usud in ttE: ho11se,
A complete chem:\. cal anal ysis wa.5 macle of one samplt?. of water
from each cf 4.3 repr£:$entativ9 welis clist1·ibuted evenly at, e.botit 3mile intervals over the 200,0U0-a.cr.-J project a.rea, The results of
U.:.es{~ an<;.lyses .sJiow that the well ·Vlaters :repre~entine the groundwater supply in t:-1e pru,iect area are extr emely ha.rd. Total h....rct.---iess
computed as Ca.COJ ranged fror,1 214 to 600 p.1rts per million~ The
average v:as h24 parts per million. Onl.v l'cur o.f th& wells showed a
to+.,al hardness of less -U:a.r"\ 310 parts per millj.c-n, Three cf these
v;ells ar~ J.ccat-ed in the east end of the oro1ec:t. In all cases except one the hal'dness of t.be wc.ter is in ·~xc~ss c,f 250 par.ts per million, generally considered the max.i.mum ,1esira.blc for uomestic use.
'l'he anal,v·ses alsc., showed that the coYJcentraLions of total dissolved
so.i..icis range fro:n L68 to 1,340 parts pel• mHlion. In all cases except
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one the concentrations were in excess of 500 parts per million, the
., desirable upper limit prescribed in standards reconmiended by the
: united States P'ublic Health Service for drinking water of good chemical qualityo Thirteen of the samples showed concentrations in excess of 1,000 parts per million, 'Which is the permissible upper limit
prescribed by the Publfo Health Service for drinlp.ng water. After
careful study of the results of analyses of the 43 representative
samples, it is concluded that the ground· water in the project ares is
not satisfactory for domestic use. Various types of water softening
equipment can reduce the total hardness to acce.ptab:J.e limits, but
such equipment is not adapted to raducing the concentration of dissolved solids. Because of the stagnant nature of the ground water,
the taste is undesirable and in many areas the water is subject to
pollution.,
Analyses of samples of the canal water show a total hardness of
about 213 parts per million and a dissolved solids concentration of
339 parts per milliono From a chemical standpoint, therefore, canal
water is suitable for domestic -use and is f.ar superior to the water
obtained fr'om wells in the project. It is subject to pollution at
ail times 9 however. and not saie to be dru11k ll'ithout treatment to remove harm..ful bacteria. 1'he city of Twin Falls filters and chlorinates
the canal water 1 but the city of Buhl only settles and chlorinates it
before delivery to the mains. Various methods of treatment of canal
water are used in the farm homes, but in many cases they are not ade,quata to provide safe drinking water at all times.
Because a well progra.ir1 · to supply domestic water cannot be recommended for the South Side Twin Falls Projects a ·satisfi'ictory supply
of water for domestic use in the fann homes and for municipal and industrial use must be provided by some other means before the Tw.i.n
Falls Canal can be shut off during winter o The Bureau of Reclamation
has made a thorough study of this problem and has considered every
possible means of eliminating the.winter operation of the entire canal
system or a part of tt in order to conserve water .for irrigation useo
The sev-eral plans which were investigated and studied for accomplishing this end a1~e summarized as follows:
{a)

Using a grav1ty supply for impoWlded Rock Creek water

for towns and equipping all farms with wells for stock watering and with cisterns tc· store sufficient canal water for
domestic use during the non-irrigation seasono

.
Pumping water to towns from Blue Wes, Clear Lake, or

(b)
some other spring source in the Snake River Canyon, and supplying the farms as in (a) above~
(c)

Piping water to the farms and tov.ns from the main canal.
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(.d)

Piping wat,er to the £arms and towns from Milner Reservoiro

(e)

Piping water to the farms and to1'1Jls from Murtaugh Lakeo

~

(.f) Piping water to the farms and towns f'rom Crockett Reservoir,
south of the project, using Rock Creek water supplemented by Murtaugh Lake water when flow in Rock Creek is inadeq~atec

· After a preliminary analysis and cost estimate was ma.de of each
the above plans, more detailed investigative work and studies were
made of the last three which preliminary work bad shown to be most
ractical and desirableo All three of these plans, designated as A,
and c~ would provide piped water supplies under pressure w1 th the
1
water fully treated and sterilizedo The three selected supply -plans
with the one distribution system common to all are sham on the general
,,, map entitled "Twin Falls Domestic Water System" following page 7.3 • A
,.~_ brief description of ea.ch supply plan is given below.
_

of

The source of supply under Plan A is Milner Reservoiro 'lliis
would require the construction of a treating plant at Milner Dam; two
pump lines from the dam to a point near the northeast corner of Section
lS, Township 11 South, RQD.ge 19 East; a c~earwater reservoir in the
northeast quarter of Section 15; and two gravity now lines from the
reservoir to a connectioD with the distribution systemo All pipe lines
would be installed under the ground surface at a depth sufficient to
prevent freezing.
Plan B
-The soune under Plan B ie Murtaugh Lake, which is fed by t,he
South Side Twin Falls Canal diverting at Milner Daina Sufficient water
would be stored in the top 10 feet of the lake at the end of the irrigation season to meet the anticipated requirement of the domestic water
system during the winter months. If necessary, the lake storage would
be replenished by a short run of the canal during late winter. The
plan contemplates the construction of a treating plant at Murtaugh Lake;
t-wo pump lines from the treating plant to a point near the northeast
corner of Section 15~ Township 11 South, Range 19 East; a cleanrater
reservoir in the northeast quarter of Section 15; and two gravity flow
lines from the reservoir to a connection with the distribution system.

--

:F-lan C

Th.e source or supply under Plan C is water from Rock Creek impounded in Crockett Reservoiro This supply liould be supplemented by
water pumped from Murtaugh Lake during periods of low flow in the ~reeko
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·'ck Creek is considered a desirable source because its wAters have
~total dissolved solids concentration of only 1L5 parts per million
,. d a total hardne~s of only 80 parts per milliono This plsn prodes for use of the entire creek flow in the domestic water system
· delivering Snake IU.ver water to all lands having irrigation rights
· ·Rock Creeko Even with this full exchange, however, the flow of
' ck Creek would not ha.ve been sufficient to supply the requirements
f the domestic water system in eeveral past years~ In order to deliver water from Murt~ugh Lak~ to 2,670 acres of land irrigated from
ock Creek above the Twin Falis Canal and to deliver a supplemental
pply of domestic water to the Crockett Reservoir on Rock Creek,
·o nstruotion -would be requtred of a pUIDping plant (Noo 1) at Murtaugh
J,ake; a pump line from pwnping plant Noo l to a point in the north·~ast quarter of Section 1, T 12 S, R 18 E;: a pumping plant (Noo 2) in
)·'the northeast quarter of Section l; a pump line from pumping plant
-~0
2 to Crockett Reservoir; an 85-foot, earth-fill dam to provide
./6.,000 acre-feet of live storage space in Crockett Reservoir; a treat0

':ing plant and a cles.nr~ter reservoir near the dam; and two g;,.'avi ty
.flow lines from the clearwater reservoir to a connection with the
distribution system.
·

"·

Three sets of estimates covering the cost of the distribution
system in combination with each of the three s!!lected plans for the
supply system were prepared. The bases of these estimates are discussed in the foll.owing paragraphse
·
~

Reguirements

Each of the three plans considered consists of a supply systam
and a distribution system designed to serve the estimated population
at the end of
yearsc This population was estimated by asswuing
an increase of 100 percent in urban population, and an increase or

uO

25

percent in the number of farm homes to be served.

These asswnp-

tions were based upon a study of population trends in the area t,o
be se..-rved as well as u.,-con trends ip. similarly located areas. Estimates 0£ the total amunt of wate:i:• required are based on data available regarding present monthly water consumption in the toMJs and

also on records of monthly water conslllllption on several typical farms
as indicated by meter readings taken over a ~eri~d of several monthso
After a study of all available material, water requirements exclusive
of leakage and wash water tlsed at the treating plant were estimated
as given on the following page.
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Month

:
:(
:

:

192
181

183

.

.

Per~

.

1,110
1,060
1,020

..

;

.

0
0
0

:

210
:

700
830

0

278
358

940

0

41h

930

392

930

284

850

207

700

183

970

170

.
.

970

0
'

.
1

..:•
.:
.
.

0
0
0

']
.J

'

.30,000,000
30,000,000
30,000,000

The peak-day water consUl11pticn in towns and the peak-day and
pea.k-hour consumptions on farms were estimated, for the purpose of
establishing pipe sises, as follows:

In towns.t the peak-day consumption per capita was
assu.-ned as lJO percent of the maximum average daily
consumption shom above.

on farms, the peak-day conswnption per farm was asswned as l10 percent of the maximum average daily
consUlllption shown; and the peak-hour consu.'"llption was
assumed a~ 150 percent of the peak-day consumption.
Pipe sizes in the distribution system were, in general, proportioned to carry- the estimated peak-hour rate of consumption, including leakage, to the farmso The required peak capacity of the supply
system was estimated on the assumption that each of the toms to be
served will provide and maintain storage facilities having a .c apacity
equal to its peak-day consumption, provide and maintain its own distribution system. It was asswned, further, that each town will fill
its storage tank or reservoir at times that will not interfere with
delivery of water to farm homes during periods of maximum consumption.
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'" table below shows the estimated storage capacities in gallons refor each town.

:red

~'.':.

:
Population
:
__,F,..,i_r_s.,..t___G,_Oth.,..,.,.._
Year

Year

300:
2,.4:I.1
1,239:

4,900:
2,500:

600

i

11,851: 23,700
963: 2.,000 :
1,100 :
527

Storage
Available

.

1651000:
0

:

.

:

340,.000
0

520,000 :

1,200,000

:1,400,000:

7»800,000

59,000 : 461,000: 1,041,000
:30,000 : 255,000:
570,000

:
Total

Required
• 40th
Year
t
Year

First

0

3,000,000
150,000
5,000,000

tional Storage

A

.

17,294: 34:BOO: 8,239,000 :2,801,000: 10,951,000

~ ;;;;;..=--- System

r

As the area to be covered by the distribution system slopes toward
' be Snake River nth differences in elevation o! ae much as l,000 feet,

~the system was divided into siX pres3ure zones in order to equalize
:pressures insofar as possible. Boundaries between adjacent zones follow in general the contour lines at elevations

3,075; 3,275; 3,h75;

:·3,675; and 3,875 feet above sea level. Slight modifications of these
·. boundaries were made in some areas to a.void numerous crossings of
·,- canals by secondary mains. Where crossings of creeks and canals are
. ·: contemplated, it is asswned that the water mains will be :suppot·ted on
-~ bridges "l"lhere p:racticable. The estimates are based on a distribution
~ system substantially as shown on the general map following pa.ge 73 •
-~; The regulat.ing ta.'1k indicated near Clover City on the map would have
· a capacity of JSOsOOO gallons. This tank will be needed to equalize
pressures and take care of £'luctuations in demand. Final studies may
,. indicate the desirabill ty of providing several regulating tanks of
'!:,, various capacities in the distribution system.
The maxim'Ulll static pressure in any individual zone would be limited to ~proximately l2S pounds per square inch by means of pressure
regulatorso ).ny commercial water pipe of the 125-pound or 150-pound
class would meet this pressure requirement. All p:i.pes are to be buried
at a sufficient depth below the ground surface to prevent freezingo
Soil conditions in the area might make the use of scrue types of pipe
inpracticable, but information upon which to base an opinion regarding
the proper type of pipe to use in this territory is not available at
this ti.meo It is asswned 9 however, that the following types of pipe
would meet the requirements: welded steel pipe with spun enamel lining
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n the inside and enamel-coated asbestos wrapping on the outside;
·ast iron pipe, class 150; asbestos-cement pipe, class 150; or con·rete pressure pipe., Costs of these various types of pipe were obained from manufacturers and from office cost records. The use of
oncrete pressure pipe for the 48-inch and 36-inch sizes and asbestosement pipe with caet~iron fittings for all sizes 24-inch and smaller
~ ppears to be the most economical combinationv If it should be found
, hat asbestos-cement pipe would not meet the requirements imposed by
wifavorabl e soil or other conditions, c.ast-iron pipe could be substituted with little change in the cost estimate.
The estimate includes a service tap$ meter, and meter box for

.

··\each of the anticipated 3fl30 agricultural custo~erso

It is proposed

· hat water mains be la.id only along section lines, public highways,
-0r along secondary public roads serving property which has no front.age on a section line or a public highwayo Where the mains cannot be
- :laid within the limits of the rlght-of-way of public roads or high_:: ways, it would be necessary to secure easements from the adjacent
property ownerso It is assumed that the meters will be placed either
. at the customer's property line nearest the main if the main is locat.-

ed on a public highway or road, or at the edge of the proposed water
~

district's right-of-wa._y where mains parallel the public highways~
secondary roads, or section lines.

,,
A SUll!lllal"Y of the estime.t,ed costs of construction and operation
· _: together with the average co st of water delivered :tor each of the
., three plAna is sho,ro. j_n the following table:

Average Cost

Repaymentj> Operatiop

Total
Flan:Ccnstruction

Cost
:
A

$15,470,000

B

for :firS!_t 1.i.O-rear Period

Without
..:...§oftenin~
:
I

. $2Jv090s,OOO

141070,000 :

:
C

and Maintenance Costs

:.

16:'oso,000

t
t

With
Softenin~

t

$25~855,000

20r950.,000:

22~225,ooo

.

23,68S?OOO
24,02$,000

: Per 1,000 Gallons
: Durine; First ho Years
: Without : With
:Softening!Softeni~

$ Ool67

.

..
;

:

I •

f

! ,

$ 0,.187
;

Ool.51

0.. 171
:

0.161

.

0.,174

Estimates of the cost of construction shown above were based on
prices prevailing in 19460 The estimates of repa;ymant of construction
costs are based on a propos~l to finance the water system under the
Reclamation Act, on a 40-year repayment contract without interest •. The
construction ·costs would be underwritten by a domestic water district~
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rtlie organization of which is recommended. Interest-f~ee financing is
~cessa.ry in order to provide a aatisfactory water supply at a cost
· ·ch the prospective conoumers in the area to be served can afford.
· Snake River Y.11ter has a total hardness of about 225 parts per milon-- eonsiderably above the deei~ed hardness for domestic use--the
·stimates cover the cost of treated water Td th and without softening
n the central treating planta Softening of the watert ho-ever, would
While any plan selected wo\ild be subject to further re8 optional.
. sions, the estimates which have been made ~e believed to be as accurate as any which coui~ be prepared at this time without incurring
'unreasonable expense.
It will be noted in the table above that P·lan B has the lowest
·constru.ction cost, approximately the same operating cost as Plan c,
. :and an operating cost considerably below that of Plan A. Under either
'~plan B or C water could be delivered at rates comparing favorably with
· ¥prevailing water rates in a number of cities in various parts of the
{United States.. As Plan B involves the smallest investment and is with-~ out the uncertainties of flan c., its adop.tion is recommended as a basis
. £or further investigation and final estimateso
The break-dom of the estimated costs for Plan B is as follows:

Feature

Construction Costs
Future
' Initial
: Installation :t Additions

..
..

Treating and Pumping Plant: $1,100,000
Supply Conduits from

.

•·

Murtaugh Lake to Connec~:
tion with Distribution
System

$270,000

800.,000

500,000
:

Distribution System
Totals

ll,400,000

$13,300,000
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Total

•
.

1,.370,000

..

..
.
.

.

770,000

Cost

t

1.,300,000

11,400,000

.: $14.,070,000
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Repayment, Operation and Maintenance Cost~
(First 40-Year Period)

Cost

Item

$1h,010,ooo

epayinent of Construction cost
,.dm:inistration • . . • • • . •

1,500,000
130,000
680,000
1,940,000
2,600,000

· w Water Pumpage • • • • • • • •
' •1tered water Pumpage
· uri!ication
- aintenance

$20,920,000

Sub-Total

2,765,000

$23,685,oob

Total

Cost Per Year

$592,125

Cost Per 1,000 Gals., Delivered, Softened

$0 .. 171

cost Per 1,000 Gals., Delivered, Unsoftened $0.151
The treating plant would consist of a pumping station, and
: erators, mixing tanks, clarifiers, settling basins, rapiri sand fil\ ers, a filter control gallery, and a wash-water tank. The initial
installation would provide facilities for filtering and chlorinating
· 4,J00,000 gallons of water per day. Softening of the same quantity
, f water could also be handled by the s·ame plant with the addition
. f minor equipment. Contemplated future additions, to keep pace with
' he anticipated increase in consumers, would increase the capacity of
he plant gradually to 20,000,000 gallons per day. The initial pump
ine installation wouJ.d consist of one 26-inch pipe having an estimated
:~apacity of 16 cubic feet per second. A contemplated future addition
",would consist of a second 26-inch pipe, making a total capacity of
~; 32 cubic feet per second. The clear water reservoir would have an
~ initial capacity of 5,000,000 gallons. Contemplated future additions
j to be provided as required would increase the capacity to 7,000,000
-.;,. gallons. The initial gravity line installation would consist of one
~'. 36-inch pipe having an estimated capacity of 16 cubic feet per second.
/ A con:ternplated future addition would consist of a second )6-inch pipe,
/ ma.king a total estimated capacity of .32 cubic feet per second.
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Adoption of a final rate schedule should be deferred at least
.: until after the preparation of final estimates of construction and
~. operating costs, and prefer.ably until the unit costs that will pre~ vail during the actual construction period can be forecast w1 th a
; reasonable degree of accuracy. It is possible at this time., however,
:; to set up a tentative schedule predicated upon the preliminal'Y' cost
;.;· estimates 'Which have been made. For the purpose of establishing such
·, a tentative water-rate schedule, es~imated average operating costs
·, during the first 40-year p_eriod of operation have been used. It ap.;. pears, however, that any rates adopted should include a differential
·,: between the rate for water delivered to t.o•.ms and distributed to con: sumers through municipally owned distribution systems and the rate !or
~:- water delivered to the farms o It is felt that such a differential
···should be equal to the operating costs incurred by the municipalities,
including legitimate charges for financing the investment, depreciaJ- tion, and miscellaneous expenses. It also seems logical that these
·,: costs should be based on reasonable anticipated valuations at the end
;. of the first 40-year period of operation in view of the fact that ot. her esti:nated operating costs have been based on estimated total in;·. vestments at the end of the 40-year period. Information upon which
; to base such estimates is very meager, but :!-t is felt that a differ/ ential of about four cents per 1,000 gallons would be fair to all
;/concerned.
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The large difference between the amount of water used per customer
· on the farms _and the amount delivered to each town makes it possible to
·· adopt a single schedule of rates with a sliding scale so that the
: charge for water deliv&red to the town reservoirs will average about
-: four cents per 1,000 gallons less than the amount charged the farmer.
·~ such a schedule, for completely treated and softened water, might be
( set up as follows:

; I

I

L-

• I

!_
.

I

I

'1

r.

lI

~' !~

1·

i

'[ I:
I,

--. . . . .. • . . . . $ 0.22
Next 10,000. . . • .
. . . . 0.20
10,r;000 .. . .
. . . • .• . 0.18
.Ul Over 30,oop. . . . . . . . . .
0.16

Gallons Used P:er Month
First 10,000
Next

Cost~ 1 1 000 Gallons

a

0

"

0

0

0

Minimwn CharJ;e-...$2.00 Per Month Per Meter.
, ,,·
The estimated revenue which these rates would produce during the
:: entire first 40-year period of operation is shown in Table 1.
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Thousands

Rate Per

o! Gals.
Delivered

1,000
Gals.

Thousands ·

Revenue
:

---720

0.22
0.20
0.18

:;

720

720

:

1'otal.s

:

Average

Per l,000

To FannB

-

t

1,606,740

----,00,480

0.16

144

720
720

257,078
~$257,510

J,235,j40

158

:

130

t

Per

Revenue

Year

Gals.

:I

•.
t

Revenue

40-Year
Period

0.22
0.20
0.18
0.16

720

Gallons

:i

J00,480
2.37,140

0.22
0.20
0.16

o.l.6

Totals
Avcraee Per 1 1000 Gallons

ti

: 66,106 :
: 60,096
: 42,665

:$
375,600
375,600

t.

-

Average erl.,000 Gallons

t

296,JOO

a$ i4

-

0.22
0.20
0,18

0.16

:$168,887

To Sugar F~ctory (3 months operation per year)
JO
1$
0.22
:&
7
JO
JO
0.20
6
.30
JO
:
0,18
:
5 t
JO
69,910
89 910
:
0.16
a 14:366 t

!otjis

Revenue

1,000

of Gals,
Delivered

:$

To Towne

Average

1o'ortieth Year
Rate Per

First Year

82,632
t

75,120

: 53,)34

~$211,086 :. 189,986

$ 7,S99~44o

I 0.2011

:

:$

:I

0.22
0.20

:

o.16

:
5 :
: l1 366 :

0.16

7
6

:J 14!464

:$

i4,4oli
•• 123,687,520
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,
The estimated average monthly cost per farm home, based on the
· rates sham abov~, is $5a60. As the re3ponaibility for fixing munici.·'.pal rates preferably should be left to the administration of each 'town,
: the cost o:£ water· delivered to the individual town consumers would
, 'depend on the rates prevailing in the towns. The rates fixed by- the
. ·towns would have to provide sufficient revenue to pay the domestic
; water district for water delivered at the town reservoirs and ·to cover
·-the cost o:f operation and maintenance of their distribution systems.

In considering the total cost of water to the farmers, it should
, be borne in minq th~t about 37 percent of the water used on the i'anns

,' ( amounting to about 9 percent of the total amount supplied to both
·. farms and to.ms) is used for the watering of livestock. As the raising of livestock must he considered a business w.i.th definite financial
returns, the cost of the portion of the water used by livestock ebould
be deducted from the total cost of all water used in order to arrive
at a fair estimate of the cost to farmers for domestic water. If this
were done, the estimated average monthly charge to the individual farm
home for strictly domestic water would be reduced to approximately $3.55
and $3a20 for softene·d and unsoftened water respectively.
A comparison of the tentaf.ive schedule of rates with prevailing
municipal water rates demonstrates the feasibility of t.he project from
the standpoint of water cos ts to consumers o The foll,,·,d.ng figures
showing typical water rates P9r 1,000 gallons for t..1-ie first 15,000 gallons of water used per month were published by Barcus~ Kindred and Go.
in 1942. All the 15 representative American cities listed have municipally owned water plants.
Rate Per
1 1000 Gals •

..
. .

Oo29~
. . ... •.$0.12
• 0.167
0.216
ColumM.a, Mo. . . .
. . •. 0.171
Denver., Colo.
Ool8
Rochester, N.Yo . • •
0ol9
Houston, Tex. . . . .
_Qo227
Kansas City~ Yo ••

Minneapolis, Minn •
$0.171
Bu.fi'alo, N.Yo •
0.187
liilwaukee ., Wisc. "
• 0.09
Pittsburgh, Pa ••
Ool96
•

Jersey City, N.J. '

Oaklandl Calif.
•
Portland, Ore •• • • •
0

0

0

0

Q
0

0

0

0

0

0

• • •

Rate Per

1 1 000 Galso

. . ..
..

00246

Boston, Mass ... •
Los Angeles, Calif ••

0.198

New Yorkll N.Y.

0.201

0

0

a

The figures show a minimum rate of $0.09 and a maximum rate of
$0.294, the average being $0ol9 for the 15 citieso This compares ·
with an average rate of .$0.21 for the first 15,000 gallons per month
in the proposed Twin Falls system. The accompanying chart, t1Municipal
·W ater Rates, Southern Idaho", sho-..s a comparison of the suggested rate
schedule for the proposed Twin Fallb system 'With those prevailing in
several towns and cities in southern Idahoo
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'!'he average rate of $0.21 :for the first 15,000 gallons per month
in the proposed Twin lt'alls system rate sche,;l.ule is based on water completely treated and so.ftened. It i:s not known to what extent the water
is treated in the cities named dn the preceding page. The treatment
no doubt varies wi.dely from city to city in order to. suit the quality
of the water supply. If it is assumed that softening is not used at
most of the plant,s, the Twir. Falls rates may be reduced by about 10
. percent to provide a better comparison -with the above municipal rates.
! The reduced rates would therJ be as follows:
Gallons Used Per Mqnth
1', irst lCJ,000 • • . • • • •

••0011••000•

$0020

Next 10,000 • • • • • • • •

Ool8

Next 10,000 • • • • • • • •
All Over 30,000. • ••

0.16
ueoa••c

••

o.14

The rate for the first 1.5,000 gallons would be t,0.].9 per 1,000
gallons--identical with the average rate £or the 15 cities listed on
the preceding page. Considering, however, the mu.ch lower density of
: population in the farm area of the Twin Falls Project, the resulting_
·· long pipe runs beb,een customers, and the necessary increase in the
: sizes of secondary mains to offset the greater friction losses, the
·: above rate is not unreasonableo From the standpoint of water cost
..-, alone the project appears to be feasible eve..11 though the benefits to be
'.· derived from the conservation of irrigation water are not taken into
·consideration o

1~e water to be delivered may be softened either individually by
·. each farm and town customer 1 in plants provided by each town, or in a
·; central treating plant. Snake P.iver water, having an average hardness
-i of 225 parts per million, is not suitable for efficient domestic useo
· Softening the water down to 100-125 parts per million would reduce
soap consumption, increase the life of washable fabrics:, and decrease
_. the cost of operating boilers, water heaters, and other equipment.
1 A saving of from $1.00 to $2000 per capita per year is apparent from
; the various investigations made on the subject. In addition to these
· savings, softening, if done prior to filtration, vd.11 increase the ef_,'. ficiency of filtration; help to preserve color; facilitate the removal
. { of iron and bacteria; and produce a noncorrosive watero Because of
ff the benefici a.1 effects in filtration and the lower cost of operation,
¥ it would be preferable to soften all the water in a central treating
i plant rather than with individual zeolite softeners in each home or
·:' in separate plants by each town. It is understood that the present
\ cost of operation of individual softeners is $2.00 per month. As the
·; number of customers during the first year of operation is estimated
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5~310 in the tcwns and 2,So4 on the farms, ·with an anticipated
increase t o lOJ620 and 3,130, respectively, at the end of the first
hO-year period of operation, the average number of customers would
be about 10,780. Based on this estimat,e, the mean annual cost of
operating zeoli te softeners is estima.ted at $258,720. In comparison, the estimated mean annual cost of central softening W1der Plan
B, as shown previously 5 would be only $69,125, or 26.7 percent of
the cost of individual softening. It is recommended, therefore,
that the entire water supply be softened in the central treating
plant to reduce costs and to provide full, efficient laboratory control of filtration, sterilization, and softening operations.
at

~

Benefits
It has been noted that the water now being used for domestic
purposes in some of the towns and in many of the farm h.omes does
not meet the requirements of modern health standards. There is,
consequently: a great need for a water supply and Qistribution system that will provide an adequate quantity of water free from disease-producing bacteriao The primary benefit,s of s uch a system
would be t.~e saving of about 152 ~000 acre-feet of water annually for
irrigation use in dry years. In addition, a nwnber of incidental
benefits and advantages would be derived by the farmers in the Twin
Falls Project from construction of such a domestic water system.
These benefits may be summarized as follows:
1 . By eliminating winter operation of the Twin ?'alls
main canal the firm yield of the storage oYltled in .American
Falls 1{es ervoir by i ~·:rigators of the South Side Twin Falls
Project would be inc.-eased in drJ years,
7•

2.

lrrigat.ors of the Twin Falls tract would be relieved

of the present cost of operating their canal system during
the non. ,irrigatlon seasona
) o Considera~le reduction i n drainage cost would result from reducing further water-logging of land by keeping
the canal system empty during the 1ron-·irrigation season.

4. Water delivered through buried pipes would be warmer
dw·ing winter than water in open canals , The warmer water
woulri be beneficial to livestock. Stockmen have long r ecognized the value of taking the chill from \ce-water for. livest.eek use; and some have heated wat er or installed weils for
this specific purpose.

5. As domestic water would he supplied to the farms at
a minimum pressure of
pounds per square inch, it would be
possible for all farm homes to have modern plumbing, sanitary

uO
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facilities, water supply for lawn sprinkling, and better fire
protection. This protection would tend to reduce present insurance rates.

6. In contra.st to the present unsafe domestic water supply, which is always subject to pollution, the proposed piped
water system would provide a safe, potable water. It would
protect the consumers against vmter-borne diseases and at the
same time provide clear, odorless water.
7. By softening the present hard water to 100 or 125
parts per million, the various benefits discussed under 11Vfater
Softening" will be realized.

8. A good domestic water system would provide the finishing touch to the South Side Twin Falls Project, which now enjoys a dependable and low cost irrigation supply on land of the
highest productivity.
Water consumers ~n the towns would realize the greatest benefit
from the delivery of soft water. Acide from the benefits derived in
each home, soft water would attract new industries to the towns, inasmuch a.sits use would be advantageous in many industrial processes.
Moreover, the flow of water in buried pipes is less subject to interruption than the flow through open canals, especially in the winter
monthso As a result, the water supply for towns such as Twin Falls
and Buhl, where canal water is now used, would be far more dependable
than their present source. Supply mains of sufficient capacity would
be provided to meet the requirements of the estimated population of
the towns 40 years hence o The proposed water system would provide
for purification and softening operations in a central treating plant.
This would be more efficient and economical than treatment and softening in separate plants by each towr. or softening by each individual
consumer. Through saving water for irrigation use in the Snake River
Valley, the system ViOuld increase the prosperity of the valley as a
whole. A substantial portion of this benefit would accrue to the
Twin Falls Area and its business center, the city of Twin Fallso
Administration~ Repayment

The constructio'n , operation, and maintenance of such an extensive
water system present5 special problems of administration and repayment.
Trained personnel will be required to operate, maintain, and administer
the system; and its financing presents problems as to the mes t suitable
type of organization.
The organization to do the financing job adequately would appear
to need, among others, these authorities: (1) to embrace within its
jurisdiction all of the rural areas which are to be served by the
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domestic water system; (2) to enter into obligations in connection
with the construction and operation and maintenance or the system,
including particularly the authority to enter into a long-term contract with the United States for the repayment of the construction
cost of the system; {3) to provide domestic water service to the
lands 1tlthin the jurisdiction of the organization and to contract
to supply domestic water to persons and other entities., including
municipal corporations, not within its jurisdiction; and(~) to
fix charges for water service adequate to meet it~ construction and
operation and maintenance obligation and in general to provide efficient and effective serviceo These authorities probably would
need to be coupled with some power to levy and collect assessments
against the benefi tad properties within its j urisdi ction whether or
not water is usedo
Consideration has been given to the kind of organization required to meet these problems. The existing organization in the
area is the Twin Falls Canal Company, a corporation created under
the general corporation laws of the State of Idaho, but having
special statutory powers in common with other Carey Act operating
companieso A preliminary examination of th~ Company's charter and
of the special statutes under which it operates leads to the conclusion that before it could do the financing job adequately its
charter would have to be amendedo It appears likely also that its
special statutory powers would have to be modified and extended.
There is no irrigation district now serving the area. Even
if there were~ it is not believed that such districts have the
requisite authority under the existing statutes to meet the problems that would be involved.
It would appear that another kind of organization suited to
the job would be a &'Pecial domestic water district having powers
su~h as those outlined above o There is at present, however; no
statutory authority in Idaho for the creation of such a district.
It is proposed, therefore, that further study be marie and that a
draft of statute be prepared for discussion with the local interests, to the end of having a draft of a bill ready for presentation
to the 1947 session of the Idaho Legislature.
Possible Water Savings i n ~ Valley
By equipping all farms i n the North Side Twin !<'alls Project
with adequate well facilities to supply domestic and stock water
and by constructing the proposed pipe-line system to supply municipal, domestic, and stock water t.o the towns and farms in the
South Side 'Iwin Falls Project, it would be possible to shut off the
canals serving these projects during the non-irrigation season.
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The canals serving the Minidoka Project can be shut off a'(; the end

, oft.he irrigation season because all farms and towns in that project
are already equipped Yrith wells.

The records of water use on these
three projects shoo the following average annual non-irrigation sea-

son diversions during the period from 1936 to 1943, inclusive:

.Acre-feet

Project

18,000

Minidoka • • . . . . •
North Side 'l'vn.n Falls.
South Side Twin Falls.

139,000

Total • • . , • •

.30),000

166,000

All of this water could not have been stored in Lake Walcott and
American Falls Reservoir, however, because S,OOO acre-feet of water
, would have been needed during the five winter months to supply the
domestic water system for the South Side T"win Falls Project. Moreover,
the release of stored water over Milner Dam would have had to be increased to fill the power rights at Shoshone Falls. This additional
oater would have been needed to offset the reduction in river gains
between Minidoka Dam and Shoshone Falls resulting from shutting off t,he
canals during winter. A monthly comparison of the estirrated river
gains assuming all canals shut off during the winter months with the
past river gains and tho monthly power requirements at Shoshone 1''alls
showed that the releases of stored water past Milner Dam would have had
to be increased by about 18,000 acre~feet annually during the eightyear period from 1936 to 194.3. After allowing .for these increo.sed power
releases and for domestic water for tho South Side Tvdn Falls ProjGct
during winter, the net saving of oater during the 19.36--1943 period
would have averaged 300,000 acre-feet annually. Hence, t,his amount of
water vrould have been available for storage in reservoirs in those

years.

SU~ARY OF WATER CONSEHVATJ.ON PROGRAM
It appears that the well-drilling prooams for tbe Idaho Falls
and Neyr SWede n areas in ·the upper valley and for the North Side Twin
Falls Projec-t. .1.n the lower valley will provi.de a satisfactory and
adequate supply of domestic and stock water for the farms in those
areas. F:rom a health stanQpoint it will be far superior to that now
obtained i'rom open canals. J!oreover, water dra.vm from wells is better for wate:r·ing livestock during winter because it is warmer than
canal water. Although the cost of the deeper wells is appreciabler
it is believed that it would not be an exces.sive financial burden on
the fann ovmer under normal economic conditions. Thi:J is evidenced
by the fact that wells o.r comparable uepth have been prcvided by many
:.'arm owners i.; tho same areas. In justice to the many farm owners in
Bl
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these same areas w10 hav-e already eq,,ipped their farms with wells,
it appears that the remaining needed wells should be provided by
the farm owners at their own expense. 'l'he desirability of wells
and the need for conserving water for irrigation use in dr~,r years
should be sufficient inducement and justification for the individuals to shoulder this burden.
The investigation and study of the domestic water problem _in
the South Side 1\vin falls Project has clearly demonstrated that o
well progr?-"'n cari..not ba recom:"llended for that project because of the
bad quality of the Eround water in that area. A supply of treated
G.J1d softened waterJ howeyer, could be delivered by a pipe system to
all farms and towns in the project at a reasonaole cost providing
the construction cost were financed on an interest-free basis. When
the merits of such a water supply are compared vii th those of the
$Uppl~f r,,:rw available for domestic a.nd municipal use in the ?roject_,
it appears that the proposed water systrnn would be a desirable asset well worth its cost. 1'be saving of irrigation Y<ater resulting
froru construction of the proposed water systen. for this project.
should justify financing its consi.ructior. cost under the Heclamation
Act without int0rest,

If' the full water conservation program outlined herein is accomplishedJ the following average amoun t.s of water could be saved
annually for :'.:.r:n.gation t:.se:

Area
Upper Valley •
Lower Valley'
Total

Acre-feet
0

•

'

•

0

1

• 135,ooo
JQ0,000

L.J5~000

In dry yea:r-~ J when this r;o?:served -..iater could be storE::d in reservoirs_. there would be only pc:r:iodic releases from American falls
Reservoir and Laks Wal("ott during the non-irrigation season o This
would result in the loss of t:-1e prese;1t. firm pcwer production ci.u!'i.ng
winter by the power ple.nt-s at American falls and Minidoka damsn It
is estimated that this firm power production has averaged about -~~ 700
kilowatts during recent yea!"s. About 21~000j0O0 kilowatt-hours have
been produced by the two plants during the five-month period frorr. the
first of November to the end of March, assuming a base flo\-; of 1,000
~ubic feet per second ar.d an efficiency cf 65 percent for the Minidoka
plant and 75 percent for the Arr.erioan Ji'alls plant., A uniform release
of about 100 cubic feet per second from American F'alls Reservoj_r could
·oe maintained during the non-irrigation season to replenish storage in
Lake Walcott not filled by inflow below· .American F'alls. HoT,ever, the
value of such a small release for power production with the existing
generating equipment i:r. the American Falls plant is eiuestionable.
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The possibility of conserving water during the irrigation season
bv lining of canals also was considered during the investigation. lt
, .:as concluded, however, that the present cost of water developed by
tl1is mear,s, using the co:wentional types of lining available, would be
6reater than that for water developed by storage in Palisades ii.eser'll"oir, if in ea.ch case the water v.ere used t.o reduce shortages on existing projects in dr-y yeo.rs. The operation of the :teservoirs and
tbe ;;mount of ,w.ter ij.Vailable for storage in them would not be appreciably affected if water conserved by canal lining were used for development cf new land. The wat,er thus conserved could be appliep.
directly t.o new land with 1:i.ttle or no further regulation.
'Ihc conservation of water during the irrlgat..ion season '.:Jy lining
of canals offers real possibilities for development of additional land
in the valley in the future, especially if an inexpensive type of lir..irig can be developed. 'fhe Bureau of Heclamat.ion and. the manufacturers
of variou& lining materials are now coDducting e>..1>eriments to develop
a less expensive type than these no~ in use. It is entirely possible
that research along these lines will prove fruitful in the future. A
very large amount of ,,ater could be saved by canal lining. J..bout
5,000,000 acre-feet, or about 6.S acre-feet per acre, are diverted
each irrigation season to 775,000 acres of presently developed land
in areas where the ground-water movement is not tributary ·to the river
above Milner Dam. Measurements of cli,·ersions to ancl from del:i.veries
from several of the canal systemo serving tr.ese non-tributary areas
show that the canal losses ran 6 e from 20 to 40 percent~ 1reasurer.1ents
of losses .rrom the Gooding Canal in 1943 showed that only 67 percent
of the water diverted from the river was deli •;ered at mile 56, where
the first turnout is made from the main canal. It seems reasonable
to assume, therefore, that at least 20 percent, or about 1,000,000
acre-feet, could be saved by lining the main canals and most of' the
laterals serving the existing projects in areas where the ground-water
movement is not trioutary to the l'iver. If this amount of water were
delivered to new land through line:! canals, it should be sufficient to
irrigate about 250,000 ac.res. Although many legal, financial, and administrative problems v,ould be encountered in such a development program, it appears that these obstacles must be overcome if the future
demands for more irrigated land in the Snake Hiver Valley are t,o be
met. Such a program, however, is beyond the scope of this report.
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CHAPTER IV
PLANS
FUTURE

.FOR

DEVELOPMENT

The drought during the period £rom 1930 to 1936 caused
serious shortages of irrigation water in the Snake River
f valley and brought requests for additional storage facilities
~ from practically all water users• organizations. The £our
; storage reservoirs, with a combined capacity of 2,700,000
:·- acre-feet, which were in operation during that period, averted
. what otherwise would have been a catastrophe. They tailed,
- however, to provide enough late season water to mature all
crops. The annual run-ot! at Heise dropped to an all-time low
~ of 2,800,000 acre-feet in 1934, or only about 60 percent of the
·/ long-time average. As noted in Chapter I, the Bureau of Recla:. mation started an investigation in 1932 of all possible reservoir
; sites on the river which might be developed to provide a supplemental supply of hold-over storage water to protect the existing
. projects against a severe ~a.ter shortage result.iI1g from another
drouth period . These investigations have been carried on intermittently since 1932 and have resulted in the construction of the
,, Island Park and Grassy Lake reservoirs in the Hanrys Fork water" shed and in the selection of the .Palisades reservoir site as the
·~· most promising storage development on the Snake River. The latter
~: is now proposed for construction as a multiple-purpose project
; to provide stored water for irrigation use, to control floods,
and to generat.e hydroelectric power. A power plant with an in:, stalled capacity of 30,000 kilowatts would be constructed at the
dam. Reports have bean published by the Bureau of Recla'I!ation
and :the Corps of Engineers in House Document Nos, 457 and 452,
respectlvely 9 of the 77th congress, first session, on the planning of Palisades Reservoir and the allocation of its construction
, cost to the various features involved. This reservoir, with a
--~- live storage capacity of 1,277,000 acre-feet, will be the key
unit in any and all plans for additional irrigation development
in the Snake Riy-er Valley :i.n the near future~
An important item that must be considered in any plan for
further irrigation devel0pment is the disposal of the 433,000
acre-feet of unsold space in American Falls Reservoir. This
b.33,000 acre-feet of reserved space was first leased to the
existing projects in the area in 1931 when a serious shortage
of stored water occurred, and those projects have continued to
lease and utilize this space since that timeo Because of its
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relatively high finn yield, the use af this space proved a life
saver to those projects in 1931, 1934, and 1935; they have drawn
a considerable a.mount of water from it in most years since 1931.
In view of the serious water shortages that occurred on practically
all of those projects during the drought period from 1930 to 1936-sven with full use of the reserved space-it is apparent that the
yield of the reserved space should not be used for irrigation of
new land until additional hold-over storage space is developed on
the river.

The construction of the proposed Palisades Reservoir and the
adoption of the vtater conservation program proposed herein would
greatly increase the supply of stored water on the river in all
except a series of extremely dry years. Since it is assumed that
the Palisades Reservoir will be operated in accordance with state
water laws, no water would accrue to its storage right in extremely
.. dry years when the A.merican Falls Reservoir storage right is not
filled. Such a condition would have occurred in 1934 and 1935,
even though the full water conservation program were in effect
with 43$,000 acre-feet of water being made available for storage
• by elimination of winter diversions . In such years the projects
owning space in Palisades Reservoir would receive only the holdover storage they had accumulated in previous years. On the
other hand, the water conservation program will increase the
yield of American Falls Reservoir, even in the driest years. The
~alisades Reservoir, therefore, would be essentially a hold-over
reservoir, best suited to providing a supplemental water supply
for existing projects in dry years . The unsold space in American
Falls Reservoir, with its firm yield, could be used best for
supplying water to new land. Many of the existing projects
cbtain an adequate water supply in normal years from their natural
•' flow rights and from their storage rights in existing reservoirs.
If these projects owned space in Palisades Reservoir, they could
accumulate hold-over storage in it in years of average or aboveaverage run-off.
It is believed that permanent disposition should be mado of
the unsola space in American Falls Reservoir be£ore the proposed
Palisades Reservoir is constructed. in order that the existing
projects now leasing that space may be able to make an intelligent
appraisal of their storage needs. As an aid to determining the
best and most satisfactory disposition of this space, two plans
are presented hereino These plans are extreme in that one provides £or full use of the reserved space in .American Falls Reservoir by the existing projects while the other calls for using the
reserved space entirely for development of new land. Operation
studies were made of the river system with Palisades Reservoir in
operation and the proposed water conservation program in effect
to determine the adequacy of the water supply under each of the
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tvro plans. The results of these studies, which are discussed
subsequently, will serve as a guide for selection of a plan most
. satisfactory to all interests concerned. The two extreme plans,
·'. which have been designated as Plan A and Plan B, are ciescribed in
_·· the following paragraphs.
PLAN~ -- VflTHOU'l' DEVELOPMENT~~~

Under Plan A the 433,000 acre-feet of unsold space in American Falls Reservoir and all of the live storage space in Palisades
~Reservoir would be used to provide a supplemental supply of stored
~water for the existing projects in the Snake River Valley. In
prder to extend the advantages of the low cost, firm yield of
.. ,American Falls storage to a greater area tha.'1 at present, the cost
·and yield of the reserved space in American Falls Reservoir would
be pooled with the cost and yield of the 1,277,000 acre-feet of
· live storage space in Palisades Reservoir. Although the combined
., space would be sold as a unit, as if it ~ere all in one reservoir,
the amount of stored water accruing to the pool each year would
· be computed on the basis of the priority of the storage right of
~ each reservoir. With full use of this pooled space and elimination of winter diversions as proposed herein, the existing projects
would be assured of receiving some vra.ter, in addition to their
' holdover storage, from the pool every year. For this reason the
r.·. water users on existing project.s have ex:pres.sed a desire to utilize
the unsold American Falls space in this mannero
PLLI.N B -- WITH DEVELOPMENT O.r-' NE.'\\' LAND
------· - -· -

Uncier Plan B the rsserved space in .Aroerice.n Falls Reservoir
:-' would be used for development of new land, and the live storage
space in Palisades Reser·voir. would be used to provide a supplemental supply of stc,red water for the existing projects on the
rivero Although the unsold space in American Falls Reservoir was
originally reserved for developing new land in future extensions
of the Minidoka Project~ it is believed that consideration should
be given at this time to the possibility· of developing at least a
part of th~ new land in areas where the deep percolation losses
and surface return flow are tributary to the river above American
Falls Dam. In this way some G!f the unused water could be recaptured and used again by projects having natu.ral flow rights on
the Snake River and by those projects having storage rights in
American Falls Reservoir.
For the purpose of this study, 223,000 acre-feet of the
reserved space in American Falls Reservoir was allotted to the
North Side Pumping Division of the Minidoka Project. With a
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diversion requirement of about six acre-feet per acre anr.ually
this would permit the development of 37,000 acres of new land
in that project. 1'hese lands can be irrigated by pumping from
1,ake Walcott with a maximum lift of about 80 feet. The project
area was withdrawn from entry in 1906 , It is characterized by
relatively large tracts of gently sloping and smooth land separateci by terraces and shallow coulees. The soils are generally
deep, and their productivity under irrigation should compare
favorably with the land in any of the existing projects in the
valley. The cost o.f irrigating this lanci should likewise con;pare favorably with t,hat imrolved in irrigating any ether area
of new land in the lcme:1.' valley ,.
The J£ichaud Unit of the F'ort Hall Project is the only
irrigable area in the upper valley that includes good agricultural land from which all of tne unused water would return to
the river, In order to obtain the 1:;ost efficient use of the
water from American Falls Reservoir, therefore, the Ilichaud
Unit was selected as one of the pi'ojects of new land to be
inc1.ud1~d in t.his plan. For the purpose of this study, a net
irrigable area of a.bout. 30,, 000 acres in the project was assumed ,
The Indian St'!r vice .n:.is er,timated that about. seven acre-feet oi
water would have to be ctiver-te<l from t.he river- to irrigate each
acre of land ln this pro.ject, because of heavy percolati.on losses
through the porous suhaoi.ls u,;derl,1r:.:1b the land and the supply
canal. Thi::; e,st im2.i..a is t.a.s ed mi c.1211very of water to the
Michaud Unit ~)J' E;T;.vit.y t,brougL an extension of the existing
Fort Rall :;anal and ir,c~.ndf's an allowance for a loss of 14 percent in that canal . .fi.t t hi:: ra i;e a total of 210,000 acre-feet
of water Wthfl.\1 have tc be d-lv e:;t.ed from the river each year to
irrigate a 30.,000-;,.crs pr·:;ject. . Since tl~is irrigation demand
would have to be :rwpph.ed entlrely from star.age in dry yea:rs, a
total o.f 210 , 000 a,:,.;:-e-·f r:ie.t. of 1.he reservec. space in American
Falls Resei'Voi.r -v,as ,;C:.:J..J tt.~d ·tc'i the project for the purpose of
this st..udy. Further st,,1dy maJ shoV/, however, that. the project
can be serYed by C•w1lecj~:l.ng t,he surface ini'low to Amerie:-an Falls
Reservoi r Et:i;.;.,· the F'nn.1H~1i..f Ri·v1: -:- and. p•.1mping it to the canal
system serving the litLc.h.a\1d li?.nds~ Such a plan would result in a
reductior. in th~~ a.m,:>·lmt t,f w~'i-er requi:::"ed to be diverted,
1

The location 2.nd apprr:x.:.mate extent of the la..'1ds in the
Michau<.i UnH of the Fort Hall Project and ir1 the North Side pumping Division of the Mi.nicioka ?roject~ which would be irrigated
under Plan B, are shown or;. the general map at the head of this
report. The development of thP-se two projects would increase the
irrigated area. in the Snake R:i.ver Valley by at least 67,000 acres .
The general plan for. their development is outlined and tentative
allocations of storage space were made in this report merely to
show the effect the-y would have on the water supply for all projects
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in the Snalce River Valley. Detailed investigations of each of
tbese projects of new land will be needed as the basis for making
a finding of the feasibility of their development and for determining the exact acreage that can be irrigated in eacho
In order to assure that lands of comparable quality are
irrigated in the ?lichaud Unit of the Fort Hall Project and in the
North Side Pumping Di-nsion o:f the Minidoka Project, the lands in
both projects should be classified in accordance with present
Bureau of Reclamation land classification standards. A detailed
investigation and study should be made of the water requirements
for each project in order to assure tbat efficient use of water
will be achieved on both projectso This should include a st~dy of
the possibility of servL~g the Michaud Unit by pumping as described
above. Aily reduction in the assumed storage requirements for the
Michaud Unit that results frorr. a reduction in acreage in or water
requirements for that project would make additional storage water
available for development of more new land in the North Side Pumping
Division. These limitations on development of new land in the
Michaud Unit would assure the development of at least 37,000 acres
of new land in the ~orth Side Pumping Division.
The final allocation of .American Falls storage to each project
should not be made until the above investigations and studies have
been completed. If American Falls storage is utilized to develop
new land in the Michaud Unit, the same limitations on individua.l
land holdings and controls on land speculation which are in force
on a regular reclrunation project should prevail on the Michaud lands.
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CHAPTER V
WATER

FOR

THE

SUPPLY

HENRYS

FORK

VALLEY

The Henrys Fork River, the largest tributary of the Snake
'River above Milner Dam, drains about 3~000 square miles on the
southern and western sJ.opes of the Rocky Mountains . A large
,_portion of the watershed lies a-t elevations 0£ 7,000 to 12,000
-feet above sea level and includes a considerable amount of
-bea-vi.ly t,irribered slopes , Heavy snowfall at these high eleva.:~tions during the winter causes a copious run-off during the
spring and early summer months and maintains late summer flows
above the average of most western streams . The porous rock
[ formations in the vicinity of the west boundary of Yellowstone
: National Park absorb considerable aznounts of water during the
, spring snow-melt,. This vrater reappears at lower elevations in
. the form of springBo These springs , including some of the larg'' est in the United States, help materially· in maintaining tbe
~ lat,e summer flows o:f the Hent""JS Fork . The two main tributaries
~_ of the Henrys Fork are F.i.11 R.i.ver and the Tet.on River~ ·i'lith
t·drainage areas of 380 and 920 square miles, respectively. Doth
· • of these streams enter the Henrys Fork Valley from the east and
. contribute a large portion of the Henrys Fork· run-off. The
; Teton River drains the west- slope cf the Teton Mountains, and
Fall River drains the e:011thw-es".r corner of Yellow.stone National
·; P_a rk . Both uave a large rm1-of.f"
The purpose of the Henrys Fork water-supply st'ldies was to
, discovez· the effects of the present irrigation development and
storage regula.tion since 1918 in order to obtain the modified
flow of the Henrys Fork at its mouth for use in studies on the
Snake Rivei• . 1'he greater part of t.he storage regulation on the
· Henrys Fork h&e been developed since 1938" The studies were also
t made to determ:i.ne the adequacy of the natural flow with existing
, storage regulation to -m eet :i.rrj_gation demands in cfr:r years,. New
storage, if needed:i can be obtained either by construction of a
new reservoir in the Henr-ys Fork watershed or by purchase of
space in the Palisades Reservoir. In the latter case, Palisades
water could be exchanged for the natural flow on the Henrys Fork
" which now must be allowed to pass on to the Snake River in order
to fill prior natural flow rights on that stream.
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PRESEM'l' DEVELOPMENT

_

The bulk of the irrigation development on the Henrys Fork
The valley- aver~ ages about 8 miles in width and extends from the mouth of Fall
~. ):liver to the Snake River, a distance of a.bout 20 miles. The Teton
J·· River .flows diagonal.ly across the valley £or about 12 miles, join~ ing the Henrys Fork near its mC?uth. The cultivated lands in the
main valley, totaling about 89.,000 acres, are irrigated by 35
canals diverting from the Henrys Fork, Fall, and the Teton rivers.
About 71,000 acres of this land are subirrigated. In addition to
the above, there are about 22 1 000 acres of bench and rolling lands
in the vicinity of Asht<>n irrigated by £our canals from Fall River
before it enters the main valley. This irrigation development is
summarized as follows:
; iB centered in the Henrys Fork Valley proper.

Stream

. No.

of
: Canals
:

Henrys Fork River

Fall River
Teton River
Total.

..
..
:
:

. Total Acreage
:

Total Acreage
:
Under Canals: Irriiated in 1942

:
10

12

~

47,6o0
52,000
30,400

:
:

17

.

39

:
:
:

:.

44.,400

:

37.,800
28,800

.
::

130,000

.

-.-

111,000

Only-the above irrigation development was included in the
Henrys Fork water-supply studies. In addition to these, there are
about 40.,000 acres of land irrigated by natural flow in a small
basin in the upper reaches of the Teton River watershed on both
sides of the Idaho--Wyoming state line and about 41 000 acres
irrigated by natural flow from small tributaries of Fall River
above the Henrys Fork Valley. This irrigation development was
excluded because it has been the same throughout the period of
study., the $trea.m depletion caused by it is reflected in all pa.st
records of flow entering the main valley, and no reservoirs of
consequence or changes·in acreage are contemplated for these
projecte in the future.
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Reservoirs
There are three storage reservoirs in the Henrys Fork water~- sted. Pertinent data on each of these reservoirs are summarized
follows:
: Average
Surface
Drainage
:: Annual
: Capacj_ty :
Area (acres):(acre-feet) : Area (sq.mi.) : Inflow
:(acre-feet)
:
:
.
:;
:
:
36,000
:
6,}56
104
:
79,000 :
Henrys Lake
.356.,ooo
127,000 :
7,79h
.374 ~/
Island Park :
22,000
312
15,000 :
12
Grassy Lake

Name 0£
Reservoir

Total

:

.

.

..
.

:

:

...

221,000

:
:

y

:

:

0

14,L62

.

490

:

414.,000

1/ Ex.eluding Henrys Lake drainage area.
Excluding inflow to Henrys Lake.

7!J

Henrys Lake Reservoir~ located in the headwaters of tbe Henrys
Fork River, was construct-ed in 1922 by the North Fork Reservoir
Company, an organization of water users on the Henry s I<'ork. The
reservoir -,,as formed by a concrete dam at the outlet of Henrys Lake,
which had an original surface area of 3,472 acres. The dam raised
the lake surface 15 feetr The reservoir filled and water went through
ttJe spillway for tbe first time in 1943. A feeder canal diverts the
flo-w of Dry Cree}:i a. small tributary, into the reservoir,
Island Park Reservoir, located on the P.enrys Fork about 15
miles belcw Henrys Lake Heservoir 5 was built by the Bureau of Reclamation and was completed in the fall of 19)8, The reservoir is
situated in a flats roa:tshy basin and was formed by an earth-fill,
rock-faced dam about 70 feet in height.

Grassy Lake Reservoir, located in the headwaters of Fall River,
was constructed by the Bureau of Reclamation and was completed in
the fall of 19390 The reservoir was formed by an earth-fill, rockfaced dam at the outlet of Grassy Lake, which had an original surface area of about 65 acres , The dam raised the original lake
surface

75

feet.

The reservoir is on Grassy Lake Creek, a small

tributary of Fall River, In order to provide sufficient inflow to
fill the reservoir, a feeder canal lli.th a capacity of 220 cubic feet
per second, was constructed to divert water from Cascade Creek, an
adjoining tributary of Fall River,
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Provision was made to deliver stored water to the canals
diverting from the Teton River by constructing a feeder canal
from the Henrys Fork, known as the Cross Cut Ganal. This canal
was built by the Bureau of Reclamation and started operating in
1936. It diverts from the Henrys Fork just below the mouth of
Fall River and empties into the Teton River a short distance
above the h.i.gbest canal diversion, The Cross Cut Canal can also
deli~er stored water from the Henrys Fork to about ,,ooo acres
unr;ier the lower canals diverting from Fall River .

-

Power

The Utah Power a.rid Light Company ovms a."'ld operates hydroelectric power plants on the main stream at Ashton and at St.
Anthony. The A,shton plant was constructed in 1913--15 and. has
an installed capacity of 5,800 kilowatts with an average operating head of about 46 feet" Head for the plant was developed
by constructing a rock-fill dam across the stream with a height
of 60 .feet. The St. Anthony plant. was constructed in 1914--15.
rt has an installed capacit.y of only 500 kilowatts and operates
under a 15-foot heaci, which was developed by diverting water
i'rorr. the Henrys Fork and conveying ·Ve, through a 6oO-foot concrete
flume to the powerhouse on the right bank of the river.

The operation of these two power plants during the irrir:ation
season ooes not reduce the supply of irrigation water available
for use i n the Henrys F'ork Val.1.ey because they are located above
the poi nts of diversion to most of the Henrys Fork ca..11als . An
agreement was reached vrith the power compa'ly at the time thal,
Island Pa.rk Reservolr was constructed whereby the beginning of
the storine season at. lslarid ?ark would be delayed until November 15 each year in order to maintain the power production at
t he .Ashton plant during the fall when the lowest run-·off occurs.
This operation schedule will cause no reduction in storage in the
I sland Park Reservoir because in wet years there is always sufficient j,nflow after November 15 to fill the reservoir and in dry years
the water will have to be passed. ci.owns1,ream to fill the prior
storage right of American Falls Reservoir.

WATER SUPPLY
Available Stream Flow Records
In order to make complete studies of the operation of the
existing irrigation projects i.r.. the Henrys Fork Basin, it was
necessary to have actual records of the following:
(1)

Monthly changes in storage content of all existing
reservoirs si nce constructi on;
92,
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{2)

Regulat':ld outflow i'rom all existing reservoirs;

(3)

Past regulated inflow to the valley ,just above the
highest canal diversions;,

(h)

All past canal divers ions; and

(5) Past flovrs of the Henrys Forlc at its mouth •
. ,.
/ :)

Fort-..i:1ately the re a re either complete or partial records of
of these items . Complete r ecords of disc!harge at all of the
!above critical poi~ts, except winter canal diversions, have been
'7 obtained by the r.ieological Survey since 1931.i. This agency has
:-::b_perated gaging stations at most of these points sL11.ce 1918, and
few- partial records extend back as far as 1903, .All of these
.l iecords, which have been published in the U.S . G.S. Water Supply
ifpapers and in the Snake River watermaster 's a nnual reports, were
!!&tused in the st.udy oi' the water supply available for irrigation
; use in the Henrys Fork Valley,

~-ih

.t a

The ;1atural flo\v at H,;m·ys Lake Dam during the summer months
.· from 1923 to 194'.: was obtained by ad.dir..g algebraically the recorcied
change in storage in Henrys Lake 1~eservoir anri the recorded flow:;
at the gaging etati.on below the dnm. The tot.al wint.er fl.ov;s during
thi.s period w,1r·e obtained .from the difference oetween the last
recorded reser ;roir content ir: the fall and the first recorded reservoir content in the spring . Slnc1;: the gates were closed d11ring the
winter; nc spills f:r.om 1;,h1:; ,·ese.r.,uJir occurred during this period,
and leakage through the d.am tllat by-passed the gaging station was
assumed to be negligible, T,1e monthly distribution oi' the total
winter flow thus obtained. was not i.'!lportant for the purpose of this
study so was esti.mat~d o.finand,. Summer records of the natural flew
at the dan are available from 1920 to 1922 and were estimated for
1918 and 1919. Winter .flows from 1918 to June 1923 were estimated
offhand. Storage in tho;i r<:::servoJr began in t te fall cf 1922. The
actual records and estimates of tr.e natural f low at Henrys .Lake
Darn are given in Table 2,

The natural .f'low at Isl.and Park Dam from Janttary 1933 through
September 1942 was obtained by correcting the recorded flows at
the Island Park gaging station for operation of Henrys Lake Reservoir during that period and for the operation of Island Park
Reservoir since November 19)8. The natural flow at Island Park
Dam from April 1918 t,o December 1932 was estimated by means of a
correlation of concurrent records of natural flow of the Henrys
Fork at Island Park a.nd at Warm River from January 1933 through
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_::eptember 19u2. Recorded flows at Warm River were
··the recorded changes in storage at Henrys Lake and
ervoirs to obtain natural flows. The record6d and
:.iiatural flows at Island Park Dam i'rom 1918 to 1942
!fable

corrected for
Island Park resestimated
are given in

J.

The recordeci flows at the Ashton gaging station since .4.pril
-:1920 were corrected for the operation of Henrys Lake and Island
···park reservoirs to obtain records of natural flow at that station.
·.'.t'"ne natural flow during period of missing records from 1918 to
'1927 was estimated from a correlatlon of concurrent records of
natural flow at the Warm River and Ashton gaging stations. The
·_. estimated and recorded natural flow of the Henrys Fork on entering the Henrys Fork Valley is given in Table 4.
There are no 1•ecords of the natural flow available for
5torage at Grassy Lake Reservoir prior to construction of the
reservoir. Complete records of the content of the reservoir are
available for the period since storage began in October 1939;
however, 1941 is the only year for which complete records are
available of the outflow from the reservoir .

From these records

the nat'.lral inflow to the reservoir v,as computed for 1941. For
the purpose of this study, a detailed estimate of th~ ~atural
inflow for e ach year of the st,udy is not warranted because it is
assumed that Grassy Lake rteservoir will be operated as a hcldo,,er reservoi r, and the dry years in v:hlch a storage dr·aft will
be made on it are far encugh apart that there is no question that
the inflow between drafts will fill the reservoir. Therefore, the
natural inflow in 19hl was us ed as a oasis f or determi ning the
average natural inflow for the period of study from 1919 to 1942,
inclusive " This was done by comparison vii.th the 1941 and average
1919-42 natural flows of F·all River near Squirrel. 'rhe monthly
distribution of the average natural inflow to Grassy Lake Reservoir was estimated offhand . The same monthly .flows were used in
each year of the operation study.

Tbe natural flow of Fall River near Squirrel was obtained by
correcting the recorded flow at the Squirrel gaging station for
the diversions to the ~hree canals above the station since 1918
and for the operation of Grassy Lake Resei;-voir since October 1939.
The recorded natural flow of Fall Hiver on entering the irrigated
area is given in Table 5.
All recorded flows of the Teton River near St. Anthony prior
to construction of the Cross Cut Canal in 1938 are natural flows
entering the Henrys Fork Valley, there are no canal diversions
to that valley above the gaging station and there are no reservoirs in the Teton River watershed. Past consumptive use from
irrigation in the upper Teton Basin is reflected in all records
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'of inflow to the Henrys Fork Valley, and only slight changes in
-,the amount of tbis consumptive use are anticipated in the future.
·, The return flow from the Enterprise Canal entering the Teton
i;River above the gaging station is small and was neglected in com•
. puting the natural river flow at the gage. The recorded flows
i' since 1938 were corrected for records of inflow above the station
~ from the Cross Cut Canal in order to obtain natural flow. The
.; 'natural flow at the Teton gaging station during the periods of
'., 1nissing records prior to 19.34 was estimated from a correlation
of concurrent records of natural flow at this station and the
·" natural flow of the Henrys Fork at Warm River. The recorded and
:' estimated natural flows of the Teton Hiver on entering the Henrys
• -Fork Valley are given in Table 6.

The combined natural inflow to the valley, which is available
for irrigation of the lands included in this study, averaged
21 020 7 000 acre-feet annually from 1919 to 1942, inclusive" The
highest inflow during this period was 2,710,000 acre-feet in 1927,
and the lowest ~'aS 1,390,000 acre-feet in 1934.
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Units of 1 1 000 Ac.re-feet

Water: Oct.
Year:
1919
1920
1921
1922

1923

,0

°'

3
e 2

e

s
3
4
2

1924 :
1925 ' :
3
2
1926
h
1927
1928
3
e 2
1929
1930
3
1
1931
l
1932
2
1933
1
1934
0
1935
0
1936
2
1937
0
1936
1939
3
0
1940 :
2
1941
2
1942

Mean

2

Nov.

Dee,

Jan.

e 3

e

3

e

e 3
e 5
e 3
J,
2

e 2
e 5
e 3

e 3
e 3
e 5
e 3

3

4

;
t

2
2
e 2
2

e

4

2

3
2
3
3
e 2
2

2

2

2

3

2

2

3
e 2

2
2

e 2

2
l

1
3
1
2
2

l
2

l

2

3

2

4

2

3
2

l

2
2
2

4

2

1
2

3

e 2
e 5
e 3

3

l

2
3

3

2

0

3

;.pr, t: Ma:, :: June
e 3 : e 3: e 5
e 3
e .3 : e 3 :pe 18: 12
11: 14
e S :pe 10 :
21t: 12
e 3
e 3

liar,

3

3

2
I

Drain~e Area-104

Feb,

2
2
3
3
2

2

3

2
l

l
2
l
2
2
2

3

3
3

2

I

4I
2

J
2
J

8

8
6
2

10:

6

J

2

J:

12

6:

2

3:

15

.,5

6
2
7
2
l

4:

0

41
5:

2
ll

l
6
2

J
J
2
2
2

3
3

2:

4:
I

3:

4:
5:

6
l

0

7

2

4
6

l

3:
3: 14

l
6
l
0

2

2

J:
3:

2

2:

2

2

2
2

3

2

1

2
2

4

S:

2

2

2

3

3

6~

e - Estimated

e 2

4

.3

3

e 2

4:

l

2

eh

2

4

3

Sept.

4:

2

3

Aug,

3

e 2

1
1
2

I

July

4
3
J

4

4 :
4

L

2
1

4

3

7

3

4

0
0

0
2
2
1

5

2
2

1

l

4
l

1

l

0
0
0
l
0

1
0
0
;

l
0

2

:

2

0

0

0

l

0

2

7

4

0

2
1

I

3

2

2

.,

pe - Partially estimated

e3•

L!i.

Total

37

64

81

70
52
26

52

26
51

30
26
29
19
31
31

13

25
26

24
47
29
19
23

33
36

NATU.RAL FLOW OF THE HBNRYS FORK RIVER NEAR ISIJJID l'ARK, I'DAliO
Units

Water:

\D
-..l

of 1 1000 Acre-feet

Year:

Oct.

1919 I
1920 :
1921
1922
1923 I
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
.1934
1935
1936
1937:
1938. r

31

32
28
29

28
28
27

34

34

29

28

34
31
41
35
30

JO

22
26
26
20

2J
26

23

Mean:

30

33

JO

32

1942

1941

Dec,

J6
35

32
28
29
26

1939

1940

t

31
32

Nov,

JO
l

i

30
42
32
26

t

32
30
24
31
25
.34
29

28

23
20 : 20
25
25
24 : 24
20
21
24
25
24
24
25
25
28
25
26
25
23
25
26
2L
26
28
25

Drain!!l!e .Area--478 S9.. JU.
J:in.

32
27
28
24 :

.34

Feb, ; Mar.

24

t

23
22
23

26

26
28 : 25
26 t
27
25
24
29 J
32
28
27
28
25
23 t 20
20
16
25
23
22
24
21
19
24 t 21
22
24
22 :
25
25
23
28

23

24

22
22

20

,:6

2J :

19

Apr.

28
24
28

52
26

45

31
28
26
26
33
29
28
24
19
26
26
18

45'

JO

JO
43

22

23
25
25
25
21
19
26

32
23

.39 :
32 :
85

45

t

t
l

58
65

38

JO

JO

;
ay : June

100 :
68:
80:
t
40
89
53
90
: 67 r

34
32

30

J,!

31
.32
2.3
37
25
J4
46

40

29
l.iO

35

57

55

26 :
55
55

Sh

78

54

46
37
62
62

July : Au.g.

:n
30
66
40
84
48
68
45
60 t 39
28
27
70 : 44
31 : JO
109
54
46
37
28
49
32
25
20
24
62
24
48 t 26
21
19
25
45
23
33
25
37
46
69
24
31
32
23
22
30
Jl
55
32
48

28
32
38
39
.32

26

.34

JO

39
31
28
31
22
25
26
20
22
24
23
30
27

2L.
26
25
28

Sept,

28
28
37
33
31
26
36
29
37
31
30
26
20
2L
26
19
21
23
22
28
25
29
26
27
28

t

Total
4il1

:

:

..

438
518
487
466
351
478
400
522
h6l
402
361
295
362
J62
283
JlO
3.34
.329
430
365
.34.5
310
376
392

:
Note-April 1918 to Dec, 1932, by- o::orrelation wi.ththe Henrys Fork at Warm River (Natural Flcn,-)
Jan, 1933 to Sept . 1942, Geological Survey records corrected for reeulation at Henrys Lal<e
since Oct. 1922 and at !sla.-id P:irk Heservoir since Nov, 1938,

:,'!....__ ... __ . 4.
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\C

a,

U11its of 1 1 000 Acre-feet
I
I
Waterr
Dec.
Year: Oct. : Nov,
1919 C 86 : C 78 : C 68
1920 c 75 :. c 6B : C 69
l.921 C 77 : C 71 : C 66
192.c c 85 : c Bl : C 78
1923 C 62 ; C 81 : C 77
1924 C 75: C 71 C 72
65 :pe 60 : C 62
1~5
1926 1pe 67 : 74 :pe 77
1927
74: 73 :pe 67
1928
81
90: 93
84: 19
1929
74
1930
74: 69
7l
60
1931
67
59
1932
52
54
57
64 : 62
67
1933
61 ·: 62
64
19.Jl..i
1935
53
SL
53
56
1936
51
55
62
56
1937
59
61
· 1938
59: 59
66
72
1939
64
1940
10 t 66
64
61
64
1941
70
66
66
66
1942
~
68
Mean
70
66

:

C

C

C
C

:

0

C
C

77
67
68
61

:

:

70
68
67
68
76

C
C
C
C

C
C

IC

68
61:
52 I
65
60
52

56
57

59

64

63
61
60
:

C

79

73

I

Feb.

Jan,

t C
C

65

C

62
58

Mar.

/!pr.

I.lay

=June

Dra:_n~e Area--1 1 030
July Aug.
Sept.

70 e 130: e lJO: e 80: e 71 e 69
e 69
62 I pe 70: 189: 124: 86
76
73
57 C 69 :pe 10): 216: 151: 95
80
84
68 : pe 77
59 C 7J : e 85: 191: 127: 91
64 C 74 : pe BB, 179: 119: 07
79
77
65 C 68
6o
e 75: pe 92: 61: 64
5B
63 C 65 :pe 122: 213: 129: 96
· B4 ,
8B
64 C 73 :pe 127: 120; 73: 74
69
72 :
61: C 68
86
84: 210: 197: 110
90:
88: 161: 101: 86
72: 81
78
78
69: 74
81: 145: 110: 73
74
73
61: 70
70
90: 731 62
113:
63
62:
56:
78: 58: 58: 56
75:
Sh
68: 174:. 129: .. 81 ;_. g6 : . 63
52 ::.~. ..59 ~
··67 :
78: 1.36: lo4: 66: 67
63
59
66:
62:
54
75:
56: 52 : S4
49
60
68: 121: 90: 62 . : 58
47
54 :
61
56
60
1.37: 80: 62
55
95:
61
61
66:
132: 86: 65
55
56
60
66
93: 182: 129: 92
53
71
66
121; 132: 82: 67
69
67
57
62
111:
121: 79: 66
69
67
72
65
83: 102: 77: 64
67
65
55
52
58
100:
142: 114: . 76
68
68
66
68
59
70
75
101!
14L!
IC
C

92:

sd, ' ML
Tot.al
990
1,017
1,137
1,096
1,o86
831
1,115
957
1,188
1,085
1,009
884
7!14
907
898
715
772
824
818
984
927
910

634

936

944

c - Correlation with natural flow eif the Henrys .Fork at '/'farm H.iver. pe - Partially estimated;
partial rec,ords available.
e - Estimated by comparison with natural flow of the Henrys Fork at \!arm
River.
E>ccept as noted, figures are Geological Survey records corrected for regulation at Henrys
Lake since October 1922 and at Island Park Reservoir since November 1938.

y

Units of 1,000 Acre-feet
Water:
Year: Oct. ; Mov. : Dec. ~ Jan.
26 I 27
27
1919 I JO
26
26
28
1920: 24
29
27
1921 : JO
25
26
1922
31
29
25
26
24
25
1923 t 26
192u
JO
27 t 25 t 20
18
20
24
1925
24
22
31
1926
40
.34
24
24
JO
1927
27
· 36
1928
45
Sh
33
28
1929
37
33 t '28
22 t 1$
21
1930
28
20
20
18
1931
24
16
17
1932
16
14
29 I 28
27
1933
JO
23 I 21
1934
25
23
22 : 20
1935
21 t 20
28
25
23
1936
30
28 t 26
23
1.937
30
28
22
23
1938 : 27
32 : 30
27
1.939: 35
25
24
1.940 : 30
25
22
22
22
1941 : 23
26
20
1942
26
25
25
Mean
29
27
23

Draine,ge Area 360 Sq,

}Ai,

: Feb.
;

2li

:

21

:
I

r

2'.!,

22
20
26
20
2.5
21

21

26
i

16

I

:

67
31

42

28

2h

42
26
35
27
32
27

t 123
: 101
: 124

I 67 :
31:
: 129 : . 55
: J.L6 :
56

: 108
I
94

t

10;

11?.
: 114
I

JO

I

20
18

55
36
27

25

; 116

62

I

24

19
19

22
21

87
:

C

59 :

:

23

22

40
24 •

92
129

61

29

71
29

;

28
20
23
22

118 :
6J I

95

34

22

40

00

24

20

59

: 232 :
: 120 :
: 153 :

187

70

)l.
95
54 : 15'4

I

88

44 :
164

125

I

113
82
: 115

t

:
24
:
21
:
:
1/ Diversions to 3 canals above gage added to records at
- corrected for the regulation by Grassy Lake Reservoir

92 : 53
J4
31
154

25
30
32

33
23

409

48

675

27

!;)09

42
31
24
19

756
586

792

62
)2
22
78

1

20
42

t

46

32

28

584

27

24

381

28

34

34
38

32

I

42

30

74
125
119

549

53
.35

76

44
45

94

592

594

so

61

475
526

Jl

ll2 :

123

lJ..9

:

:

22
JO

47 : 161 : 123

36
46
40

t

: 198 :
: 37 :

46 : 125 : 158

I

28
36
41

: 173 :

48 : 164 : 141:
I

36

20
18

21
20

t

23
27
2h

J2

, .21
20
18

25
24
26
24
26

I

27

.36

4)7
353

571

478

585
511

76

45

47

J6

J2

571

28
33

25
27
29

.566
441
509

36

31

.545'

34

33
.57
S4

26

1

gage to obtain natural flow,
since October 1939,

628
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NATURAL FLOW OF THE TETON RIVER NEAR ST. /INTRONY, IDAHO
Drain~e Area--920 Sg. t.11.
Units of 1 1000 Acre-feet
Water:
Aug, ; Sept,
Oct,
Nov,
TotaJ.
Dec.
Jan.
Mar. ; /lpr. :: it!ay :June
:
Feb,
July:
Year:
:
515
1919 : C 43 C 36 : C 29 I c 36 C 25 I C )1: e 65 I e 70:e 10 e 45 I e 35: e 30
94: 126
65
42
1920: C J4 C 29 C 30 C 29 C 22 : C 25 :pe 37
45
576

8

1921 I C
1922
1923 C
1924 C
1925;
1926 :pe
1927 :pe
1928 C
1929 : C
19.30 C
1931 C
19.32 C
19.33 C
1934 r
1935

l9J6

I

1937

1938 :

1939
1940
1941 :
1942 ~

Mean ;

)6 t C 32 t C
36:
37
39 C J9 C
35 : C 32 C
31 :pe 27 C
42 IC )3 IC
28 C JJ C
48 C 49 C
39 C )6
JJ C 28 : C
C 26
C
J2
21 c 1B C
27 I C 26 : C
27 t 24
22
19 I
26
2J
28
24
2,5
26 :

JO

34

)2

JO

.33
33

I

I

26
26
28
29

:

28

C

29

J6

C
C
C
C

32
25
34
29

C
C

30
29

C

29

C

)8
30

C
C

29

C
C

C
t C

l

29

2J
19
26

23

20

27

Jfi

r

17 I
21
20
21
21.i
22 :
21
. 2!J
26

22

C

22
C
C

J8

20
26
26
25
23
JO

C

28

31
22
19
26
23
19

29
25

C

C
C
C

C
C

27 l
27:
26;
26 :

24

C
C

C

30: e
25:
Ju :pe
29 :· e
27 :pe

C )) :

60 :pe 142: 161

37
42
40
53

55

29 :pe 47
)2
C )7 :
49
28 C Jl epa 46
25 c JO: 5.3
18 : c 24 : e 4o
lo : C 18 : e J5
21 C 27 :pe 52
20
25
30
16
20
J6
21
19
57
22
16
38
26
68
19
21
31
59
22 r 34
34
19 r 39 :
31
21
22
54
22

C

28

47

t

90:
92:
pc 6,3:
160:
86:
101:
19.3:
77:
65:
48:
98:
51:
39;
63:
150:
75:
113:

99:
84:
87:
93:
93:

124

98

45
142

50

63
53:

6h
36
ll2

99

57

h2
36

27 :
52

25
47

h2

JO

36

199
117
107
81
112 : 6.3
61
46
41 : 27
126: 72
109
45
29
22
89
48
ill
47
66
45
1.36
85
71
52
40
73
92
51
120
64

46

45

53 :

47:
41 :

44

26
41
JS
18
34

36

32
43
;

37 :
30
41

34

585

421
731
476
733
758

25
44
39

571 ·

37

J6

479

22
.32

349

515

JO

481,

17
28

297
411
561

JO

25
36

33 .

:
:
;

JO

36

R:_..l~.
38 ;

711
559

33

411

624
523
4.52

:

496

:

5.59
53.3

c - Correlation with natural flow of the Henrys r'ork at Wann Riv.:?r, pe - P&.rtially estLt,ated;
partial records available.
a - Estimated by co~arlson Tdth nat.ural flow of the Henrys Fork at i'farm
River. y' No co!Tection made for upstreaiu irrieation use in Teton Basin; spill from Cross Cut Canal
int.o the Teton River above gage since 19.38 subtracted to obtain natural flow,

water Supply for the Henrys Fork Valley

flATll:R RE~UIREMENTS

The irrigation requirements under future conditions in the
Henrys Fork Valley were deterw..ined by making an analysis of past
records of canal diversions, river gains, and precipitation and
then applying estimated corrections to them for changes in the
supply of stored water and for changes in tbe cropping prograin
since 1918. It was assuroed that no new reservoirs or additional
acreage would be developed in the future in the Henrys Fork Basins
and that the present practice of subirrigation ~~uld be continued.
Irrigation Requirements
The recent investigations and studies of water use in the
Henrys Fork Valley have led to the conclusion that the present
methods of irrigation cannot be changed and the .present use of
water cannot be reduced ~~thout causing serious inconvenience
and crop losses in that valley and depriving the irrir,ation projocts in the Mud Lake area of their present dependable water supply .
For the purpose of the studies of the water supply for the Benrys
Fork Valley, thererore, it is assumed that the past operation of
the canal systems will continue.
There has been a gradual shift in the cropped acreage from
hay and grain to beets a..d potatoes during the last 25 years. The
completion Qf Island 'Park Reservoir in 1938 and the improved mar-~
' ket and prices since then have greatly accelerated the increase
~ in the acreage of potatoes and have caused some increase in the
sugar beet acreage , These changes in cropping practices and gradual increase in the irrigated acreage have increased t.he demand
for irrigation water and for storage regulation needed to distribute
it throughout the brrovtlng season according to crop needs .
The maximum irrigation demand with no rainfall during the
growing season was estimated by plottinE a combined hydro graph of
past records of daily diversions in cubic feet per second since
1934 and drawing a curve which touched the peaks of the recorded
diversions during this period. The "Hydro graphs of Di versions to
Henrys Fork Valley, •• 11 on the following page present this information graphically. The period from 1938 to 19l.t2, in which all of
the existing reservoirs and estimated future cropping program were
in operation, largely determined the late-season location af the
estimated demand curve without rainfall. The peaks in the hydrographs of recorded diversions since 1938 all occur.red during
periorus of no rainfall when there was an abundant supply of both
natural flow and stored ,\'a.ter available. An exception was 1940;.
when there was a shortage of natural flow and stored water after
the first of July.
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Water Supply for the Henrys Fork Valley

A separate hydrograph was plotted for each year since 1930
· showing the total inflow to the valley, total diversions of
. natural flow and stored water, and the outflow at Rexbure in
The records of daily precipitation
1;(1aily cubic feet per second.
· ~t Sugar City and St. Anthony were also plotted on each of these
·sheets. All of these data, together with the maxinmm demand
curve without rainfall and the wa.termaster 1 s report on ahorlages,
• were used to analyze the past records or water use and to dater·. mine what changes would be made under asslimed future conditions .,
:- The variations in the hydrographs of past diversions could
·-" generally be accounted for by a study of the accompanying graphs
,;- of inflo'IW, outflow, and rainfall in years of adequate water
; supply. The irrigated acreage increased about 61 000 acres from
19)0 to 19J7 but has remained constant since 1937. The past
records of outflow at Rexburg a.re influenced by the amount of
, natural £low that has to pass the Rexbur~ gaging station to meet
: the prior natural flow rights on the Snake River, but these
.' amounts are accounted for in the watermaster 1 s reports in recent
•· years.
The daily diversion requirement in cubic feet per second
from May l to September 30 under future condj.tions was estimated.
for each year since 1930 by sketching in its hydrograph on each
of the above-described sheets using all of the available in.formation thereon and the watermaster 1 s reports and maximum demand
curve as a guide. The estimated or 11 sketched-in" bydrograph of
required diversions coincided with the hydrograph of past diversions t,hrough periods 0£ c/,dequate water supply where there was
no apparent reason for an increase or decrease. During periods
in 'Vl'hich there was a water shortage ·in past years, the 11 eketchE-din11 hyd.rograph of required diversions followed the maximum demand
curve, except when there was sufficient rainfall to cause a
reduction in diversions~ The reduction in diversion requirements
because of rainfall was estimated by using as a guide the cuts
made in recorded diversions because of usable rai."lfall in years o!
adequate water supply. This method is demonstrated by the accompanying chart showing the hydrograph for the 1934 irrigation
season. The watermaster has for many years stopped all deliveries
of stored water on the last day of September, as an operating and
cost accounting convenience because there is seldom, if ever, an
urgent demand for stored wa~er after that date. It was assumed
for the purpose of this study, therefore, that this practice will
continue in the future, and, as a consequence, the estimated
hydrographs of required diversions were not extended beyond the
end of September. The daily diversions in second-feet shown by
the hydrographs of estimated future diversions were totaled £or
each month and convertad to acre-feet in order to obtain th.a
estimated monthly requirements to be used in the operation studies.
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Water Supply for the Henrys fork Valley

The period from 1918 to 1929 was not critical insofar as
water supply is concerned so it did not ,,arrant a study· as detailed as was made from 1930 to 1942 to determine the irrigation
requirements~ Moreover, the records of diversions during that
period were not as useful in determining the full requirements
because the cropping practices and irrigated acreage were different from recent years and from those anticipated in the future.
The full di version requirement for each year from 1918 to 1929,
inclusive, was estimated by comparing, the actual records of diversions with those of recent normal years and making adjustments
!or water shortages, recorded rainfall, and tbe changes in acreage and cropping practiceso The maximum demand without rainfall,
estimated from repords of diversions in recent normal years, also
was used as a guide in estimating the diversion requirements during this period.
The operation studies were conducted on the basis of allowing
the same depletion during the period from October to April of each
water year as was recorded by-the river stations in the past. This
presumes that .the same canals will be operated and the same amounts
of water will be diverted during these months in the future as in the
past and . eliminates the need of pred,icting th~ diversion requirements
aiid river gains duriqg these months.

The monthly diversion requirements from 1919 to 1942 under future conditions, estimated by the above methods, are given in Table

1.
~torage Requirements~ Fall River
Land irrigated by diversion from Fall River abovethe Cross Gut
Canal can be supplied with stored water only from Grassy Lake Reservoir. It was therefore necessary to compute the storage requirements for this land in order to know when water had to be released
from Grassy Lake Heservoir, aside from releases for all Henrys Fork
Valley laiid after Island Park and Henrys Lake reservoirs were empty.
The estimated net diversion requirements on Fall River at Squirrel
were computed on the basis of recorded diversions during 1939 and
1942, both of which were normal years. One half of the diversion to
the Fall River Canal was assumed to be supplied from the Cross Cut
Canal and was therefore subtracted from the total recorded diversions
to Fall River caiials. The gain in Fall River from Sql,li.rrel to Chester
was used to supply part of these diversions. The remainder was the
estimated net div,ersion demand on Fall River at Squirrel. The average
requirements for each month were determined from the computations for
1939 and 1942. The natural flow of Fall River at Squirrel was then
applied against this average diversion requirement, and any deficiency
was called a storage requirement from Fall ,R iver. Releases were made
from Grassy Lake :teservoir to meet this storage requirement .
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TABLE 7
ESTIMATED TOT.AL DIVEHSION REQUIREMENTS
FOR THE HENRYS F'ORK C.ANAIS

Year

:

Units of 1 1 0QO Acre-feet
June
July
Aug.

.

May

:

1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

1926

.
:
:

200

260

171

250
220

177
157
181
243

210

215
230
215 .
210
210

250

210

260
!

:

176

220

200

246

240
220
200

210

1927
1928
1929

.

149

:

163

1930

:

193-1

:

202
221
20,

1932

22L

1933

162

1934

239

230

222

192
226
230
228
227
213

267
:

183

151
197

233

218

1937

200

1938

185

1939

228

1940
1941

230
209

19L2

234
243
23S
225
226
239
224
218
221
2LJ

187

19J5
1936

239
235

230
215
220
225

Sept.

Total

183

120

l'/5

978

110

936

175

115

170
180

120

183
175

120

1006

110

881

180
18.3
180
163
164
176
177
178

183
183
181
178
178

206
206
208

168
176

222
215

ll5

902
917
896

110

98&

110

892

115
110

106

115
112

111
115

123
121
116
118

117

·934
915
932
976

908
947
1010

956
972
933
90)

943

110

940

888

176

104
108

900

176

114

935

11.i.6

:

Average

.
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water Supply for the Henrys Fork Valley

River Losaee and Gains
The total ri;er gains between the inflow stations to the
Henrys Fork Valley and t~e outfiow st;1tion at the mouth of the
Henrys Fork near Rexburg consist of tributary inflow· below the
inflow gaging stations, surface waste from the canal systems,
and ground-water inflow to the river channels. · There are no
records of the amount of water contributed to the river by any
of these separate .sourceso The total of all of them in the past,
however, can be determined by taking the difference between the
total 0£ the recorded intlow to the valley and the total 0£ all

recorded diversions plus the recorded !low o! the Henrys Fork
near Rexburg. These gains were computed for the I.lay to September
period 0£ each year from 1921 to 1942, inclusive, as complete
records were available of total inflow, diversions, and outflow
during this periodq The total gains from Ashton to Rexburg tor
each season were plotted against total diversions, ·total inflow
to the valley, spring flows of the Teton River, and combinations
of tbes·e in an ef'.! ort to find a .correlation between the river
gains and tbeir causes. It was found that they correlated best
with the total diversions from May to September, inclusive, plus
the total of the ipril, May, and June flows of the Teton River.
Hence, tbis correlation curve w~s used in estimating river gains
under future c9nditions. The adopted corre1ation curve is shown
on the chart on the following page. The losses from the Teton
River in the gravel formatioµs during spring floods when groundwater levels are low have an appreciable effect on the river
gains during the ens.u ing irrigation season. Of the two sources
of gains used in this correlation, only the total diversions
will be changed under future conditions. Therefore, the total
river gains under .future conditions were obtained for each year
by shifting the point of each year•s actual record parallel to
the mean. curve by the amount or the difference between the total
diversions under past and future conditions. Practically all of
the increase in the diversions over those recorded each year in
the past would be used to maintain the water table at higher
levels in the subirrigated areas during July, August, and September to mature row. crops requiring late season moisture. It is
estimated that 20 per cent of the increase in return flow would
occur in July, 40 per cent in August, and 40 per cent in September
during all years except 1919, 1920, 1931, 1932, and 1934. In each
o! those years separate monthly distributions were estimated.
Practically all increases in river gains and return flow would
appear as ground-water oµtflow from the higher water tables on
both sides 0£ the .river caused by increased diversions, ·

About two t):ti.rds of the total river gains between Ashton and
Rexburg during the May--September period occur below the lowest
canal headings and cannot be used for irrigation in the Henrys
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Water Supply for the Henrys Fork Valley

Fork Valley. All of the usable river gains occur on Fall River
and on the Benrys Fork River above the st. Anthony gaging station ,
It is knovm that some surface waste from canals and spring inflow
enter the Teton River above the lowest diversions. A review of
recent records of diversions ar}ci. river flows at the inflow gaging
station during the period when the water.master reported both the
Teton River and Moody Creek dry at the lowest diversions, however,
shows that the total diversions remained very nearly equal to the
total measured inflow at the inflow gaging station. This is explaL,ed by the fact, that the channel losseo from the gravel sections of the river bed east of the subirrieated areas where the
water table is below the river bed throughout the year, apparently
offset the accumulated gains i n the Teton River, It was assumed
in this study, therefore, that there is no appreciable net gain
or losi, in the Teto:1 River in crossing the Henrys Fork Valley.
Past tecords of the usaole gains above St. Anthony were obtained
from the ciifference bet.ween the recorded inflow at Ashton and
Squirrel an<l the sum of the diversions above St. Anthony and the
river flows at St" Ar1thony. These past eains were plotteci. against
the total aiversior:s in that section. The plott.ed points aligned
very well .i.n most, years of low run-off, but scattered :rather widely in years o:f abundant ~·rater s'!.lpply, The latter c,mditiGr is
accounted for mostly by the variation in the inflow from Conant
Creek, wh.i.ch constitutes a ccnsidr~rable arnou.'lt of the gain in this
section duriag Ma:,r and june :t.n T.et years , No records o:' t he f low
of Cona.."'1t Creek at its mouth a.re availabla. This correlation was
not used to estimat.e the usable river gains because of the wide
variations from !Tear to year, It is assumed that the small possible increase in diversions under future conditions in this sect ion
would not cause any appreciable increase in the river gain5 above
3t, Anthon~' 11 so the nast usable river gains were assumed. t o be
the same under future conditions except in 1934~ Vihen a slight in··
crease was made . The n:m-usable river gains under f11·t.ure c•.:mditions
v,ere obtained. by subtracting the usable gains above St,. Anthon~,
from the total river gains from Ashton .to Rexburg as estimated by
means of the accompanying correlation curve"
The only complete records of winter diversions in the Henrys
Fork Valley are those obtained by the Bureau of Reclamation curing
the 1943 water year o It is therefore impossible to compute ~he
winter river gains from available records :for the years since 1918,
The total stream depletion that has occurred in past winters from
October to April, inclusive, however, was computed since 1930s
during which period there are complete records of inflow to and
outflow from the valley,, This winter· stream depletion has been
caused by a combination of consumptive use by plants in irrigated
and wet areas, percolation losses from the canals that do not return to the river, and losses, if any, from the river channelso
Since it is anticipated that the same canals ;.·dll be operated in
winter in the future as in the past, it is assumed that the ~inter
stream depletion will remain the sameo These past records of
106
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depletion, therefore» were used. in the river operation studies.
The average normal winter depletion from 1930 to 19L2, exclusive
of 1934 and 1935, was used from 1919 to 1929. During this
period the gaging station records of inflow and outf'low were not
complete.
Natural Flow Passed to the Snake River
For the operation studies, it was assumed that the Henrys
Fork canals would not buy any space in Palisades Reservoir to
exchange stored water for natural flow, but would continue to
pass sufficient natural flow to meet all prior rights on the
Snake River. The amoWlt of natural flow that must be passed to
the Snake River was assumed to be the same as in the past and was
computed from records. The total recorded diversion to all Henrys
Fork canals below Sto Anthony was subtracted from the recorded
i'low of the Henryis Fork at st . .itnthony. The remainder was assumed
to be natural flow passed to the Snake River, perhaps including a
small amount of operation waste r The natural flow thus obtained
was reriuced by the 2,000 acre-feet per month allowed for operation
waste in the studies.
Losses from Reservoirc
The losses from existing reservoirs in the Henrys Fork watershed, which are of' concer.r:. in this study, include only the increase
in the net losses which a.re not re.fleeted in past records of stream
flow at critical points in the stream and canal network o I f the
existing reservoirs had. been in operation throughout the period of
study from 1918 to date and future irrigation requirement-e would

make no change in the past operation of the reservoirs, a l l of the
re~ervoir losses would be reflected in past stream £low records .
There would be no need for a determination of their amoWlt or even
£or making an operation study of the river. Such is not t he case1howe-.er, as none of the existing reservoirs has _been in ~peration
throughout the period of study, and future irrigation requirements
will cause changes in the past records of their operation. The
additional stream depletion caused by placing all existing reservoirs into operation in 1918 and by changes in "'their past operation, if significant, should be accounted £or in the studies.
·£his additional depletiorr would incluce the increases in elfaporation
losses and non-tributary seepage losses which are not re fl ~cted :L11
past stream i'low records, In estimating the evaporation losses,
an allowance should be made for the evaporation and t.ranspiration
that was taking place in the reservoir areas before the reservoirs
ware built,.
Henrys .Lake Reservoir was completed and started storing water
:i.n October 1922 .. The construction of the reservoir increased the
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1'1ater Supply for the Henrys Fork Valley

area of exposed water surface by only 2,084 acres, since the
original lake surface co~ered 3,472 acres. I~ is estimated that
the inc:rease in evaporation from the 2,tl64 acres of new. water
surface over the evaporation and transpiration which was already
taking place in the area did not exceed seven inches a.."l.nually.
With the :reservoir at full capacity tP.roughout the year this
increased loss would a.-nount to only about 1, 700 acre-feet, or
about 5 per cent of the average annual inflow to the reservoir
and about 0. 18 per cent of the average summer diversion requirements in the Henrys Fork Val~ey. From available information
it appears that all seepage losses from the reservoir return to
the river above Island Park Reservoir. In view of these facts
neither the increased seepage nor evaporation losses were included in the operation studies ,,
Island Park Reservoir was completed and started storing
water in Notember 1938. The increase in evaporation losses from
1918 to 1938 ever those already occurring in the reservoir area
are estimated to have been about nine inches annually. Studies
of the reservoir operation since 1918 show that with this rate,
the average net loss would have amounted to about 5,000 acrefeet annually and would not exceed 7,000 acx·e-!eet in any year,,
The average loss amounts to about 4 per cent of the capacity of
the reservoir or about o,Su per cent of the average suinmer diversio:r: req-1irement in the Henrys Fork Valley. Examination of the
records of the operation of the reservoir since 1938 disclosed
only small seepage losses and it is believed that most of these
return to the river above Ashton, Inasmuch as the inclusion of
these small seepage losses and increases in evaporation losses
from this reservoir in the operation studies was -not deemed
warranted, both were omitted,
The maxi.mum water surface o:f Grassy Lake Reservoir cover·a
only 312 acres, so evaporation losses from such a small water
surface at an elevation of 7,200 feet are negligiblea All
seepage losses are believed to return to the river below the dam.
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RIVER OP:IBATION STUDIES
A complete operation study ,ras made of all re1;,ervoirs in
the Henrys Fork watershed using the basic data previously described and assuming no new land developed in the Henrys Fork
valley, Palisades Reservoir in operation, and the proposed water
conservation program in effect on the Snake River. Two results
were desired from the operation studies. The first was a deter:nination of the adequacy ,of the present storage facilities for
supplying the derived irrigation requirements to existing llenrys
Fork projects in all past years . If the water supply thus developed were not adequate, it was desired to know the amount of
the shortages and the years of occurrence , It was also necessary
to know the modified flow of the Henrys Fork at the Rexbur~ gaging station for use as the inflow from the Henrys Fork in the
Snake River operation studies .
Criteria
In order to conduct a uniform study which accurately shows
the desired results, it was necessary to assume or define certairi
criteria in order to establish procedures which coulci be followed
ir. each year of the studyo The criteria established for the
HenrJ·s Fork studJ· e.re described in the following paragraphs ,.
The operation study was begun with all reservoirs full at
the end of June 1916. The records oi' stream flow bdicate that
there w-a.s sui'ficient r un-off ir. the c;pring of 1918 to i':ill all
reservoirs, even if all were empty at the end of the irrigation
season in 1917. The period of study extemded frc:i, July 1918
through September 1942, cover:i.ng the same period as ·u~e Sr,ake P.i ver
studies . The natural flo,.,s of the Henrys Fork River~ !<'all River,
and the Teton River, vrhich were obtainec: from a::tual records or
by estimation as previo1Jsly described., were used in the study.
The derived irrigation storage requirements on Fall River r river
losses and gains, and natural flow passed to the Snake River ,vere
used in the study.
The reservoirs in the Henr?s Fork Valley ,vere operated on a
hold-over basis throughout the studyc No natural flow exce:;:,t
spill and no stored water were allowed to pass the dam at the outlet of Henrys Lake W1til Island Park Reservoir was empty. Similarly, no natural flow except spill and no stored water were
allowed to pass Grassy Lake Dam until Henrys Lake and Island Park
reservoirs were empty, except for releases made from Grassy Lake
Reservoir for storage requirements of lanci on Fall River above
the Cross Cut canal. In operating on this hold-over basis, ·water
was sor.ietimes stored in upstream reservoirs when releases were
being made fror.i downstream reservoirs. In many years natural
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flow was stored in Henrys Lake Reservoir during the sw:mner while
an equivalent amount of stored water was being released from
Island Park Reservoir in order to accumulate as much storage as
possible in the £ormer for irrigation use in dry years and to
reduce the amount of spills from the latter in wet years. In
like manner, natural flow belonging to Snake River projects was
stored in the Henrys Fork reservoirs while an equivalent amount
of stored water was being relea~ed from American Falls Reservoir,
This stored natural flow was not released to the downstream
reservoirs until it was needed to avoid shortag~s on the projects
owning rights in those reservoirs. If an equivalent amount of
water spilled from the Henrys Fork reservoirs before any irrigation shortages occurred on the Snake River projects, the natural
flow was credited to the upstream reservoir from which it spilled.
Mo injustice to established natural flow rights on either stream
would result from operating the reservoirs in this manner, ~nd
this method 0£ operation would assure the maxi.mum possible accumulation of hold-over storage for use in dry years.
Water was also stored in the Island Park and Grassy Lake
reservoirs adversely against storage ri~hts in American Falls
Reservoir. The 11 water saving contract" between the United States
and the Idaho Power Company dated October 1, 1934., specifies that
a certain portion of the water saved by the agreements could be
stored in any new reservoirs built in the Henrys Fork watershedo
The amount which could be thus stored was not· specified in the
contract, but it was estima'l',ed to average about 45,000 acre-feet
annually, this being the amount which the company agreed to refrain from drawing during the winter from its storage rights in
American Falls Reservoir. Island Park and Grassy Lake reservoirs
are therefore entitled to store a minimum of 45,ooo acre-.feet
each year even if American Falls Reservoir does not fill. !my
water stored in excess of this amount was credited to the American
Falls sto;rage right, up to the amount needed to fill that rightoIt was not released~ however, until it was needed to avoid shortages on projects owning space in American Falls Reservoir,
In conformity with the agreement with the Utah Power and
Light. Company, none of the natural inflow to the Island Park Reservoir prior to November 15 was considered storable. This is necessary in order to maintain the power output at the company's power
plant at Ashton during the fall when the stream flow' is at a low
stage.
The avera.ge operation waste at the lowest canal heading on
the Henrys Fork was assumed to be 2,000 acre-feet per month during
the irrigation season. This waste of about 33 cubic feet per second was allowed in the reservoir operation study because of
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irregular river £lows and the time interval required to transmit
storage releases from the reservoirs to the points 0£ diversion.

'

I

Results

A swnmary of the reservoir operation study for the Henrys
Fork River is shown 1n Table Bo ThiG sunnnary- shows that there
was an adequate supply of stored water for all existing projects
throughout the period from 1919 through 1942 except for five dry
years. The shortages in these years were as follows:

.

Irrigation: ______s_ho_r_t_a_g_e______
Season :
•
of Div. Req•t,!/
..Acre-feet:Percent
.

1924
1926
1931

1934
1935

.
74,000 :
: 14JOOO .
143,000 .
.: 364,000 .
.- 1.31,000 .t
:
.-.
.

7

1

15
36
14

!/ Requirement for May to September,

inclusive.

The Henrys Fork operation study and these resulting shortages
are based on the assumption tbs.t the Henrys Fork projects will not
buy additional space in the reservoirs on the Snake River. Such
an assumption appears reasonable because the shortages a.re not
excessive. It is concluded, therefore, that the existing storage
facilities in the Henrys Fork watershed are adequate to meet the
needs of the existing irrigation projects in the Henrys Fork Valley.
The modified flow at Rexburg, which was used in the Snake
River operation studies, is shown in Table 9.
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TABLE 8
SUIDIAl!Y OF OPERATIOH STU~ OF l'RO,lf.CTS IN THE RENR!S FORK VALLEY
,_. ••
"< •
Uni ts ·of J:, 000 · Aere-.feet·

1919: 1960 : 66 r 978: 79 :
42 t
1921; 2440; 88; 902; 66
1922: 2249 : 96 : 917: 62
1923: 2220 ; 52; 896; 27 I
1924: 1661; 43 :1006~ 69
1925: 2521 ;120; 881: 54 f
1926: l94Ji I 49: 986: 78
1927: 2713 : 11 : 892: o:
1928: 2599 : BJ: 9.34: 31 :
1929: 2166 : 63: 9151 46 :
1930: 1800: 29 : 932: 33 :
1931: 1446 t 22 : 976: 70 :
1932: 1993; 64 : 908: so:
1933: 1966 : 42: 947: 28 :
1934: 1393 : 22 :1010: 66 :
1935: 1661: 44 : 956: 60:
19.36: 1970 t 58: 972: 13 t
1937t 1740 : 60 r 933: 26 :
1936: 2236 : 83 : 903: 45 :
1939t 2021: 68: 943: 55;
1940: 1926 : 30 : 940: 100 :
1941: 1771 : ~B : 886: 55
1942: 2004 : 61: 9_~: 45
1920: 2121 ; 66 ; 9J6z

I-'
I-'
N

Aver~ 2023 ; 62

935: 50

203 : · 0 : 32 1 164
62 t . ' 0 : 195 I 164 t
27 : 0 t 70: 162:
18 : O : 27 : 139 :
36 : 0 t 18: 15J;
221: 74 I 36 t 162:
4 : QI 194: 175;
210
l4; 26; 191 I
o
o: 193: 163:
27
0: 22: 162:
70: O: 27 : 152:
122 : O : 70: 171:
221 ·: 143 : 122 : 133 :
50: O; 173: 131:
135 : O: 80: 156:
121 : 364 : 90 ; 68 i
131: 167: 131 ~
131: 0 167 : 167:
142
o : 1.51 : 150 -t
31
o 174 : 152 :
64
0
33: 192:
197
o
B4 : 185 :
99
O 151 : 167 :
64
o 132 : 114:

6o:

98

175 :1228:
17!, 111.07:
175 :J.570:
175 ;1383:
175 :1J72t
175 t 944:
175 :15701
175 rl221:
175 :1693:
175 :1740:
175 :1354:
230: 890:
188 : 679:
208 : 969:
179 :1095:
392 : 513:
294: 717:
178 :1009:
190 : 818:
197 :'3228:
129 :1260t
156 :1160:
115 : 941:
139 :1092:

37 :
64 :
81:
70 :
52:
26:
52 ;
26:
Sl t
30:
26:
29:
19 :
31:
31:
13 .
25:
26:
24 :
47 :
29:
19 :
23 :

7 t 79 :
71 : 71 :
19 I 79 t
79 : 79 :
79 t 79:
0: 19 :
52 : 52 I
6*: 74:
57 : 57:
79: 79 :
19: 79 :
79: 79 :
a : 79 r
31: 31;
53 : 61:
0 : 64 :
O i 25:
21: 25:
30 : 45 :
77 : 77 :
79 : 79:
10 : 79 :
33 : 33 :
33 : 66: 66:

486 : 0 :127 :
374 ! 65 .:127 t
510 :100 :127 ;
487 :109 .;127 :
466: 91 :127 I
430: 0 :127 :
426 ;12.) :127 I
446: 0 :127 I
471 :127 :127 :
439 :100 :127 :
402: 57 :127 :
J61: 8 :127 :
J74 : o :127 :
331: 77 :127 :
340
O :127 :
336
D : 19 :
310
O tl27:
313
O ;127 t
320 ; O :127 :
383 : 96 :127 :
363: 43 :127:
414 : .o :127 :
287 : JO :127 :
343 :. 43 i127 :

JO ; 101 ; 154 : 188 :114B: '.36 : - : - ; 392

* Belonged to

American Falls neservoi r.

22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22:
22:
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22:
22 :
22
22

: 22

1

11
15
15
l5
15 : 15
15 : 15
15
15
Q
15
15
15
0
15
l5 : 15
15
15
15
15
l2
15
o
l5
15
15
15
l5
0
15
0
15
15
15
15
l5
15
15
15
15
14
l5
13 t 15
15
l5

TABII! 9
MODIFIED Fim OF THE HENRYS FORK RIVEK NF.AR RE;<BURG, IDAHO

Units ol 1 1 000 Acra-teet

Drainage Area-3,010 5q.

Water: Oct ••=. Hov, :: Dec. ; Jan. ; Feb, : Mar, ~ Apr. : ·Ma;r
:
.
Year:
1919 : ll4 : 104 I 9) : 125 : 101 I 116 t 177 : 166

: 88 I 8J
: 96 I 19
I
1922: 108 : 109 : 110
1923 : lO'l : 109 : 121
1920
J.921

E

I

86
93

1924 1 9S : 95
192$ t 72 t 76
l.926: 102 I 11$
1927 t 80 : 100
1928 t 135 t li4
ll2
1929 : ll5

19)0 t
1931 r
l.932 :
193.3 t

98

94

I

23
72

40 t 59
84 : 71

32

17

,1

65
66 • 6J

19.39:

97

5.3

1940: 100
I

93
6$

; 125
: 79
: 137
: 107
85 : 71
85
6$

19.34:
1935 :
19.36 t
1937 t
1938:
l94l

i
I

92

1942 : 95
1
Mean : 85

74

I

t

7l
74

63

I
t

46

63
60

109

72
88

87

74

BS

t

76

89 : 85
83

41: 67 t 61
67 : 77
u6 : 237 : 176 I 44 !,6
: 85 t 90 I 115 : 138 : 354 t 309 : 49
73
: :>6 : 93 : 112 : 89 : 282 : 226: 47 t 68 C
: 127 t 101 : 1.24 t 102 t 226 C 189 : 52
57 t
: 105 : 108 1 106 : 82
44 : 27 : 43
69
t 74 : 73 I 19 I 135 : 4214 : 242 : 154
70
t 100 : 10.3 : 121 : 187 t 123 • b0 I 64 I 77
: 81 : . 71 : BJ • 77 z )17 : 442 : 191
6B t
: 130 : 123
141 i 116 : J76 ~ 196 ; 79
;9 t
t 116 : 11.3 : 123
91 : 198 : 198 I 48 t 55 t
126 t 61. t .39 t JJ I S5
54
91 : 111
: 60
61 : 71 , 35 : JO
40 : 40
49
So : 209 : 223 : 66
SB
SJ : 59
57
116 : 162 t 186 1 47
81
89 : 100
37
66
38
21 : 23 : 24 : 36 : 66 : 49
t 48
42
83 : 122 : 35 : 152
~ t 33
I
66
62
67
lll : 247 : 141 : 43 : 4.3
66 : 56 : 146 : Ioli : 40
: 62
55
39
66
60
49
7.3 ; 101 : 274 : 230: 1.23
129 I 198 : 179 : 102 : 43 C 51 :
: 102
9.3
Bo t 74 : 108 134 17.4 : 124 ; 70 ' 84 :
120 .79;56164.,
77
66
78
94
: 73
59
177 : 153 : 46
74
135
54 ~
1
1
102
153: 65
62 :
84
193
19
9J

:

80

~

.;, ··-.,. ~: ~:--~ ~ ~ ~-;.,·~~~-... :~~-~~ -~·-:f"-- ........ ... ~ - ,........- -';7-- - ..

.-:!.-:"'•-:.P,"-~ - - -, _---:::- - - - ···:;_;~:;_ :-

6J

1,228

67

l.,107

89
43 ;
62
75

1,570
1,383
l,)72
944
l,570
1 1 221
1,693

106

64

104
74

72 :

1, 7h0
1,354

61&
49 r
52

890
679
969
l,09S

t

So :
2

n.

• .

53

513

42

717
1,009

51. :
51

818
1,228

69
51

51&:

52 :
61 .•

l, 26o

1,16o
941
1,092
1,148

:,:::-_
·:::.:.:-::~.,:-i:5.~ ~

--_._- ---.::_ __

....-t;
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The Snake River rises on the west side of the Continental Divide,
in the southern part of Yellowstone National Park, and flows southward
through Wyoming for about 130 miles between the Tetpn and Wind River
mountain rangeso Upon entering Idaho it bends abruptly and follows a
northwesterly course for about 60 miles until it is joined by the
Henrys Fork, soon after entering the upper reaches of the Snake River
Valley . Below this junction the main stream heads southwest and crosses southern Idaho in a large arc. From its source the river flows
through mountainous country and is confined in small basins, canyons,
and narrow valleys until it emerges intn the great Snake River Plain
at Heise, Idaho. In crossing the Plain, the main stream has eroded
several SJ:eCtacular capyons in the lava formations. The lava flows
are covered by shallow depths of alluvial and wind-deposited so·i ls
throughout the plaino
The Snake River watershed is one of t.he most prolific watersheds
in the West..11 averaging about 800 acre-feet per square mile annually
on the dra.:tnage area of about 5,740 square miles above Heiseo The
prevailing moisture-laden air currents from the Pacific Ocean, in
crossing the Continent.al Divide, cause heavy precipitation in the
form of snow on its west slopes during wintero The spring and suromer
melt ing of the deep snow beds causes an abundant run-off during the
spring and early summer; and the ground-water outflow from the porous,
water-bearing formations on the mountain slopes maintains a dependable
base stream flow during late swmner and fall. Climatic cycles have
affected the annual run-off 0£ the Snake River just as much as other
western streams, howevert and as a result, considerable hold-over
storage facilities are needed to make approximately full use of avail-

able water .
Detailed studies were made of the water requirements for irrigation of lands under the ex:isting canals diverting from the Snake River.
'fhe requirements derived from these ~tudies were used :in deta:i,.led
studies of the operation of the river system covering the period from
1919 to 1942 with all existing reservoirs and the proposed Palisades
Reservoir in operation and with the full winter water saving program
as previously outlined in effect. The river operatic~ studies were
conducted for Plan A and Plan B, described in Chapter IV, in order to
determine the adequacy of the water supply under the conditions with
and without two projects of new land. This chapter deals with the
derivation of the basic data usea, the criteria adhered to, and the
results of the river operation studies.
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Water [:)'upply for the Snake P.iver Valley

PRES.ENT DEVELOPMEN'l'

1'he abundant water supply in the SnEJ<e River together with the
manY thousands of acres of fertile land in tbe Snake River P'lain iB
one of the most lavish gifts of nature in the West. This fact was
soon recognized by the pioneer settlers, arid they and their successors
have developed this resource to almost its fullest extent i~ the last
50 years. From a beginning of a few small hay meadows irrigated near
Menan in the early 1880 1 s, the area irrigated from the Snake River
above Milner has now expanded to about one million acres. Another
half million acres of arable land could be irrigated if water were
available. '.l'he increasing cost of storage regulation ha.~ been the
only deterrent ta full utilization of the water supply for irrigation
Power development kept pace ,vith the irrigation development in the
early years, but the demand for irrigation water soon curbed power
development after reservoirs ~~re built to store winter flows. Power
is now- of only secondariJ importa..."1ce on the river. An adequate water
supply during droughts for the presently irrigated acreage and the
further development of new lands is depender.t on providing additional
storage facilities on the river. The proposed Palisades Reservoir is
only another step toward more complete use of the available water supply in the Snake River.
6

Irrigated Land
There were about 1,022,000 acres under canals diverting from the
Snake River between Helse and Milner in 1942; about 947,000 acres were
actually irriga.ted. ?his acreage is entirely dependent on the Snake
Hi ver for its water supply, with the exception of the sma.11 amounts
of water delivered to the upper valley from Willow Creek and the
Blackfoot River. The present development of irrigated la.nds between
Heise and Milner is summarized a.a follows:

Location

:Number: Total Acreage : 'fotal Acreage : 1,ver. Di.Y.
t l:r,rigated in : Requirement
of
Under
Cana.ls
:Canals:
1942
:Ir. Acre-feet
:

':

Above Amer.Falls:
Below Amer oF'alls:
Total

58
7

451,000
571,000

537 ,ooo

65

1,022,000

947 Jooo

410,000

.

2,875,000
3,472,000
6,347 ,ooo

No extensions of the existing canal systems or increase in the
acreage under them is anticipated in the future, but the present ir-

rigated acreage will be farmed more intensivel.v and more of the
present idle acreage will be irrigated if addi ticnal st-ored water is
made a-.railable. The developrr.ent of any nel'1 land ou~side the li;nits
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cf the existing pro~ects will generally require new a.~d separate distribution systems. There are but few opportunities to develop new
].and by pumping out of existing canals without enlarging them.
In addition to the above, there are about 10,·ooo acres of land
irrigat:.ed from the Snake rtlver and i t:.s t,ributaries between Heise and
the Iaaho--Wyomini; state line 7 and there are about l.00~000 acres irrigated in Wyoming from the Snake River and its tributaries in Jackson Hole and Star Valley. The water require.'llents for these projects
were not included in this study because there has been no appreciable
change in the irrigated acreage during the critical period since 1930.
Moreover, the consumptive use of water on these lands is reflected in

all downstreai11 records of stream flow.,

Several new reservoirs have

been proposed in Wyoming at various times in the past to provide a

supplemental water supply for the presently irrigated lands and to
None of these
proposals, however, has been investigated in enough detail as yet to
enable the develop:nent of some new lands in Wyoming.

appraise its feasibility or t,o warrant inchding it in this study.

Any increase in the irrigation development in Wyoming will deplete
the flow of the Snake :liver entering Ida.~o -by the BfllOunt of the increase in conswnptive use a.pd will decrease, in like amount, the
water supply available for Idaho projects as shown by this stu~y.
Water is delivered by gravity flow from ~he river to practically
all irrigated lands in tha Snake Hiver Valley in Idaho. 'l'he Osgood
and iulner Low Lift Projects, comprising 6,000 and 9,000 acres, respectively, are the only large pumping projects lifting water directly .from the river. Water is pumped from t.1-ie Minidoka South Side Canal
to about l6,000 acres composing the Burley Irrigation District. Several small pwnpine plants lift water from other main canals to serve
land above themo All of the lands in existir~g projects along the
Snake ftiver are surface-j_rrigated in t.l-te usual manner except in few
areas where the water table has risen to the surface as a result of
irrigation . Artificial drainage has been developed to relieve most
cf t.!:e seeped areas~ and the construction of drains is a continuing
process ors some of the pro ject.so Inasmuch as prolonged water-Jogging
is detrimental t c t.he la.l1d in every c ase, sub-irrigation has not been
practiced intentionally.
Reservoirs
Although the increase in irrigated area in the past 25 years has
been slight, there has been a growing demanci for storage constructicn.
This demand is attributed mostly to the changing to row crops, which
require more late-:::ea.son watero The demand for hold-over storage was
greatly accentuated by the lessened rim-off during the 1930-1936 period. 'l'he table of existLr1g reservoirs and dates of completion on the
following page portrays the histori; of storage development in the
watershed above Bliss.
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Reservoir

Stream

· Lake Walcott
· ", Wilson Lake
, Salmon
~ Portneuf
;,, Goose Creek

:Snake River
:North Side Canal
:Salmon Falls Creek
:Portneuf R:1-ver
:Goose Cree,{<
: ~ig Lost R1 ver

.· Mackay

. ' Jackson Lake
:; Magic
·· Two Ocean Lake
IDnma Matilda Lake
Cedar Creek

: Snake H.i VEJr.

:Btg Wood River
:Pacific Creek
:Pacific Creek
:~almon Falls Creek
: Henrys F'ork River

Henrys Lake
Fish Creek
Grays Lake

:Fish Creek
:Willow Creek
:Blackfoot. River
:Snake River
:Henrys Fork Niver

Blackfoot .Marsh
American Falls
Island Park
Grassy Lake

Little Wood River
Miscellaneous

Initial
feet in
Initial
feet in
J/ Initial
- feet in

1909
1909
1911
1911
1912

'

847,000

±./

192,000 ~
3,000
2,000

28,000
79,000
18,000

1922

40,000

1924 3/
192L -

I

350,000 J,.

1,100,ooc

1927

121-.,ooc

1938

1940

I

;

74,000

1920
1922

: Little Wood Hi ver

i; i

'38,ooo I

1920
1920

1939

II
I.
I,.

: Capacity
: (Acre-feet}
:
9~,000
18,000
183,000
16,000

1916 1/
1916 2/
1917 -

: I-'all td. ver

15,000

:

10,000
·:9··;00!)

: J,844,ooo

Total

1/
2/
-

Date
Completed

construction provided a capacity of 300,000 acre1907.
construction provided a capacity of 172,000 aare-

1909.
construction provided a capacity of J00,000 acre19090

The completion of American Falls Reservoir in 1927 doubled the
a,'llount of storage space in the watershed. At that time it was thought
that this reservoir, together with Jackson Lake Reservoir, would provide su.fficient stored water for all irrigated lands dependent on the
main stream. These reservoirs failed to provide sufficient stored
water during the 1931--1935 period, however, even though they fully
regulated the flow above Milner Dam. The elimination of winter operation of the canals would have increased the storage of water in American Falls rteservoir during this period, but the supply still would not
have been adequate every year.
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There are nine hydroelectric power plants on tile main stream
above Bliss. The !'ollo·..,1.ng table lists these installations in do.\nstrea~ order, with pertinent data:

Na.,ne of Plant

Upper

Midd1e

Lower
American ~·alls
Minidoka
Twin ]<'alls
Shoshone Falls
Gpper Salmon Falls
Lowar Salmon P'alls

Owner

• Head.
:.• (f ee

:City of Idaho Falls
:City of Idaho l!'alls

19
21

:City of Idaho Falls
:Idaho Power Company
:Bureau of Reclamation
: Idaho Po1ver Company

18

:Ida.ho Power Company
:Idaho Power Company
:Idaho P'ower Company

49
48
145

tr:

..
:
;
.

Installed

Capacity
{kilowatts)

2,400

I
1,soo 1
2,000

27,000
13,400
9,375

210

12,500
18,000

37

7,200

48

93,375
1/ Plant and penstocks built for bo 1,500 kilowatt- U-l'lits,
-

but only one unit has been installed.

The Idaho Falls power plants are run-of-the-river plants, and·
their operation does not interfere w:i. th irrigation in any way. As
previously discussed, power production at the existing plants at
Arr.erican Falls and Minidoka Dam will be greatly reduced if the wi.nte:- operation of the canals in the lower valley is eliminated.

All electric power used in the Snake River Valley, except on
1,he Minidoka Project, is delivered by tra.nsm.i.ssion lines of the
Utah Power and Ll.ght Company and the Idaho Power Company. These
two systems are interconnected near Soda Springs, Ida.rio. The Minidoka Project is supplied by FeJeral transmission lines. The plants
operated by the city o:f Idaho F'alls are located in and adjacent to
that city, and the city consumes all of the output except for recent
deliveries of some secondary power to the .Utah PoNer and Light Company.
WATER SUPPLY

The water supply for irrigation of lands in the Snake River
Valley below Heise is derived largely from the flow of the main
stream, which enters the valley at Heise, and from the flow of the
Henrys l:"ork River at its mou tho Practically all of the remainder
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of the supply comes from the flow of springs which rise in the AmeriThe water supply contributed by tributar;y. strea1ns below the mouth o! the Henrys F'ork is significant in wet years
but is almost negligible in dry years.

can Falls Reservoir area.

Avai.lable Stream F'low Records

The Geological Survey, United states Department of the Interior,
in cooperation with the State of Idaho ano the water users on the
Snake River, has maintained gaging stations at all critical points
on the river and has handled the distributic,n of storage and natural
flow to the irrigation projects each summer since 1919. In connection with this work, complete records have been obtained of all cana.l
diversions during the irrigation season from May to September, inclusive. Co:nplete records have been obtained of all winter diversions
belovl American l~alls, but no record~ were kept of the many winter
di versions in the upper valley. The Bureau of .Reclamation obtained
comolete records of all canal di versions and return flow above Americru{ Fall5 during the winter from October 1, 1942, to April J O, 19LJ,
and continued the same work in the Idaho Falls and New Sweden areas
durine the winter of 1943--19u4o
Complete stream flow recorcis are available from Geological survey
gaging stations on the Snake f..iver at Moran, Clough, Neeley, Minidoka,
Milner, and Kimberly since 1918 9 and at Heise since 1925. The Moran
station is locateo belov; the out'.l.et from Jackson Lake Reservoir; the
Clough station is located just below the mouth of Blackfoot River; and
the Neeley station is located about one half mile below American Falls
Dam . Records of winter flow at Heise are missing prior to 1925. Records of the discharge of the Snake Hi ver at the Palisades dam site are
available for the summer months of April to October, inclusive, i'rom
1934 to 1936; and complete recorcis a..r~ available from April 1939 to
September 1941. Complete records of the operati.on of Jackson Lake Reservoir, American Falls Reservoir, and Lake Walcott are available since
each of these reservoirs was completed" The river-gaging stations at
Moran, Ncieley, and Minidoka have recorded all releases and spills from
these reservoirs.

Natural F'low
In order to make an operation study of the Snake River under
conditions different from those existing in the past, it was necessary to coriVert all records of stream flows above Heise back to natural flow. The unregulated flows at Moran, Palisades dam site, and
Heise were obtained by correcting the gaging-station records for all
recorded changes in storage in Jack;son Lqke Reservoir. The effect on
the flow of the main strealn from past operation of the Emr:la Matilda
and Two Ocean Lake reservoirs, with a combined capacity of 5,000 acrefeet, :is so small that it was negJe cted in computing the unregulated
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flow at Heise and at Palisades dam site.

1'he unregu.lated .flow at

'!.' Heise during the winters from 1918 to 1925 was estimated by means

_of correlation with concurrent records 0£ natural flow of the
'' Henrye Fork River at Warm River. The unregulated flow at Pali~ sades dam site during periods in -which no· recor~ were available
-" at that station wai, estimated by means of a correlation m.th con~i- current records o:f unregulated f'low at Heise. Good correlations
- were obtained in both cases.

In order to obtain the natural flow at Heise and at the
Palisades dam site each year since 1918, it would be necessary to
increase the above derived unregu.lated now by the amount of tbe
stream depletion caused by irrigation of lands above those stations
eacb year in the past. The acreage irrigated in these headwater
areas in Idaho and Wyoming bas increased gradually since l918J
but there are no accurate records of the acreage actually irrigated
each year. The lack of records makes it impossible to estimate
reliably the stream depletion Which occurred each year in the past.
It is believed, howe~er, that there has been no appreciable change
in the amount of this depletion since l930o For the purpose of
this study, therefore, it is assumed that this depletion will remain the same in the future aB in the pasta The unregulated
flows at Heise and Palisades dam site are considered the same as
natural flow and will be referred to as such subsequently.
The natural £low 0£ the Snake River at Moran since 1918,
computed from actual records, is given in Table 10~ The natural
flowe at Palisades dam site and Heise, which were computed and
estimated as described above, are given in Tables 11 and 12,
respectivelyo
The recorded flows at the river gaging stations at Clough
and Nealey were modified in the operation studies to reflect
irr:i.gation requirements and river gains under future conditions
with Palia.des Reservoir in operation and wi-th the proposed
-winter water conservation program in e!fecto
~

REQUIREMENTS

In conducting an operation study of any river system it is
necessary to determine the amoW1t of water that must be delivered
each month at critical points in the system in order to meet all
diversion requirements between or below those points. In the
case of the Snake River, these critical points are at Hei5e and
at American Falls, where tbe rive.r can be controlled almost fully
by reservoirs a!ter the proposed ·Palisades Reservoir is builto
The net irrigation requirement of the Snake River at Heise is the
sum of the diversion requirements £or all canals bet1'8en Heise
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TABLE 10
NATURAL FLOW OF THE SNAKE RIVER AT MORAN, WYOW:NG

Units of 11 000 Acre-feet
Nov, Dec.
-22
29
1919
46
1920
26 t JO
JO
1921
.32
41
33
26
1922
34
34
20
22
29
1923
24
27
1924
30
1925
42
30
27
26
1926
36
32
1927
29
35
35
61
1928
40
49
24
1929
.31
.34
28
1930
23
14
2h
20
1931
43
22
1932
19 I 25
20
20
22
1933
21 I 19
20
1934
26
26
1935
27
22 I 23
20
1936
21
13
1937
18
22
24
32
1938
28
30
1939
31
23
1940
19
l4
2,
26
24
1941
40
1942
40
32

Water: Oct.
Year:

....

....
"'

Mean

l

•

-

-

~ •

JO

.1.,,o-.-,.,.., - -.,

!

26

., _ ~•.•.i

J.Rr.
42

: Jan, : Feb, : Mar,
•.

:
:
t

:

:
:

28

--: . . . . . . . ::- ......._. ,~- .

2h

29
23
24
27
23
23
t
32
26
37
26
JO
27
26
24
20
17
26 I 27
28
31
28 : , 21
JO
23
40
38
27
24
26
29
28
28
27
29
27
22
28
25
26
29
28
33
29
32
28
35
23
35
40

-·-·

I

I

I
t

32
28
25
25
28
19
26
23
24
32
27
23
23
20
28
26
28
21

36
26
28
18
20
26

2,34

25
32
.30

173
286
179
197
216

7)~

351

35

JO

I

I

~

JO

I

t

: May

244
79
37 : 190
47 : 479
1$0
35
186
67
38
149
228
35
118
25
112
209
168
45
66 t 382
28
230
223
51
66 I 278
264
49
225
33
160
59
48
230

;June

: ilia

:
;
:
:
:
:
;
:
:
:
:
:
:

360
3y2
394
322
142
369
lliB
598
293
314
207
148
358

: 390

:
:
:
:
:

86
354
284
232 :
436 :
191 :

: 205
~

t

186 :
: 279 :
282 ~

!

Drain~e Area-816 Sq. Mi,
I
July: Aug. : Sept.: Total
21:
27
685
39
162
66
34 :
992
129
33 t ljo68
55
142
59
34 : 1,008
160
50
31
946
67 I 20
20 I
646
203
84
48
1,.327
67
38
21
763
258
83 : 55
1,416
172
58 : · 32 I 1,329
116
48
31
867
100
.32
64
794
29
47
17
575
62 I 25
135
992
112
872
SJ
.33
628
49 t 21
14
135
51 : , 19
934
52
91
23
1,069
100
19 I
778
45
l.57
64
41
1,143
107
52 t 26
891
2u
793
73 : 38
63
BS
47
779
886
46
24
133
:· .
29
921.i
51
llB

I-'
l'\l

I'\)

NATURAL FUJri OF THE SNAKE .RIVER }.T PALISADPS DAll sm, IDAHO
Units or 1 1000 Acre-feet
Drain!J&e Area--SillO ~· lli.
I
•
•
•
t
:
Water:
June
May
:July
;Aug, ; Sept. ; Total
;
Dec,
Feb,
:
J,(a,r, : Apr. :
Oct.
:
Nov.
:
Jan.
· year:
r
:
B42:
46.3: 217: 176:
159: 3,481
1919 : 26o: 209: 171: 207: lli7: 174: 456:
250: 4,906
1920 : 180: 162: 178: 168: 135: 144: 207: 1,078: 1,391: 6B6: 3271
1921: 207: 184: 164: 171: 1311 168: 329: 1,268: 1,517: 5561 336:
259: 5,292
223: 209: l4L.: 138: 182: 202t 1,029: 1,446: 535: .349:
1922: 212:
259: 4,928
1923 1 198: 222: 205: 216: 1S9: 188: 256: l,Ol.6: 1,318: 666: 328: · 2211 4,823
820t
161, 3,363
209: 173: 165t 179: 161: 165: 264:
582: 307: 177:
1924
210t 164: 137: 15?, 115: l6fh 480: 11 343: 1,204: 792i 391:
1925
30lu 5,1:95
1926
797:
520: 2871 239:
2L9: 20lu 180: 150: 142: 1921 455,
175: 3.590
1927
192: 184: 178: 175: 150: ll13t 274: 1,032: 1,849: 971: 397:
3161 5,861
1928
27l: 272: · 232: 220: 161: 197: 330: 1,772: 1,083: 72lu 3331
2Jiu 5,.829
226: 185: 167t 159: 1$2: 152: 2031
692: 1,010: 507: 269:
242: 3,964
1929 I
7llt
852: 443: 325:
1930 I 200: 157: 1.64: 138: 131: 15Bt 423:
224: 3,926
2641 180: 1>6: 1351 121n 146: 2Jlt
467:
510: 190: l.6l:
1931 :
140: 2,704
19)2 I
151: 138: 130: 1251 ll5t 135: 247:
965: 1,199: 603: 310:
214: 4,332
1933: 192: 173t 1551 161t 132: 136: 215:
546: 1,256: 4o6: 243:
191:. 3,812
1934 : 165: 149: 135: 136: 113: 156:pe 347: r 629: r 307:r 186:r 138:
110: 2,573 ·'
1935: 139: 128: 120: 120: 100: 119: r 276: r 662:r 1,204:r 531:r 259: r 170: 3,828
1936: r 164: 146: 127: 140: 1281 125: r 376:r 1,542:r l,208:r 466:r 288: r 216: 4,926
1937 : r 18lt 153 t 149: 136: 124: 128: 197:
·930:
755: 367: 197:
168: 3~46S
1938: 170: 152 t 159: 140: 1211 1511 390:
991: 1,331: 639: JOO:
230: 4,774
1939: 213t 164: 172t 161: 134: 174: r 420: r 89B: r 675:r 420:r 24]..: r 160: 3,872
1940 r 173: r 137: r 133: r 132: r 131: r 146: r 244: r 755: r 622:r 242:r 166: r 159: ),o42
1941 r 161.t r 144: r 132: r 130: r 110: r 129: r 220: r 759: · r 724:r .341:r 264: r 228: 3,342
211: 175: 176: 140: 1221 128: 426:
1942
685:
9781 5111 2311
163: 3i%B
1
311:
208: 4,172
in:=
162 : 156! 134: 1.ss:
Hean
926:
200~
993: 483~ 269~
l
:
t
r - Geological Survey record.!5 corrected ror regulation by Jackson Lake Reservoir.
pe- Partially estimated.
tfote: ill other months estimated by correlation with natural now or the Snake ltivsr at
Heise; depletion caused by irrigation of lands above etation le re!lected in all flaws.

TABLE l2

Units

or

1,000 Acre-feet

Water:

:

:

285: c
201:pe
230: c
235t c
220t c
232:
233:
274t

232: ri
183: C
206: c
247: c
246: c
194:pe
185:
226:

214:

2o6t

NATUHAL FLOW OF THE SNAKE RIVEi NF.AR HEISE, IDAHO
..
Drainage Area-5, 740 Sq. W..
:

:

:

c 230:
189:
c 192:
c 164:
c 239:
c 200:
177:
170:

c 167:

:

:

Year: Oct. : tlov. : Dec, : Jan. : F.'eb. : Mar. : Apr. ;

~

w

1919 :pe
1920 t
1921 :pe
1922 :pe
1923 :pe
19211
1925:
1926:
1927 t
1928 t
1929:
1930:
1931 : ~
1932:
1933:
1934 :
1935 :
1936:
1937:
1938 :

1939:
1940 :
1941 ~
1942 :
Mean

297:
250:
222:
289:
171:
214:
166:"
158:
180:
2o6:
191:
236:
197:

296:
207:
177:
202:
157:
194:
169:
147:
166:
173:
172:
206:
158:

182:

163t

2.34:
222;

196:
196~

192:
199t
185:
232:
228:
1B6:
156:
20lt
199:
2561
186:
185:
116:
149:
175:
154:
139:
146:
169:
-179:
193:
l5!u
150:
199t
183:

C

196:
243:
179:
157:
154:

1441

1641
157:
138:
159:
155:
159:
181:
154:
148:
158:
116;

C

c
c
c
c

154:
150:
157:
179:
162:
165:
162:
170:
181:
172:
150:
143:
133:
151:
131:
U8:
147:
l43t
140:
153:
lSO:
1281
141:
15J~

c 195:pe
C 164:
c 189:pe
c 2o4:pe
c 210:pe
c 186:pe
189:
214:
16J:
219:
1721
178t
166:
154:
157:
176:
137:
144:
147:
171:
195:
172:
1541
147:
175;

491:
230:
356:
224:
281:
289:
516:
490t
JOO:

359:

2261
456:
2S5:
272:
238:
357:
308:
427:
219:
422:
490:
289:
248:
460:
342!

May

•

;

896:
1,143 :
1,.343 t
1,092 :
1,079 :
873:
1,422 :
849:
1,095:
1,672:
739:
759:
503
1,025
588
633
722
1,65S
988
1,052
983
827 :
823:

June

499

1

1,472

1,6o4

1,953

1,149
1,072
907
548
1,271
1,330
335
1,231
1,280
805
1,409

135

i

:

Ju13": Aug.: Sept.

Total

2401 197: 179 t 3,803
733: 356: 27~ • 5,299

598: 365:
574: 379 t
7llt 357:
335: 198:
844: 423:
314: 253
tl,031: 429:
772: 362 i
5114: 295:
477: 354:
212: 181:
645: 338:
439.: 268:
205: 151 :
551: 274
489: 315
398:" 219
6~4: 328
458: 275
: 276: 191
377: 306
549: 255
1
519! 294

1,530 t
1,217 ~
623 t
1,216:
558 :

665
761
731 : 1,039
987 1,053

!

t

284
5,702
284
5,322
245
5,212
181
3,679
332
5,918
196
3,907
344
6,300
258
6,266
267 • 4,311
248
4,270
16o
2,989
237
4,696
213
4,151
128
2,782
169
4,112
242
5,350
189
3,811
25u
5,161
217
4,322
184
3,417
257
3,697
205
li,Jl4
232
4,5)3

c - Estimated by- correlation witn natural flow of the Henrys Fork at Warm River.

pe- Partially estiraated.
Note:

All other months are Geological Survey records corrected for regulation by Jackson

Lake Ree~rvoir; depletion caused by irrigation of lands above station is reflected in all
flows.

Water Supply for the Snake River Valley
t",

,·, d American 1'"'alls Reservoir less the inflow .from the Henrys Fork
~; d the usable return flow entering the river above Blackfoot.
he net irrigation requirement at .American Falls is the sum of
be diversion requirement.s for all canals diverting at Minidoka
and Milner dams less tte tributary inflov, and return flow enterg the river between American Falls and l.1ilner,

The determination of the net irrigation requirements at
~-Heise and American Falls is complicated by the percolation losses
'£rom the river channel in both sectionfl which join a ground-water
•. ·movement to the west, a.nd do not return to t,he river above the low'.·.est canal diversions at Milner Dam. These channel losses absorb
" a considerable portion of the tributary inflow and return flow
entering each section and at times exceed it. At such times, the
irrigation requirement at Heise and American Falls is greater than
the total diversion requirements of all canals , 1'his condition
~ occurs quite often in April, ~ay, and June in the section between
Heise and Clough. The net effect of the inf'low and channel
losses in each section of the river can best. be expressed in terms
of river losses and gains 1 and is referred to as such subsequently.
For convenience in conducting the river operation st.u.ciies, the
inflow .from the Henrys Fork hae been classed as a pa::•t, of the original water- supply, anci the river gains and losses between Heise
and Clough have been computed and estimated accordingly.
The determination of diversior. requirements and river losses
and gains under future condit,ions 5 with Palisades Reser·;roir in
operation and with elimination of winter diversions~ is dtFJcussed
in the following paragraphs .
Irri[3:tion Requirements for Existing Projects
In planr..ing projec.ts of nevi land it is necessary to Mt.imate
the diversion requirement on thEJ basis of consumptive l l S-S of water
by cropsJ effective rain.fall during the growing season, anticipated

losses in the canal system, and deep percolation losses and surface
waste from the irrigated land~ liecor.ds o! water use on ad,ioining
or similar projects, which have been in operation for several yearsi
are usually used as a g~ide L~ estimating each of the elements
involved in the tot.al diversion requirement o This procedure was
not followed in estimating the future divers:1.on requirements for
existing projects en the Snake River because complete records of
all past diversions in the lower valley are available, and there
are records of all di v·ersions in the upper valley from i.iay to September, inclusive, each year sinee 1919. Practically all of the
projects are now fully develuped and have diverted almost their
full irrigation req_uirement in a few years of abundant wat.er supply since 1936. The new supply of irrigation wat.er tc be provided
by Palisades Reservoir and by elimination of winter di,..arsions
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'
,,i
will be used on existing projects only as a supplement to the present supply of natural flow and stored water. The .full irrigation
requirement for each year during the period of study, therefore,
was estimated by using all available records of past water use and

of rainfall as a guideo
The detailed det.e:r.o::i.tlation of future in·i gation requirements
in the upper valley was l:illlit.ed to the .May--Septernber period because all cf the new stored water to be used by existing projects
w.i.11 be delivered during that period in both the upper and lower
valleys. The greater par-t. of it will be delivered in July, August,
and September,, No change will be made in the amount (!f water deli'vered in April and October because no shortage~ of i.nigation
wat,er have occm·red in t.hose months in the paste The irrigation
season in the upper 1ralley normally begins ·d uring the last half
of April and ends a.bollt, the middle of October" In the lower
va.11-=:y, where a milde-r" c l.i.mate prevails , irr:i.gation begins about
the first o.f' April and cont-inues tm-til late in October. All
summer rainfall in excess of about one half inch per storm is
effective in reducing canal diversions in the upper valley, The
lands in that area a:t•e served by relatively short i::anal -systems
,vhi.ch can be ~asily !!lanipulat,ed iu o::-der to t,a.ke a.dvanta.ge of the
rain.fall. Precipitat:Lo:1 there .:.verages about four and one ~alf
inches during t,he May to Septe.m't,er periodo The average precipitation of about three inc·oe.s frorn May to Sept-ember, inc lusi-ve, in
the lower valle;;r causes little or no reduction in canal di.versions
in tha.t are.;. h~caus'a! ver-r fe.-; s-t.orms exceed one half inn h of rainfall. Moreover: the land:; a r e irrigated by long canal systems
which cannot.. be~ easily manipuia.tsd ,.
The ;na.um1.un irr.igat.i.on. d,'9ma.,d 1;,hat would have occurr-ed in
the past ,;:etwa:.rn Heis~ and B1a.~kfoct r with no rainfall durL~g the
erowing season, was determint.::d by plotting a combina.d. h;rdrograph
o.f past r-ecq_rd$ of daily civersions in cubic feet per second
since 1934 and b;v drawing a smooth curve on it. which touched the

peaks cf the hydrographs for each year. This cw·va would h~ve
been the hydrogl~aph of u.ive1"$lo~s ii' no raLTl i1ad £'allt1i1,, It reflects past supplj_es of stored wat,er and past irrigat.ed acreages
and cropping pre grams, haweva;.:· 1 and will hold true in the future
only if none of thess factors is changed~ The demand 11ydrographs
for May and Jtme will remain the same in the futures except in
extremely dry years, regard.l~ss of t.he supply of stored ;-1ater,
because changes in cropping programs or acreage should have but
little effect on the den1and during these months. The maximum
demand during ,fu.ly j August 1 and Sept ember waa detenniued by
making an estimate of the fuli demand
each canal, using its
past diversions as a guide and allo,,ing :for the increased use of
water if an adequate supply
stored water were available.
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position of the past-demand hydrograph in daily cubic i'eet
second was then shifted upward until it coincided with the
urned future demand in acre-feet, as estimated aboveo The
ograpts of recorded diversions since 19)4 and the estimated
· · mum demand curve nthout rainfall are shown on the chart on
e following page.
The position of the maximum-demand hydro;,graph without rainfall exceeds the peaks of hydrographs of all
ast diversions during July 5 August, and September by from 500
•0 800 cubic feet per second except in 1938 and 1942, when un-sually high diversions occurred in July, It ranges from a
niaxiroun1 of about 12,400 cubic feet per second in July to about
--,000 cubic feet per second at the end of September •

.,_

The di version req~rement above Americsn F'alls for each year
iduring the cri. tic al period from 1930 to 19L2 was estimated graph· ically by means of a combined hydrographic sheet for each year
.' showing the combined inflow at Heise and Rexburg, the total diversions of natur·al flbw and stored water, the outflow at Clough in
.~-· daily cubic feet per second, and the daily precipitation in inches
l at Idaho F'alls. The hydrograph of the ma.xilJI.Um future demand without rainfall was superimposed on each of these sheets to determine
the upper limit of daily diversions under future conditions during
periods of no rainfall. With all of this inforro.n.tion shown r,raphically on each sheet! the factors influencing diversions each year
in the past were analyzed visually and used as a gu.i.de in sketching
the hydrograph of the full di version requirement on each s1!eet~
The waterrnaster has for many years stopped all deliveries of stored
water on the last day of September as a matter of couvenier,ce and
economy bec~use there is nc urgent need for stored water after that
date. It is assumed that tx..s practice will conti nue in the futu!'~ ..
and oecause of this the estimated hydrographs of future di versions
"ll·ere not extended beyond the end of September. The daily di ve~·sions
in cubic feet per second shown by the est:i.inated hydrot~raphs of :re,..
quired di versions were to ta.led for each month and com•erted t,o acre-feet in order to obt.µn the est,imated monthly req_uiremen t,s ":.(..I be
used in the operation studies. The accompa..r1ying hy~o~?"~ I;i c sheet
emitled 11 Hydrographs or lnfl°'!: Ou.tflowi Diversion, and Precj,pitation--Snake Hiver ·valley11 for the 1931. irrigation season demonstrates
the method used for determination of diversion requirements in the
upper valley during the period from 1930 to 19.42. 'l'he period from
1916 to 1929 was not critical insofar as water supply i .s concerned.
and did not warrant the above detailed stucl,v to deter·mir.e future
irrigation requirements. The requirements for this period were
estimated by using as a guide the records of past diversions, rainfall records, and the estimated maxillIUlll demand v,i thout rainf;:,.11,
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Water Supply for the Snake River Valley

The estimated monthlr diversion requirements from May 1 to
September 30 for all existing projects ser·.red by canals diverting
from Snake River between Heise and Blackfoot are sho,m in Table
13. The diversion requirements fer the upper valley during April
and October were not estimated because of lack of complete records
ot past diversions in those months and the uncertainties involved
i.n fixing the beginning and end of t.he irrigation seasor. in each
of the years included int.he river operation studies . It was
assumed, thereforej that the strea~ depletion caused by past diversions in April anci Oc: i;,ober woulcl rtimain the same under future
operating ccndit.ions, It, is rl:l1JOgni.zed that some saving of water
would be reali,,ed. in those months if the canals were shut off
during the winters but this saving was neglected in the operation
studies because it was impossible to evaluat6- it for each year
included in the period of study,
The diversion requirements for ca..-ials below American Falls
were estimated by using a.s a. gv.ide the recorded diversions in
recent years when there was an adequate supply of stored water
available for all projects. Shortages reported by the watermaster in pa.st. dry yeat"s were also used as a guide in eBtimating
what the d.iversions trou1d ha.-e been in thoae y~ars if a full water
supply had b~en avai.iable .for R11: projects. Summer rainfall was
lenore.d in estim.;,;.tin[ the d1.'-"t:r:::::i on :requirements i.."2 the loweX'
vall~y.. 1'he irrigatj.on s~a.son in the lower valley ,,.:1s fl ssumed to
extend from A.pril l "t.o October 31" The estimated rn.onthly dh·ersion requil"'ement.s ~11:r.·ing this period of each year i ncluded in t.h~
river cperat.ion studiss are shown in Table 14.

A,s discussed hereto.fore 1 two ph.ns for futu:-e utilization of
the water 1·escmrces r.1f Snake Hi1rez· ,:1.:re presented in this report. o
Under· ?lan A. t.hs en:.ire w.:iter supp.ly would be reserved for use on
existing projects; under Plan B t.wo projects of new land would be
developed by utilh:i.ng the re.:1-:Jr-.ed space in American F':l.lls Reservoir fo;.~ t.hat purpo~-e
lio -:.l.et.atled s-;;,u(!ies were mRd.e to det~rmine
the diversion :::-equirement-s fo:,.• t,hEI new l&nds i..ri thes'! pro,ject.s
because they are not critical inso.fa::':" as this report i.s <:oncm·ned.
Since their water supply is iixec. by ar,d limited t1) i:he yield of
the 433:-000 acre-f~et cf :::·eserveo space in American Fe.lla Resenoi1·,
the estimated diversion requirements affect only the acreage in.,
and the ~nount of reserved reservoir space assign~d to each project.
A detailed investigation c1f each project may sho,, somewhat different acreages and amounts of reservoir space, but such changes will
not have any apprei:i~.ble effect on t.he V1·ater- supply for the Snake
River Valley as a vrhole as presentF~d herein, 'rhe derivation of
the diversion requirements for the two tracts of new land, w·hich
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TABLE 13
ESTIMATED TOTAL DIVEHSION REQUIREMENTS
FOR EXISTING IRRIGATION PROJ~TS BETWEEN HEISE AND BLACKFOOT

Irrigation:
Season

1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
193.3
1934

1935
1936
1937
1938
1939

1940
1941

1942

Average

.

of 1,000 Acrerfeet
. Units
June
July
August
;

~T

500

700

400

680

.

300
.320
390

620
670

:

Loo

.

550

460

620
660
680
620
585

260

650

590
300

.
.

436

:

668

.
..

.
.t
.:
.
.
..

540

466
379
226
276
489
392

356

585
5L8
444
314
419

.
.

6ol
684

:

619
601
680

..
t

...
.

.•·
:z

650
600

700
690
660
700
700
730
730
740

640

550

630

650
620

-6,o

650
640
521

:

2,990
2,820

,oo

2,760
2~720
2,680
3,010
2,770
3,120
2,760

490
460
490
: 390
: 470

.

L.60

soo

2,925

2,745

460
: 479

:

L.82

z

712

645

644

498
5o6

:

7~
735

.

Total

646

737
100

684

:

734
687

738
738
723
696
628

6Lo
623

Sept.

430
420

640

721

620

644

710
720

735

675
703
563
756

..

..

.

l

712

128

655

655

:
:

645
6.32

652

6.54

..

6SS

560

655

631

481

: 502
507
50h
513
450
358
480
426

.

.
.
..

469

.•
..
.

2,832
3,031
2J771
2 ~84.5

3,143
2,855

2,983
2,825
2,829
3,046
2,901
2,B.31
2,814

2,875

Water Supply for the Snake PJ.•rer Valley

TABLE lh

'

I

ESTIMATED TOTAL DIVERSION REQUIREMENTS
FOR EXISTING IRRIGATION PROJEX;TS BELOW AMERICAN 1''ALIS
Irrlg.

Season

1919
1920
1921
1922
1923

Units of lzOOO Acre-feet

.

.

:

:

!

: 621
: 586
: 592

: 633

;.

707
672

: 626

: 638

:

692

634

.
:April

.

~ May

256

254
222

206

. 246
. 3.39

192h
1925 : 306
1926: 384
1927: 194
1928 : 230
1929 : 159
1930 : 430
1931: 262
1932 : 195

1933 : 260

1934 : 330

I

:
:
:
:
:

: 618
: 638
: 598

t

598
595
588
602
560

: 552
t

642

: 613
~

633 :

: 582
: 451
: 612

.:

:
:
:

695

:

679
697

:
:

655
687

608
625 :
628
616
643
579
667 :

.
; Aug.
.

Sept.

:

: 697
t

622
641

. 687
. 643

.

: 667

:. 169

473
447

1,0

~

496

471

465

135
118

lhO

211
. 159

204
455
481
172
487 . 188
lh8
472
u55 : 138
h85 r 168

.
.

690
697
707
697

727
705
696

465

433

682 : 673
690
691
686
692

Oc"tlo

513

716

,oa

162
190

717
707
553 2 626 : 707 C 691
686
667 : 618 : 694
600 : 589
724
693
602 : 628 : 657
697
666 : 616
700 :: 699
618 : 645
710
706
621
696
695
577
529
615 . 712 . 710

L95

175

583

: 602

1942 : 209 :

.

: 640

: 582

1935: 164 :
1936 : 163 t
1937 : 156 :
1938 : 179 :
19.39 : .3.38 :
1940 : 216 :
1941 : 228 :

Average; 247

; June; July

.
. 592

: 648

.

.

.
..
.
.
:
.
.. 623
t

491

456
455

..
.

695

129

. 682

506
463

h75
t

h53
483

i

474

: 161

164
160

155
155

t

. Total
.
.
.

' 3$5L.8
! 3,386

3,375
r

3~391

3~393

3,632
: 3,332
, J ~bl2

: 3,370
: 3~544
3,365
t

3,479
3~604
3,40.3
)3620

3,67~
3!393
3,418
3i377

3t424
3.P639
3, 490

120
. 110
3s380
• .3$396
: 138
.. .

159

3JL72
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ware usea in the river operation studies, is discussed in the
following paragraphs.

I.

'/ .

·k

A recent report on the Fort Hall Project by the Indian
service states that seven acre-feet of water measured. at the
proposed Palisades Reservoir will be needed properly to irrigate each acre of new land in the Michaud Unit. At this ratej
a total of 210,000 acre-feet of water would be needed each
season to irrigate 30,000 acres of land in the Michaud Unit
cf the Fort Hall Project. The monthly distribution of this
total requirement vras estimated by using as a guide the records of water deliveries to the lt'ort Hall Project during years
when that project had an adequate water supply. The 80ils and
underlying materials in the existing Fort Hall Projec~ are
similar to those in the Michaud Unit, and it is anticipated
that the water requirements will be about the same.
The new lands in the proposed North Side Pwnping Division
of the ~~nidoka Project are similar to those of the Burley
Irrigation District which are served entirely by pumping, and
it is anticipated that they will require about the same amount
o! water. The recorded diversions from Lake Walcott for the
Burley Irrigation District have averaged about six acre-feat
per acre irrigated in years of adequate water supply since
1931. At this rate a total of 37,000 acres could be irrigated
with an annual diversion of 223,000 acre-feet , The monthly
distribution of this requirement was assumed to be the same
as past deliveries to the Burley Irrigation District.,
River Losses and Gains
The tributary inflow from surface streams between the
mouth of the Henrys Fork and Milner is negligible when compared with the flow of the main stream, Practically all of it
is concentrated in Willow Creek, the Blackfoot Rj.ver, the
Portneuf River~ the Raft River, and Goose Creek. '!'he-se streams
drain the west slope of the low range of hills and mou.··r~ains
bordering the Snake River Plain on the south and east siaes.
Moet of the summer flows of these streams is used for irrigation and very little of it reaches the Snake River., The most
im;,ortant tributary inflow to the main river between the mouth
of the Henrys Fork and Milner occurs in the form of sprlngs in
the American Falls Reservoir basin. 'foe flow of these springs
averages about 2,500 cubic feet per second throughout tte year ,
The source of these springs has been generally attributed to
underflow along the Snake Hiver, Black.foot River 1 and Portneuf

River.
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In flowing across the valley floor between Heise and America..,
Falls, the Snake River .has influent and effluent sections in which
considerable quantities of water are lost and gained, respectively.
An alluvial fan with deep deposits of sand, gravel, and boulders
extends from Heise to the mouths of the Henrys Fork and the Great
Feeder, a distance of about 20 miles. The water table in this
section is below the river bed through the upstream half, but stands
at or above the river level in the downstream half during the SU!IID'ler.
As it drops in winter, the balance point is shifted farther downstream. Heavy channel losses occur through the upstream portion cf
this section,11 but they are mostly offset by the ground-water outflow
frorn the lower reaches of t ·h e fan. Between the lo,~er end of this
fan and Shelley, the river is confined in a small canyon cut in the
lava formations, Although the water table lies from 50 to 100 feet
eel.ow the river bed throughout this canyon, there are only small
ch~e.l losses from the river. The cracks and crevices in the
lava rock have apparently been well sealed by river silt through
the ages . Below Shelley the river again flows across deep gravel
deposits until it reaches the ancient lake beds noar Clough, The
water table is below the river bed between Shelley and Blackfoot.,
but stands at or above river level from Blackfoot to the .Alllerican
Falls Reservoir, Although heavy channel losses occur i.n the former
section they are partially offset by gains between Blackfoo: and
Clough, A considerable portion o.r the c.hannel losses in the first
10 mi1es belo,1 Heise and in the Shelley--Blackfoot section ,j oin~
the ground-viater mo"Fement to the west under the river bet-Y1een the
mouth of the Great, Feeder and Firth. As noted, a.11 of tl~e losses
f:rom t.be river channel that joi.n this ground-wate:r moveuie:nt are a
total loss to the Snake River above M.i.lner. The river i :; , c,nfi ned
in lava rock canyons through most of the di.stance between Amer.·ican
Falls and lf:ilner, 'l'here are prubably some channel losses in 7. h.i.s
section)' but stream flov. records s how that they must ':le v-ory s malJ
and t,hat they are gene;.-ally offset by tributary in.flow, Seepage
losses fror.i Lake Walcott a.nd M:i.lner Lake J when held at high stages;
constitute the bulk of the losses in tbfr section; most of this
seepage jolns non-tributary ground-water mov~rnents, l'he gains
frore tributary inflow and from return flow from the riinidoka F1.· 0J~·
ect always more than offset the channel losses below tijJu.C:.cka Dan:; .,
The monthly river lo5ses and gains betv,een Heise a.nd GJ.ough
from May to September, inclusive, were computed s j_nce 19lf: from
the records of inflow at Heise and Rexburg~ canal diversions, and
cuti'low at Clough ,, These records show a wide variation from year
to year, ranging from a gain of u00,.000 acre-.feet in 1928 to a

less of 100,000 acre-feet. in 1934.. These river losses and gains
are the net result of surface waste from the canal sys.te,!:s and
tributary inflow entering the river above Clough, groumi-vmter inflow to the river in sections where the water tables are higher
than the river, and percolation losses .from the riyer chanr1als in
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sections where the water table lies below the river bed. The
surface waste from the canal systems reaches a maximum during
wet years when there is an abundance of natural floYI and considerable swnmer rainfall, decreases as more stored vrater is usedsand drops to a minimwn during summers of deficient water supply.
The amount of ground-water inflow to the river in the Lorenzo-Roberts and Blackfoot-~Clough sections is dependent on the height
of the water table in those sections. This is in turn dependent
on contributions to the grot111d-water reservoir from river channel
losses and from percolation losses from irrigation in those areas.
The water tables stand at maximum levels during wet yearsj when
large contributions are made to the ground-water reservoir by
spring floods in the river and by copious irrigation of lands adjcining the river. They drop to the lowest levels during dry
years when there are no spring floods and a deficiency exists in
the supply of irrigation water usually delivered to the irrigated
areas adjoining the river. During the extremely dry year of 19)4~
when there was no spring flood and diversions in the upper valley
were reduced to about ha.1£ of the usual amount, the water tables
dropped below river level throughout practically all of sect,ion
between Heise and Blackfoot. This reduced the ground--v:ater inflow
above Blackfoot to almost zero and increased the rhrer channel
losses to the point where they exceeded the surface return flc,w
from irrigation., The result was a net loss instead of the usual
gain between Heise and Clough , During extended drought periods»
such as occurred from 1930 to 19.36, there is a general lowering
of ground-water levels throughout the mountain slopes and s,tr..,
rounding plains. This tends to lower the water table in the
irrigated portion cf the valley, even though the river ±'lolls and
deliveries to the canal systems in the valley proper are kept
normal by releases of stored 'llater from reservoirs.. ~.'he ma.l').;v
factors causing the variations in the swnmer river losses and
gains above Clough, therefore, greatly complicate the prr;blem oi.
estimating future river gains under the changed conc!:5..tions whereby the river flow at Heise will be further regulated by 1-ai..isades
Reservoir anci more stored water will be delivered to the canal
systems.
The recorded Snake River gains during the May--Septamber
perioci each year were plotted against total re:c:orded diversions
above Clough, total recorded diversions minus recorded ci.iversions
by the Reservation and Aberdeen canals, recorded inflow at Heise
and Rexburg since previous Octobers, recorded river flows at
Heise during April, May, and June of the same yeari anct various

combinatlons of these in an effort t.o find a correlation from
which the gains under changed conditions could be estimated.
The best correlation resulted from plotting the river gains against
the total diversions minus the diversions by the Reservat.ion and
Aberdeen canals, which contribute no return flow to the river above
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Clough.

The plotted points lined up better in this correlation

than in any of the others, indicating that the variations in the

amount of water diverted into the irrigated areas above Clough
is the major cause of variations in the river gains~ Although
the plotted points for the 26 years from 1919 to 1944t inclusive,
were somewhat scatteredj they defined ·a rather definite slope, and
all years with normal er averi':i.ga ground-water conditions lined up
very well. The eight dry year~ from 1931 to 1940 (excluding 1937
and 1938 ), during which the ground-water levels were below nonnal
throughout the watershed, all plotted below the normal line.
They, however, still lined up well enough to define a correlation
curve for the sub-normal years which gives a river gain about
70,000 acre-feet lower than the curve for normal years" The curve
for the wet years of 1922, 1923, 1925, 1927, and 1928J during
which ground-water levels were generally above normal and irrigation practices were somewhat different from recent years, was
conservatively- estimated to lie parallel to the normal curve and
to pass through the plotted point for t,he year 1922~ The curve
for these wet years gives a river gain about J.00;000 acre-feet
higher than the curve for years with normal ground-water conditions.
In order to use these curves for estimating the rjver gains
under changed conditions, it was necessary to estimate the diversions which would have been made each year by the Reservation
and Aberdeen canals if Palisade5 Reservoir had been in operation.
The increase that would have been made each year in the diversions
by the Aberdeen Canal was determined by a comparison of recorded
diversions with the estimated full diversion requirement for that
project, allovrlng for the shortages that would have occurred with
Palisades Reservoir in operation, The operation of the Fort Hall
Project 1 however, is rather complex and a separate operation
study o! the Blackfoot River system was necessary in order to determine the amount of ·Nater that. would be cliverted by the Reservation Canal under future conditions. The Fort Hall Pro.ject obtains
its present water supply from natural flow of the Snake River and
from natural !'low and storage on the Blackfoot River. For the
purpose of this study, it was assumed that the Fort Hall Project
would acquire 135$000 acre-feet of storage space in the pool under
Plan A and 150,000 acre-feet of storage space in Palisades Reservoir under Plan B. The present capaclty of the Blackfoot Marsh
Reservoir is 350,000 acre-feet, but the Indian Service plans to
raise the China Hat Dam, a dike at the upper end of the reservoir,
in ~rder to increase the reservoir capacity to 410,000 acre-feet.
Hence, the operation studies of the Blackfoot Marsh Reservoir
were based on an ultimate capacity of I.Ll0,000 acre-feet.
The three correlation curves which were used to estimate the
Snake River gains under the changed conditions ~~th Palisades
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Reservoir in operation are shown on the chart on the fol.lowing
page. The gain in each year was ta.ken from the curve believed
to represent most closely the ground-water conditions prevailing generally throughout the Snake River Plain in that yearo
The high curve wa~ used for the years 1922, 1923~ 1925, 1927,
and 1928. The low curve was used for the years 1931, 1932,
1933, 1934, 1935, 1936, 1939, and 1940~ The normal curve was
used for all other years in the period of study. The recorded
river gains and those estimated £or conditions under . Plan A and
Plan Bare shown in Table 15. The monthly distribution of the
total seasonal gain obtain~d from the correlation curves was
estimated by using the recorded monthly gains as a guide. Most
of the adjustment,s were made on the basis of changes in the
diversion requirements. The bulk of the increase in diversions
would be made in July, August, and September as a result of
deliveries or the additional stored water. consequently it was
assumed that most of the increa.se in river gains would occur in
those months . The monthly distribution is not ari important item
insofar as total water supply is concerned.

The portion of the total Snake River gain which is not
usable for irrigation above Clough occurs below Blackfoot and
consists of the flow of Blackfoot River at its mouth and the
inflow from springs and return flow entering the river between
Blackfoot a."1d Clough, These non-usable gains under futilre conditions were estimated by using past records of the flow of
Black.foot, River at the mouth as a. guide and allovdng 1.50 cubic
feet per second of spring inflow a.nd return flow between
Blackfoot and Clough~ a quantity which has remained almost constant in past years of averagE"i water supply . There will be an
increase in the amount of canal waste water and sp:i:'i.ng inflow
entering tmerican Falls Reservoir as a result of delivering more
stored water to the Fort Hall and Aberdeen Projects ~ No credit
was taken in the operation studies for the increase in return
now from the Aberdeen Project because of the tmcerta.j_ntiea involved in predicting the amount in acr,~-feet . 'fhere are 12t800
acres under ditches in the Fort Hall Project ;vhl.ch ha.ve not been
irrigated in the past due to lack of water~ but it is assumed
that this land will be irrigated under either Pl an A or Plan B.
This acreage is not classed as new land~ but is considered as
an expansion of an existing project,, An allowance ,vas made in
the river operation studies for the return flow from these lands
and from the new lands in the Michaud Unit of Fort Hall Projecto
There are no records of winter diversions between Heise
and Clough during the past. exc~pt those obtained by the Bureau
of Reclamation from 1942 to 1944c It is impossible} therefore,
t.o compute monthly rive1• gains ox· losses in this section during
all past winterso The total stream depletion was computed,
however 1 from records of inflow at Heise and Rexburg and outnow
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TABLE 15

TOTAL LOSSF.S AND GAINS IN THE SNAKE RIVER
BEI'WEEN HEISE AND CLOUGH GAGING STATIONS
DURING MAY TO SEPTEMBER, INCLUSIVE Y
.

Water
Year

1919
1920
1921
1922

1923

1924

1925
1926
1927
1928
1929

1930
1931
1932
193.3
19.34
19.3S
1936
19.37
19.38
1939

,·

-

..
:

f

20

+ 93

+ 59

+ 191

.

+ 258

;

~

...

~

.
...

+.14L
266

173
+ 344
+ 415
-1-

+ 150
+-

-

205
12

87
+ 52
+

.
:
:

.
:

194q

:

1941
1942

:

Average

I

.

.

Units of 1 2000 Acre-feet
Recorded
: E$timated Unqer
Uhder Past : Conditions With
Conditions
Plan B·

:

.
:
...

~

:

.:..

+ ]17

+ 300
+ 310

+ 290

.

+250

f 150
f 180

:

,._ 230

91
67

·+ 240
.f. 250
+ 200

.

+ 240

+ 240

.
.:

+ 2.30

-1-1-

320

350

+ 310
4 J70
+ 210
+ 240

i

::

.

.t
I:

,i•
(

=~
1{/

~:

f 150
i- 180
f 190

J •

~

:

'·
{.
,.

+ 250

+ 130

+ 240

...

+ 240

+ 300
+ 290
+ .310

-1- 2h0

.

+ .300
+ 210

+ .310
+ 370
+ 210

.:

.

+ 210

t 3$0
320

.

-

91
67
.f. 162
+ lli9
+ 246
-1- 198
+ 92
+ 172
+ 219

.300

+ 240

.. Estimated Unde:r .
Wi tti
.• Conditions
Plan A

230

+ 240
+ 240

~!·

j_l
~!

:t1:
;_.r

•,,I
1,·1

i,),
~ ...l j

fill

~»

+ 250

~~11.,

¼- 200
240
~ 240

l~l
..,
;\-u

~ 250

~ !

+

~

i:."'· .

~rl'

~~;

' .~ l

r
~

]/ A plus sign indicates a gain and a minus sign
indicates a loss

..·

~!,

)

'

V
~-

~,·~

1'.

,.~

i
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at Clough. This stream depletion has been caused by losses from
the canal systems in operation during the winter, by losses occurring in the river channel, and by consumptive use. The operation
of Palisades Reservoir should make little or no change in the
amount of the river channel losses from October to April, inclusive, in critical dry years. The cessation of winter operation
of canals, however, will eliminate all stream depletion caused by
this practice in the past. In order to obtain the winter deple"
tion with the proposed water conservation program in effect, the
recorded depletion was decreased each month by the following

estimated water eavings:
Month

Acre-feet

November.
December • • •
January
February.
March

• • . 44,000

. •• 33,000

.

••

..

, 21,000
• 17,000

• 20,000

135,ooo

Total

The resulting modified winter stream depletion was used in
all of the river operation studies. No credit was ta.ken for the
small reduction in depletion that would occur in April and October as a result of shutting off canals during winters in the
upper valley.
The monthly river losses or gains which have occurred in

the past between American Falls and Milner were computed from
complete records of inflowt diversionsJ and outflo,v- in that
section since 1918. These recorded losses or gains were used
unchanged in the operation studies because it is assumed that
Lake Walcott and Lake Milner will be operated approximately
the same in the future as in the past and that the additional
water delivered to the Minidoka Project will not cause an appreciable increase in the river gains.

Power Requirements
The power plant to be constructed as a part of the proposed
Palisades Dam is the only new power development anticipated in
the near future above Milner Dam. This plant would have a total
installed capacity o! J0,000 kilowatts in two units operating
under static heads ranging from 245 feet with the reservoir full
to 104 feet with the reeervoir at dead-storage levelo The winter
or firm output of this plant would be limited to l~,ooo kilowatts,
as that is the maximum output that could have been maintained
during the critical 'Winter of 1934--35 after the reservoir had
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been emptied durlng the irrigation season of J.934. The reservoir operation studies were conducted, therefore, on the basis
of limiting the releases from Palisades Reservoir during the
non-irrigation season to only those needed to maintain a continuous output of 15,000 kilowatts at the Palisades power plant.
These releases were computed on the basis of the number of days
in the month and the average head prevailing during the month.
The efficiency of the plant was assumed to vary from 70 per
cent with a full reservoir to 80 per cent with a static head of
125 feet, with a rapid drop to 75 per cent at dead storage
leveL The releases thus computed x·anged from 1,000 cubic feet
per second with the reservoir full to 2,300 cllbic feet per second at dead-storage level.
The winter po-wer releases from Palisades Reservoir together
with the inflow below that point alw·ays would be sufficient to
operate the power plants at Idaho Falls. The firm power production at these pla,,ts, if Palisades Reservoir had been in operation,
would have been at least equal to and probably greater than that
in the past,
In the reservoir operation studies 9 a total of h5j OOO acrefeet of water was reserved in Junerican Falls Reservoir for the
exclusive use of the Idaho Power Company, This water accrues to
the compa."ly from its primary storage right i.'1 American Falls
Reservoir and waa released in August, Septemberr and October of
each yea:r according to past operating practices" This water is
used t,? maintain and regulate the output of the company I s hydroelectric plants on the Snake River below Milner Dam. The only
additional releases made fl'om American Falls Reservoir dcri..:.-:g
ea.ch -winter for power production were those needed to meet
deficiencies in the requit"ed. flow at. the head of' Shoshone Fal.Ls,
as specified in ·t:.he 1934 wate:r-saving contract. betweer. t.he Idaho
Power Company and the Gove:rnmento The power company is entitled
to this ~ater from its secondary storage right of 255~000 acrefeet in American Falls .Reservoire
Domestic ~ater Require~ents
The only water requirements for domestic use which must be
shoY/ll in the reservoir operation studies are those which constitute a draft on the Snake River. All water needed from the Snake
River for domestic use during the irrigation season is included
in the irrigation requirements because such domestic use bas bean
reflected in past recordsa Domestic requirements fer areas
assumed to rely on wells for such water in the future were not
included because these requireL'lents do not constitute a draft on
the Sna.1<e Rivar,. The only o.omestic water requirement.s which were
included in the operation studies, therefore, are those for the
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South Side Twin Falls Project and the Gooding Project from November through March, inclusive. Th:i,s requirement is estimated to
be 1,000 acre-feet per month for the South Side Twin Falls Project
and 5,000 acre-feet during November for the Gooding Project.
Losses From

Reservoirs

The losses from American Falls Reservoir under past and
future conditions were taken into consideration in the river
operation $tudies because the losses from operation of this
reservoir prior to 1927 are not reflected in stream flow records
at and below Neeley, and the changes in future operation over
past operation of the reservoir will cause changes in the losses
which are not reflected in past stream flow records. The net
evaporation loss from American Falls Reservoir was estimated in
inches as follows:

:
:
Previous
:
:Normal Evapora-:Transpiration and:
Month :tion From .Free : Evaporation in :
: Water Surface : Reservoir Area :

-.

April

:

May
June

:
:

July

:

August :
Septeni:er::
October:
:
Total:

:

4.4

s. 7
6.7

:
:

:

4-7

.
...
:
.
..

39.3

:

7.9
6.9

3.0

lo?
2.8

3.4
3.9
J.2
2a2

0.9

:

.

:
:
:
:

.
.
.:

:
:

Net Loss
From River

2.7
2.9

3.J

4.0
3.7

2.5
2.1
\

21.2

An allowance was made for this net evaporation loss in the operation studies from 1918 to 19260 From 1927 through 1942, no evaporation
loss from American Falls Reservoir was computed for the operation studies. Calcul.ations showed that the change in loss caused by the difference between future operation and past operation of American Falls Reservoir was so slight that its omission would not affect the accuracy of
the studies.

The net evaporation loss which will result from the operation of
Palisaaes Reservoir was estimated in inches as shown on the following
page.
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:

Month

April
:May

June
July
August
September
October

. Normal Evapora. tion From Free
Water Surface

Previous
Transpiration and
Evaporation in
: Reservoir Area

:

:

.
:
.
:
:

.:

2.4
3.6
5.o

5.7
5.3

3.L

2~1

:

Total

:

27 .. ~

:

.
::
::

2.0

1.9
2.8

:

J.2

:

2.4

..
:
.
~

1.5
o. 7

14.5

'.

:

:

.
:
.
:

:

..
..
.:.
.
:-

r~et Loss
From River

\

,".
'

.,

o.h
1.7
2.2

2.5

·i

-I
.,
.i

I

!

2.9

lo9

1.4
13.0

If the reservoir were full throughout the year, the net evaporation loss of 13 inches would deplete the stream by only about 17 ,ooo
acre-feet annually. The net evaporation loss shown above for each
month was included in the operation studies of Palisades Reservoir"
The small change that T.rill be made in the exposed ~ater surface
cf Jackson Lake, under .future operating conditions, would not make
enough change in the evaporation loss to warrant including it in
the operation studies. The original lake had a water surface area
of 17,000 acres and the present reservoir covers 2s,ooo acres.
Thus all of the change in evaporation losses must take place in
the fringe of 8,000 acres. Normal evaporation from the lake from
May to September, inclusive~ as shown by pan measurements, is about

22 inches.
The only years in which the evaporation losses from reservoirs
will affect the supply of irrigation water are those in whicl"i water
shortages occur. In such years the shortages will be increased by
the accumulated total of monthly losses since the last month in
which American Falls Reservoir spilled prior to the shortage. The
evaporation losses during other years will only reduce the amount
of the spills from the reservoirs .
All past seepage losses from Jackson Lake Reservoir are reflected in past river flow records , These seepage losses will be increaseo somewhat i n the future because t he reservoir Yt!i. 11 be operated on a hold-over basis and will be kept full moat of the time. It
is believed that all seepage losses from Jackson Lake return to the
river above Heise, however, and therefore the anticipated-change
in their amount was not included i n the operation studies. There
will be some seepage losses from Palisades Reservoir, but they

j
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were also neglected because it is believed they will return to the
river above Heise and will cause no stream depletion. It is known
that there are some seepage losses from American Falls Reservoir,
when it is held at high stages, which do not return to the river
above Milner. No allowance was made for them in the operation
studies because no reliable means of estimating their amount at
different reservoir stages could be devised from an analysis of past
records of the operation of the reservoirc They are of about the
same magnitude as the errors involved in measurements of the inflow
to and outflow from the reservoir, and it is impossible to estimate
accurately the submerged inflow,, The seepage losses under past
operating conditions are reflected in records of the flow at Neeley
since the reservoir wa.s completed in 1926. The change in the
amount of these losses since 1926, which will result from changes
in future operation over that of the past, will be very small.
All seepage and evaporation losses from Lake Walcott in the past
are reflected in the computed river losses or gains between American Falls and Milner used in the operation studies,. It is assumed
that Lake Walcott will be operated about the same in the future as
in the pa st.

RIVER OPERATION STUDIES
If the 'Winter water conservation program proposed herein is
adopted and the proposed Palisades tteservoir is placed in operation,
there ,1111 be a substantial incre,Lse ln the supply cf stored water
available for irrigation use in t he Snake River Valley, The increased use of stored water in the upper hal.f of the Valley w-lll
in turn increase the river gains which are usable for irrigation.
In order to evaluate these increases in the water supply und to
determine the adequacy of the augmented supply to meet the irrieation requirement with and without development cf new land, a series
of operation studies were made of the river system t:.nder the different c,perati ng conditions, In addition to showing the adequacy
of the water supply, these studies demonstrate the QOSt efficient
method of operating the series of reservoirs in order to ~unserve
the max:imum amount of stored water for irrigation use in critical
dry years . The results of the operation studies also serve as a
useful gui de for selection of the plan for disposal of the reserved space i n American Falls Reservoir most sat,isfactory to all
concerned.

In conducting an operation study of a river system as complicated as that of the Snake, it is necessary to make numerous
assu.~ptions in setting up basic requirements and operating procedures. The assumptions involved in the various phases of the
Snake River operation studies are conservative and practical.
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Those involved in the basic requirements have been discussed heretofore. The criteria adhered to in conducting the operation studies
and the results of those studies are discussed in the following
paragraphs.

criteria

,j

The river operation studies were begun with all reservoirs
full at the end of June 1918 beca.use stream flow records show that
there was sufficient run-off in the spring of 1918 to fill all
reservoirs, including Palisades Reservoir, even if all were empty
at the end of the 1917 irrigation season. The studies were limited
to the period from July 1918 through September 19420 Reoords of
stream flow and di versions are not complete for years prior to 1918,
and the water supply has been above normal and not critical since
19u2. The period of stu~y includes two years (1931 and 1934) with
the lowest run-off recorded since 1896.

l

The modified flow of the Henrys Fork at Rextnrg, as shown by
the operation study of that river system, and tt.e computed natural
flow at Heise were used as the original water supply available for
regulation and use in the Snake River Valley. The operation studies
were conducted progressively downstream by applying the various
water requirements in the upper valley to thi$ original supply and
allowing for the estimated river losses and gains, operation waste,
and the anticipated winter water savings in the upper valley in
order to obtain the modified .flow at Neeley without regulation by
.AJllerican Falls Reservoir. Storage in Jackson Lake a~d Palisades
reservoirs was computed on the basis of their natural and regulated
inflow&, respectively" The modified flow at Neeley was obtained
by adjusting the recorded £low to remove past regulation by American Falls Reservoir and to refle.ct the operation of the upstream
reservoirs as well as the use of water in the upper valley under
future conditions. This modified flow was used as t,he inflow to
American Falls Reservoir in conducting the operation study of that
reservoir in conjunction with Lake Walcott. Releases .from and
storage in American Falls Reservoir and Lake Walcott were based on
the requirements as derived heretofore for irrigation, domestic,
and power use in the lower valley with the proposed water conservation program in effecto
'fne water assumed saved by eli.mination of winter di versions
was considered as natural flow and was credited to the reservoirs

on the basis of the storage right priority of each. ?he distribution of the winter water savings in accordance with the priority
of the-storage rights of the several reservoirs would result in
all of the saved water being allotted to the American Falls storage right in dry years, when that reservoir would not otherwise
fill. Upon first thought this method may seem inequitable insofar

I

I
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as the projects making the water saving possible are concerned.
study of the rights that those projects now have in American
Falls Reservoir and those which they will likely acquire in
Palisades Reservoir, however, will show that they would receive
a.bout the same amount of the saved water in this way as they
wou1d if Palisades Reservoir were given a special right to store
all of the water saved by shutting off canals during winter. As
an example, the North Side Twin Falls Project would have to acquire
more than 250,000 acre-feet of space in Palisades Rese~voir in
order to obtain a larg~r share of the saved water than it ffl>Uld
receive through its owned space in American Falls Reservoir. From
the standpoint of administration, the method of distribution of
the winter water savings according to reservoir storage rights . is
simpler and less sub.iect to controversy than any other method.
The uncertainties involved in estimating and fixing the amount of
water saved by elimination of winter diversions would always
leave the special storage right for Palisades Reservoir subject
to legal dispute .
A

The winter releases from Palisades Reservoir were limited
to those needed to maintain a continuous hydroelectric power
output of lS,000 kilowatts, and all winter inflow in excess of
this power requirement was stored until the reservoir was full.
Water was released from Jackson Lake Reservoir during winter
whenever it was needed to maintain the firm power output of the
Palisades plant. Such releases could be made without loss to
owners of Jackson Lake space through ·temporary storage of the
released water j_n American Falls Reservoir and subsequent release
therefrom to the owners in years when Jackson Lake failed to
filL No releases exclusively for power production ware made
.from Pall.sad.es Reservoir or Jackaon La.lee Reservoir d1.i:t'ing the
irrigation season.
The plan of operation of Palisades Reservoir for flood
control purposes depends on what arrangements are finally worked
out between the Department of the Interior and tha War Department,
having regard for the prqvisions of House Document Noo 457, 77~h
Congress, 1st Session, and cf section 7 of the 1944 Flood Control
Act. The Bureau of Reclamation and the Gorps of Engineers, War
Department, have discussed these arrangements et some length, and
the Bureau expects to pursue these discussions to a conclusion.
The operating plan which the Burea.u will seek to have adopted is
as .follows:

The top 900,000 acre-feet of storage space will be
used jointly for flood control, irrigation, and power
development in order to achieve its multiple purposes.
The operation of th:i.s portion of the reservoir for control of floods will be predicated upon a forecast of
the run-off each year. Damaging floods in the Snake
142
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River result from melting snow, and their magnitude can
be forecast from climatic records and snow SUT'feys.
With the aid of complete records or snow surveys and subsequent run-off from Jackson Lake watershed since 1919,
similar records on the watershed between Jackson Lake and
Palisades darn site since 1936, and long-time records of
precipitation and temperature, it is believed t~t a reasonably accurate forecast of the flood volume can be made
each yeara Operation of Palisades Reservoir would be scheduled to impound flood inflows in excess of the damaging
discharge at Heise, wnich has tentatively been selected
as 20 1 000 cubic feet per second. Beginning on February l
of each year when damaging floods are in prospect, storage
capacity would be vacated as needed in accordance with
run-off forecasts made on the first of February and on
the first of each ~ucceeding month therea.!ter, or at more
frequent intervals when necessary, until the flood season
has started. During the early part of the flood season,
the only water impounded in the reservoir would be the
flows in e~eeas of 20j000 cubic feet per second at Heiseo
As soon as it becomes apparent that the danger of high
floods has passed, the operations schedule would be
aimed to capture the tail end of the flood .flow in any
remaining unfilled storage capacity of the reservoir.

•t
: j

j
!

Evacuation of storage from Palisades Reservoir for flood con-

trol purposes in accordance with the foregoing plan was not taken
into account in the reservoir operation studies, however, because
of the uncertainties involved in run-off forecasting. Absolute
accuracy in foreoasting the volume and timing of run-of! would be
needed in critical years in order to realize the amounts of storage
shown available £or irrigation use each year in the operation
studies. It is not reasonable to assume that this a.ccu:racy can
be obtained in actual practice, holt'ever, because the forecasting
of run-off is not an e7.a~t science. hperience on this and other
watersheds with similar run-off charac'teristics has sho,m that
the errors io forecasting should not average more than 10 to 15
percent; however, they may be as high as 22 percent for the
Jackson Lake watershed in a:n.y one year. Although such errors
will not always cause a loss 0£ irrigation storage water, they
should be taken into consideration in appraising the results of
the reservoir operation studies shown in this report.
An average operation waste of 20 1 000 acre-feet per month
wa.s allowed in the reach of the river above the Clough gaging

station during the irrigation season in order to facilitate the
diversions by canals in the vicinity of Blackfoot. This operation
waste has averaged about 30,000 acre-feet per month during dry

years i n the past, but the shorter transmission di stance from
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Palisades Reservoir should enable the watermast,er to reduce the
amount of wast~ by about one third. No operation waste was
allowed at Milne~ Dam because there has been none in the past.
The river can be fully controlled at Minidoka Dam during the
irrigation sea.son in dry years, and it is only about 35 miles
from there to Milner Dam.

For convenience in conducting the opera~ion studies, the
active capacity of lake Walcott ~-as combined with the capacity of
American Falls Reservoir and the two carried as one reservoir
inasmuch as there are no diversions between them. The active
capacity of Lake Walcott was assumed to be 80,000 acre-·feet .
Since the completion of American Falls Reservoir, the irrigation
season draft, on Lake Walcott has equalled or exceeded 80,000
acre-feet in only four years and only 87,000 acre-feet of water
was drawn in the extremely dry year of 19Jh. Any draft in
excess of 80,000 acrs~feet durL~g the irrigation season interferes with the delivery of water to the canals serving the
Minidoka Projecte
The actual distribution of the new supply of stored ·water
to projects above and below American Falls rill n~t be kno1rr.
until the di~posal of the reser,red space ir! American Falls Reservoir has been decided upon and all contracts for sale of Palisades
Reservoir space have been negot,iated with existing projectso In
conducting the reservoir operation studies, therefore> it was
necessary tc, assume a distribution in order to divide the supply
in yea~s of shortage and to estimate the change in river losses
and gains in the upper valley . Under Plan A it was assumed that
the pooled. space would be d istributed tc the various existing
projects so that the shoi·tages above anci below American Falls
would. be about equal in the cri tical year of 1934. This resulted
in 940,000 and 770,000 a.,~re- f eei;. 0£ space being allotted to the
upper and l<.iwer vall~ys, respectively . Under Plan B :.twas
assumed that the storage space in Palisades Reservoir ~~uld be
divided among the ensting projects so that. those below American
Falls would have used practically all of their stored water in
1931, but would have suffered no shortage in that year,. This
requir~n~ that 919 ,oao acre-feet of the space be allotted to the
upper valley and 358,ooo acre-feet to the lower valley.

If the proposed Palisades Reservoir is construotea, it is
believed that every effort should be made to operate all reservoirs in the Snake River system in a manner which will result in
the least spills :from American Falls Reservoir in wet years and
in the maximum delivery of' stored water f1•om all reservoirs in
ci.ry years. The following criteria were adhered to, therefore, in
conducting the reservoir operation studies:

Water Supply for the Snake River Valley

1. No water was released from Palisades Reservoir for irrigation use in the lower valley until
American Falls Reservoir had been emptied.

2. No water was released from Jackson Lake
until Palisades Reservoir had been emptied.

3. Water belonging to the American Falls storage right was temporarily stored in space which
otherwise would be empty in Palisades, Island Park,
and Grassy Lake reservoirs until it was either needed
by the American Falls rights or was spilled from the
upstream reservoirs.

4. Natural flow was stored in vacant space in
Jackson Lake, Palisades, and the Henrys Fork reservoirs during the irrigation season while an equivalent amount of storage water was being released from
either Palisades or American Falls Reservoir, This
water was either delivered to the downstream reservoirs v,hen it was needed. on projects owning space in
those reservoirs or was spilled from the upstream
reservoirs.
It is evident that the above operating criteria proviae a means
of accumulating and holding storage in or shifting storage to the
farthest upstream reservoirs, which are less likely to spill. The
operation of the reservoirs in this manner in act,ual practice will
require that accurate records be kept of seasonal storage allotments and of holri-over storage belonging to the owners of space in
each reservoir, The temporary holding of American falls H.eservoir
water in upstream reservoirs has bee~ practiced in the past and
this practice should be extended to include Palisades Reservoir.
The purchasers of space in Palisades Reservoir, therefore, should
agree to that procedure when they sign repayment contracts. The
present procedures in aC1mi.nistration oi' and accounting for the
distribution of stored water will insure that no owner of space
will be deprived of any stored water to whiGh he would have been
entitled if this practice were not permitted.
Although it was not taken into consideration in the reservoir
operation studies, provision should be made for lowering the level
of Jackson Lake every fall in order to avoid possible damage to
the dam during the ~~nter. This evacuation of storage should be
limited to that which can be safely refilled durinb the following
spring. Such refilling will also provide some flooa control along
the Snake River in the vicinity of Jackson, Wyoming.
The determination of the amount of hold-over storage that
may be credited to each storage r ight in each reservoi r at the
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beginning of the irrigation season involves many complexities
when the three reservoirs are operated on a hold-over basis.
Some of the lower valley projects will have storage rights in
a.11 three reservoirs, but will draw all o! their storage water
from Am~rican Falls Reservoir in average years. With the upper
and lower valley projects having storage rigbts in all three
reservoirs, an exchange of stored water must be made in order
to deliver American Falls storage water to lands in the upper
valley. This exchange could always be made with Palisades
Reservoir in operation; The question will arise, however, as
to whether the exchange should be made between American Falls
and Jackson Lake reservoirs or between American Falls and
Palisades reservoirs. The amount of hold-over storage that
may be credited to the owners of storage rights in American
Falls and Palisades reservoirs each spring will be vitally
affected by the manner in which the exchanges are made and storage releases are charged during the previous yearo No attempt
1,as ma.de to resolve these matters in the river operation studies
because the method finally ad.opted for calculation of the holdover storage in each reservoir will not appreciably affect the
total supply of storage water available to the Snake River Valley
as a whole. It will be necessary that a satisfactory method be
worked out during the negotiation of repayment contracts 'With
prospective purchasers of space in Palisades Reservoir, however,
and the method adopted should be made a part of those repayment
contracts. Any method. agreed upon should include a limitation
that no user Will be allowed to accumulate more Palisarles storage water than that which can be retained in the space he o-wn6
in that reservoir.

Results
Inasmuch as separate operation studies were conducted for
Plan A (without new land) and for Plan B (vrit.h new land), the
results for ea.ch plan are discussed separately in the following
paragraphs.
Plan A. A summary of the results of the river operation
studiesw:i.th Plan A in effect is shown in Table 16 for the portion of the river system above the Clough gaging station and in
Table 17 for the portion below the Clough gaging station. These
Sl.lilUllaries show that there would have been an adequate supply of
stored water for all existing projects throughout the period of
study, except during the extremely dry years of 1934 and 1935.
The shortages in these twp years ~~uld have been as shown in the
table on page 149,

t
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TABLE 16
S!Jl!MARI OF OPERATION STUIJY OF THE St/AKE RIVEli SYSTEM A.BOVE CLOUGH GAOlNG STATION WITH P-AI.ISADE.S RESERVOIR
AND WATER CONSERVATION PROGRAM, PLAN A - WITHOUT NEW LAND
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SUJDW?I OF OFERATION STUDY OF THE SNAKE RIVER SYSTDI BEWW CIDIJGH GAGIHG STATION WITH PALiSADE'i
Rl.SEKVOIR AND WATER CONSERVATION P-ffJGRAM, PLAN A - WITHOOT NEW LAMD
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.
Irrig.
Season

1934

19)5

: Entire Valley
Upper Valley : Lower Valley
: (Heise to Clou ) :(Neeley to Milner):(Heise to Milner)
:Percen :
~Percent
:Percen
'
Ac.-ft.:Of Div,/: Ac.-ft.:0£ Div, : Ac.-ft.:Of Div.
:Req 1t. !. :
:Req 1t.2/ :
Re9. 1 t .
:
:
. 375,000t: 12
12
: 625,000:
12
450,000:
187,000:
2
84,000:
~71,000:
4
7

.

.

.
.

..

..

:

.
..

.

.

::

..
C

..

1/ Requirement for May to

y

....
'

..

,

September, inclusive.
Requirement for April to OctoberJ inclusive.

An operation study of the river system with the present winter diversions and only the existing reservoirs in operation was
made in order to determine the increase in deliveries of stored
water and the decrease in irrigation shortages that would result
from placing Palisades Reservoir in operation and from adoption
of the proposed winter \rater saving program.. In thi5 operation
study it was aseumed that the unsold space in American Falla
Reservoir would be divided bet-ween the existing projects in the
upper and lower ~alleys on the same basis as the pooled space was
divided: SS percent to the upper valley and 4.S percent to the
lower valleyc The same criteria were adhered to in conducting
this study as in the study of the river system with Palisades
Reservoir in operation in order to make the results comparable.
The deliveries of stored water tor irrigation use under Plan A
with and without Palisades Reservoir and the water-saving program
are shown in Table 18. The deliveries are shown graphically on
the accompanying drawing entitled "Deliveries of stored Water-Plan A",

The comparison of shortages in the entire valley with and
without Palisades Reservoir and the water-saving program is
shown in the table on tbe following page,

i'

The decrease in the shortages shown in the table is due to
the increase in deliveries of stored water as a result of placing Palisades Reservoir in operation, to the adoption of the
proposed winter water-saving program, a.."ld to the increase in
the usable river gains in the upper valley which would result
from the application of additional storage water on lands in that
area.

It should be recognized that the deliveries of stored .rater
from the four reservoirs in the Snake River system, as shown by
the operation s-~udiea, do not represent the maximum possible
yield of the reservoir system. These deliveries merely indi cate

I
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the extent of r-eservoir use necessary to supplement the natural
flow in order to meet the diversion requirements of the existing
irrigation projects on the river. The deliveries do not show the
full capability of the reservoir system. If there were a demand
for 3,859,000 acre-feet of stored water in every year of the
period of study, all reservoirs would have been emptied every year,
and the annual delivery of stored water would have been equal to
the total storable in.flow. In order to demonstrate this pri nciple,
the amount of water accruing to the storage right of each of the
four reservoirs in each year was computed from the reatlts of the
operation studies of Plan A. The yield of each reservoir ' s storage
right was cQlllputed on the basis
river flows and irrigation requirements in tot~l a.ere-feet per mdnth? No attempt was made to
determine the actual day on which the storing season began and ·
ended. The possible annual yield of the four reservoirs with an
annual demand equal to their combined irrigation capacity of
3,859,000 acre-feet is shown in Table 19. The information is
presented graphica.lly by the accompanying drawing entitled 11 Yield
of Reservoir Storage Rights--Plan A. 11 This drav.'ing clearly shows
the relative value of the several storage rights with the proposed 'Winter water conservation program in effect ,

.i ~'
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!

or

:
:Shortages with Pali• Shortages wi th : sades Reservoir in :
:Present S~orage
•
Irrigation· Facilities and : Operation_and with ~
Di f f erence
Season ~ Wi th Present
:Proposed Winter Water:
(J\.cre-faet)
:Winter Diversions: Cori.ae~vation Program :
:
(Acre-feet)
:
1:n Ef.fect
t
:
:
(Acre-feet)
:-----·--

-.

1919
1924
1926
1931

:
:

413,000
94,000
71,000

:

1,265,000

1933

:

226,000

:

2,913,000
859j000

1934
1935
1937
1940
1941
Total
24-Year
A\ferage

:

.
.:

.:
.
!

.
:
.

0
0
0

:

147 ,ooo
6,332,000
264,000

&

0

825,ooo

:

228 ,000

58fi, OOO

141,00D

0
0

.

201~000

147,000

1,096,000

...

5,236,000

:
:
:

n.ooo

:

0

.
..

9u,OOO

2.~088 i: OOO

271,000

:

4131,000

1;265:ooo

0

1u1,ooo
2011000

.
.

46,ooo

150

218,000

t

.I

Water Supply £or the ~"nake River Valley

TABLE 18
DELIVERIES OF STORED WATER TO SNAKE RIVEtt VALLEY WITH P'ALISADES AND
WATER CONSERV ATIOU AND UNDER PRESENT CONDITIONS
PLA.\J A - WITHOUT DEVELOPMENT OF NEN LAND

: D

.

. th

8 11
.
very Wi

:

Delivery With

:

Reservoir :
:Ex1st1~g storage: in Operation and :
Water
Facilitie~ tand :With Proposed Winter:
Year : Present Win er: Water Conservation
Di versions
Program in Effect :
{Acre-feet)
•
(Acre-feet)
:

1942

2,413,000
1,114;000
1,322,000
1,260,000
1,2_10,000
2,419,000
598,000
2,375,000
770,000
li370,000
1,643,000
1)754,000
2s282>000
1,607,000
19845,000
1,331,000
1,297;000
1,809,000
1,929,000
1,381,000
2,043,000
2,123,000
1,716,000
1,831,000

Average

1,646,000

1919
1920
1921
1922

1923
1924

t

:

.:

1925
1926

1927
1928
1929
1930
19Jl
1932

t

1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940 :

1941 :

: Palisades

303,000

2,116,000
11174,ooo
1,322,000
:

0
0
0
0

1,260,000
1,210,000
2~513,000

9b,OOO

598,000
2,4L6,ooo

0

11,000

770,000

1,64),000
1,754,ooo

0
0
0
0

3,312,000

1,030,000

1,370,000

.

.

Difference
(Acre-feet )

1,607,000
1,987,000
3,123,000
1,725,000
1,809,000

.

..

0

142,000

1,792,000
428,000
0

2,040,000

lllsOOO

1,381,000
2,043,000

0
0

2,314,000
1,858,000

191,000

1,831,000

0

1,825,000

179,000

151

142,000

I
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TABLE 19

r~

'

POSSIBLE YIELD OF RESERVOiij ST(fRAGE RIGHTS WITH WATER
CONSERVATIDU PROGRAM IN EFFE:CT

;I
!

'l

PLAN A

Water

.

Year

Units of 1 1 000 Acre-feet
:
= American
Total
Lake
:
Falls
: Lake
: Palisad'es
: Reservoir !/: Walcott :
Reservoir : Reservoir
Jackson

..

:

356
728
847
773

1919
1920

1921
1.922

:

705

1923

181
847

1.924

1925

245

1926 :
1927
1928 :

847

1929
1930
1931

297
185

.

1932

1933

1934

1935

:

..

1941
1942

508
127
.530

.
:

335
189

..
.

Average
%of :
C!Ea.citz;

y

769

382
8h7

Average

.

1.,146

:

.

:.

847

847

1938 .
1939 :
1940

1.,277

190

532

~,257

409

963
744

.
::

.
r

..
.
.
.t
:
.
.

692
315

161
0

O·
0
0

.

548

0

570

669
187
163

595

526

567

62

44

.

1,655
1,6.55

1,655
1,655
1,655
l,655
1,655
1,655

1,277

1,277

So6

1936

1937

.

:

l,65.5
1,655
l.,655
1,655·
l,655
1,6$.5

875
492

..
.
.

.

1,655

1,325

.

..

1,655

80

:

60
80

:

80

t

Bo

80
80
80

80

..
:

1,655

1,655
1,6~5

80

80

1.,123

i,65'5
1,655
1,655

80
80
80

:

.

Bo

80
80
80
80
80
80

Bo

2,9f:IJ
r

2;;955

.:

3,859
J,765
3,5'86
2,325
3,545
2,724
3,859
3,859

!

:
:

.
.
.
C

:
:

2,933
2,347
2s08l

2,50h
2,243
1, 532

1,733
3 ~130

2,117

J,152
2, 739

2,111

80

2, 088

80

2,862

Bo

2,792

100

72

:

1,619

.

:

:

98

:
Does not include power water storage right of 45,000
acre-feet.
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Water Supply .f~r the Snake River Valley

The extent of use of the totc;i.l yield of the reservoir system
and the amount of hold-over storage delivered from year to year
under Plan A are shown graphically by an accompanying drawing entitled ."Yield of Storage Rights and Deliveries of Stored Water-Plan A." It is evident from this graphical presentation that hold-over storage actually can be used only in either extremely
dry years or in a succession of dry years. Hold-over storage can
be accumulated in many years, but a large portion of it is dissipated by spills before the need for it occurs. It should be
recognized th~t the deliveries of ho~d-over storage shown by the
operation studies are based on operation. of all projects in the
upper· valley as a unit and on operation of all projects in tne ·
lower valley as a unit. An analysis of the deliveries o:t stored
water tc individual projects within these units would very likely show that some projects retained storage at the end of the
19.34 and 1935 irrigation seasons while otherasuffered an equivalent
increase in shortage. The future distribution o! space in Palisades Reservoir will vitally a:tfect the deliveries of stored water
to individual projects. The most equitable distribution of this
new space would provide for every existing project using all of
its storage water in existing reservoirs and in Palisades Reservoir
during the 1934 irrigation seasono
The operation study of the river system under conditions of
Pl.an A showed that a !inn or continuous power output of 15,ooo
kilowatts, or 131,000,000 kilowatt-hours annually, could have been
maintained throughout the 24-year period, except during five
months of the critical winter of 1934-JS. During tho$e months _an
average deficiency of ~bout. 12 per cent would have occurred. The
Palisades power plant could have been operated at its full capacity 0£ 30,000 kilowatts during May to September, inclusive, in
all years o! the period of study. It would have been necessary to
release water from Jackson Lake Reservoir in order to maintain
the above firm po?(e:r output in 1932, 1935, and 1936, but this water
would not have been lost because American Falls Reservoir -would not
spill in those years o Sufficient water could al-ways be stored in
Jackson Lake and Palisades re~ervoirs during the following spr.i.ng
to meet the needs for stored water in the upper valley. In order
to assure the above firm power output, it will be necessary that
-water users having storage rights in Jackson Lake agree to such -winter releases .from that, reservoir o This agreement should include a
provision that a record be kept of such releases and that any loss
of irrigation storage water resulting from the practice shall. be
charged to the Palisades storage rightso The Jackson Lake rights
would have been fully protected in 1932, 1935, and 1936 by retaining all of the water to their credit in American Falls Reservoir.
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Water Supply for the Snake River Valley-

Plan B.--A summary of the results of the operation studies
of the river system with P.-alisades Reservoir-and development of
67,000 acres of new land in the Fort Hall and Minidoka projects
is shown in Tables 20 and 21a This operation ~tudy showed that
there would have been an adequate supply of stored water for all
existing projects and for the two projects of new land throughout
the period of .study, except during the dry years of l9Ju and 19),.
The shortages shown for the existing projects in those two years

are as follows:

Irrig.

Season

19.3h
19.3,

: Upper Valley
:
Lower Valley
.;
: (Heise to Clough) : (NeeleJ to Milner) f.

:

:Percent of:

: Ac.-ft.:Diversioq: Ac.-fto
:
:Req 1 t. ,!/:

.

:1,319,00Q

t

502,ocn:

44

18

: 803,000
t 157,000

. F.ntire Valley(Heise tc;, Mil.ner)

:Percent of:

:Percent of

:Diversio~: Ac.-ft. :Diversion
:Req 1 to ~I:
: Req•t.
:
:
22
:2,182,000:
.32
: 659,000t
11
5

:

y
Y

Requirem3nt for 'May to September, incl11Sive.
Requirement for April to October, inclusive.

The tvro projects of new land wuld have ha.d a full water supply
in evezy year of the period of study, except in l.934 and 193~ when
the American Falls storage right would not have been filledo The
shortage in 193h ,rould have amounted to about 15 percent and that in
1935 would have been about 29 percent. Neither of these shortages
would have caused serious crop losses.
An operation study was made of the river system under pt'esent
conditions w.ith winter diversions and with only the existing reservoirs in operation, but with 67 jooo acres of new land under irrigation in the Fort Hall and Kinidoka projecteo The results of this
operation study were compared with those sJ?o,m by the operation
study of Plan B with Palisades Reservoir and the ~ter saving program. In this manner the increase in deliveries of stared water
and the decrease in shortages that would result from placing Pali··
sades Reservoir in operation and adoption of the proposed winter
water saving program waa determined. Inasmuch as the same criteria
were adhered to in both studies, the results are compa:r·able. The
oomparlson of deliveries of stored water under each condition is
shown in Table 22 and by the accompanying drawing entitled "Dell vertes of Stored Yfater-Plan n.n The smaller deliver;r of stor~d
water in 1930 with p·alisades Reservoir and the water saving program is due to the .fact that the two projects of new land could
have diverted some natural flow in that yeax because American 1'~a.lls
Reservoir would have spilled in Maya No spills would have occurred

TABLE 20

Jot
n1

~

1-.
~
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;,,:
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S\JMl!ARY OF Ol'WTION STUDY OF THE SN.AKE RIVER SYST&! Al30\TE CLOIJOH GA.GING STATION
WITH PAI.ISADES IlESERV0IR .AND WATER CONSmYATION I'lDGlWsl
PLAJJ B - WITH NEW LAND
Units of 1,000 ,Acre-feet
~··
~
,i:,~ .,:
•
• . r-1
:
: Jackson Lake
l"alisades
••
b'J..•
.... :
•a,s::•
• ~
• i s.. •
: g '!! :
m:
t
: ,....;: i::.,.. : ~ 1;i;: .llaaervoir
Reservoir
: ~ l : ~ .E : o• .,.. Iii·"' G>.S1 ; : ~ : ~ : 1o:~ ~ : i;:: g:
: Content :Regu-t Content :
;~~ -;~~;~~; ~~;~i~ j!:rl1c: ~~:~;:~'.: .g:Nat•:l!Sid:M .:lated::Ehd:U.:
.,
• 'tl
• "' >
> o • o,... oi- o •
o • ., o • i:: >-!+> . -c1 .In- . of • a.JCJ..~In- • or • =-.Spill
; j;j +> • O +> • a,
:
Ql • ... 41) >"
.C •
rl ' nl ..> ' 0 ,,-t•
O
• 0 -+> 'flo '
•
•
"
•
'
: :z.,: ;:s"' : ;::, a!: i5 x :U'.l~ r-t en :
r.. : i!l' rfl ;zit:; o : :. ~:
w:Iear:mwn :flow :Year:mum :

1919 :
1920 :
1921:
1922 :
1923 :
192L :
1925 :
1926 :
1927 :
1928 :
1929 :
1930:
1931:
1932 :
19J3 :
1934:
1935:
1936:
1937 ;
1938 :
1939 :
1940 :
1941:
1942 :

j

3603:
S299:
5702:
5322:
5212:
J679:

5918:
J907:
6300:
6266:
4311:
4270:
29891
L696:
4151:
2762:
4112:
5J$0:
3811:
5161:
L322:
.JL17:
)697:
4314:
A•1er,: !1533:

1228: 21.3:
1101: 173:
1570: 110:
1383: 199:
1372: 208:
9Lh: 255:
1570: 240:
1221: 295:
1693: 228:
1740: 280:
13~4: 137:
890: 16Jt
679, 196:
969: 66:
1095: 111:
513:- 152:
717:-124:
1009: 156:
Blo: 172:
1226: 157:
1260: 196:
116o: 144:
941: 182:
1092: 173:
~8: 159:

3200:
3030:
2970:
2930:
2890;
3220:
2980:
3330:
2970:
3135r
2955:
J042:
3241:
2981:
JOSS:

1179: 0: Jl.40: 285
203: o:- 3638:1295
J49: 0; 4646: 203
266: 0: hl24: .349
346: 0; 4132: 266
904: 0: 2h18: 346
79: 0: 4712:1231
947: O: 2927c 8
125: O: 5261:1120
361: 0: 5416: 102
551: 0: 3283: 381
521: 0: 2688: 551
1344: 0: 1855: 521
523: o: 3162:1756
832: 0: 3021:1342
3353: ~~l:lhll: 1678: 70
3065: 45J: 562: 2547:1289
3193: 661: o: 4080:2116
J035t 921:
O: 2574:1078
J039a 515: 0: 3906:1370
3256; 792: O: 3201: 5.09
.nu: 90ln o: 2Lol: 792
3041: 656: 0: 2323tl030
3021n 701: o: 3142:1169
JOllS: 623: 82: 3346: 800

: 57: $22 :26o6: 685: 829: 847: 3499: 124: 14011
: 67: 522 :1988: 992: 817: 847: 4888:ll.98: 1h01:
:100: 522 :412l:lo68: 047: 847: 5292110?2: 1h01:
:101: 522 :.3454:1008: 847: 847: 4928:1135: 1401:
: B2: 522 :3526: 946: 847: 847: 4823:105$: 1401:
: 55: $22 :1991: 646: 847: 847: 3363: 241: l!iOlt
: 80: 522 :3139:1327: 847: 847: 5495:1393: 1401:
55: 522 :2702: 763: 847: 847: 3590: JOl.i: l40l:
: 82c 522 tJBOl:1416: 847: 847: 5861:1299: 1401:
90: 522 tL982:1329r 847: 847: 5829:1020: 1401:
7J: 522 :2553: 867: 847: 847: 3964: 850: 1401:
: 77: 506 :1808: 794: 847: 847: 3926: 880: 140lr
: 54: 531 :152lc 575: 216: 847: 3335: 124, 1h01:
: 84: 743 :1514: 992: 782: 847: J766r 124: 1215:
• 69: 719 :1676: 872: 745: 847: 3849: 124, 1401:
: 61: 851 :1152: 628: 01 803: 3318: 124: 124:
: ~1: 709 :1542: 934: O: 696: 3828: 124: 715;
: 711: 652 :1687:1069: 847: 8L7: 40791 323: 1h01:
: 60: ·605 :15021 778: 760: 847: 3572: l24t 1401:
: 83: 574 :21h?:ll1,3: 847: 847: 4607: 892: lLOl,
: 54: 479 :2367: 691: 847: 8li7: 3872: 609: 1401'
1 56: 5h2 :1422: 723t 847: 847: 3o42: 298: 1Lo11
! 58: 438 :11153: 179: 647: 847: 3.342: 232: 1328:
: 67: 5o4 :1636: 886: 847: 84'7: 3968: 700: 1401:
: 71' 566 :23451 924: - : - : 4172: - : - :

1117
979
)137
2462
2478
820
2158
J..46)
2806
3751
1526
892
265

o

169

o

O
330
282
985
1233
279
o
640
1170

..:.:.::.:::__-;:f_,;_~,.-; _,_, ,~
·'

·<

,.
,I

.. ,., .

j

!

'

.

SUM!lARY OF OPEttATION STUDY OF THE SN.AKE RIVER SYSTEM: BELOW CLOUGH GAGirlO STATIOI~ WITH P·ALISADE) ·
.ttF.SEltVOm AND WA.TEil COHSE!tVATION PROGR/111, PLAN B - VIITH NEW LAHD

i

Units of 1 000 Acr.e-feet

American Falls
Reservoir

1919: 4606:

'

j~

,1920:
192].:
1922:
1923:
1924:
1925:
1926:
1921:
1928t
1929:
1930:

1931:
1932:
1933-1
19.34:
l93l:
193:
1937!
1938;
1939:
1940:
19hl:
1942:
Aver~

- 29:
5326:- l3S4:
6773: - 516:
6017: - 428:
5628: - B:
3902: + 69:
6287:- +159:
4785: - 70:
5077: - 736:
7170: + 21.Jt
4986: ~ 239:
4442: .:. 412:
3811: + 259:
3874:, 54S:
4006, - 390:
2776: + 439:
3275: + 95:
4lc3:-:ll9Q;
387b: -=- 246:
4818:- 1027:
4650: + 98:
3539: - ; 167:
3468: - 135:
4161: - 5811
lit'i42t - 335:

:
:
:
:

:

:
:
+ 4:
+ 1)85:
- 421:
- 222t
- 194:
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Water Supply for the Snake River Valley

that year under present operating conditiona, so all deliveries
to the new lc1I1d would have been charged as stored water. A comparison of the total shortages on the existing projects together
with the two projects of new land under. present conditions and
wi:th Palisades Reservoir in operation and no winter diversions
is sho-wn :in the following table:

.
with .
Shortages with
.: Shortages
Present Storage ;Palisades Reservoir in:'
Facilities a."ld . Operation and with : .
Irrigation
. Proposed Winter Water: Difference
with Present
Season
:Winter Diversions: Conservation Program : (Acre-feet)
in Effect
. (Acre-feet) .
t
.•.
(Acre-feet)
t
:
.
.
:
•
0
762,000
:
:
1919
.. 762,000
60$,000
0
6o5,000
.
1924
:
. 419,000
. 419,000 .
0
1926
.
0
:
2,1329000
:2,132,000
1931
0
61,000
1932
..
t
.: 56761,000
0
.,ooo
.. 3$563,000
567,000
:19.33
.
2,248,000
:1,315,000
193L
.. 1'31,000
. 1,214,000 .
783,000
193.5
. 13$.tOOO
.
.
0
1.3.5,000
1936
.. 519,000
.• 519,000
0
....
1937
. Jl0,000
0
310,000
..
1939
:
.
.
.
0
789,000
789,000
1940
.. 4$1,000
.
0
451,000
.
1941
.. 1.38,000
0
.
1942
:
1381000
~

;

Total

24-Year
Average

:
:

.
.

.

11,665,000

...

3,031,000

:B,634,000
~

486,ooo

:

.

126,000

...
:

360,000

It lYi.11 be noted that the average decrease in shortages
shown by the above table is greater than the increase in deliveries of stored water shown in Table 22. This difference is largely
accounted for by the fact that the i ncrease in usable river gains
in the upper valley is effective in meeting irrigation requirements in that area... The average increase in stored water delivaries and the average decrease in shortages ie a measure of the
benefit that would be realized :from placing Palisades Reservoir

in operation and adoption of the proposed Winter water conservation
program.
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TABLE 22

(

1

·1:

DELIVERIES Oli' STORED WATER TO THE SNAKE RIVER VALLEY WITH PALISADE'S

}r·

AND WATER CONSERVATION AND JJNDER PRESENT CONDITIONS

ti:
qq

~' !

;;··1
' '

PLAN B - WITH DEVEID:PMENT OF NEW LAND

Water
Year

1919
1920
1921

.

1922

1923 :
1924
1925 :
1926 :
1927
1928

1929

.

19.30
1931 :
l.932
193.3
,:.:·
!J.,:,.

~-

~,,
:ii-,- •

f:

t•

,.·J

-.~
·!
j

1934
1935 :
1936 i
1937
1938
1939 :
1940
19hl

•

1942

•'

.Average

' l.

'

B

.

.

.
.

...

Deli ver-y With
:
~alisades
Reservoir
Ex:isting Storage
.
in
Operation
and
1''acilities and •
With
Proposed
Winter:
Present Winter
Water Conservation
Di versions
Program in Effect
(.Acre-feet)
(AcrE1-feet~

Deli very With

.
.
.
.
..

-.
!

2,470,000

1,451,000

1,527,000
1,465,000

1,u15,ooo

2,378.,000
BOJ,000
2,457,000
892,000
1.,575,000
1,848,000
2,.087,000
1,900.11000
1,963,000
2,ooa,000
1,083,000
1,364,ooo
1,919,000
2,013,000
1,586,000
2,156,000
2,053,000

1,826,000
2,022,000
1,161,000

.
.
.

.

.
:

:
:

.
..
.
.
:
:

.
:

.

..

:

.

1,415,000
2,833,000
803,000

·2, 766,ooo
,892,000

1,575,000
1,848,0C'O
2,020,000
3,632JOOO
1.,968,000
2,3L.8,000
2,326,000
1,116,000
2,170,000
2,382,000·
1,643,000
2,309,000
2,634,000
2,196,000
2,149,000
2,049,000

:I

Difference

(Acre-!'eet)

,12,000

2,982,000
1,518,000
1,527,000

1,465,000

I;

67·,000
0

:

0

.'

455,000

.
:

0
0

309,000
0

0
:.

0

- 67,000
1,732,000

5,ooo

:

.340,000

l,243,000
412,000
251,000
369,000

57,000

..

153,000
581,000
370,000

t

121,000

..

286,000

1
J
I
f

;
i

1.58

1

1
I

Water Supply for the Snake River Valley

The possible annual yield of each reservoir's storage right
under Plan B was computed b-om the results of the operation studies
of Plan Bin the same manner as for Plan A and is shown in Table 23.
The~e yields are shown graphically by the accompanying dra'lling entit1ed "Yield of Reservoir Storage Rights!..-Plan B. n The increase
in the yield o~ storage rights over that shown £or Plan A is due
mainly to the return now from irrigation of new land in the Michaud
Unit 'Which increased the storable inflow to American Falls Reservoir. The extent of use of the total yield of the reservoir storage
rights and the amount of hold-over sto1•age actually used under Plan B
is shown graphically by the accompanying drawing entitled "Yield o.r
Storage Rights and Deliveries 0£ Stored water-Plan B. 11 A comparison of this graph Tdth the similar graph for Plan A will reveal
that more use is ma.de o:f t.he yield of the reservoir system when the
demand for stored water is increased by placing the two projects
of new land in operation. The existing projects would have to make
more .frequent and heavier drafts on the storage in Palisades
Reservoir because they would not have the use 0£ the L33,000 acrefeet of reserved space in American Falls Reservoir.

'

I.
'·

The same'firm hydroelectric power output could have been
maintained under Plan Bas under Plan!., For all practical purposes,
the secondary power output at the Palisades plant may be considered
to be the same under either plan.
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TABLE 2.3

POSSIBLE TIEµ) OF RESERVOIR STORAGE RIGijTS WITH WATER
OONSERVATibN PROGRAM IN EFFEI:T
P-LAN B

.Ja~kson

Onits of 1 2 000 Acre-feet

Water;
Lake
: Palisades
Year
Reservoir : Reservoir
:
369
1919
9.32
1920
1921

1922
1923

192h
1925
1926

:

728

t

847

.

..

1927

1928
1929
1930

...

..

1937

1938
1939
1940
1941
1942

773
705

181

:
:

.
:

t

847

24.5

529

185

769
5.32

127
529

847
386
647

...
.
r

.

555

..:

American.
Falls 1

:Reservoir

..

1,655
1,655
1,655
1,655

:

1,277
1,239
466
1,056

:
l
f

1,655
. 1,655

:

· 1,655

.
.
.

1,277
1,277
7o4

372

:.

218

.
I

45

58

I

· 1,655
. 1,655
· 1,655
· 1,655

1,655
· 1,655
1,655

1,655
· 1,378
I

0
0

t

1,180
: ·, 1,655
i

641

.

0

639
722

.348
189
20.3

584
1,277

801

847
81+7
.310

1931
1932
1933 .
1934
1935 :
l9J6

:

:

:

:
r

•·

244

l

; l,,655
1,655
1,655

1,655

1,655

220

665

:;

1,655

t

Average
Percent :
of
:

531

6])

63

48

1,624
:

:

i
:

Y:

,Lake · ,

80
80

..

80

t

80

:

..

.
.

~

.
.
..

80

80

80
80
80
80
80

80

80

t

3,859
3,785

.: J,679
2,382

: 3,638
:• 2,781
3,859

: 3,859
: 2,968
2,417

t

: 2,138
:: 2,549

2,325

1,585

BO
80

80
80
80

~

1,789

J,223

80

:
:

80
80

.
:
:

2,121

i

J,221

80

2,805
: 2,168
t

2,158

2,.955

:

Bo

.. 2,848
i

100

CaPaci ty:
:
:
1/ Does not include pol'ler water storage right of
- acre-feeto

160

3,047

80

:

98

J,036

80

..

Total

,~ru.cott

:
:

4,,ooo

74

I
I

I

I
Il

I
J
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SUMMARY

AND

,,

-:

CONCLUSIONS

The advantages and disadvantages of Plan A and Plan Bi from the
standpoint of the water users on existing projects, can be appraised
best by a comparison of the water supply available £or those projects
under each plano In order to facilitate this comparison> the accompanying graphs sho'l'fl_ng the supply of natural flow; seas er.al st.orage:,
and hold-over storage used and s~ortages suffered by the existing
-projects under each plan were preparedo These graphs and Tables 24
and 25, from which they were plotteds show that t.~e existing projects
would have had an adequate water supply under either plan in all years
except 1934 and 19.)5.. The shortage in 1934 under Plan B 1,ou.ld ·have
been about 1~357 ,ooo acre-feet greater than that under Pl~i A. The
1935 shortage would have been increased by about J88 :,000 acre-feet. as
a result of developing the two projects of new land: The J_ar·ge increase in the 1934 shortage under Plan B is due to the fact, that the
existing projects would have had to make he,,.der drafts of +,heir holdover storage in 1931 and 1933 because they ,\·~uld not. have had the use
of the firm annual yield of the reserved space in American F"alls Reservoir as in Plan Ao In order to reduce the 1934 shortage by about
20 percent and the 1935 shortage by about s1:nen percent of the diversion requirement, the water users on existing prqjects would have to
increase their annual pa;irment for storage facilities by about $60~000~
Although it would be desirable to reduce the 1934 and 1935 shortages
to those shown :for Plan At the economic feasibill ty of achieving this

goal might be questionable when the frequency of occurrence cf such
Such a condition has occurred only once during the 50-year period in which the ·flows of Snake River have been recorded, and studies of climatic cycles over long periods in the West
indicate that it should not occur oftener th~n once in av€ij' l0C yearso
In order to pro,ride protection against a recurrence of a. short.age ·as
severe as in the 19.30--1940 period under Plan Ay there.fore~ the water
users woulc incur the cost of an additional 433,000 acre-feet of reservoir space which they might not use oftener than once h1 every 100 years,
In e.11 years of ihs::i period of study, except 19.34 and 19.35s the amou..'1.t of
water accruing to the Palisades storage right together with the accumulated hold-over storage would be sufficient to guarantee ·a full water
supp:cy- for -the existing projectsc The Palisades delive:r.·y v:ould thus be
equal to the delivery from the reserved space :i.n A.TJ1erican 1''0.lli Reservoir in all years except 1934 and 193>, if both reservoirs were used to
provide a supplemental supply of stored water for existing projectso
diy years is considered.

Prom the standpoint of the most efficient use of the water re-sources of t,he Snal<e River, it appears that Plan B is the more desirable a A comparison of the deliveries of stored water under each plan
161
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TABLE 24
i'lATER SUP?LY FOR EXISTING PROJECTS
PLAN A

IJnits of 1,000 Acre-feet

·i

'

-

:

1919

1921
1922

6,lll

1923

6,073

6,642
6,152

l924
192S

1926
1927

6,732
6,130

:

..

:puring Year : storag!i!:

..

0
0
0

0

2,!i46

770
1,370
1,643
1,754
2,081

6,469

1930

6,311
6,635

6,174

0

1931

6,465

1933

1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942

y

.

6,817

825

6,248

271

6,431
6,202

0

6:253

0
0

2,040
1,381

6,211

0
0
0

0

:

·:

0
0

:

4,li67

4,557

3,323

1,591

2,869

0
0

0

1,34

1,692

4,286
5,360
5,099

4,567

0
0

46

5,SS4

0
0

20.)

6,341

.

1,231

2,lll

0

4,129

:

0

0
0

6,072

4,863

0

..

~,822
5,032

L,813

0
0
0
0
0

_

L,851

188

2,oLJ

1,858
1,831

I

0
0

1,607

1,987
1,532
1,725
1,809

6,685
6,391

Average

1,322
1,260
1,210
2,325
598

0

0

1928
1929

6,110

2,716
1,174

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

1932

,

•

6,538
6,206
6,135

1920

t

1
i
l

Irrigation; Divers; on :
=st0red Water Delivery: Deli~ery of
1/
:
·
t
:Shortage:W
Reauiremen
a t er St ored"H oldover : Nat ural Flow
Season

4,478

4,252
:

'
...
:

4,622

4,162
4,872
4,6h2

u,on
u,353

?

4,241

..

h,470

to September, inclusive, for Upper Valley;
April to October, inclusive, for Lower Valley,
except 1942, which does not include October.
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TABLE

25

\'(ATER SUPPLY FOR EXISTING PROJECTS
PLAN B

Units of 1,000 Acre-feet
:

:

;Stored water Delivery::

Irrigatii: Diversion :Shortage:Water Storea:HoTdover:
Season ! :Requirement:
: Dtrring Year ~ Storage :
:
:
:
:
0 :
2,603
6,538 :
18
1919
1920
6,2o6 :
0 :
1,102
t
0
0
0
1921
6,135
1,250
:
6,111 :
0 :
1,188
0
1922
0
0 :
1,138
:
1923
6,073 :
6,642 ;
0 :
1924
:
1,949
456 :
:
6,152
0 :
526
0 :
1925
0
0
6,732 :
2,338
:
1926
;
0
6,130
0 :
1927
724
0
0
1928
6,469
1,298
:
:
;
0
0 :
6,110 :
:
1,571
1929
0
0
:
6,311
1930
1,659
; 1,499
0
6,635 :
;J..931
1,705
0 :
0
:
6,174
1932
1,535
0 :
6,465 :
1,892
23
1933
1,224
:
6,817
2,182
735 •·
1934
0 :
6,248 :
:
1935
659 : 1,467
0
0
6,4.31
:
1936
1,737
;
0 :
1,688
261
6,202
:
1937
:
6,253 :
0 :
1,309
0
:
1938
6,685 :
0
1,948 · :
0
1939
0 :
6,391 :
:
1,735
1940
471 :
6.,2ll :
,38
:
0 :
1,725
1941
0
0
6,072
1942
1,759
:

.

.

..
~

.
•.
.
.
.

.

.
.
.
.

..
..

Average

6,341

.

.

.
.

.
.
.

.

.
.
.
.

.

.
.
..
.
.
.

.

.

.

.
..
.
.
.

.
.
.
..

.
.
.

.
.

~

.

118

.
.

..
.

l,545

.
.
.

146

.
.
.
.
..
.

1/ May to September, inclusive., for Upper Valley;
- April to October, inclusive, for Lower Valley,
except 1942, which does not include October.

164

Delivery of
Natural Flow

3,917

5,104
4,885
l~,923

4,935
4,237
5,626
4,394

5,406
5,171

4,539
~,652

.3,431

4,639
.4,550

2.,676

4,122

4,694

4,253
4,944
4,737

4.,185
4,448

4,JlJ

4,532
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PALISADES PROJECT
IDAHO-WYOMING

The Palisades project was found feasible and authorized by the
Secretary on December 9, 1941, under the provisions of the Reclamation Project Act of 1989.
The project was reauthorized by the act of September 30, 1950
(64 Stat. 1088).

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION,

Washington, November 1, 1941.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

SIR: Under authority of the Reclamation Act of June 17, 1902
(82 Stat. 388), the Bureau of Reclamation conducted extensive

studies of possibilities of alleviating severe water shortages and
heavy crop losses which occur in the Upper Snake River Valley
in low-water years. Crop losses in the 1,200,000 acres of land
receiving water from the Snake River and its tributaries above
Milner, Idaho, have ranged from $1,000,000 to $7,000,000 in years
of critical shortage.
The report of the Bureau of Reclamation, which is attached,
proposes the construction of the Palisades Dam Project, includint
a dam about 260 feet high and 2,200 feet long at the crest on the
Squth Fork of the Snake River at the Palisades site about 50
miles east of Idaho Falls, Idaho, designed to create a reservoir
of a caP.acity of 1,420,000 acre-feet; including at the dam a power
plant with a capacity of 30,000 kilowatts or more, if summer water
1s used to produce a maximum amount of seasonal power, and
transmission lines; and a water conservation program involving
the drilling of wells and installation of appurtenances for rural
domestic and stock water supplies, and other water conservation
features and methods. A series of levees between Heise and
Roherts1.. Idaho, will be required to complete the flood-control phase
of the proJ ect.
The stora;ie space is allocated as follows: The upper 500,000
acre-feet primarily for flood control; the next 800,000 acre-feet
698
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primarily for irrigation use; and the lower 120,000 acre-feet for
dead storage to provide power head. The proposed reservoir will
provide a total space of 900,000 acre-feet for flood-control purposes when needed. The space available for irrigation purposes
will provide an annual yield of 265,000 acre-feet of water from
the surplus flow of the Snake River and through conservation of
water now wastefully used.
The Palisades Dam project, as outlined, can be constructed at
an estimated cost of $24,092,000 allocated as follows:

Total
construction
cost

Dam and reservoir ........... . .... $18,126,000
Power plant, etc.. ............ •....
2,811,000
2,422,000
Waler-eomervation pr!ICl'&Dl 1•••••••
Channel Improvement• ........•....
784,000
Total •.....•...•....•.•....

24,092,000

Allocation to

\

Irrigation

control

Flood

Power development

$7,794,000

$7,481,000

$2,900,000
2,811,000

2,422,000

-------------10,216,000

...

-

-·----------- -------------734,000

8,166,000

---·-------·-5,711,000

I

~ted to be undertaken incli~dually.

The irrigators of the Upper Snake River Basin can repay the
constr.uction cost allocated to irrigation and pay the operation and
maintenance cost of the irrigation feature of the project as contemplated by the reclamation laws.
The estimated annual revenues to be received from the sale of
power from the Palisades project exceed the amount necessary
to meet the requirements of subsection (c) of section 9 of the
Reclamation Project Act of 1939 (53 Stat. 1187).
The benefits to be received from the flood-control features of
the project exceed the estimated cost of these features. The report
of the Bureau was submitted to the Chief of Engineers, War
Department, for his opinion regarding the flood-control value of
the Palisades Reservoir. In a letter dated May 2, he stated:
The plans and estimates of costs and ·benefits are in full agreement with
studies made by this Department, report upon which will soon be made to
Congress. I accordingly wish to advise that construction of the Grand Valley
Reservoir, substantially as outlined in the report of the Bureau of Re~amation, and its operation in such manner as to provide for the reservation of
not less than 500,000 acre-feet of storage space primarily for flood-control use,
would effectively control floods in the irrigated area east of Idaho Falls,
and that in my opinion a charge of $7,431,000 toward the first cost of the
reservoir, in the interest of flood control, is justified.

.

-

Growing defense needs in the area, as reflected in Federal
Power Commission estimates, emphasize the need for this additional source of power. Possibilities connected with development
of minerals, particularly phosphate, in the vicinity might soon
render this project of strategic importance.
The annual benefits to be derived from the construction of the
Palisades project exceed the annual costs and the project clearly

.'
.l,
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meets all requirements of the Reclamation Act of June 17, 1902
(32 Stat 388). and the Reclamation prJect Act of 1989 (53
Stat. 1187). The project is desirable in tb~ public interest. Its
success, however, depends on the conservation of 136,000 acrefeet of water now wastefully used, and on the willingness of the
irrigators to pay $1 per acre-foot per annum for the stored water
which they will use. These matters can be adjusted in future
negotiations, and construction should not be initiated until ap.:.
propriate assurances have b~en received. I, therefore, recommend
that you find the project feasible. I further i;-ecommen~ that tl\e
finding and the report be transmitted to the Congress m comphance with the provisions of the Reclamation Project Act of 1939.
Respectfully,
(Signed) JOHN C. PAGE,
Commissioner.

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, December 9, 1941.

The

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

SIR: I am submitting with this letter the Reclamation report
on the Palisades Dam project on the South Fork of the Snake
River near Idaho Falls, Idaho. The report consists of a letrer,
dated November 1, to me from the Commissioner, Bureau of Reclamation, the engineering and economic report transmitted with
that letter, and this, the finding with respect to the feasibility of
the project.
The Palisades Dam project is a multiple-purpose project involving major irrigation, flood control, and power benefits, and
contemplating, as a part of the irrigation phase, the conservation
of a large amount of water, which is now wastefully used. This
conservation will be effected through a program of well drilling,
and installation of appurtenances and other features to provide
rural culinary and stock water.
The project is estimated to cost $24,092,000, including an item
of·$2,422,000 for water-conservation measures and another item
of $734,000 for channel improvements. These two features are expected to be undertaken individually. The Palisades Dam and
Reservoir will cost $18,125,000, and the power plant and transmission facilities, $2,811,000.
The total cost, when considered in relation to the services rendered by the project, logically can be broken down and is allocated
as follows:
¥irigdtion ... . . ..... . ................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . $10,216,000
p oo control . . ..... . . .. . . .......... . .........•.•...... , . . . 8,166,000
ower . , ... , . . . . • • . • . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . • . • . • • . . • . . • • • • . • • • • . • .
6,711,000

RECEIVED

DISTRICT COURT - SABA
Fifth Judicial District
County of Twin Falls - State of Idaho

JAN 19 2018
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DEPARTMENT OF
WATER RESOURCES
rk

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFl'H JUDICIAL DISTRI
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

lnReSRBA
Case No. 39576

______________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
))

Subcase No. 01-219
(Lake Walcott)
Subcase Nos. 01-02064, 01-10042
(American Falls)
Subcase Nos. 01-02068, 01-10043
(Palisades)
Subcase Nos. 01-4055, 01-10044, 01-10045
(Jackson Lake)
Subcase Nos. 21-2156, 21-10560
(Island Park)
Subcase No. 21-4155 (Grassy Lake)
Subcase No. 25-7004 (Ririe)

STIPULATION

The undersigned parties and the Idaho Department of Water Resources ("Department")'
(collectively, the "Parties"), by and through their counsel of record, hereby stipulate and agree as
follows:

1

The Department is not a "party" to the Snake River Basin Adjudication, but is included in the collective reference
for convenience only. The Director signs this stipulation on behalf of the Department pursuant to his role as an
independent expen and technical assiSWtt to the Court. ~e Idaho Code § 42-1401 B.
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EXHIBIT4

l.

The following remarks should be included on the partial decrees for the following

water rights: 2
Remark
[Upstream Storage-In State]

Place of use for storage is [insert name] Reservoir, provided,
however, that water under this right may be temporarily
held in the unoccupied space of any of the reservoirs
upstream of Milner Dam, located at township I OS, range,
2 IE, sections 28 and 29, when determined by the Water
District 01 Watennaster as supervised by the Director of the
Department of Water Resources, the Water District 01
advisory committee, and the United States Bureau of
Reclamation that such temporary storage will maximize the
storage of water upstream of Milner Dam.

Appticable Water Rights

01-219 (Lake Walcott)
01-2064, 01-10042 {American
Falls)

01-2068, 01-10043 (Palisades)
21-2156, 21-10560 (Island Park)
25-7004 (Ririe}3

01-4055, 01-10044, 01-10045
[Upstream Storage-Out or State]
Storage water referenced herein may be temporarily held in (Jackson Lake)
the unoccupied space of any of the reservoirs upstream of
Milner Dam, located at township 1OS, range, 21 E, sections 21-4155 (Grassy Lake)
28 and 29, when determined by the Water District 0 l
Watcnnaster as supervised by the Director of the
Department of Water Resources, the Water District 01
advisory committee, and the United States Bureau of
Reclamation that such temporary storage will maximize the
storage of water upstream of Milner Dam.
01-1 0042 (American Falls)
[No Modification]
This decree does not alter, amend, or modify the contracts
entered into between the various federal contractors and the 0l -10043 (Palisades)
United States Bureau of Reclamation, as amended, in
connection with the Palisades project and the Minidoka 2 J-2156, 21-10560 (Island Park)
project, which contracts remain binding among the parties.
21-4155 (Grassy Lake)

25-7004 (Ririe)

2

For case of reference titles in brackets have been provided for each remark but those titles will not be included on

the water rights.
1

On September 30, 2005, the Court entered a panial decree for Ririe reservoir. On August 29, 2012, counsel for
the United States Bureau of Reclamation moved to set aside the partial decree. A hearing on the motion to set aside
the partial decree is scheduled for September 12, 2012.
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[No Modification to Storage Exchanges]
This decree does not alter, amend, or modify the contracts
entered into between the various federal contractors and the
United States Bureau of Reclamation, as amended,
including but not limited to the contractual storage
exchanges, in connection with the Palisades project and the
Minidoka project, which contracts remain binding among
the parties.

01-219 (Lake Walcott)
01-2064 (American Falls)
01-2068 (Palisades)
Ol-4055,0l-10044,01-10045
(Jackson Lake)

[2006 Settlement/Minidoka Credit]
01-2064 (American Falls)
The operation, use and administration of this water right is
subject to the terms and conditions of the Settlement 01-2068 (Palisades)
Agreement signed on February 14, 2006 with Minidoka
Irrigation District, Burley Irrigation District, Twin Falls 01-10045 (Jackson)
Canal Company, North Side Canal Company, and American
Falls Reservoir District #2.

[Allocation of Storage)
The allocation of storage to federal contractors and the
location of that storage, including carryover storage, in the
reservoir system shall be detennined by the United States
Bureau of Reclamation pursuant to federal reclamation law
and contracts entered into between the United States and
federal contractors. The Water District 01 Watennaster as
supervised by the Director of the Department of Water
Resources shall distribute the stored water in accordance
with allocation instructions from the United States Bureau
of Reclamation. "Reservoir system" shall mean all Federal
reservoirs on the Snake River and its tributaries down to and
including Lake Walcott, which store and distribute water
pursuant to water right nos. 01-00219, 01-2064, 01-2068,
01-040S5, 01-10042, 01-10043, 01-10044, 01-1004S, 21021S6, 21-041S5, 21-10560, 25-07004.
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01-219 (Lake Walcott)
01-2064, 01-10042 (American
Falls)
01-2068, 01-10043 (Palisades)

01-405S, 01-10044, 01-10045
(Jackson Lake)
21-2156, 21-10S60 (Island Park)
21-41 SS (Grassy Lake)
25-7004 (Ririe)

Pagel

[Ownenhip]4
The name of the United States of America acting through
the Bureau of Reclamation appears in the Name and
Address sections of this partial decree. However, as a
matter of Idaho Constitutional and Statutory Law, title to the
use of the water is held by the consumers or users of the
water. The irrigation organiz.ations act on behalf of the
consumers or users to administer the use of the water for the
landowners in the quantities and/or percentages specified in
the contracts between the Bureau of Reclamation and the
irrigation organizations for the benefit of the landowners
entitled to receive distribution of this water from the
respective irrigation organizations. The interest of the
consumers or users of the water is appurtenant to the lands
within the boundaries of or served by such irrigation
organizations, and that interest is derived from law and is
not based exclusively on the contracts between the Bureau
of Reclamation and the irrigation organizations.
2.

01-219 (Lake Walcott)
01-10042 (American Falls)
01-10043 (Palisades)
01-4055. 01-10044, 01-I0045
(Jackson Lake)
21-2156, 21-10560 (Island Park)
21-4155 (Grassy Lake)
25-7004 (Ririe)

Consistent with the temporary upstream, annual, and pennanent storage exchange

provisions in the Palisades Contracts 5, and historic administration of water rights in Water
District 01, the Parties hereby stipulate to, and the Department concurs with, the elements of
water right 01-219 for Lake Walcott Reservoir as set forth in Exhibit A and attached hereto.
3.

Consistent with the temporary upstream, annual, and pennancnt storage exchange

provisions in the Palisades Contracts, and historic administration of water rights in Water District
01, the Parties hereby stipulate to, and the Department concurs with, the elements of water right
01-2064 for American Falls Reservoir as set forth in Exhibit Band attached hereto. As indicated
by the bracketed language "[insert ownership remark]" in Exhibit B, the Idaho Power Company
has not resolved its objection concerning the precise wording of the Ownership remark for 14

The Idaho Power Company has not resolved its objection concerning the precise wording of the Ownership
rmwit for 1-2064 (American Falls Reservoir). The City of Pocatello has not resolved its objection concerning the
precise wording of the Ownership remark for 1-2068 (Palisades Reservoir). The City of Pocatello has not resolved
its objection concerning the Name & Address element for 1-2068 (Palisades Reservoir). This Stipulation does
resolve the Name & Address element and Ownership remark for the American Falls Reservoir and Palisades
Reservoir winter water savings rights, 1-10042 and 1-10043, respectively.
5
"Palisades Contracts" is a short-hand reference to the collection of individual contracts entered into between the
United States Bureau of Reclamation and the spaceholders.
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2064.
4.

Consistent with the winter water savings and special priority provisions, the

temporary upstream, annual, and permanent storage exchange provisions in the Palisades
Contracts, and historic administration of water rights in Water District OI, the Parties hereby
stipulate to, and the Department concurs with, the elements of water right O1-10042 for
American Falls Reservoir as set forth in Exhibit C and attached hereto.

S.

Consistent with the temporary upstream, annual, and permanent storage exchange

provisions in the Palisades Contracts, and historic administration of water rights in Water District
01, and with the exception of the City of Pocatello, the Parties hereby stipulate to, and the
Department concurs with. the clements of water right 01-2068 for Palisades Reservoir as set

forth in Exhibit D and attached hereto. The City of Pocatello maintains its objections to the
following elements: Name & Address, Purpose of Use, Period of Year, and Place of Use. As
indicated by the bracketed language "[insert ownership remark]" in Exhibit D, the City of
Pocatello has not resolved its objection concerning the precise wording of the Ownership remark

for 1-2068.

6.

Consistent with the winter water savings and special priority provisions, the

temporary upstream, annual, and permanent storage exchange provisions in the Palisades
Contracts, and historic administration of water rights in Water District 01, the Parties hereby
stipulate to, and the Department concurs with, the elements of water right 01-10043 for Palisades
Reservoir as set forth in Exhibit E and attached hereto.
7.

Consistent with the temporary upstream, annual, and pennanent storage exchange

provisions in the Palisades Contracts, and historic administration of water rights in Water District
01, the Parties hereby stipulate to, and the Department concurs with, the elements of water rights
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01-4055, 01-1044, and 01-10045 for Jackson Lake Reservoir as set forth in Exhibits F, G, and H,
respectively, and attached hereto.

8.

Consistent with the winter water savings and special priority provisions, the

temporary upstream, annual, and pennanent storage exchange provisions in the Palisades
Contracts, and historic administration of water rights in Water District 01, the Parties hereby
stipulate to, and the Department concurs with, the elements of water rights 21-2156 and 2110560 for Island Parle Reservoir as set forth in Exhibits I and J, respectively, and attached hereto.
9.

Consistent with the temporary upstream storage provisions in the Palisades

Contracts and historic administration of water rights in Water District 01, the Parties hereby
stipulate to the elements of water right 21-4155 for Grassy Lake Reservoir as set forth in Exhibit
Kand attached hereto.
l 0.

Consistent with the temporary upstream storage provisions in the Palisades

Contracts and historic administration of water rights in Water District O1, the Parties hereby
stipulate to the elements of water right 25-7004 for Ririe Reservoir as set forth in Exhibit Land
attached hereto.
11.

Other than: 1) the City of Pocatello's objections, and the responses filed thereto,

concerning the Name & Address element, Purpose of Use element, Period of Use element, and
Place of Use element for 1-2068, 2) the Idaho Power Company's objection. and the responses
filed thereto, concerning the precise wording of the Ownership remark for 1-2064, 3) the City of
Pocatello's objection, and the responses filed thereto, concerning the precise wording of the
Ownership remark for and 1-2068, 4) the objections filed by Northside and Twin Falls canal
companies, and A&B, Burley, Falls, Milner, and Minidoka irrigation districts, and the responses
tiled thereto, concerning a "refill" remark for 1-2064, 1-2068, 1-10042, and 1- J0043, S) further
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proceedings on the Amended Order Granting United States' Motion, Certification, and Partial

Special Ma.vier Report and Recommendation (Sept. 14, 2012), and 6) any issues arising in the
Basin-Wide 17 proceeding or any other storage water right basin-wide issue; the Parties agree,
and the Department concurs, that this Stipulation and the attached Exhibits is a complete
resolution of the water right elements and remarks of the water rights listed in the caption above.
12.

The water right descriptions for 1-10042 and 1-10043, as attached to this

Stipulation as Exhibits C and E, supersede and replace the agreement set forth in Paragraph A. I .a
in the StipulaJion to Resolve Certain Objections, filed with the Court on January 26, 2012
(Subcase Nos. 1-2064 et al.). This stipulation supersedes and replaces the agreement set forth in
the Unified Stipulation, filed with the Court on August 22. 2012 (Subcase Nos. 1-2064 et al.).
13.

The Parties agree, and the Department concurs, that this Stipulation has been

reached in the process of good faith negotiations for the purpose of resolving legal disputes,
including pending litigation, without any detennination on the merits. The Parties agree, and the
Department concurs, that nothing herein or resulting herefrom shall constitute an admission
against interest or be used in any proceeding as legal support or precedent, except as to effectuate
this specific stipulation. Each party standc; by its claims, objections, and/or responses and
intends merely to avoid litigation and settle this matter. The claims, objections, and responses
filed in the above referenced subcascs identify the parties to the individual subcases.
14.

The Parties represent and acknowledge that each of the undersigned is authorii.ed

to execute this Stipulation on behalf of the party they represent.
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BEEMAN & ASSOC IATES, PC

Josephine P. Beeman
Attorneys for City of Pocatello

Date

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES

/1

r

~ f""

~ l a.. ,, , .
Gary Spackman

9-.J~-/.J..
Date

Director

~~is--

~/z.s-/17-.

Chris M. Bromley
Deputy Attorney General, IDWR
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CERTIFlCATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on September~ 2012, I served true and correct copies of the foregoing
STIPULATION as follows:
Via First Class U.S. Mail, pre-paid:
Clerk of the District Court ... \\..\NO. ~u.,v, ato
Snake River Basin Adjudication
253 Third Avenue North
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707
C. Thomas Arkoosh
Capitol Law Group, PLLC
P.O. Box 2598
Boise, ID 83701-2598
John K. Simpson
Travis L. Thompson
Paul L. Arrington
Barker, Rosholt & Simpson, LLP
P.O. Box485
Twin Falls, ID 83303-048S

Randall C. Budge
Candace M. McHugh
Racine, Olson, Nye, Budge & Bailey, Chtd.
P.O. Box 1391
Pocatello, ID 83204-1391
Jerry R. Rigby
Rigby Andrus & Rigby
P.O. Box250
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250
Josephine P. Beeman
Beeman & Associates
409 W. Jefferson St.
Boise, ID 83702

James C. Tucker
Idaho Power Company
P.O. Box 70
Boise, ID 83707

Chief, Natural Resources Division
State ofldaho
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 44449
Boise, ID 83711-4449

Adam T. Devoe
Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, PC
410 l 71Ja Street, Suite 2200
Denver, CO 80202

United States Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Div.
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033
Boise, ID 83724

W. Kent Fletcher

Director oflDWR
Idaho Water Center
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0098

fletcher Law Office
P. 0. Box 248
Burley, ID 83318
Roger D. Ling
Ling Law Office
P.O. Box623
Rupert, ID 83350-0623
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EXHIBIT A
(Lake Walcott, 1-219)

IDAHO DEPARTMENT or WATER RESOURCES RECOHHF.NDED
WATER RIGHTS ACQUlREO UNDER STATE I.AW

!il/S/2012
RJ Qlff 1'UHlll:ll :

1-219

NAHi AND ADDR&aa :

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ACTING
THROUr.H
SURF.AU or RECLAMATION
REGIONAL DIRECTOR PN COOE-31 00
1150 N CURTIS RO STE 100
BOISE ID 83706-1234

IOIJRCI :

Tnbutory:

Sou rc e :

SNARE RI VER

95 1 200.000 AFY

QUANTITY :

COJ.UHBJA

RIVER

41,199.099 l!FY

To tal reservoir capdci ty is 210,000 ac re feet vhen filled to elevation 4245 and
aeaaured at the up,treani face of the dom.
PI\IOIUTY DA'l'Z :

12/14/190 9

POINT OF DIVJ:RBION :

T09S R2 5E Sl Lot 3 NESW
Within MINI DOKA' CASSIA Counties
.. 096 II.:! ~& 61 Let 3 1161166W
lli~MA MU118811 1 6111tAl~

PUUOSI: lUID
PZIUOO or USS :

Purpo110, o! use :

Perind of use:

IRRIGATION STORAGE

01/01

12/31

Quant1ty:
95,200.00 AF'Y
H,700,QO .'iFY

IRRI GATION FROM STORAGE

03/15

11 / S

95 1 200. 00 AFY
41,700,QQ _.,FY

PLACJ:

or un :
Place of use for 1rr19ation fr o~ storoge 1s wi thin the folluw1ng counties:
Minidoka and Cassia .

- - - --

Place of use f o r sto rage is Lake W•l co t t , p rovided , however , that water under
this right may be teaporaril y held i n the unoccupied space of any of the reservoirs
- - -- - -"= -~e~t~
r eam of H~lnor J a111, l ocated at t ownah1p 10S 1 range 21£ 1 aectior • 28 and 29 ,
when deterauned by the Water Dist ri c t 0 1 Water. . ater as auperviaed by the Di rector
of the Department o! Water Resourco,s 1 the Water Djstri c t 01 adv1aory COIMUttee.
and the United States Bureau of Reclamation thot such temporary slorage will
maxim1ze the storag e o f water_!_I.Estrelllll of Hilner Dillll ,
P\at:I! ef .... far i rr i .,a.t i •11e1e• a,•

~ft•••

t• L:1lleW.1lae 1:: 1:,

P••••II••• Ille

,e

•e •, tha\

•• e •

thle ri,~l ~•, _, letlfe••r tl J A•l~ ,~ lhe •~•ee-,,,~~ •,•e~ af aft, el the
r e aee ei.H upeuea• ef Hlafl•t i;ta, leea1;ell at tew11ell•P aG5, 1<o11A,a, iHE. ae ettefte
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATF.R RESOURCES RECOMMENDED
WATER RI GHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW

OTHER. PROVISIONS Nll:CBSSART FOP. D&FXNITIOH OR ADMINISTRA'1'10N

or

'rllIS WA'rll:R RIGB'1' :

This decree does not alter, amend, or modify the contracts entered into
between the various federal contractors and the United States Bureau of
Reclamation, as amended, includi~g_but not limited to the contractual
storage exchanges, in connection vith the Palisades proJect and the
Minidoka project, which contracts remain binding among the parties .
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water
rights as may be ultinately determined by the Court at a point in time no
later than the entry o f a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(61, Idaho
Code.
The allocation of storage to tederal contractors and the location ot that
storage, including carryover storage, in the reservoir system shall be
determined by the United States Bureau of Reclamation pursuant to
federal reclamation l~w and contracts entered into between the United
Slates and £ederal contrar.tors . The Water District 01 Watennaster as
supervised by the Director of tbe Department of Water Resources shall
distribute the stored water in accordance with allocation instructions from
the United States Bureau of Reclamat i on. "Reservoir syatemu shall mean
all Federal reservoirs on the Snake River and its tributaries down to and
including Lake Walcott, which store and distribute water pursuant to
water right nos. 1-219, l-2064, 1-2068, 1-4055, l-10042, l-10043,
1-10044, 1-10045, 21-2156, 21 - 4155, 21-10560, and 25-7004.
The operation, use and adlniniatration of this water right is subject to the
ter119 and conditions of the Settlement Agreement signed on February 14,
2006 with Minidoka Irrigation District, Burley Irrigation District, Twin Falls
canal C0111 an
North Side Canal Co an and Alllerican Falls Reservoir
District 12.
The name of the United States of America acting through the Bureau of
Reclamation appears in the Name and Address sections of this oartial
decree. However, as a matter of Idaho Constitutional and Statutory Law,
title to the use of the water is held by the consumers or users of the
water. The irrigation organizations act on behalf of the conswners or
users to administer the use o! the water for the landowners in the
quantities and/or percentages specified in the contracts between the
Bureau of Reclamation and the irrigation organizations tor the benefit of
the landowner~ entitled to receive distribution of this water from the
respective irrigation organizations. The interest of the conswaers or
users of the water is appurtenant to the lands within the boundaries of or
served by such irrigation orqani&ations, and that interest ia derived from
law and is not based exclusively on the contracts between the Bureau of
Reclamation and the 1rr~gation organizations.
Aithew9h the"-• af the UR~tee Gtatee af Alaeeiea aet~"' th•e.,,h the
BYeeaY et Reelaaaliien appeaEe in 'lihe 11a111e ane l'ldd1"e11a aeetlefl ef
thia parl.i:al eleu•ee, uu, .11w11e.ahip ar H•i«I wate• Fifllt la •t ·••ee , 'l'ht
~ Statea iYteaw •' ~eelaNli•~ helda ReMRel le9al title,
laRef•aial ee a,...ic;tale ti,le te ,hie ~•,e• e19ht ia held ie wwat &) ,he
~•9•R•••t&11Re1 ifl the ..,aRtiliea and(ee
1peeifi•d
iR ~ha eaftt•ee,s ~,eaeea ~he DH•e•• al Aeel .. ••i•ft ana ~~@ i••i,ati@A
er,an!eatie,ie, far the b~,iefit ef the la,idewnee11 eRlitled ta eeeei~e
1Hatrt~111:,ta_. a( thia ua••• lac . . 1.:hL reepee~.i. ti!
e•tJ•"'••t.iotMp1.Ha11ent •• Idah11 la,, 1t• • niu:ter ef l•w, u,1,e i11,e1Feat le app1o1n,e..a"t
te th1
withlfl the ~e..,,daeiee ef •~ eer,ed ·~ e1o1eh lrel,••'••
er9aftlBaC••"· ,he ewRer1hip ef th,e ••••• Ei9ht ie deEi•ed tre• la~ -d

i•••~•t••"

P••••nt•,••

'-••••••le"

1.,..,

ia flat -.aeel'I e11el111ai. l!l.' en lihe ee111:F1telie ltet:,u!!alll lihe. luw11.1tll ef

Aeelwtien •n~ Ehe lwri9a~iaR e~,aBiae,ieRa
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!DAiin O~PAA'l'MtNT or ~AtEk R£SOURC£S ltl:CO!o!M£NOCD
WATER RlGHTS ACQUIRCO UNDER STATE LAW

.... Di••••a• af - - 1....-..•••, •••• n, ., ••, •• MBIIYll&a eMll
~•••'-'"'e whee peel ef the•••••
tft the l.._he Rt¥er •• lha
Nia.,1111h• .,..., "'~•••

ew

,o

fol•••••
e•••••• =••••• •"• •at•• •••' •• M••••l:

Fl•~ •M •••RI ef n•tweel •~•~ ehell •• ••••..,.n•• •• ••• n•••••l
fl1w •••~• IM, af ••ff1111• ~) Hla ••••••i•R• •• •••• ef the
18
..,."' FeUa c;aftaol c;a ., IIHU•, lie Hee t41h ~-, fili.111., 'Plot.II FaUe lie.,
,11111e 3fil, a9ail
flew t• ~ .... llfte ""'" Felol• G•••l
•n~ Iha ....,~a,d1 Gaftal ,,...n, ••e • ..••••~ •-•Al M

p••••••

•ti•"••••••
~•llf•R,
••••••d •• ,he Mi~R•• D•••

BASIS OF CLAIM -
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EXHIBITB
(American Falls
Reservoir, 1-2064)

IDAHO DF.PARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES RECOMMENDED
WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE I.AW

9/20/2012
IUGIIT lfUNSUI.:

1-2064

N»II All0 ADDRESS:

UNITED STATES or AMERICA ACTING
THROUGH
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
REGIONAL DIRECTOR PN CODE-3100
11S0 N CURTIS RD STE 100
BOISE ID 83706-1234

Scurci!:
SNIUU: RIVER

QtWl'IIT'f :

Tributary:
COLUMBIA RIVER

l,i13 1 59Q,ggg ~FY

1,540,600.000 AFY

The American Falls Rl!al!rvoir waa originally l1cl!nsed f o r a total quantity of
1 1 700 1 000 acre-feet. For purposes of adnliniatrat1on, however, water right noe.
1-2064 and 1-10042 shall be limited to a total colllbined quantity equal to the
activl! capacity of thl! wetl!r volume storebll! in Azal!rican Falla Reservoir whl!n
filled to elevation 4354.5 and neaeurcd at the upetreillll face of the de.
~ fflll!fH1 i 1

e•piJel.ty I.a 1, i::12,i99 •••• hell
aflB •eaeYrea a, ehe ~pet•ea• faee ef ~Ill! B-""-

PIUOJUTY DAil'&:

wlu11

ftlh,1 u eh,nhfl 43§1.&

03/30/1921
WIie

•••••P•-"••••

hi:••••i•

•••••'=••

e9'eli\

•11•••'• 1 lll6a

1het t.l\e ••e ef

•• _., Y. •

-11•0•

11•••• ••• paw••

,ha,

1a11 ,-••••

11\e

i11•• .. •.. ••l

9efte••lie1R ,e

•l'l•ll ... , ....... ll•li •• , ••ll ......, ....... , ....... , ........ .,, ••••• ,,.,,

,.

t••··

------------tJ,,t'l.1:5,«dltl'l'tlll'IPMOtllfHOttl'!'-tl'l'!S~,111114,we....

POINT 01' DIVSRBION:

T01S R31E S30 SWSE
Within POWER County
l'UJU'OB& ARD

Purpose of use:

Period of use :

Quant1ty:

RIUOD 01' UH:

!RRIGATlON STORAGE

01/01

12/31

l,4951600.00 AFY

i.,,as,ai&.oo
IRRIGATION FROM STORAGE

03/15

ll/15

POWER STORAGE

01/01

12/31

M'lf

1.495.600.00 AFY
i,li38 1 iHi.9Q AH

45 1 000.00 AFY
39!i,Hi3.9Q AFY

POWER fROH STORAGE

01/01

12/31

45 1 000.00 lln'

aui;, 1 u. gg

IIFY

~~e Si?eEaiaR aR~ •eleaae al a1e•a1e tew pa, eE puEpeaea ~n~e• ,hAa •aEeE ~i,ft~
ia etlhjee~ ee ~heae eendtEie~a ean~ained ift esnEEae~ nee IlP 133 and Il• IQ2
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IDAHO D~PARTHENT OF WATER RESOURCES RECOHKEND£D
WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STAT£ LAW

PLM2

or usz :
Place of use for sto rage 1s Alne r 1c an Falla Res e rv o1r, pt ov1ded, however , ~ha t
water under this right may be te~porar1ly he ld 1n the unoccupied space of any
of the reservoirs upstreu of Hilner Daro, l oca ted at t ownshi p 10S, range 21h
sections 28 and 29, when determined by the Water Distric t 01. Watermaster as
supervised by the Director of the Department o f Water Res ources , the Water
District 01 advisory committee!_and the United S!_ at ea Bureau of Recl41114tion that
s uch te1111>oricry storage wi ll max i mi ze t he storage of water up stream of Milner Dam .
f! ace of use tor irri gat i on trom atora gc is wit hi n the foll owing counties:
Fremont, Madison, Jefrerson, Bonneville, Bingham, Bannock, Power, Minidoka,
Cassia , Lincoln . Jerome , Twin Falls , Good1n9, Teton, and Elmore.
·Pl.tee e( 1:1ee fer irriga1!ien et!ePa9e anl!I pa:.er ,n1erage ia Me•ieen Falle R.eaer,eie,
,,a~~•••, ~,~e~e•, t~at •at;er wneeP 1h,a ei9h~ -Y ~e te11perari ~
dneeeuphd epaee ef •n> of &lie reeer ,e,rt1 upatreN ef IIU,fler Da11, leeet,e,. ""

neeeureee, (he lil•ter D ~ all i:eery e_.i.,tee, and t;he Ynit,ell &l!•t,ee
al Reelaa.,tie,i ~II•~ a1,urh 1e111pB•••, •~••••" uili .... , . . . . •J.1
al
• eter •111•1:1eM 111 N1:•11el' o-. ,
el Wno,e

a-..••••

Pl•N el
P

•••••,fl

wee re~

i••1!••ieR

anl, MaS laen , Jl!!f"ll!.I!

••••,,.,.,.in

1, Se

w&g~iR

l~e

(ell••iB' •••~,&aa,

il 111, li.r1,ha•, A•P1nee1t, Pat11er, Ni:,ii•e1t•,

OTHER PSIOVI810N8 DC!!8SM1' FOR DEFINITION OR lUIHINISTRATION

or

THIS IGTICR RIGHT :

! Insert ownersh1p reaArk)
The allocation of storage t o federa l contractors a nd the location of that
storage, including carryover storago , 1n the reee rvoir system shall be
deter1111ned by the United States Bureau of Reclamation pursuant to
federal reclamation law end contra c ts entered into between the United
States and federa l contractors . The Hater DiDtrict 01 Watermaster as
supervised by the D.rector of the Department of Water Resources shall
distribute the sto red water in accordance with allocation instructions fr01r
the United States Bureau of Reclamati.on . "Reservoir ayatemH shall mean
all Federal reservoirs on the Snake River and its tributaries down to and
including Lake Walcutt, which store and distribute water pursuant to
water right nos. 1-219, 1-2064 , 1- 2068 , 1- 4055 , 1-10042 , l - 10043,
1-10044 , 1-10045, 21-2156. 21-41 55, 21-10!>60 , and 25 - 7004.
This decree doea not alter , amend , or modif y the contracts entered into
b etween the various federal contrac tors and the United States Bureau of
Re c la.mation, as amended, including but not limited to the contractual
s tora e exchan ea in connection with the Paliaades ro ·ect and the
Minidoka p r oj ect , which contracts romain binding 41110n9 the parties .
The operation , use and admin1stration of this water right is subject to the
t erms and conditions of the Settlement Agreement signed on February 14 1
2006 with Minidoka Irri gation District , Burle Irri ation D1atrict Twin Falls
Canal Company, North Slde Canal Company and American Falls Reservoir
District t2 .
This partial dec ree 111 subject t o such genaral provis1ons necessary for
the definit10n of the rights or for the e!ticient adsnin1strat1cn cf the water
r1qhts as may be ultiiutely determined by the Court at a po1nt in time no
later than the entry of a ftnal unified decree. Section 42-1412 (6 ) , Idaho
Code.

••II

1'ha «le••"er·1 or "a1e1 ca thle Fi 'ltlil _, ~•
jeet ta peeaednee
lkt11,,11ae ,~ •~• Wfti••• ,Ealee
~. e ~ - tte~ ft •paee heldet"
eaA~fae,a aRB ~he Eu•le, teri,a,ien 9iel
• E••le, E111Pplaaen,aJ ;aa,ao

11¥•••• ••

flNlw> 6t~ ~yll
Se

,,
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES RECOMMENDED
WATER RIGHTS ACQUJRED UH0£R STATE LAW

19ill •••••h•• wi•k ,~, ~•••••l fl•• aft• •tere~e tleli•e•i•• •e
~•lNlet~- •1 t~e J~1~e a~,••~•e"l ef Watec P•••w•ee•
~,t~a~,& ~he~••• af the U11lte~

&•••••

et Mewie• a•tiR, thre~,tt

•h•
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•h•
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D•••, N•••~ 1a, 1e,t1

BASIS OF CLAIH -

Ea,,e,

c-,,1wn1e1 9ee•ee

••••h•

License

Ri ght no. 1-2064 has been s p lit into water right nos. 1- 2064 and 1-10042
Pursuant to the la:st :survey conducted by the United States Bureau of .Reclamat1on
.1.n 19,7 1 the current active 11torage capocity of the American Falls Reservoir waa
1 1 672 1 590 acre feet (1, 515 1 760 acre feet under water right no. 1- 2064 end 156,830
acre feet under water right no. 1-10042).
Right includes accomplished change in purpolle of use pursuant to Section 42-1425,
Idaho Code.
Storage tor power under this nght i11 2. 647 U of the active storage capacity of
the reservoir, which 1s approximately 4~ 1 000 acre-feet.
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EXHIBITC
(American Falls Reservoir
wws, 1-10042)

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES RECOMHF.NDED
WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW

9/:a0/2012
RlGHT NUMBER ,

l·I0042

NAME AND ADDRESS :

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ACTING THROUGH
BURBAU OF RECLAMATION
REGIONAL DIRECTOR PN CODE-3100
1150 N CURTIS RD STE 100
BOISE ID 83706 · 1234

SOURCE :

SNAXE RIVER

QUANTITY :

TRIBUTARY: COLUMBlA RIVER

159,400 . 00 Al'r
The American Falls Reservoir was originally licensed for a total quantity of
1,700,000 acre-feet. For purposes of administration, however, water right nos .
1-2064 and 1·10042 shall be limited to a total combined quantity equal to che
active capacity of the water volume storable in American Falla Reservoir when
filled co elevation 4354.5 and measured at the upstream face of the dam.

PRIORITY DATE:

Ol/30/1921
The storage of water under this r i ght shall be administered with a pr1ority
date of 03/29/1921 .

POINT OF
DIVERSION:

T07S R31E S30 SWSE Within POWER County

PURPOSE AND

PERIOD OF USE :

PERIOD OF USE

PURPOSE OP USE
IRRIGATION FROM STORAGE
IRRIGATION STORAGE

03/1S
01/01

ll/15

12/31

PUAN'J'IIX
159,400 . 00 AFY
159,400 . 00 AP'Y

PLACE OF USE:
Place of use for storage is American Falla Reservoir, provided, however,
that water under thia right may be temporarily held in the unoccupied apace
of Any of the reservoirs upstream of Milner Dam, located at township 10S,
range 21E, sections 28 and 29, when determined by the Water District Ol
Watermaster as supervised by the Director of the Department of Water
Resources, the Water District 01 advisory colMlittee, and the United States
Bureau of Reclamation that such temporary storage will maximize the
storage of water upatrea~ of Milner Dam.
Place of uae for irrigation from storage is within the following countiea :
Fremont, Madison, Jefferson, Bonneville, Bingham, BaMock, Power,
Minidoka, cassia, L>ncoln, Jerome, Twin Falls, Gooding, Teton, and Elmore.

OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF TIIIS WATER RIGHT:
Thie partial decree 1s subject to such general provisions necessary for
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water
rights aa may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42·1412(6), Idaho
Code.
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES R&COHHENDED
WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW

Thia decree does not alter, amend, or ~~di!y the contracta entered into
between varioua federal contractors and the United Statea Bureau of
Reclamation, aa amended, in connection with the Palisades project and
the Minidoka project, which contracts re111a 1n binding among the parties .
The allocation of atorage to federal contractor& and the location of that
atorage, including carryover storage, in the reservoir system shall be
determined by the United States Bureau of Reclamation pursuant to
federal reclamation law and contracts entered into between the United
States and federal contractors. 'nle Water District Dl Natermaater aa
supervised by the Director of the Department of Water Resources shall
distribute the stored water in accordance with allocation instruction•
from the United Scates Bureau or Reclamation. "Reservoir system• shall
mean all Federal reservoir& on the Snake River and its tributaries down
to and including Lake Walcott, which store and distribute water pursuant
to water right nos . 1·219, 1·2064, 1·2061, 1·4055, 1·10042, 1·10043,
1·10044, 1·10045, 21 - 2156, 21 - 4155, 21 10560, and 25 7004.
The name of the United State• of America acting through the Bureau of
Reclamation appears in the Name and Address sections of this partial
decree. However, as a matter of Idaho Constitutional and Statutory Law,
title to the use of the water is held by the conaumera or uaers of the
water. The irrigation organizationa act on behalf of ~he conawnera or
users to administer the use of the water for the landowners in the
quantities and/or percentages specified in the contracts between the
Bureau of Reclamation and the irrigation organizations for the benefit of
the landowners entitled to receive distribution of this water fr0111 the
respective irrigation organizations . The interest of the conaumera or
users of the water is appurtenant to the lands within the boundaries of or
aerved by such irrigation organi2ations, and that interest is derived from
law and is not baaed exclusively on the contracts between the Bureau of
Reclamation and the irrigation organizations.

License
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM
Pursuant to the last survey conducted by the United States Bureau of
Reclamation in 1977, the current a ctive storage capacity of the American
Falls Reservoir waa 1,672,590 acre feet (1,515,760 acre feet under water
right no. 1·2064 and 156 , 830 acre feet under water right no . l-10042) .
Right no. 1-2064 has been split into water right nos. 1·2064 and 1·10042 .
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EXHIBITD
(Palisades Reservoir, 1-2068)

IDAHO llEPAJl'!'MENT OF' WA'l'ER RESOURCES RECOHHENDEO
WATER RlGIITS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW

9/20/2012
IUC:ST NUMa&ll:

1-206B

KINI AND ADl>N88:

UNITED STATES o~· AMERICA ACTING
THROOGH
BUREAU OF' RECLAl'.ATIDN
REGIONAL OIRECTOR PN COOE- 3100
1150 N CURTIS RD STE 100
BOISE ID 83706-1234

BOUM:E:

QUalfTIT1' :

Source:
SNAJCE RIVER

940,400.000 AF'i'

Tributary:
COLUMBIA RIVER

1,200,099,099 hFY

Total reservoir act1ve c apacity is 1,200,000 acre !eet when filled to elevation
5620 and neasured at the upstream face of the dam.
PIUORI'rT DATS :

07/28/1939
'lhe appl'apE:i.al:el' shall euareiae tih'• aiie1ht. i:I\ a manna• ,ha• eeae9ni.eee lihe
hi•••••• pead,6ee t~at •~• ~•• •f w••••
p•M•• tefte••lieR le iRei4ent•l ~•

f••

-----------Jll'4~,..-ll~e!'4e;>ip"'""""'e1><eF-<1E~1..,.
· ,~i.i.i,~1111-Y-

The United States , lifter consultation W:lth the Wateniaster ,md the Water Dietrict
l Advisory Colll!llittee 1 may release stored water from Jackson Lake and Palisades
reservoirs for the maintenance of power production at Palisades Oam powerplant
and NY atore such water in llmerican Falla Reservoir . The release of such water
will be confined, however, when tt appears to the Secretary that J\Jleri.can l,"alls 1
Palisades, and Jackson Lake reservoirs W\ll fail to fill. to not more than 1. 000
cfs for minimum firm power production and that amount which can be stored in
Alllerican Falls Reservo1r; and no such release shall be made that will preclude
the later delivery of water, by exchange or otherwise, to the upper valley
entities entitled thereto. -Upper valley entitiea• shall mean those reservoir
apaceholders di verting from the Snake River and 1ts tri butari es above 1\merican
Falls Da111.

POINT OF DIWRBION :

q:gl& Rt iii Sl7 i.a, l IIGtJE
Whhift D811N6'1H.L6 Get1111!)
1'91£ AUG Sl:J J.el! 3 lllfNS
Whh,h1 D811N&UU.L6 GUIil)
TQl& lltliE £17 t..e, ii GIAIE
Whhb DQIIIISl'H.1,£ Cewit:,

TOlS R4SE S17 SENE
Within BONNEVILLE Count y
9815 Ali& 81"1 Lal 1 &SNS
iihj,,i,r,
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IDAAO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES RECOMHENDEO
WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW

PUJUIOII

AHi)

PSIUOD OF

Purpose of us,:,:

PC! riod of use :

Quantity·

un: :
IRRIGATION STORAGE

01/01

12/31

940,400 . 00 AFY
l,~99,999 99 AFY

!RRIGATION FROM STORAGE

03/15

ll/15

940,400 . 00 AFY
1,.gg,ggg,gg AFY

POWER STORAGE

01/01

12/31

940 , 400.00 AFY
1,200,0011.eo 1,rv

POWER FROM STORAGE

Ol/01

12/31

940,400.00 AFY
1,200,000,00 1'FY

Pu.cl OF 1.181 :

Pleee ef ~oe fe• ~r•i••~~on f•DII ato209e ie w1thift the followin9 es~ntiee1
F~eNRti Hod.1eefl, Jeffe•neft, B1n1ifte i.lle, 81:A9haffl 1 Ba111u111hr F,H,el!» Ht11lelelle 1

Place of use for irrigation from storage is within the foll owing counties :
,re1110nt, Madison, Jefferson, Bonneville , Bingham, Bannock, Power, Mini doka,
Casa1d, Lincoln, Jerome , Twin Fa l ls, Gooding, Teton, and El1110re .
Place of use for storage 1s Palisades Reservoir, provided, however, that water
under this right may be temporarily held in the unoccupied apace of any of the
reservoira upatreall\ of Milner Dani, l ocated at township 10S, range 21E, sect.ions
- - -- - - ~2~8~ a~n~d~ 2.,.,
9, when deten:1ined b the Water District 01 Watermaster as supervised
by the Di rector of the Department of Water Resources, the Water Distri ct 01
advisor y cOIIUlittee, and the United States Bureau of Recld.lDation that such
t en,porary storage will max1m1ze the storaqo of water upstream of Kilner Dam .
Plaee ef ~ee fo• irri1atien ale•a,e aftd p11 ••
pnnided, hewene1;, that aleer >11uier th~e d9ht

CWIISR Pl'CNIBICl{S WICESBARJ IOJl D&FINl'l'J:OH 0A ADMINI&TRA'l'ICI{

or

•••••!•
11ay }le

ie Palioa~ee ~eoeI e1r,
l!ell!per;Hil')' held ift the

'l'Jlll llllTBR RIGIIT:

The allocation of storage to federal contractors and the location of that
&tora9e, 1nclud1ng carryover stor•ge, in the reservoir system shall be
deteradned by the Uni ted States Bureau of Reclamation pursuant to
federal reclaJUtion lav and contracts entered into between the United
States and federal contractors. The Water Diotrict 01 Watermaster as
supervised by the D1rector ot the Department of Water Resources shall
distribute the stored vater in accordance with allocation inatructjona from
the United States Bureau of Reclamation. ~Reaervoir nystemu shall mean
all Federal roserv01rs on the Snake River and its tributaries down to and
including Lake Walcott. which store and distribute water pursuant to
water right nos. 1- 219, 1- 2064, 1- 2068, 1-4055, 1- 10042 1 1- 10043 1
l-10044 1 1-100~5, 21-2156 1 21-~155, 21-10560 1 and ZS-1004.
This partial decree is subject to such general provis1ona nec essary for
the definition of the rights or fer the efficient adllu.nistration of the water
rights as may be ultitnately determined by the Court at a point 1n t i a,e no
later than the entry oC a final unifi ed decree. Section 42-1412(6>, Idaho
Code .
The operation, use and administ r ation of this water r ight is subject to the
term.send conditions of the Settlement Agreement signed on February 14 1
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2006 with Minidoka Irr19ation District, Burley Irriqati on District, Twin Falls
Canal Company, North S1de Canal C~111Pany and American Falls Reservoir
District 12.
Thia decree does not alter, Mend, or modify the contracts entered into
between the various federal contractors and the United States Bureau of
Reclamation , as amended ; including but not limited to the contractualstorage exchanges, in connection with the Palisades pro j ect and the
Minidoka project , ~ hi ch contracts remain binding among the parties,

[Insert ownership remark)

~•i••••,

•eAe•l•••'••
....;•• , ee n,pa11
p•eee..,••
Mi•••'

~he
•f ••~•• •• 1h,1 ., ..., -~
11h11ee:il!le• '"
Wttllall , . . , •• l¥ter1u ef

•II•

•••t•aet11 and the •••l•, , ...... ••.iea ;,111, , , lie1l•, lklf,lw.111:e~ 9'eeree
II~Mle ilft au~. Bi•t,, Ali, 1g, 18ilt aM
s,slftWliela GaMl

m.,~., a1a1p,1-~,.~

.,..•••••n
1,~

D••••• tl~•h•
J~d, e,e,,, Na•M 13,
the ft•tu•al flew and stera1• Nll eri11 ••
••AM1.la11• •~ t~e IN~•

Ce, ,,
1959) 1a1e,he1

_,e,a

D••••••eRI •• ••••• Aee•••••e,

f••

A p111,-. •I lh•• •ithl •e •••if'Nlle• •• lhe ''•et la lil&
1h1 haR1,,t ef
the eoMroee 11o1•e•• •• P•...,•••• in lhe P••·••••n• fer eo•int winier
••••• •• ••••l"i•e• an eha i-111~ 111,1••••• e,11 w. s,.,,.
0-,,1 . . , ,el Den•••• lilleha &th , ..,., li•t,, .1111, lDr l9ilt ......
QaMi Ce, •, •••••,
11al
11••~•
ieh Ju•. atat,, Mreh 1;, 19591,

t.e••••ft lp•,n1t••i•

1.,,1

De••••

All~•••~ ,h, n•e •f ,~. Ufti••• &•••ea el 1-.e~,a• •••in1 ,h••••h ,he
Db•••• 11 Me•.J.w1,aa app•••• iR , ... ts-.a alMII 11:--..1101 :11a,i111 el
lhia P•••L•l _,eeaa11 \he 1un111h•• el Ihle••••• ei1he ia ~••,••~
Nil•
Yfti!ed &111ea lulMu el aae&w•••n ha&aa n1ai.n1, 1e..,1 ••Ile ,
D•Mlieial •• , ..,, ... 11 ,,ei• 11 ,~,. va••• .,,~, •• A•i• ,. ••u•• •~ ,~.
l••i1a,i•a ee111n,1ali1a•r in lhl . . . R,.1&1•
,1111~,a91a •••1ili1f
'" Illa •••••••••• 8e~11t11!e.11 Iba I
u •• •••.la-,i•11 •nll Mia •••'••••••

•~•I••

•••••••••••... , ••••~•~en•••• at •~a AaD1111F11••• •••••••• c• •••••••
M•t•'-~•••n •I •hi• wa•r• ••• ,~e re1pee~iwe ir1i1•1••~ •••••&••lieaa

Ill••

p-..•Y••• e1 1•1he &ow. A1 • .. e,e1 •• l•w,
•n•••••• i• .,.Y1leftMI
•e M• laftM u4thia ,~~ -·-~••'•• •• •• ee1,e• •, ••eh i•••,.••••
HIIRhHbft. 'il'II a•lft8Hhip If ~hia WUe• dlftl ie •e•le•e• · - h11 .-d
ie Ree ~aae~ ea•~-••••lJ eh ,~e ••nt•aele 9atweeft the &wre•• of

A••~••••••n ... •h• , •• ,.,.,,.R arteRi•••••••

UPLANI.TORY MR/l'KRIAL ,

BASIS OF CLAIM -

License

Right no. 1-2068 has been split into water right nos. 1-2068 and 1-100 43.
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EXHIBITE
(Palisades Reservoir
WWS, 1-10043)

IDAHO DEPAP.TMEIIT OF WATF.JI RESOURCES RECOMMEllDED
WATER RIGHTS ACQUTRF-D UNDER STATE LAW

9/20/2012

RIGHT NUMBER :

1 - 10043

NAME AND ADDRESS :

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ACTlNG THROUGH
BU'REJ\U or RBCLIIMATION
REGIONAL DIRECTOR PN CODF. - )100
1150 N CURTIS RD STE 1 00

BOISE ID 8J706-l2Jt

SOURCE:
QUANTITY :

SNAICF. RIVER

TRIBUTARY: COLUMBIA RIVER

259,600 , 00 AFY
Total reservoir active capacity is 1,200,000 acre feet when filled to elevation
~620 and measured at the upstream face of the dam .

PRIORITY DATl:t :

07/28/19)9
The United States, after consultation vith the Watern-~ster and the Water Dtatric t
l Adviaory C0fflllli:tee, r.iay releaae otored vater from Jackson Lake and Paliaadea
reRervoirs for the mainLenance of power production at Palisades Dam powerplant
and may store such water in American Falla Reoervoir . The raleaoe of such water
will be confined, however, when it appears to the Secretary that American Palls .
Palisades, and Jackson Lake reservoirs will fail to fill, to not more than 1,000
cfo for minimum firm power production and that amount which can be stored in
American Falls Reservoir, and nn such releaae shall be made that will preclude
the later delivery of water, by exchange or otherwise, to the upper valley enticiea
entitled thereto . "Upper valley entitiea• shall mean those reaarvoir
spaceholdere diverting from the Snake River and its tributaries above American
Palla Dam
The storage of water under this right ahall be adm1n1atered with a priority
date of 03/29/1921

POINT OF
OJVEllSION :

TOlS R45£ 917 SEN!! Within BONNEVILLE County
PURPOSE AND
PERIOD OP' USE :

PERIOD OF USB

PURPOSE OF USE

IRRIGATION STORAGE
IRRIGATION FROM STORAGE
POWBR STORAGE
POW&R FROM STORAGE

OUANTITY

01 /0 1

12/31

259,600.00 AFY

Ol / 15

11/15

259,600.00 APY

01 / 01

12/31

259,600.00 AP'/

01 / 01

12/31

259,600.00 AFY

PLACE OF USE:
Place of use for storage is Palisades Reservoir, provided, however, that
water under this right may be ternporarily held in the unoccupied space of
any of tho reservoirs upstream of Milner Dam, located at townahip !OS,
range 21£, sections 28 and 29, when determined by the Water District 01
Watermaater au auperviaed by the Director of the Department of Water
Resources, the Weter District 01 advisory conrnittee, and the United States
Bureau of Reclamation that such temporary storage will MXi.mil,e the
storage of Wllter upstream of Milner Dam .

Place of use for irrigation from storage is within the following counties :
Premont, Madison, Jefferson, Bonneville, Bingham, Bannock. Power,
Minidoka, Caa1ia. Lincoln, Jerome, Twin Falls, Gooding, Teton, and Elmore .

trrHBR PROVISIONS NECBSSARY FOR O~FINITION OR ADMINISTRI\TION OF THIS WATBR RIO»T :
Th!R partial decree is •ubject to such general proviaiona nace11ary for
the definition of the righta or for the efficient administration of the water
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righto aa may be ultimately determined by the Courl at a point in time no
later than the entry of a final unified decree . Section 42-1412(6), Idaho
Code
Thio decree does not alter, amend, or modify the contracta entered into
between various federal contractors and the United States Bureau of
Reclamation, as amended, in connec~Jon with the Palisades project and
the Minidoka project, which conlracto remain binding among the parties,
The allocation of storage to federal contractors and the location of that
storage, including carryover storage, in the reaervo1r aystem ohall be
determined by the United States Bureau of Reclamation pursuant to
federal reclamation law and contracts entered into between the United
Statee and federal contractors. The Water Diatrict 01 Watermaator as
supervised by the Director of the Department of Water Resources 1hall
diotribute the stored water in accordance with allocation instructions
from the United States Bureau of Reclamation. •Reservoir system• shall
mean all Federal reservoir• on the Snake River and ita tributaries down
to and including Lake Walcott, which store and distribute water pursuant
lo water r:ght nos. 1·219, l-2064, 1·2068, 1 · 4055, 1·10042, l - 10043,
1·10044, 1·10045, 21-2156, 21-4155, 21-10560, and 25-7004
The name of the United Statee of .>.mt-rice anting through the Bureau of
Reclamation appears in the Name and Addreas oectiona of thia partial
decree. However, as a matter o! Idaho Constitutional and Statutory Law,
title to the uae of the water ia held by the consumer• or uasra of =he
water. The irrigation organizations act on behalf of the conaumera or
users to administer the use of the wa~er tor the landowners in the
quantities and/or percentagea apecif1sd in the contracts between the
Bureau of Reclamation and the irrigation organization• for the benefit of
the landowners entitled to receive distribution of this water from the
respective irrigation organizations . The interest of the consumers or
users of the water is appurtenant to the lands within the boundaries of or
ae.-ved by auch irrigation organizations. and that interest l s derived fI"Cffl
law and ia not baaed excluaively on the contracte between the Bureau of
Reclamation and the irrigation organizations .

EXPLANATORY MATllRIAL : BASIS OF CLAIM
License
Right no 1·20G8 haa been spl i t into water righL nos. l-2068 and 1·10043.
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EXHIBITF
(Jackson Lake, 1-4055)

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES RECOMMENDED
WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW

9/20/2012
RIGH1' NUMll&Jl :

1-4055

Hat8 AIID ADDUSB:

UNITED STATES OF AHER!CA ACTING
'rHROUGH
BUllEAU OF RECLAMATION
REGIONAL DIRECTOR PN CODE- 3100
1150 N CURTIS RD STE 100
BOISE ID 83706-1234
Tributary :

Source:
SNAl<E RIVER
298,981.000

QUANTJ'n:

COLUMBIA RIVER
AFY

:199,000,000 AFY

The quantity for this water right represents the iaaximum quantity of storage water
that may be put to beneficial use under this right after the storage releaoed
from Jackson Lake enters the State of Idaho.
1Phe '!"•n•it) ta• th,i,e waller ri.ght "'"at loa del;el!1M11ed

)!l~ the etate af ll~a,ai11,,
~Ae lt•~in, at lhi• •l••aftl ia fa~ inla~~at i enal pw~peaea BRly,

PRJ0lUff DATE :

08/23/1906

The prior i ty date for this water right represents the priority associated with
the storage water put to beneficial uee under thh right after slonge released
from Jackson Lake enters the State of Idaho.
11'1.e P••e•ay due le• tlli.a alH ei9llt MIH •• detu1M1ud b~ the u,au d 11~1111111, .
The lia,½ng el ~his e1e~ent ie feF inleA11at1eftal pYEpeeee anly .
l'OIWr

or

DIVSRIIIOH:

TOJS R46E S10 SWNE
Within BONNEVILLE County

The point of diversion shown above ia where the Snake River enters the State
of Idaho, recognizing, however, the storage water is physically stored in and
released from Jackson Lake which is located within the State of Wyoming .
lfhe pe.tl'll et 1H, .. er11i11l'I ie the etteiat al aael1aen Lelle Reeee ail! Da•

'!'ha peiAI! et ai. eeeie11 i:u,. t,h,i,e wel!n l'ight; i.e iel'I II) 11111i119, 'Pl!ill 1 IHHW, &18, &BBW 1
~

'l'he pei111; af 1H, u8'e11 alllew11 abe~e ie ~here t.he Snal1e !1~¥el' eAUl'II Idaha,
PIJU08I »ID
RRIOO

or

Period of use:

Purpose of use:

Quantity :

Uft;

111/Ql

IRRIGATION FROH STOI!AGE

03/15

12}31

ll/15

i!99188D.88 AF¥

298,981.00 AFY
Pua:

or

USS :

Place of use for irrigation from atorage is within the following counties :
Fremont, Madison, Jefferson, Bonneville, Bin9ha11, Bannock, Power, Minidoka,
Cassia, Lincoln, Jer0111e, 'l'Win Falls, Gooding, Teton, and Elmore.
Plaas ef ~ee fer irri,a&ieft frea a•e•a1e ia ~,~h~a the fellewin~

eat111~iee1

F~eae11l, M616:1:ea11, deifet!"eel\, Ba11-P1euil.le, Bift9he:111, Be1t.11eeJt, Power, Hi,i,iC!laha,
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OTUR PIIOVISIOIIS Nl:C:SSIIUl' l'0R DIFI1flTION OR ADHINISTMTIOJI

or

'l'IIIS WATER RIGHT :

The name of the United Stales of America acting through the Bureau o f
Reclamation appears in the Name and Address sections of this partial
decree. However, as a 111atter of Idaho Constit~~!~nal and Statutory Law ,
title to the use of the water is held by the consumers or users of the
water. The irrigation organizations act on behalf of the consumers or
users to administer the use of the water for the landowners in the
quantities and/or percentages specified i n the contracts between the
Bureau of Reclamation and the irrigation organizations for the benefit of
the landowners entitled to receive distribution of this water from tho
respective irrigation organizations. The interest of the consumers or
users of the water is appurtenant to the lands within the boundaries of or
servod by such irrigation organizations, and that interest is derived from
law and is not baaed exclusively on the contracts between the Bureau of
Reclamation and the irrigation organizations.
Thia partial decree is subject to such general prov1s 1ons necessary for
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water
rights as may be ulti111&tely determined by the Court at a point in time no
later than the entry or a final unified decree. Section 42-1412 (6), Idaho
code.
The allocation of storage to federal contractors and the lo cation of that
storage, including carryover storage, in the reservoir system shall be
determined by the United States &ureau of Reclamation pursuant to
federal reclamation law and contracts entered into between the United
States and federal contractors. The Water D1str1ct 01 Watermaster as
supervised by the Director of the Department of Water Resources shall
distribute the stored water in accordance with allocation instructions from
the United States Bureau of Reclamation. ~Reservoir system~ shall mean
all Federal reservoirs on the Snake River and its tributaries down t o and
including Lake Walcott, which store and distribute water pursuant to
water right nos. l-219, 1-2064, l-2068, 1-4055 1 1-10042, 1-10043 1
1-10044, 1-10045 1 21-2156 1 21-4155 1 21-10560 1 and 25 - 7004 .
Th1s decree does not alter, amend, or mod1fy the contracts entered into
between the various federal contractors and the United States Bureau o f
Reclamation, as amended, including but not limited to the contractual
storage exchanges, in connection with tho Palisades project and the
Minidoka project, which contracts remain binding among the parties .
Storage water referenced herein may be tenporaril y held 1n the
unoccupied apace of any of the reservoirs upstream of Milner Dam,
located at township 105, range 21E 1 sections 28 and 29, when
determined by the Water District 01 Waternaster ea supervised by the
Director of the Department of Water Resources, the Water District Dl
advisory cOllllllittee, and the United States Bureau of Reclamation that
such tenporery storage will maximize the storage of water upstream of
Milner 04111.
The storage of water f.or irrigation purposes occurs withi n the State of
Wyoming pursuant to the laws of that state and consistent vith federal
law, which provides for the operation of the Minidoka Pro}ect cone1stcn~
with existing federa.1 law and contracts entered into between
spaceholdera and the United States.
fhie water • i.9)\~ le all!!IO • eee1u6!!i: ae IFAe s,ate •• U'J.-. "9 Qe•~lt l:1:e.ale ef
6111111tu11nl.M el Reee" d.,, Ge"t lHea"e tie , R 61 Peeeh l ie, 891 Ilea ,

BASIS OF CLAIM -

Beneficial Use

111,Sl& 9P GI.UH

L1:eeJ1ae

Water is stored in Jackson Lake in the State of Wyoming pursuant to Certificate
No. R-6, Permit Noa. 894 Res. 1 1903 Res., 2185 Ree., 2894 Res. 1 and 2895 Res.
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EXHIBITG
(Jackson Lake, 1-10044)

IDAHO DF.PARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES IU:COHMENDED
WATER RIGHTS ACQUlREO UNDER STATE LAW

!l/20/2012
IUONT NlltlBEJl:

l-10044

KUC .1HD ADDR&SS:

UNITED STATF.S OF AMERICA ACTING
THROUGH
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
REGIONJ\L DIRECTOR PN CODE-3100
1150 N CORTIS RO STE 100
BOIS£ IO 83706-1234
SOUN:S:

Source:

Tnbutary:

SNARE RIVER
QUJUITI'1'1' :

COLUMBIA RIVER

138,829.000 AFY

The antit for thu water ri ht re resents the maxi111U111 quantity of storage water
that may be put to beneficial use under this right after the storage released
from Jackson Lake enters the State of Idaho.
~ht tf'l,Afttl~) for tR1e waler .,,h~ M~et

a~

~ete!W.ifte~

a,

~he e~a,e ef w,nM•ft,,

9he lill\lft! et thi• ele~eftt4-far iftfarmatienal pw1Fpe11e11 llftly,
PJUOllITT DA.Tl :

08/18/1910

The priority date for this water right represents the prior1ty associated with
the storage water put to beneficial use under this right after storage released
from Jackson Lake enters the State of Idaho.
'l'he pru.-lt) dale fer thi.e wate~ rlgnt - e t be detenuneli D) the atete of Wyell>iftlJ,
9he ltftttft' af thi e rle-ftt is far tftte••a~ieftal p~f'lllleea 11Rl~ ,

POIIIT OF DIVSIUIIOlf:

TOJS R46£ S10 SWNE
With.in BONN£VlLL& County
The point of divere~on shown above is where the Snake River enters the State
of Idaho, recoqoizing 1 however, the storage water is physically stored in and
released from Jackson Lake which 1a located within the State of Wyoming .
'l'Re paint ef di,11eniaR far 61\h 11aur d!II~ i.e ift w,eMiftlJ, 'l'ON, RU ow, lll8 1 sssn,
.p.,.fh-

~e pa!Rt al ah,el!ai.eft al\ew11 •••"'• h

WltHe U,a lift~loe IU\lal! l!ftt111°a htHe ,

the pai:nl 11f "', 1E11i.eft Le e1'e ewit:let: •' Jaekee11 Lake Reae:1:c•eir 9aa,

PUJUIOBI AND

Purpose of use:

Period of use:

Quantity :

nRIOD a, UIE :
UIRIGM'l8II ll'l'81l" Gil

Ql/Ql

12/U

IRRIGATION FROM STORAGE

03/ lS

ll/ lS

93,999,99 IIFY
9;a,gg9 gg Iii'¥
J38,8~9 . 00 AFr

PLAC& OF UD :

Plaee eE wee

I••

•••••••••RI••• a&eLatn i• •i•~iA lhe feile~iftl eeunliee1
FEell8n6 1 Had.i.een, cJetlfareeft, lanA•ui}l~, Rten,111.,.., lannaah, Pa a.-, ~11hlak.1.,

Place of use for irrigation from storage ls within the following counties:
Fre1110nt, Madison, Jefferson, &onneville, Binghp, aannock, Paver, Minidoka ,
Cassia, Lincoln, Jerome, Twin Falla, Gooding, Teton, end El1DOre.
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OTID1\ li'ACYISIOKB NIC:SIURT IOR DRPINJTION OR ADMitllBTRATION

or

THIS D.Tl:R RIGHT:

Storage water referenced herein 1114V be temporarily held in the
unoccupied space of any of tho reservoirs upstream of Hilner Dam,
located at township 105, range 21£ 1 sections 28 and 29, when
deterllll.ned by the Water Di strict 01 Watermaster as supervised by the
Director of the Department of Water Resources, the Water District 01
advisory C011111Uttee, and the United States Bureau of Reclamation that
such temporary storage will maximize the storage ot water upstrealll of
Milner Dam.
This decree does not alter, amend, or modify the contracts entered into
between the various federal contractors and the United States Bureau of
Reclallliltion, as amended 1 including but not limited to the contrac tual
storage exchanges, in connection with the Palisades proJect and the
Minidoka project, which contracts remain binding among the parties.
The storage of water for irrigation purposes occurs within the State of
Wyoming pursuant to the laws of that state and consistent with federal
law, which provides for the operation of the Minidoka Project consistent
with existing federal law and contracts entered into between
spaceholders and the united states.
The nAllle of the United States of J\merica acting through the Bureau of
Reclamation appears in the Nall\e and Address sections of this partial
decree. However, as a 1114lter of Ic:uho Constitutional and Statutory !,aw,
title to the use of the water 1a held by the consumers or users of the
water. The irrigation organizations act on behalf of the consumers or
users to administer the use of the water for the landowners in the
quantities and/or percentages specified in the contracts between the
Bureau of Recl;UUtion and the irrigation organizations for the benefit of
the landowners entitled to receive distribution of this water from the
respective irrigation organizations. The interest of the c onsumers or
users of the water is appurtenant to the lands within the boundaries of or
served by such irrigation organizations, and that interest is derived from
law and is not based eKcluaively on the contracts between the Bureau of
Recl41114tion and the irriqation organizations.
This partial decree is subject to such general prov i sions necessary for
the definition of the rights or for the efficient adl!linistration of the water
rights as may be ultimately detet1111ned by the Cou~t at a point in time no
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho
Code.
The allocation of storage to federal contractors and the location of that
storage, including carryover storage, in the reservoir system shall be
determined by the United States Bureau of Recluiation pursuant to
federal reclamation law and con~racts entered into between the United
States and federal contractors. The Water District 01 Hatermaeter as
supervised by the Director of the Department of Water Resources shall
distribute the stored water in accordance with allocation instructions from
the United States Bureau of Reclamation. "Reservoir systemN shall mean
all Federal reservoirs on the Snake River and its trLbutaries down to and
includinq Lake Walcott, which store and dLatribute water pursuant to
water right nos. 1-219, 1-2064 1 1- 2068, 1-4055, 1-10042, 1-10043,
l-10044, 1-10045, 21-2156, 21-4155, 21-10560, and 25-7004.

"•te• •i1lil~ ,a a:l:ee 11ea11•ll.e8 aa 'IIRe St:a'ee et u,alHR9 Se1'1if:i.aa1u1 et
Geft•\r~e1ien el Aeaer,a•r, 6er1 if1Nle Na , A 6, Pe,al5 Ne 1993 Ree

Th111

BASIS OF CLAIM -

BeneficLal Uae

81\616 QF GLl\111

i.,eenee

Water ia stored in Jackson Lake in the State of Wy0JCU.nq pursuant to Certificate
No. R-6, Permit Nos. 894 Ree . 1 1903 Res., 2185 Res., 2894 Rea., and 2895 Res.
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EXHIBITH
(Jackson Lake, 1-10045)

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES RECQ!MEND£0
WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED DNDER STATE LAW

9/20/201:2

1-10045

UNITED STATES OF AMERI CA ACTING
THROUGH
BUREAU or RECLAMATION
REGIONAL DIRECTOR PN COOE - 3100
1150 N CURTIS RD STE 100
BOISE ID 83706-1234
Source:

IIOUIICI::

Tributary:

SNME RIVER

COUJHBIA RIVER

QIANTITT :

409,190.000

UHi, goo. ;go .•,FY

AFY

The quant i ty for thu vat.er right represents the maximum quantity of storage veter
that niay be put to benef1c1al use under this right after the storage released
from Jackson Lake entera the State uf Idaho.
'l'hP .. ,.., u1:y '"' thh "'"•e• rl11h, .,.u 111, lln,a-4Aell 11, 1ih1 na1:e ef w~ea,ii,9,
•he l1elt.11, ef t~ua eie.. 1n11 -=• fel' i.ftfaEaali1111•1 pt1rp•11•• a,,1, ,
PllIOIUff D~ft :

05/24/1913
1'he norit:. date for this water ri ht re resents the rioril associated with
the storage water put to benef i c1al use under this right after storage released
from Jackson Lake enters the State cf Idaho.
'i'~J.er.H) !late fer l!hi.11 '"'"er r19ht -sl! l>e aetefllttnetl 11, the et.ate ef W~"••n9,
'l'l'le Bet.In, d ,.,u e a-en, "'" fe1 lftfe-ue11el p 1 1 r p - ~

POINT

or

DIVEJUIIOlf :

T03S R46E SlO SWNE
Within BONNEVILLE County
The po1nt of d1vers1on shnwn above 1s where the Snake River enters the State
of Idaho, recognizing, however, the storage water ia phyn1 cally etored in and
released from Jac kson Lake whi c h 1a located within the State of Wyoming.

-

'l'IH peint ef Eli ·u·eleR fa• tine

ne1·

r fte peitnt sf l!!lt eraiun ahe:1,11111 aala t

Eight 1.11 ¼A ll~eain9, 'i'4§N, 1Ul4W, &li, ESGW,
•• wihe•e: l"l'llf &aalle ~ i. nt:r .f!!,ileea lfi•~•

'l'he paint ef diverelan ie t.lle e11tlel al .Jaekean I a~a Mue•'"ai • 9aa.

PURPOSJ: AHD
P&IUOD OJ' UH :

Period of use:

Purpo:,e of use :

IRRIGATION FROM STORAGE

Ql ' Ul

Hill

03/l5

11/lS

ouantJ.ty:
lUO,OQO,OQ -"R'
11111, ggg. oo-.\A

409 1 1!10.00 AF'!'
Pt.AC&Ol'IJH :

•••'••li.•,. •••• ••••.a1e

i• ui.:thi• •a.ie lell1111iRI ••1.:11 •4.e••
Freeon~, Hael1aen, Ucffereon, Benne u.i 11 e, B:in9"aa, B&flnoeft, Fewer, Mi:n:i:delea,
Pi•11~ al 11.sa fer
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IDIUIO DEPARTMENT OF WA~ER RESO~RCF.S RECOffHENOED
WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE !.AW

Place of use !or 1rr19ation from atorage is within the following counties:
Fremont, Madison, Jetfers~n, Bonneville, ~ingh..a,, Bannock, Power, Minidoka,
Cassia, Lins.e.!.n, JerOlf.e, Tv1n Falla, Gooding, Teton , and Elciore.
0TBBR PIUl'IIIIIONS ICIC&88AAJ l'OR DBf'IHl'l'ION 0R ADHIHI8'DUl.1'IOII

or

THU IGftl\ IUGH'l' :

Thia partial decree ~s subJect to such general provisions necessary for
the definition of the rights or tor the efficient acl!r~n1atr11tion of the water
rights as may be ultimately detel"llllned by the Court at• point 1n time no
la ~er than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42 - 1412(6), ldaho
Code.
Thia decree does not alter, amend, or modify the cunt.rants entered into
between the various federal contractors and the United Statea Bureau of
Reclamation, as amended, including but not liauted to the contractual
storage exchanges , 1n connection with the Palisades p ro 1e c t. ond the
Min~doko project, wh1ch controcto remain binding a1110ng the part i es
Storage water referenced herein may be temporarily held in the
unocc upied sea ce o f any of the reservoirs upstream of Milner O.Sm,
located at t ovruih1p l OS, range 21£, sections 28 and 29 1 when
deten:,ined by the Water D1stri c t 01 Watemaster as supervised by the
Director of the Department oC Water Resources , the Woter D1stn cL 01
advisory committee, and the Un1ted States Bureau of Rec lBlMt ion that
such temporary storage will maximize the storage ot water upatream of
Milner Dam .
The atoroge ot water for 1rri 9ation pu;poses occurs within the State of
Wyonuno pursuant to the l4ws o f that state and consistent with federal
lov 1 which provi des f or the operation of the Minidoka Project consistent
w1th existing federa l law and contracts entered into between
sp aceho l ders and the United States.
The name of the Uni ted States ot A11er1ca acting through the Bureau o f
Rec l01114ti on appears i n the Name and Address sect1on1 of this partial
decree. However , as a rutter of Idaho Const1tut1 on al and Statutory Law,
t~tle to the uae of the water is held by the coru,umera or uaers of the
voter. The irrigation organizations act on behalf of the conau..'"18rs or
uaera to administer tho use of the water for the landowners in the
guant1ties and/or percontagea specified in the contracts between the
Bureau of Reclamation and the irrigation organi2at1ons tor the benefit ot
the landowners entitled Lo receive distribution of thia water from the
rcapective irrigation organizations, The interest of the coneU111ers or
users of the water is appurtenant to the lands within the boundaries of o r
served by such irrigation organizations, and that interest 1a derived fr om
law and is not based exclusively on the contracts between the Bureau of
Recla11111tion and the irr1gat1on organizations.
The operation, use and aclr!Lin1stration of this water r i ght 1s subjec t t o the
tenna and conditions of the Settlement Aqreement s19ned on February 14,
2006 with H1nido1ta lrrigation Distnct , Burley Irrigation Di stri ct , Twin Falls
Canal Co=eany, North Side Canal Company and American Fall s Reservoir
Distnct 12,
The allocation oC storage to federal contractors and the location of that
storage, including carryover storage, in the reservoir system shall be
determined by the United States Bureau of Reclillll1ltion pursuant to
federal reclamation law and contracts entered into between the United
States and federal contractors. The Water District 01 WatPnnaster as
supervised by the Director of the Department of Water Resources shall
diatribu~e the stored water in accordance with allocat1on instruct1oru, from
the United State~ Bureau of Recla111at1on. ~Reservoir syste~~ shall iuan
oll Federal reservoirs on the Snake River and its tr1butaries down to and
including Lake Walcott, which at.ore and distribute w•ter pursuant to
water right nos. 1-219, l-2064, l-206e 1 1-4055 1 1-10042 1 l-10043,
l - 10044 1 1-10045, 21-2156, 21-4155, 21-10560 1 and 25-7004.
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RF.SOURCES RECOMMENDED
WATER RIGHTS ACOU!RF.D UNDER STATE LAW

••••••1• •• .-.

·~ie ••••• , .... ii Alla
£t•le ef ...... , , •• ,,,, •••• el
G•n•••••i•R ef Ae•e•••i•, Ge•l&liea\a U1 , ,, ••••ii Na 2195 •~• •

Ul'LANATORY IG.ftlUAL :

BASIS OF CLi\IH -

Reneflcial Use

lt1•e11ee

Water :.s stored in Jac kaon Lake ~n the State of w on,in
ur:iuant to Certificate
No. R- 6 , Permit Nos.--1f94- iiu;-:--1903 Ru., 2185 Res . , ?894 Res. , ar.d 2895 Res.
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EXHIBIT I

(Island Park Reservoir, 21-2156)

IOAJIO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES RECOMMENCED
WATER RlGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW

9/5/2012

21-21~6

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ACTING
THROUGH
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
REGlONAL DIRECTOR PN CODE-3100
1150 N CORTIS RC STE 100
BOISE IO 83106-1234

Sourc:e :

Tribut.ry:

HENR'tS t'ORK

SNAKE RIVER

90,000,000 AFY

QUAH'l'IT!:

114,980,990 ,\FY

Total reservoir capacity is 135,000 ac re feet when filled to elevation 6303 and
measured at the upatrea~ face of the dam.

~h••

4§,90 9 •••a I••• el
"••ht •••••••ft•~•••• lhe tiwa1 te Ill)•• epee1l1e•
iR lhe ~eoe~9iDftB fe• wtftler paweE ap•••l,eft at th~ Nifti~AkA pow~•plaftt ae
, ..... ,hul .... hJ ....... •f R••••••he .. , ... , •• n II• ll "' 100 lllH, lft!H!l&HUi
11, •"f111"111ee h l~t BwrhJ Ini911,hfl 9ht, •. Ea,,1., s .. pple11e,.tal 9eel!ee (hlahe

&lh Jwd, Diat, Jwl) 19, 1958) aftd 1,1,erdeeR 6pri11,fi@ld Gaflal Ge

, Ee9le,

'Petal neer 1111ir e•paeil) ,a 13§, 09G H!fe l'eat "he11 filled te ale alta" 530• aRfl
Meas .. refl ae ehe ~,s••eaM ,aee sf ehe data,

1'1UORiff DATE :

OJ/14/1935

POUi!' OF DIWIUIION:

Tl)N R43E S28 Lo t J
WithJn FREHONT County
PU1U'OSII: AND

P&JUOD

OJ'

Purpose u! use ;

Period of 1..:,e:

Quant i ty :

UH :

lRRlGATION STORAGE

01/01

12/31

90 , 000. 00 AF't
114 I ggg I gg

.-,rv

,RRIGATION FROH STORAGE

PLM:Z OF UII::

The boundary encompassing the place of u,u,. for this water r19ht is desc ribed with
a dig1 tal boundary 1111 defined by I .C. Section 42 - 202B(2) and authorued pursuant
to I.e. Section 42-141112) lh). The data compr1sin9 the digital boundary arc
incorporated herein by referenc@ and are stored on a CD-ROM disk issued in
duphcate originals on file with the SRBA Oiatrict Court and the Idaho Department
of Water Resources. A map depicting the place of use is attached hereto t o
illw,trate the place of use described by the digital boundary.
Place of use does not include federal public lands unless authorized in .,r;ting
by the United States Bureau of Reclamation.
Place ot use !or irr1911ti0n from !Storage ts w1th1n the boundary of Fre110nt Madison
Irrigation Oistr1ct pursuant to Section 43-323 1 Idaho Code.
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RY.SOURCES RECOfKENDED
WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STA'?E LAW

Place of u110 for LrrL9at1.o'!.! _torage J.s Iala.nd Park Re:iervolr, provided, however,
that water under this ri ght may be temporaril y held in rhe unoccupied apace of
any of the reservoirs upstream of Milner Dam, located at township 10S, range 21E,
sections 28 and 29 , when determined by the Water District 01 Watermaster as
supervised by the Director of the Department of Water Resources, the Water
District 01 advisory coJlllllittee, and the United States Bureau of Reclamation tl'lat
such tO!lllporary storage will maximue the storage of water upstream of Milner Dam.
Plaee af 11ee f11I' •••lgat1on eliel'age .ie Ielattd Pa,rl1 Ae11e£.Bil'

Pl••e el~•• l•• 1•rt,~clan t~eR e,er•ge la withiR •he fell•~i&9 eouft~iee.
Ft eaeR\i. 1 'Peto11, a Ad Hadi een,

O'l'DR PROVISIONS Nlc&SSAJlY l"OJt DIFIIII'l'IOH Oil ADNIHIS'l'R,UIO!f 01' THIS D/l'KJt RIGll'l':

The allocation of storage to federal contractors and the location of that
storage, including carryover storage, in the reservoir systelll shall be
determined by the United States Bureau of Reclamati~n pursuant to
federal reclamation law and contrac ts entered i nto between the Unl ted
States and federal contractors . The Water District 01 Watermaster as
supervised by the Director of tho DepartKlent of Water Resources shall
distribute the stored water in accordance with all ocation instructions frOl!l
the United States Bureau cf Reclaination. "Reservoir system" shall mean
all Federal reservoirs on the Snake River and its tributaries down to and
i ncludi ng Lake Wal c ott, which store and distribute water pursuant to
water right nos. 1-219 1 l-2064, 1-206B, 1-4055, 1- 10042 1 1-10043,
1-10044 , 1-10045 1 21-215 6, 21- 4155 1 21-10560, and 25-7004 .

This partial decree is subject to such general prov~sions necessary for
t he definitJ.on of the rights or for the effici ent adninistration of the water
r ights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no
later than the enlry of a final unified decree. Sec~ion 42•1412(6), Idaho
Code.
The name of the United States of America acting through the Bureau of
Reclamation appears in the Name and Address sections of this partial
decree. However, as a matter of Idaho Constitutional and Statutory Law,
title to the use of the water is held by the consumers or users of the
water. The irrigation organirati ons act on behalf of the cons1.1111ers or
users to administer the use of the water for the landowners 1n the
quantities and/or percentages specified in the contracts between the
Bureau of Reclamation and the irrLgation organizatJons for the benefit of
the landowners entitled to receive distribution of thi s water fr0111 the
respective irrigation organizations. The interest of the consumers or
users of the water is appurtenant to the lands within the boundaries of or
served by such irrigation organizations, and that interest i s derived frOITI
law and is not baaed excluaJ.vely on the contracts between the Bureau of
ReclaJOation and the irrigation organizations.
This decree doea not alter, lll!lend, or 1110dify the contracts entered into
between varJ.ous federal contractors and the United States Bureau of
Reclamation, as amended 1 in connection with the Palisades project and
the Minidoka project, which contracts remain binding among the parties .
1;Hho••" taloa ,u,.., af t~e Q1111te4 6'atu ef ,.,.u,u aehe9 tahUW!lft ~e

8t1il!'ea1.t ef l\eelwl!ieR a,-peara ill ,he Ha11e anll. Aehireaa aeelien et
~hie paFtial deeiee, Che e-<Reeah4p el thie w.a,er l'i,ht ie di~i•e•. ~he
Yfttted States Bwl'ee• ef Reela.atie11 hellle R•••ttai le9al title,
llenatle,l.al er e-t.,,l.talille \i.Cl.e te thh uatau dghi> ie held iR tr111t 11,- tlie
~u.,111 11•••111i.aetle111B, !ft the II\IBRtitiee aft•;ee p11eet1911 1p1allie~
.ift the eeftteaete llletuee11 '1he Bll£ea11 et A11elaiaatieft attd l!he ird.gati.0111
eE9at1iaat,e11e, ieF the &ettefit ef tloe la11•ellfte1e eatitled te Feeei•e
di.11t!'O.e11tl11ft ef l!!ht.11 ,.a,110, t!r- t,he ~ee,.ee~i.oe l.,d,ga.eten 11rgafti1ati.eft11
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES RECOHMENDEU
WATER RtGHTS ACOUilltD UNDER STATE LAW

~-ft~..,.

P•••-••• le l .. h• L••• &• • IMltar at t••• ,h,a •~•••••• •• •J•••te••••
II l~I ]rTit
•61hi~ &~8
II•• et•••• -y -~-~ , •• ,,•• , ••

•• t•• l•••i

tilhe

•••ll•P •I ,11,a •••e• •LIJl'II •• •••6•:e.a •••• a... •IMI

•• .., -•••• 111•iii•• .. ••.ly .,. Iha aaflt...,ete tu•••• 1h1

aoei ...tie• ••• lh•

•••••••••R

BASIS OF CLAIM -
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EXHIBITJ
(Island Park Reservoir, 21-10560)

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OE' WATER RESO:JRCES RECOMMENDED
WATER RICHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW

9/5/2012

RIGHT NUMIIIR:

21 - 10 ~60

IQMI AND JU>IIMSS :

UNITED STATES OF At!ERfCA ACTfNG
THROUGH
BUREAU OF RECLI\MATI OII
REGIONAL DIRECTOR PN COOE-3 1 00
1150 N CURTIS RD ST~ 100
IIOJSE ro 63706-12 34

SOUIICZ :

Source:

Tribut.ary:
SNAXE RIVER

HENll~S FORK

QUMft'ITJ :

45 ,000.000 AFY
Total reservoir cap a r 11.y 1:s 135 , 000 a c re feet when ftlled to eli,vation 6303 and
~eaoured at the up:stroem face of the dam.

~-~•l ••••e e~~ eepaa-i,, ia 13~,ggg ae•e feel •heft filled ea ele,at,eft 6392 &ftd
at the wpetrP.•• Jaee ef ehe da•,

•~tRWPPd

PRlORITr DATE :

06 /12/1940
The 3torage of water under this right. :,hall be edmin1.stered w,th a pnority date
of 03/29/1921.

eQINT 0, DIVKRSIOJI :
T l 3N R4 3E S2 8 Lot 3
WHhin FREMONT County

PUR.POJII: AND
HRIOD or US! :

Period of u:,c:

Purpose of use:
IRRIGATION STORAGE

01/01

12/31

Quantity:
45,000.00 AFY

2·, ggg, gg ,.t,R
IRRIGATION FROM STORAGE

04/01

10/31

4S 1 000.00 AFY
;u,ggg gg .\I"¥

PLM:&

or us1:
Place ot use for 1rrig11t1on storage i:s I:iland P<irk Reservoir, provided, however,
th•t water under this right may be tearporarJ.ly held in the 1.1noccup1ed space of
;1ny of t.he reservol.rs upslred111 of Milner Oa111, locu:ed at township 10S, range 21£ 1
sections 28 and 29 1 when deterllll.ned by the Water Distr J.ct 01 Water11111ster as
supervised by the Director of the DepartQent of Water Re:,ources 1 the Water
Ol5trtr.t 01 advisory comruttee, and the United States Bureau of ReclamatJ.on that
such temporary stora51e will 111a11illlize the stocaqe of water upalredlll of Milner Dam.
~ e ot uae does not include federal public lands unless authonzed 1n writ1.nq
by the United States Bureau of ReclaJ11at1on,
Place ct use for irrigation from storage is within the boundary of Frett.Ont Mach son
Irrigation District pursuant to Section 43 - 323 1 Idaho Code.
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES RECOMMENDED
WATER RIGHTS ACOU!RED UNDER STATE LAW

The boundary encon,pa:,s1ng the place of use for thia water right u deacribed w1 th
a digital boundary as de!ined by LC . Section 42-2028(2) and authorized pursuant
to I.e. Section 42-1411(21jhl . The data cog,rising the digital boundary are
incorporated herein by reference and are stored on a CD-ROH disk issued in
duplicate oriqJ.nals on file with the SRBA District Court and the Idaho Department
of Water Resources. A mDp depicting the place of use is attached hereto to
illustrate the place of use described by the digital boundary.

F}S@f. of dU(!: f•r i•Pl1Jlltl91111 Erea et_era,l!I 18 vithh1 the ra}.1e 111119 1!18'-1111:iaei

re•ft~. ,e~eft, aft4 Ma~ieeft .

OTHZII PIIOVISICJHB NBCKSBAR'I FOR DEFINITION OR IIDHINIBTRATION 01' THIS Dftll llIGffT :

The name of the Unl.ted States of America act1nq through the Bureau ot
Recla1Mtion appears in the Na111e and Address sec ti ons of this partial
decree. However , as a Datter of Idaho Constitutional and Statutory Law,
title to the use of the water is held by the cons:llllera or uaers of the
water. The irrigation organizations a c t on behalf of the cons1.111H>rs o r
uaers to adnu.nister the use of the water for the landowners in the
quantities and/or percentages specified in the contracts between the
8ure;111 of Reclamation and the irrigation organizations for the benefit of
tho landowners entitled to receive distr1bulion of this wate, from the
reaP!ct1ve irrigation organ1zationa. The interest of tho consumers or
usera of the water is appurtor.ant to the lands within the bclundar1ea of or
served by such irrigation o rganizations, and that interest is derived from
law and ia not based exclusively on the contracts between the Bureau of
Reclainat1on and the irr1gat1on organizations.
Th1s partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for
the definition of the rights or for the eClic1ent admi.nistration of the water
tighls as may be ulti11111tely determined by the Court at a point in time no
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42 - 1412 (6), Idaho
Coda .

The allocation of storage to federal contractors and the location of that
storage 1ncluding carryover storage, in the reservoir system shall be
determined by the United States Bureau of Roclamation pur1uan~
federal reclamation i.., and contracts ent.e,·ed into between th@ United
States and federal contractoro. The Water District 01 Watenuster as
au ervised b the Director ot the De artmant of Water Resources shall
distribute the stored .,at.er in dccordance with allocation 1nstructions from
the United States Bureau of Reclamation . "Reservoir system~ shall mean
all Federal reservoirs on the Snake R~ver and ltS tributar1ea down to and
including Lake Wdlcott, which store and distribute water pursuant to
water right nos. 1-219 1 1-2064, 1-2068, 1-4055, 1-10042, 1-10043,
l-10044 , 1-10045, 21-21~6, 21-4155, 21-10560 1 and 2S-7004.
Thia decree does not alter, amend, or modify the contracts entered into
between various federal contractors and the United States Bureau of
Reclamation, aa amended, in connection with the Palisades project and
the Minidoka pro1ect, which contracts remain binding U10ng the parties .

,"iUhaw9h H,e RW ef U1e llRi.tl>d lltateu ef MeFiea aH•R!J tlue~gh lihe
Bw,eaw af Aeel.-tieft appea•a lft the 11-a and ~d••••• aeei,an af
ehsa pa•E•al deeree 1 ,he avftePahtp al thta •ate, ri9ht itt-di•ided, ~he
U~atL~ &tale& b~~ea~ •I Ae•L ... ti•n "••~• A••'~•l l•9al ,,,Ae ,
Beneh eial H elf\liotal,h tie le ,., ,hie ueeu nght u held '" lrwet. II) Mu,
,,,,,a,aaft ar9aftiaat111fta, in the l!l,lanti,laa aftdlar par••nea,ee apeatfie~
lft the ,aR~•aeli• i,,,u,eR lihe aw,eaw eC ~a•l•-1iaR eRa •II• ••••••••aR
••••"i•a•.i•ne,

f••

I.Irie: he•u1flt •f tlle Jan•aw11er11 eflltitlf!llt l!!e rfteeht•e

&ietribYtieft ef ,h~a uate, fee• tile ee11~eeai.e ,,,,,atian a•gafto•ae,aAe
pw•e.,anl la Oaalla i•
•,• • . . or.,ae •I leu, •II•• iftterea, 4• •,Pdl'faftaftl
~" the l•fl8.o 1:iNli.11 lht Be!z.lrufa::tiee "' 11r or••-.ilJ. k,) eueh , .....

e•9aftt11a&len,

•••il.eA

llhe &Wfte•ahi.p af t!h:u1 11atcr •itht ia tiert ea f~e• law aRd

le fte, l,•eed eneldai 'IMY-oft-4~ - b e ~ w e e f t or.he a .. reaw el
Aeela!Ntlaft aft& the lr•11atiaft eegafti1a1iefta.
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lDAHO DEPARTMENT or WATER RESOURCES RECa-tMF.NDF.O
WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW

UPLUG'l'ORY laTKRIAI.:

BASIS

or

CLAIM -

License

While the United States has the privilege to use 2 1 700 cfu for the development
of power under water right noa. 1-217 and 1-218, it will be the objective of the
United States in the operation of the Minidoka powerplant to lim1t the exerc1ae
cf water right nos. 1·217 and 1-218 fer power production at the Minidoka
powerplant whenever operation cf the Minidoka powerplant to the ful l extent of
these water rights for power production would result in loss of water otherviae
storable in the reaervo:i.r_!!.Ystem. Accordingly, except as it 1.s deteallined by
the Secretary that additional water may be passed through Minidoka Dam without
the loss of water that could be stored in the reservoir system, the United St<1tes
will limit the release of water through the Minidoka Dam. To the extent that
it is practicable to do so, the Watennaster and the Water District l Advisory
Collllllittee will be informed in advance o! any plans for the release of water in
excess of the foregoing l.im:i.tation. "Reservoir oyate111H shall mean all Federal
reservoirs on the Snake River and its tributaries down to and including Lake
Walcott, which store and distribute water pursuant to water right nos. 1- 219 1
1·2064 1 1·2068 1 1·40S5, 1-10042, 1- 10043, 1·10044. 1- 1004S, 21-2156, 21 · 4155 1
21-10560, and 25-7004.

This right ia designated as the first to f1ll as specified in the provls1ons for
winter power operation at the Hinidoka powerplant as provided for by Bureau of
Reclamation Contract No. 14-06-100- 1833.
This right is a colllbination cf all of forner right r.o . 21-2157 and 24,000 acre-feet
of right no. 21-2156.
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EXHIBITK
(Grassy Lake Reservoir, 21-4155)

IDAHO DF.PARTNF.lff or WATER RESO~RCES RECOMMENDED
WATER !UGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW

9/10/2012
JlIGIIT NUMBla:

21-415 !,

ICANI AND ADDUSS :

ONITT.D STATES or IIMERICA ACTING
THROUGH
BUREAU or RECLAHI\TION
REGIONAL DIRECTOR PN CODE-3100
1150 N CURTIS RD STE 100
BOISE ID 83706-1234

Source,

IIOUIICK:

Tributary:
FALL RIVER

CASCADE CREEK
Soucce,

Tribut:ary:

GRASSY SPRING

i'IILL& RiO&II

FALL RIVER

omurr:i:n ,
15,204.000 Af'Y
The quantity for this water right represents the inax1111U111 guant:i ty of storage water
that may be put to beneficial use under this right after the storage released

Whe ...,ant~t~ leE th•• wacer ri9ht •Yet be deteEntlnea by the etale el wyemn9,
Th11 1ioiti11g el thin

PllIOIUff DATZ :

el1u11211~

le fa•

1:fll11••1s_,111fla.L p111Ep11a1111

111111)

02/13/1936

Tho prior1ty date for th1s water right repreaenta the pr1ority associated v1th
the storage vater put to beneficial uae under this right after atoraqe released
from Grassy Lake encers the State of Idaho.

a,

:ri.e f>Fi.erit, !late fel' chi.a wataE .. t,t.t 11Yet ee lieteA1lneli
the a,•te et
fhe l•eliRt af lhie eleaent is fe• infe.,..£iane1 pdwpeaee eftl, ,

POINT

or

W\BMi.R!I,

OIVSR8ICN:

T09N R46E Sl7 Lot 3
Within FREMONT County
'i'99N lll&E Sl7 Let 3 IIE&lf

Wittlin FASH9N'l Qeynty
'i'QDII run; &l7 Lat 3 N"W
Wiothi.n FR6H8ll'l Gallf'l~Y
The point of diversion shown above is where Fall River enters the State
of ldaho, recognizing, however, the storage water ia physically stored in and
released !rom Grassy Lake which is located within t:he State of Wyo~ing .
fhe peint et Ill•, ernien fel! thte "a tel! f~9h'- "• ill 'l'etell Ge,.ns 01 , w,a.,.;.119, let. t
• .,.,., el!e, 9, T t8N, AG }1'11, hh PH,
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101\liO DEPARTMENT Of WATER R£SOURC~S RECOMMENDED
WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATF. LAW

l'UR109& AIID
PSI\IOO or uaa ,

Purpose of uae:

Period of use:
01/Ql

IRRIGATION FROM STORAl:t:

PLACS

or

04/01

Quantity:

1i!/Jl
10/31

15,204 . 00 AFY

UR :

f.lace ot use for irrigat•on from atora911 is w,thin the bound11ry of Fre1110nt Hodi::ion
IrrJgation Oistrict pursuant to Section 43-323, Idaho Code.
Place of use does not Lnclude federal public l11nds unleas authori~ed in writing
by the united States Bureau of ReclaJUt1on.
_!he boundary enco11possin9 the place of use for th1.s vater right 111 described w1 th
a d1.g1.tal boundary as dehned by J.C. section 42-202B(Z l and authorued pursuant
to I.e. Section 42-1411(2) (hl. The data coroprising the digital boundary are
incorporated herein by reference and ore ::itored on a CD- ROH diak issued in
duphcate originals on Cile w1th the SRBA Distnct Court and tho Idaho Daputment
of Water Resources. A map depicting thP place of use i s attached hereto to
illustrate the place of use described by the digital boundary .

OTIIIR PJUJVIBIONS NICZSSAAl' l'OR DEP'llfITION 01\ ADMINlSTMTIOlf

or

THIS & TltR IUOHT :

The storage of water for irrigation purpu~es occurs w1th1n the State of
'ilyo:aunq pursuant to the law11 of that state and consistent with federal
lav , which provides for the operation of the Minidoka ProJec t consistent
with eK1stinq federal law •nd contracts entered into between
11poceholders and tho United States .
Th,a part i al decree • ~ subject to such general provisions necessary for
tho dcf1n1tion of the rights or for the efficient adnun1.straL10n o! the waler
righta as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a p01nl in tilne no
later than the entry o f a tinal unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho
Code .
Storage water referenced herein may be temporarily held-" the
unoccupied space of any of the reservoirs upstream of Milner Dain,
loc ated at township JOS, range 21E 1 section::, 28 and 29, when
deters:uned b the Water D1str1ct 01 Wateriuater 1111 s erv1sed b the
D1rector of the Depart-nt of Water Resources, the Water District 01
advisory conllllittee, ond the United States Bureau of Reclall\dt1on that
such te111Ponry storage w1.ll IIIAKiaLi:&e the utorage of water upstream of
H1.lner DAIii.
Thia decree does not alter, a111end, or IIIOdify the contracts entered into
between various feder•l contrac t ors and the United States Bureau of
Rec lamation, as amended, 1n connection v1th the Palisades proJect and
the Hin1doka project, wh1ch contracts remain binding AJ:10n9 the parties.
The name of the United States of l\lllerica acting through the Bureau of
Reclanation appears jn the NAJDo ond Add1eee sections of this pdrtial
decree. However, as a natter of Idaho Constitutional and Statutory Law,
title to the use or the water is held by the consumers or users of the
water. The irrigation organizations act on behalf of the consumers or
users to adzainister the use of the vater for the landowners in the
•nt1ties and/or ercent119ea specified in the contracts between the
Bureau of Recla11&tion •nd the irrigation organizations for the benef~t of
the landowners entitled to receive distribution of this veter Crom the
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!CAHO OF.PARTKENT OF WATER RF.SOURCES R~COMMENDED
WATER RIGIITS ACQUIRED UNDER STATF. LAW

respective irriqation or9aniut i ons. The lntereat of the c on111.1111er11 or
uscra of the water 111 appurtenant to the lands with1n the boundar1es of or
served b such i.rri &tion or an1&at1 ons, and that interest 111 der1vcd from
law and 1a not based rxclus1vely on the contracts between t he Bureau of
Reclamation and the 1rngci.tl.on or gani zatio1111.
The al l ocation of storage to federal contractors and the locat1on ot that
storage , 1nclud1n9 c arryover storage, 1n t.he reservoir syste111 ahall be
deteruuned by the Un1ted Stateo Bureau of Rccla111ation pursuant to
federal rec lamati on l aw and contracts entered into between the Un1ted
States and federal contractors. The Wate,: Distri.ct. 01 Wat:erma11ter
s uperv1sod by the D1rec tor of the De partment of Water Resources ahall
distribute the stored water 111 acc ordance w1th allocation 1natructions from
the Un1ted Statea Bu reau of Re cl = t i on
"Reservoir s ystemN shall mean
all Federal reservoirs on the Snake River and its tr1butaries down to and
1ncl1JC!ing Lake Wal cott , whi ch at ore and distribute water pursuant to
water n9hl nos . 1- 219 1 1-20 64, 1-20 68 1 1-4055, 1-10042 1 1-10043 1
1- 10044 1 l - 10045, 21 - 2156, 21 - 4155 1 21- 10560 1 and 25-7004 .

as

Thu alier l'i9h1 io alee HD111ded ae u,a•.i.n9 1.e,nihea&ed Waul' 1u9ht
No. p11,;u; 11

Bure.au e{ lleela111al.ien appea•11 In the lln,e a,1d .\adreB11 11eel!ien 11f
thie pa•liial dee•oo, the ewne•ehi~ ef lihi• w.al!e• • i1ht lo di•idad , ~h•
Uni~ed s,a,ea iw•e•• •• Ae•l•••i•n helda n•M""'* le 9al title ,
Benefaeia1 e, e'!'IJil!ahle tot · e eo !his wal!ee ••.+it i11 head in ,Ewell h, the
ire:!:1a11:e11 ee9&nitati:aft11; ift the fl'ld:1111,ti:t!i.ee andlee pe1eent:a1ee speet.fiell
i n 11he eentEa~te -eli•een lihl 8wroau ef Aeolwtien alHI the i • • i ~
8•9•nira~,aftR1 te r ~he ~eftefi~ ef l~e laft~,~~1,e eRt,1)ed •• reee i•e
diet••-wtien ef •hie water f•a• the eeapeeli,e iel'itatien e•9ani••tieRe
~ t-<~ ld4ha l aw, ~ea •~~ter al la, t hie inte•eet ie eppartenant
te 1he iaR8e i,~in the aawR~eriee ate~ ae• •~ ~, e~eh imei9•t¼eft

O~!dnieee~eft .

9hc ownership eC thia ,a~er ri1h~ ~a ~ertue~ l•e• lav an~

•e 1>et llaoed euah•••11e1, en ~he ee1ul!aeto bet een the Bwl!'eaw ef
Reela.a~•on and the a11i9atien erganiea,iena

BASIS OF CLAIM •

Benef1c1al Osc

This water ri9ht 1s elso recorded as Wyoming Cert1f1c,ted Water R19ht No.

ill.!.:!h
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EXHIBITL
(Ririe Reservoir, 25-7004)

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOJ RCES RECOHNENDED
WATER RIGHTS ACOUJRFD UNDER STATE LT\W

!1/S/2012

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ACTING
THROUGH
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
REGIONAL DIRECTOR PN COOE - 3i00
1150 N CURTIS RD ST~ 100
BOIS£ ID B3706- 1234

IOURCll:

Source:

Tributary:

WILLOli CREEK

SNAKE RIVER

QIJJUITITT :

90,500.000 ArY

The reservoir storage capac1 :y i11 90,500 acre feet when filled to el evat1on 5112 . 8
and measured at the upstream face of the dam.
PRIOJlITY DAD:

06/16/1969

POINT OF DIVSRSIOH :

TOJN R40E S22 NWNW
Within BONNEVILLE County

PIIR1'0IB AMI>

l'urpose ot use :

Penod of use·

Quantity:

nlUOD 01' USS :

IRRIGATION STORAGE

01/01

12/31

80,500.00 AFY

IRRIGATION FROM STORAGE

04/0l

10/31

80,!.00.00 AFY

WlLDLlFE STORAGE

01 /0l

12/ 31

10,000 . 00 AFY

PLACII: OF WIJ: ·

Pl•ce of use for irr1gat 1on st o rage and wi l dli fe storage is Ririe Reservoir.

pJ.,ce of use for storage is lllrie Reservoir , provided , however , that water under
this nght IIIAY be t!Jllf>OrAn l y held int.he unoccupied apace of any of the reservoirs
- - - - - - - - - - - - 'u.p~s~t~r...
e&111 of Milner Dam, located at township 10S, range 21£ 1 sections 28 and 29,
when determined by the water District 01 Watermaster as superv1sed by the Director
of the Depart.Dent of Kater Resources, the Water District 01 advisory committee,
and the United States Bureau of Reclamation that such tem orar stora e will
maxinuze the storage of water upstream of Milner Dam.
The place of use for 1rr1qation from storage is upon lands located along the Snake
River and its tributaries 1n Eastern Idaho within the H1nidoka Federal
Reclar.iat1on ProJect as listed in Storage Contract 4-07-10-W0999 dated March Jl,
1994, between the United State& and Mitigation, Inc.
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DEPARTH£N'r ot· WATER RESOURCES RECOMMENDED
WATER RICIITS ACQUIRED UNDER STATr. LAW

[DAHQ

OTHSR l'JIOVISIOMS NZCl:I SMT l'OR Dll'INITION OR ADMJNil'rltA'llON

or TIIII

WJl.ffll IUGll'I':

This partial decree is sulJJect to such general provisions necessary for
t.he de!1nilion of the rights or !or t:he P.fflcient adlrunistratlon of the water
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no
later than the entry of a final un1!1ed decreP. . Section 42-1412(6), Idaho
Code.
The nafte of the United States of America 4c t1ng through the Bureau of
Reclamation appears in the Name and Address sections of this partial
decree. However, as a 11\Atter of Tdaho Constitutional and StaLut ory :.aw,
title to the use of the water 1s held by the consumers or users of the
water. The irrigation or qani&ationa act on behalf of the conoumers or
users lo adnlinister the use of the water tor the landowners in the
guantitiea and/or percentages spec ified in the contracts between the
aureau o t Recl.iut1on and the 1rr1 at4on or an1~at1ons for the benefLt of
the lendovnera en~1tlPd to rec eive distrlbut1on of th i s va ter !rom the
reape c tive 1rr1g11t1on or qani&at1ons. The interest of the consU111er s or
users o f the water 1a appurtenant to the lands w1th1n the boundar i es of or
served by such irrigation orqenizat lons, and that interest ia der i ved from
law and is not based excluaivel y on the contracta between the Bureau of
Reclallllltion and the 1rri gation organi~ations.
The allocation of storage lo federal contraclors and the loc at1on of that
storage , inc luding ca rr yover storage , 1n the reservoir s ystem shall be
deternuned b y the United States Bureau of Reclamation pt;.rsuant to
fP.deral recldJ!lati on law and contrac ts entered into between the United
States and federal contractors, The Water District 01 Watermaster as
supervised by the Director of the Department of Water Resources shall
diatr 1bu Le the stored water in accordance with allocation 1natruc t1ons from
the Un1 ted States Bureau of Reclamation . "Reaervoir aystemM shall ftean
all Feder.al reservoirs on the Snake River and its tributarieo down to and
including Lake Wal co tt, which store and distribute water pursuant t o
water n qht nos . 1-219 1 l-2064 , 1-2068 1 1-4055 , 1- 10042 1 1-10043 1
1-10044 1 1- 100 45 1 21-21S6, 21-4155 1 21- 10560 1 and 25 - 700 4 .
Thia dec ree does no t alter , amend, or modify Lhe contracts entered into
between various federal contractors and the United States Bureau of
Reclamation, as amended , 1n connect1on w1th the Palisades roj ~
the Minidoka proJec t, wh1 c h contrac ts rP.main blnd1ng among the parties .

BASIS OF CLAIH -

License

Wildlife storage t1na c tive storage ) shall not be released from ~torage for a
benef1 c 1al use .
Use o f water under th1a r1ght will be regulated by a waterma9ter v1th
resp~naibility for the dJstr1bution of vater IIJI\Ong appropriators within II water
district. At the time of this approval, this water right is v1thin State Water
District No. 01 .
The storage of water under this right ia contingent upon continued certification
by the Department of Water Resources under the dam safety provisions o! the Idaho
Code, authori~1ng stotage .
Per1114nent measurLng devices must be ~a1n:a1ned in such a iunner that the amount
cf water entering the reservoir and the amount uf water released Crom the
reservoir can be measured.
Water stored under th1s right and conveyed lo downstream lands is subject to a
shrinkage losa as determined by the watermaoter.
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EXHIBIT 5

BEFORE THE WATER RESOURCE BOARD
OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO

IN THE MATTER OF THE

A RESOLUTION

IDAHO STATE WATER PLAN

WHEREAS, the Idaho Water Resource Board (Board) conducted public meetings to gather public
input concerning policies contained in the Idaho State Water Plan; and,
WHEREAS, the Board, based on input from the public, has proposed changes to existing policies
and suggested new policies; and,
WHEREAS, the Board has provided a 90-day public comment period and has conducted seven
public meetings and hearings providing opportunities for public input; and,
WHEREAS, the Board has reviewed the public record consisting of oral testimony and written
comments and has modified their proposed changes accordingly.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that, having considered the proposed revised Idaho State
Water Plan and the public record, the Board hereby adopts the Idaho State Water Plan dated November
2012 and directs that it be provided to the Idaho Legislature for their consideration.
th

PASSED AND APPROVED this 28 day of November, 2012.

Idaho Water Resource Board

~"

ATTEST,~

q

Attachment No
Meeting No
Idaho water Resource Board

1 -/:;
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Idaho State Water Plan

To the Citizens ofldaho:

Water is the lifeblood of Idaho. The optimum use of our water will keep Idaho a
vital and prosperous state as we grow and change in the future. The Idaho State Water
Plan is a dynamic set of policies which guides our use, management, development, and
conservation of water for all citizens.
This is the fifth revision of the State Water Plan since the first plan was adopted in
1976. Each revision reflects the changing landscape of water in Idaho. Many changes
have occurred since the last Plan was adopted in 1996 and this revision reflects those
changes. For the first time, this Plan includes implementation strategies and milestones
which will guide the execution of the policies and evaluate the effectiveness of each
policy.
Competing demands for water has increased conflicts, with a positive result of
innovative solutions. These solutions demonstrate that the water resources of Idaho can
meet emerging water demands while respecting existing water users. As water demands
increase, it is critical that we use the technical tools available to assess strategies to plan
for meeting our water needs. Understanding the complexity and interaction of our water
resources and using that knowledge to manage water is crucial to using our water
resources effectively.
The policies and actions in this Plan reflect a keen awareness of the uncertainty of
future conditions of water supply and demand. The intent of the Plan is to establish
policies and actions which can adapt to changing circumstances.
Public involvement has been and continues to be a cornerstone of developing the
Idaho State Water Plan. The Idaho Water Resource Board appreciates your participation
and interest in ensuring that Idaho's water is meeting our needs and making our state the
best it can be.

Terry Uhling
Chairman

Idaho State Water Plan
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THE WATER PLANNING PROGRAM

The Idaho Comprehensive State Water Plan ("State Water Plan" or "Plan") was adopted
by the Idaho Water Resource Board {"Idaho Water Resource Board" or "Board") to guide
the development, management, and use of the state's water and related resources. The
wise use and management of the state's water is critical to the state's economy and to the
welfare of its citizens. The Plan seeks to ensure that through cooperation, conservation,
and good management, future conflicts will be minimized and the optimum use of the
state's water resources will benefit the citizens ofldaho. The Plan is subject to change so
as to be responsive to new opportunities and needs.

Constitutional Authority
Article XV, section 7 of the Idaho Constitution provides the authority for the preparation
of a State Water Plan. This constitutional amendment was adopted in November 1964
following a statewide referendum and states:
There shall be constituted a Water Resource Agency, composed as the Legislature
may now or hereafter prescribe, which shall have power to formulate and
implement a state water plan for optimum development of water resources in the
public interest; to construct and operate water projects; to issue bonds, without
state obligation, to be repaid from revenues ofprojects; to generate and
wholesale hydroelectric power at the site ofproduction; to appropriate public
waters as trustee for Agency projects; to acquire, transfer and encumber title to
real property for water projects and to have control and administrative authority
over state land required for water projects; all under such laws as may be
prescribed by the Legislature.
Article XV, section 3 of the Idaho Constitution provides for the appropriation and
allocation of water. Section 3 provides that:
The right to divert and appropriate the unappropriated waters of any natural
stream to beneficial uses, shall never be denied, except that the state may regulate
and limit the use thereoffor power purposes. Priority of appropriation shall give
the better right as between those using the water; but when the waters of any
natural stream are not sufficient for the service of all those desiring the use of the
same, those using the water for domestic purposes shall (subject to such limitations as may be prescribed by law) have the preference over those claiming for
any other purpose; and those using the water for agricultural purposes shall have
preference over those using the same for manufacturing purposes. And in any
organized mining district those using the water for mining purposes or milling
purposes connected with mining have preference over those using the same for
manufacturing or agriculture purposes. But the usage by such subsequent
appropriators shall be subject to such provisions of law regulating the taking of
private property for public and private use, as referred to in section 14 of article I
of this Constitution.
Page
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Legislative Authority
Article XV, section 7 of the Idaho Constitution provided for the creation of a "Water
Resource Agency" but did not establish the agency. In 1965, the 38th legislature
established the Idaho Water Resource Board, and directed that (as amended):
The board shall, subject to legislative approval, progressively formulate, adopt and
implement a comprehensive state water plan for conservation, development,
management and optimum use of all unappropriated water resources and waterways
of this state in the public interest ... In adopting a comprehensive state water plan the
board shall be guided by these criteria:
(a) Existing rights, established duties, and the relative priorities of water
established in article XV, section 3, of the constitution of the state ofIdaho, shall
be protected and preserved;
(b) Optimum economic development in the interest of and for the benefit of the
state as a whole shall be achieved by integration and coordination of the use of
water and the augmentation of existing supplies and by protection of designated
waterways for all beneficial purposes;
(c) Adequate and safe water supplies for human consumption and maximum
supplies for other beneficial uses shall be preserved and protected;
(d) Subject to prior existing water rights for the beneficial uses now or hereafter
prescribed by law, minimum stream flow for aquatic life, recreation and
aesthetics and the minimization ofpollution and the protection and preservation
of waterways in the manner hereafter provided shall be fostered and encouraged
and consideration shall be given to the development and protection of water
recreation facilities;
(e) Watershed conservation practices consistent with sound engineering and
economic principles shall be encouraged.
Idaho Code§ 42-l 734A(l).
These criteria recognize that exclusive authority over the appropriation of public surface
and ground waters of the state is vested in the Department of Water Resources
("Department") [Idaho Code§ 42-201(7)] and require that the Plan be consistent with
state law.
To assist the Board in its duties, the legislature also provided for the Director of the
Department:
To perform administrative duties and such other functions as the Board may from
time to time assign to the Director to enable the Board to carry out its powers and
duties.
Idaho Code§ 42-1805(6).
Article XV, section 7 was amended by the electorate during the general election of
November 6, 1984. The amendment provides that:
Pagel 2
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The Legislature of the State of Idaho shall have the authority to amend or reject
the state water plan in a manner provided by law. Thereafter any change in the
state water plan shall be submitted to the Legislature of the State ofIdaho upon
the first day of a regular session following the change and the change shall
become effective unless amended or rejected by law within sixty days of its
submission to the Legislature.
Chapter 17 of Title 42, Idaho Code, was amended in 1988 to designate the Plan as the
Comprehensive State Water Plan Part A. Plans developed for specific geographic areas
became components of the Comprehensive State Water Plan Part B.

The board may develop a comprehensive state water plan in stages based upon
waterways, river basins, drainage areas, river reaches, ground-water aquifers, or
other geographic considerations.
Idaho Code § 42-1734A(2).

As part of the comprehensive state water plan, the board may designate selected
waterways as protected rivers as provided in this chapter.
Idaho Code§ 42-1734A(l).
Legislation in 2008 provided for the development of a statewide comprehensive aquifer
management planning and management effort and fund. Idaho Code§§ 42-1779 and
42-1780.

Pursuant to the provisions of Idaho law and legislative funding approval, the Idaho
water resource board and the Idaho department of water resources shall conduct a
statewide comprehensive aquifer planning and management effort over a ten (1 OJ
year period of time beginning in fiscal year 2009.
Idaho Code§ 42-1779.

Idaho Water Resource Board Programs
Pursuant to its constitutional and statutory authorities, the Board:
1.

Formulates, adopts, and implements the State Water Plan, River Basin Plans, and
Comprehensive Aquifer Management Plans ("CAMPs").

2.

Designates natural and protected rivers and files applications for and holds
minimum stream flow water rights.

3.

Provides financial assistance for water development and conservation projects in
the form of revenue bonds, loans, and grants.
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4.

Establishes programs that address specific water resource issues at the direction of
the Idaho legislature.

5.

Adopts rules governing:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Well Construction
Well Driller Licensing
Construction and Use of Injection Wells
Drilling for Geothermal Resources
Mine Tailings Impoundment Structures
Safety of Dams
Stream Channel Alteration

The Department administers these programs.
6.

Hears appeals challenging the Department's administrative decisions pursuant to
programs administered under the Board's administrative rules.

7.

Administers the Idaho Water Supply Banlc

8.

At the request of the Governor, appears on behalf of and represents the state in
proceedings, negotiations, or hearings involving the federal government, Indian
tribes, or other states.

9.

Files applications and obtains permits to appropriate, store, or use unappropriated
waters, and acquires water rights subject to the provisions of applicable law.

10.

Investigates, undertakes, and promotes water resource projects deemed to be in the
public interest. While all state agencies are required to exercise their duties in a
manner consistent with this Plan [Idaho Code § 42-1734B], the Plan contemplates
the implementation of water resource projects through cooperation and
collaboration with the numerous units of state and local governments with statutory
responsibilities for the conservation of Idaho's water resources.

11.

Cooperates and enters into contracts with federal, state, and local units of
governmental and private entities for water studies, planning, research, and
activities.

12.

Studies water pollution and advises the Idaho State Board of Environmental Quality
regarding the establishment of water quality criteria in the context of the optimum
development of the state's water resources.

13.

Formulates and recommends legislation for water resource conservation,
development, and utilization.

Comprehensive State Water Plan Formulation
Formulation of the State Water Plan is a dynamic process. Adoption of The State Water
Plan - Part One, The Objectives, in 1974, and The State Water Plan - Part Two, in 1976,
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provided an initial state water policy. The purpose of Part One was to identify and define
policies and objectives adopted by the Board to govern the planning, development, and
conservation of the state's water and related lands. Part Two identified and evaluated
projects and programs necessary to implement the objectives of Part One and delineated
those areas where legislative action was required, identified the programs to be
implemented by the Board, and described programs requiring the cooperation of public
and private interests. The Plan was updated and re-adopted in 1982 and was amended in
1985 in connection with the Swan Falls settlement. The Plan was revised in 1986, 1992,
and 1996 to reflect changing social and economic conditions and water resource needs.
The Plan continues to evolve and provides a framework for the adoption and
implementation of policies, programs, and projects that develop, utilize, conserve, and
protect the state's water supplies.
Planning Process
The planning process encompasses five steps:
1.

A comprehensive public involvement program to determine public views and
interests regarding resource problems, needs, and opportunities as they relate to
water use and management;

2.

An ongoing evaluation of the state's water resources and uses and estimation of the
future availability and demands on the resource;

3.

A comprehensive evaluation of the effects resulting from the development and
protection of the state's water resources;

4.

Adoption of the Plan by the Board as required by Article XV, section 7 of the Idaho
Constitution; and

5.

Approval by the Idaho legislature as provided by law.

Public involvement is an essential part of the planning process. Scoping meetings,
comment periods, and formal hearings provide opportunity for public input during plan
development. After adoption and approval, public comment on the effectiveness of the
Plan is encouraged.
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COMPREHENSIVE
STATE WATER PLAN
The Comprehensive State Water Plan represents the state's position on water
development, management, and conservation. Accommodating Idaho's growing and
changing water needs and the increasing demands on both surface and ground water
presents a significant challenge. The Plan seeks to meet that challenge through the
establishment of policies on water development, management, and conservation with
accompanying strategies that may be implemented as funds become available and
milestones which will assist in ongoing Plan review.

Objectives
The following objectives of the State Water Plan are formulated for the conservation,
development, management, and optimum use of all unappropriated water resources and
waterways of this state in the public interest. Idaho Code§ 42-1734A.

1.

Water Management - Encourage the quantification of water supplies, water uses,
and water demands for all water rights within the state. Encourage integrated,
coordinated, and adaptable water resource management and the prudent stewardship
of water resources.

2.

Public Interest - Ensure that the needs and interests of the public are appropriately
considered in decisions involving the water resources of the state.

3.

Economic Development - Encourage and support economic development through
the optimum use of water resources. Promote the integration and coordination of the
use of water, the augmentation of existing supplies, and the protection of designated
waterways for all beneficial purposes. Idaho Code § 42-1734A(l )(b ).

5.

Environmental Quality - Maintain, and where possible enhance water quality and
water-related habitats. Study and examine the quality of rivers, streams, lakes, and
ground water [Idaho Code § 42-1734(15)], and ensure that due consideration is
given to the needs of fish, wildlife, and recreation in managing the water resources
of the state. Where appropriate, initiate state protection of waterways or water
bodies with outstanding fish and wildlife, recreation, geologic, or aesthetic values.

6.

Public Safety - Encourage programs ensuring that life and property within the state
are not threatened by the management or use of the state's water resources.
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Policies
A main goal of this document is to help water managers, planners, and users formulate
management strategies and policies needed to meet growing and changing water use
needs.
The Board adopts the following policies for the conservation, development, management,
and optimum use of all the unappropriated water resources and waterways of this state in
the public interest. Idaho Code § 42-1734A.

Photo: Falls on the Teton River in Eastern Idaho (JD WR Photo)
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1. OPTIMUM USE
It is in the public interest to establish policies, initiatives, and programs that lead to
optimum use of the water resources of the state. Water is essential to the vitality and
prosperity of the state.

lA- STATE SOVEREIGNTY
T:he State asserts sovereignty over the development and use of Idaho's watea;.
resources for the benefits of its citizens. Any action by the federal
government or other states that would impair Idaho's sovereignty ovel1' its
water resources is against state policy.
Discussion:

The Idaho Water Resource Board is responsible for the formulation of state water policy
through the State Water Plan. The state's position on existing and proposed federal
policies and actions affecting Idaho's waters is coordinated by the Board to ensure the
state retains its sovereign right to control its water resources. Idaho Code§ 42-1734B(4).
The State Water Plan is filed with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
("FERC"), the Pacific Northwest Electric Power and Conservation Planning Council, and
other federal agencies as Idaho's plan for the conservation, development, management
and optimum use of the state's water resources. Idaho Code§ 42-1734C.
Implementation Strategies:

•

Take legal action when necessary to protect the state's sovereignty over its water
resources.

•

Implement and maintain cooperative water resource agreements and partnerships
with neighboring states, the federal government, and Indian tribes for the benefit
ofldaho' s citizens.

•

Work with the office of the Governor, state agencies, and the legislature to ensure
the development and implementation of a unified state position on water resource
issues.

Milestones:

•

Partnerships established with neighboring states, federal agencies, and Indian
tribes to anticipate and plan for water resource conflicts that may occur.

•

Protocols established ensuring coordination of the state's position on water
resource issues.

1B - BENEFICIAL USE OF WATER
The concept of beneficial use must necessarily evol:ve with G'hanging conditions.
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Discussion:

Idaho Code § 42-104 provides that an appropriation of water must be for "some useful or
beneficial purpose" but does not define beneficial purpose. Except for the constitutionally
protected beneficial uses which are domestic, agricultural, manufacturing, and mining,
the concept of what constitutes a beneficial use of water has evolved over time based
upon societal needs. For example, use of water for hydropower, the protection of fish
and wildlife habitat, aquatic life, recreation, aesthetics, municipalities, navigation, water
quality, and managed ground water recharge are recognized as beneficial uses. A broad
definition of beneficial use has and will continue to allow for the optimum use of the
state's water resources.
Implementation Strategies:

•

Review existing state policies and programs to ensure that traditional and
emerging water use needs are recognized as beneficial uses of water.

•

Establish or participate in local and regional advisory groups to formulate
recommendations regarding traditional and emerging water use needs and
priorities.

Milestones:

•

Policies and rules revised to accommodate emerging water use needs.

•

Reports submitted on advisory group recommendations.

•

Statutory and/or regulatory changes made to accommodate emerging beneficial
uses of water.

lC - CHANGE IN USE
Changes in the use of a water :right should be allowed to meet changing needs
and -to provide for optimum use of. the state's water resources.
Discussion:

The demand for water increases every year while the volume of unappropriated water
within the state continually decreases. Many basins do not provide a dependable water
supply for current uses. Allowing for changes in the use of water rights provides
flexibility in water allocation to meet changing conditions. Idaho Code§§ 42-108 and 42222 provide for changes in point of diversion, place of use, period of use, or nature of use
with the approval of the Department, while also providing for the protection of other
water users, the agricultural base of a region, and the local public interest. Pursuant to
state law, priority dates are retained when other water right holders are not injured. The
Board is responsible for the implementation of voluntary programs also designed to meet
changing water use needs.
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Implementation Strategies:
•

Review existing statutes and regulations and recommend revisions as necessary to
establish a more efficient process for changes in the use of water rights.

•

Review Department policies and procedures and recommend revisions as
necessary to implement a more efficient process for changes in the use of water
rights.

Milestones:
•

Number of changes in the use of water rights that meet emerging needs.

1D- WATER SUPPLY BANK
II

1,

II

~he sale or 1ease of water is critical to the efficient management and optimal
use of the state's water resources. Thus, use of the state's Water Supply Bank
should tie expanded to meet traditional and emerging needs for water.

Discussion:
As the state approaches the time when there is little or no unappropriated water, the
Water Supply Bank, established by Idaho Code§ 42-1761, provides an efficient
mechanism for the sale or lease of water from natural flow and storage. The purpose of
the Water Supply Bank is to obtain the highest duty of water, provide a source of
adequate water supplies to benefit new and supplemental water users, and provide a
source of funding for improving water use facilities and efficiencies. By aggregating
water available for lease, rental pools operating under the authority of the Water Supply
Bank can supply the water needs of many users, provided there is no injury to other right
holders, or enlargement of the use of the water rights, and the change is in the local
public interest. Idaho Code§ 42-1763.

Photo: Shoshone Falls near Twin Falls (IDWR Photo)
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The Idaho Water Resource Board has adopted rules governing the sale or lease of water
through the Water Supply Bank. IDAPA 37.02.03. Pursuant to state law, the Board has
authorized local entities to operate storage and natural flow rental pools in numerous
water districts that meet regional needs. The Shoshone-Bannock Tribes are also
authorized by the state to operate a storage water rental pool.
The scope of existing and future water use needs requires further development of flexible
water banking systems that address local water use needs and ensure the optimum use of
the state's water resources. The Water Supply Bank should provide for efficient
mechanisms that are responsive to traditional and emerging needs for water.
Implementation Strategies:

•

Monitor existing procedures, statutes, and rules of the Water Supply Bank to
determine whether additional strategies are needed to meet current and future
water use demands.

•

Establish through state action, natural flow and storage rental pools in basins
where local water users have identified the need for rental pools.

•

Develop a public information and education program to promote use of the Water
Supply Bank.

Milestones:

•

Increased use of the Water Supply Bank.

•

New storage and natural flow rental pools established.

•

Efficient mechanisms in place that facilitate the optimum use of water.

lE - CONJUNCTIVE MANAGEMENT
Where a hydraulic connection exists between ground and surface wafers,, they
should be conjunctively managed to maintain a sustainable water supply.
Discussion:

Region-specific factors impact the available supply of ground and surface water and
effect changes in regional water budgets. This can result in insufficient water supplies to
satisfy beneficial uses and may result in increased administrative curtailment, conflict
among water users, and litigation.
This policy addresses conjunctive management and not water rights administration.
Water rights administration is the enforcement of the relative rights of water right holders
under the prior appropriation doctrine. By comparison, conjunctive management
encompasses actions other than water rights administration that can be taken to optimize
the benefits and value of Idaho's water resources. While conjunctive management is not a
substitute for water rights administration, the legislature has determined that it is in the
public interest to adopt plans and policies that facilitate and encourage a resolution of
Page
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conflicts that occur in water basins where there is a hydraulic connection between ground
and surface waters. Quantification and monitoring is a key component of conjunctive
management and necessary for the development of plans and projects designed to
maintain a stable balance between supply and demand.
Implementation Strategies:

•

Continue to quantify the hydraulic relationship between ground and surface water
supplies in designated river basins.

•

Develop prioritized list of basins where additional technical information is needed
to assess ground and surface water interaction.

•

Develop enhanced technical tools for evaluating the interaction between surface
and ground water resources for use in planning.

•

On a continuing basis, assess conditions and trends of ground water levels in
primary aquifers to estimate the rate of future aquifer recharge and withdrawal
under various climatic conditions.

•

Procure funding for studies and project implementation.

Milestones:

•

Number of studies initiated and completed to quantify ground water/surface water
relationships.

•

Increased effectiveness of technical tools used to evaluate the hydraulic
relationship between ground water and surface water and other water supply data.

•

Region-specific projects implemented that contribute to a stable balance between
supply and demand.

lF - GROUND WATER WITHDRAW AL
Withclrawals from an aquifer should not exceed tlie reasonably anticipated
avel'.age ;rate of future natural recharge to that aquifer.
Discussion:

Idaho Code§ 42-226 protects senior ground water appropriators in the maintenance of
reasonable pumping levels in order to obtain full economic development of the state's
underground water resources. The Director of the Department is authorized to establish
reasonable ground water pumping levels when necessary to protect prior appropriations
of ground water. Idaho Code § 42-237a provides that the Director may prohibit or limit
the withdrawal of water from a well if withdrawal would result in diversion of the ground
water supply at a rate beyond the reasonably anticipated average rate of future natural
recharge. The Director may allow withdrawals to exceed natural recharge if a program
exists to increase recharge or decrease withdrawals and senior water rights are protected.
Idaho Code§§ 42-233a and 42-233b authorize the Director to designate areas as either
Critical Ground Water Areas or Ground Water Management Areas. Designating a ground
water basin as a Critical Ground Water Area or Ground Water Management Area
Page
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provides management options to prevent excessive withdrawals from an aquifer. Where
such designations are made, the Department requires additional measurement and
reporting to determine available ground water supplies and use.
The comprehensive aquifer management planning initiated by the Idaho Water Resource
Board discussed in Policy IE provides opportunities for stakeholder participation in
ground water management. Local advisory committees help the Board establish goals,
objectives, and strategies to maximize available water supplies and assist with plan
implementation. Public participation is key to the development of innovative approaches
for meeting current and future demands on the state's ground water resources.
Implementation Strategies:
•

Monitor ground water levels to estimate the rate of future natural aquifer recharge
and withdrawal under various climate conditions.

•

Develop region-specific water budgets for aquifers.

•

Establish local advisory committees and solicit recommendations for ground
water management.

•

Identify opportunities for conducting cooperative ground water studies with state,
federal and local agencies.

•

Implement management strategies to maximize available water supply.

Milestones:
•

Number of water budgets developed.

•

Number of advisory committees active in ground water management and critical
ground water areas.

•

Number of ground water management plans adopted for all administratively
designated areas.

•

Number of basins with adequate monitoring networks.

Photo: Alfalfa field near Glenns Ferry
Photo Courtesy of Idaho Department ofAgriculture
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lG- INTERSTATE AQUIFERS

L

Cooperative arrangements with neigbbor:ing states should be developed for
shared aquifers to 3void water suf!ply conflicts and to optimize utilization of
the resource for the citizens oUdaho.

Discussion:

The growing demand for water increases competition between states with shared
aquifers. Cooperative agreements to jointly develop, manage, and protect shared aquifers
are necessary to avoid water supply conflicts, to ensure economic development, and to
provide a mechanism for the exchange of technical information.
Implementation Strategies:

•

Establish cooperative agreements with neighboring states to gather data and
conduct studies to assess ground water conditions and trends.

•

Develop coordinated aquifer management plans with neighboring states that
resolve interstate conflict and protect Idaho's water supplies.

Milestones:

•

Approval and implementation of cooperative agreements, which may include
coordinated aquifer management plans, that ensure Idaho's water supply meets
current and future needs.

•

Cooperative technical studies conducted.

lH- QUANTIFICATION AND MEASUREMENT OF WATER RESOURCES

II

-

Quantification and measurement of Idaho's water supply and use is essential
for sound water .r e,ource planning, management, and administration.

Discussion:

The Director of the Department is required to maintain an inventory of the state's water
resources. Idaho Code§ 42-1815. The measurement of water availability and use is
necessary to administer and regulate existing water uses and to promote optimal water
resource planning and management.
Chapters 6 and 7, Title 42, Idaho Code, provide for water use measurement and reporting
throughout the state. New instrument technologies for the measurement of water
availability and use will continue to improve the accessibility and reliability of data
collection and interpretation. These new technologies, such as automated electronic data
recording equipment and transfer of data through wireless systems provide transparency
and instantaneous access to data, improve calibration of models used for administration
and planning, and educate the public about regional and statewide water use.
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Implementation Strategies:

•

Assess existing measurement network and facilities and develop plan for
improving data collection and reporting.

•

Prioritize projects for conversion to automated electronic data collection and
reporting systems.

•

Provide technical assistance and participate in securing funding for improved
measurement and reporting systems.

Milestones:

•

Number of assessments completed.

•

Number of automated data collection systems in use.

•

Number of improved measurement and reporting strategies implemented.

11 - AQUIFER RECHARGE
Aquifer :r-ecbar,ge should be promoted and encouraged, consistent with state law.
Discussion:
Managed aquifer recharge: Managed recharge projects may be an appropriate means
for enhancing ground and surface water supplies, providing mitigation for junior ground
water depletions, or to help maintain desirable aquifer levels. In addition, managed
recharge may help optimize existing water supplies by changing the timing and
availability of water supplies to meet demand. Managed recharge may also be used as an
adaptive mechanism for minimizing the impacts of variability in climate conditions.
Idaho Code§ 42-234(4) requires that managed recharge projects do not injure existing
water rights and gives the Director authority to approve, disapprove, or require alterations
in the methods employed to achieve ground water recharge. The effects on ground water
and surface water budgets from managed recharge projects must be monitored to
determine the effectiveness of such projects after implementation..

The Board supports and assists in the development of managed recharge projects that
further water conservation and increase water supplies available for beneficial use.
Projects involving the diversion of natural flow water appropriated pursuant to Idaho
Code§ 42-234 for managed recharge in excess often thousand (10,000) acre-feet on an
average annual basis must be submitted to the Idaho Water Resource Board for approval
prior to construction. Idaho Code§ 42-1737.
Aquifer storage and recovery: The use of managed recharge to store surface water in a
confined underground area could be an important element in meeting future water use
needs. Further understanding of the economic, legal, ecological, and technical feasibility
of using confined underground aquifers for water storage in Idaho is required for the
purpose of policy development and planning and to avoid injury to existing water rights.
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Incidental aquifer recharge: The incidental recharge of aquifers occurring "as a result
of water diversion and use that does not exceed the vested water right of water right
holders is in the public interest." Idaho Code§ 42-234(5)]. Incidental recharge may be an
important component of some aquifer water budgets.
Implementation Strategies:
•

Cooperate with public and private entities to develop, implement, and evaluate
managed recharge projects.

•

Identify and propose changes to statutes, rules, and policies that will assist the
development and implementation of managed recharge projects.

•

Identify river basins where the use of managed recharge projects should be
evaluated as a potential strategy for addressing increased demand on water
supplies.

•

Monitor and evaluate recharge projects to document effects on water supply and
water quality.

•

Appoint an Aquifer Storage and Recovery Task Force.

Milestones:
•

Managed recharge projects that optimize water supplies implemented.

•

Effects of managed recharge projects on water supply and water quality
documented.

•

Aquifer Storage and Recovery Task Force recommendations submitted.

lJ-WATER QUALITY
The citizens of Idaho will be best served by a cooperative effort involving public
and private entities to assure th3t tlie state's surface an4 ground water sources
meet state water. quality standards and maintain designated beneficial ·uses.
Discussion:
Water quality impacts the usability of water for a variety of purposes and it is essential
that the quality of Idaho's water resources be protected for public safety and economic
stability and growth. The Department of Environmental Quality ("DEQ") is the lead state
agency charged with maintaining and improving surface and ground water quality
through regulatory and permitting programs and coordination with other state agencies.
DEQ's Surface Water Program measures and assesses the levels of pollutants in surface
waters. Pursuant to the Ground Water Quality Protection Plan, adopted by the legislature
in 1992, the Department administers a statewide ambient ground water quality
monitoring network and the Environmental Data Management System. The system
collects, and makes available to the public, data obtained from ground water monitoring
networks across the state.
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When water quality fails to meet state standards, DEQ works with communities, industry,
agricultural interests, state and federal agencies, and other stakeholders to develop water
quality improvement plans, known as total daily maximum loads or TMDLs. These plans
outline actions needed to restore impaired water bodies so that they support designated
uses.
The use of water flow to dilute pollution is not a substitute for adequate water quality
treatment. The Idaho Agriculture Pollution Abatement Plan ("Ag Plan") is a guidance
document that describes the state's process for the control and abatement of agricultural
nonpoint source pollution as it relates to water quality. The Ag Plan provides for the
review and identification of specific watershed management strategies that contribute to
the full support of beneficial uses through enhancement and maintenance of the quality of
surface and ground water, to the extent they are impacted by nonpoint source agricultural
pollutants. Water quality improvement strategies for non point sources are implemented
through voluntary programs. Numerous state agencies and local units of government
participate in plan implementation, including: the Idaho Soil and Water Conservation
Commission, DEQ, Soil Conservation Districts, Idaho State Department of Agriculture
("ISDA''), University of Idaho - Cooperative Extension System, the Department, the
Board, IDFG, the Idaho Department of Lands, and the Office of Species Conservation
("OSC"). Where the quality of surface and ground water depends on land and water-use
practices within a watershed, water users, land managers, state and federal agencies, and
other units of local government are working together to implement through voluntary
mechanisms best management practices and other strategies that reduce impairments to
beneficial uses.
Implementation Strategies:

•

Coordination and integration of monitoring programs with public and private
entities.

•

Ongoing analysis of statewide water quality monitoring programs to identify need
for modifications.

•

Participate with state agencies to integrate water management programs and
policies that promote the improvement of the quality of the state's surface and
ground water through voluntary mechanisms.

•

Ongoing monitoring of baseline conditions and trends.

Milestones:

•

Collaborative projects implemented that protect and enhance the water quality of
the state's surface and ground water.

lK - COMPREHENSIVE AQUIFER MANAGEMENT PLANS
I

~he Idaho Wiater Resource Boanclwill complete and implement
comprehensive aquifer management plans to address the changing demands
on the state's watet supply.
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Discussion:
Idaho Code §§ 42-1779 and 42-1780 established the Statewide Comprehensive Aquifer
Planning and Management Program and the Aquifer Planning and Management Fund,
which are designed to provide the Board and the Department with the necessary
information to develop comprehensive aquifer management plans, ("CAMPs")
throughout the state. The program will be implemented in three phases. First, technical
information describing the hydrology of the ground and surface water systems and the
relationship between surface and ground water in a designated basin will be compiled.
Second, the Board, with the assistance of an advisory committee, will develop a
management plan, based on an assessment of current and projected water uses and
constraints, to address water supply and demand issues specific to each basin. Finally, the
Board will be responsible for implementing the CAMPs to obtain sustainable water
supplies and provide for the optimum use of a region's water resources.
Idaho's first CAMP was developed for the Eastern Snake River Plain Aquifer ("ESP A
CAMP"). The ESP A CAMP was adopted by the Idaho Water Resource Board and
approved by the legislature in 2009. The ESPA CAMP sets forth actions designed to
stabilize and improve spring flows, aquifer levels, and river flows across the Eastern
Snake River Plain. The ESP A CAMP uses a phased approach to achieve a designated
water budget change through a mix of management actions, including but not limited to,
aquifer recharge, ground-to-surface water conversions, and demand reduction strategies.
The Board is responsible for implementation of the plan with the assistance of an
advisory committee made up of representatives of stakeholders who rely upon the Eastern
Snake River Plain Aquifer to supply water for beneficial use.
Statewide comprehensive aquifer planning was initiated in 2008. The Rathdrum Prairie
plan was completed in 2011 and the Treasure Valley plan is expected to be completed in
2012. Additional aquifers will be designated for the development of comprehensive plans
as funding and conditions allow.
Implementation Strategies:
•

Develop and implement CAMPs for selected basins that establish goals,
objectives, and implementation strategies to maximize available water supplies.

•

Secure funding for technical studies and planning activities.

Milestones:
•

Number of CAMPs completed.

•

Number of CAMPs implemented.

lL - SURFACE WATER SUPPLY ENHANCEMENT

II

Surface water aevelopment will continue to play. an important role in meeting
ldaho~s future water needs.
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Discussion:
Future economic development, population growth, and evolving priorities will bring
additional demands on Idaho's water resources, and surface water development will
continue to play an important role in the state's future. The construction of new
reservoirs, enlargement of existing reservoirs, and development of off-stream storage
sites could increase water supplies necessary to meet increased demand. These strategies
are also important for flood management, hydropower generation, and recreation use.
Engineering, economic, legal, political, and environmental issues associated with water
development projects affect decisions concerning the construction of reservoir facilities.
In addition, changes in climate conditions will likely be an important factor in
determining the costs and benefits of additional storage. As required by Idaho Code § 421736B(3)(c ), the Idaho Water Resource Board maintains an inventory of potential storage
sites. An inventory of reservoir sites with apparent high potential for development is set
forth in Table 1.

Implementation Strategies:
•

Concentrate assessment and evaluation of potential storage facilities on projects
with the highest potential for development. Major considerations in defining highpotential projects are: cost per unit of storage, extent of public support,
environmental considerations, adequacy of existing information and studies,
extent and availability of funding sources for evaluation and assessment, and
expected benefits that would accrue from the development of additional storage.

•

Review inventory and prioritize potential projects annually.

•

Initiate feasibility/construction design studies for sites determined to be high
priority.

•

Identify potential funding sources for project evaluation and construction.

•

Develop collaborative processes and partnerships with private entities, concerned
stakeholders, local governments, and federal agencies to evaluate, design, and
construct water storage projects.

•

Provide recommendations regarding potential storage sites to private and public
entities to ensure that land and resource development associated with these sites is
consistent with the State Water Plan.

Milestones:
•

Complete annual review of potential storage site inventory and revise as
appropriate.

•

Initiate construction of additional storage to meet current and expected needs by
2025.
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Table 1 Reservoir Sites with Apparent High Potential for Development
Potential Reservoir

Stream

Reservoir
Capacity (AF)

Potential Purpose

Status of Study

Upper Snake
Minidoka
(enlargement)

Snake River

67,000

Irrigation, Power,
Flood Control,
Flow Augmentation,
Recharge, Recreation

Minidoka Dam Raise
Special Study (USBOR,
Dec. 2009). Raise
determined to be feasible.
No action by the IWRB at
this time.

Teton
(or alternative)

Teton River

300,000

Irrigation, Power,
Flood Control,
Flow Augmentation,
Recreation

Henrys Fork Basin Study
ongoing. Multiple on- and
offstream sites within basin
under consideration.

Southwest Idaho
Twin Springs
(or alternative)

Boise River

70,000 to 300,000

Irrigation, Power,
Flood Control,
Flow Augmentation,
Recreation

Lower Boise Interim
Feasibility Study ongoing.
Three sites prioritized for
further analysis:
(1) replacement of existing
Arrowrock Dam, (2) new
dam at Alexander Flats
site, and (3) new dam at
Twin Springs site.

Lost Valley
(enlargement)

Lost Valley
Creek

20,000 (increase)

Irrigation, Recreation Not currently under
investigation.

Galloway

Weiser River

900,000

Irrigation, Power,
Flood Control,
Flow Augmentation,
Recreation

Bear
Caribou

Bear River

48,000

Irrigation, Power,
Flood Control,
Recreation
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lM- WEATHER MODIFICATION
Weather modification offei:s the possibility of augmenting water supplies.
Discussion:
Weather modification, primarily winter cloud seeding to increase snowpack, has been
practiced in Idaho and across the western states for many years. Increasing challenges,
including a changing climate, growing population, and water allocation conflicts related
to the presence of threatened and endangered species magnify pressures on a variable
water supply. While the specific water quantities resulting from weather modification
remain unknown, additional investigation should be conducted and pilot projects
implemented to determine where and under what circumstances weather modification is a
feasible strategy for increasing water supplies. A number of cloud seeding programs and
studies have been conducted in Idaho with positive overall results, including programs
funded by the Board and Idaho Power Company.
Weather modification has the potential to raise legal issues related to the effect of
weather modification activities outside state boundaries, potential adverse environmental
effects, and intergovernmental conflicts where projects occur on or near public lands.
Addressing these issues through legislation, rulemaking, and interstate agreements will
help avoid future conflicts and litigation.
Under Idaho law, any person who intends to conduct weather modification activities is
required to register with the ISDA and file a log of activities upon completion of the
program. Idaho Code§§ 22-3201, 22-3202. Idaho law also provides for the creation of
weather modification districts. Idaho Code§§ 22-4301, 22-4302.
Implementation Strategies:
•

Support the continued evaluation of existing weather modification projects.

•

Develop criteria for the development and implementation of additional weather
modification projects.

•

Collect baseline data and continue effectiveness research.

•

Coordinate weather modification research and pilot projects with neighboring
states.

•

Ensure that state-funded projects are scientifically sound and include robust
monitoring and evaluation components.

Milestones:
•

Number of weather modification projects implemented that increase water supply.

•

Increase in annual runoff resulting from weather modification projects.
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•

Increase in baseline data and effectiveness research.

•

Agreements in place with neighboring states and federal agencies addressing
research and implementation of weather modification projects.

IN - HYDROPOWER
App~opriation of watei; for b:ydropower should be subordinated to subsequent
upstream beneficial uses to assure an ailequate supply of water for all futu~e
beneficial uses and minimum stream flows lor hyllropower projects should be
established by state action.
Discussion:
The relationship of hydropower water rights to future upstream uses was the subject of an
ongoing debate from statehood until the 1985 Swan Falls Settlement, when the Idaho
legislature enacted Idaho Code§ 42-203B to resolve the debate. Pursuant to section 3 of
Article XV of the Idaho Constitution, the legislature determined that it was in the public
interest to specifically implement the state's power to regulate and limit the use of water
for power purposes. Through enactment of Idaho Code § 42-203B, the legislature sought
to avoid future Swan Falls-like controversies by creating a framework for balancing the
use of water for hydropower and other beneficial uses. This framework provides for the
subordination of appropriations of water for hydropower purposes to assure an adequate
supply of water for all future upstream beneficial uses. The framework also provides for
protection of base flows for hydropower and other instream uses through minimum
stream flows established by state action. The establishment of minimum stream flows
through an open and transparent public process ensures a balance between sustaining
economic growth, maintaining reasonable electric rates, protecting and preserving
existing water rights, and protecting water quality and other environmental values.
Small hydropower projects using existing water flows and infrastructure can be costeffective and provide for the optimum utilization of the water resource. Recognizing the
benefits of such projects, loans are available through the Board's programs to study the
feasibility and for development of such projects. The FERC provides a permitting
exemption to certain qualifying facilities. The National Hydropower Association's Small
Hydro Council recently issued a set ofrecommendations that would streamline FERC's
conduit and small hydropower permitting process.

Implementation Strategies:
•

Ensure that all future applications, permits and licenses for the appropriation of
water for hydropower purposes contain a subordination provision.

•

Establish minimum stream flows through state action to protect base flows for
future hydropower water rights as necessary.

•

Define, through agreements with the holders of existing hydropower water rights,
the relationship between such rights and existing and future depletionary water
rights.
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Milestones:
•

Execution of subordination agreements and establishment of minimum stream
flows through state action for existing hydropower facilities.

•

Loans provided to study the feasibility and development of small hydropower
projects.

Photo: Swan Falls Dam (photo by IDWR Dam Safety Program)
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2. CONSERVATION
The Conservation policies focus on careful planning and prudent management of Idaho's
water. The policies in this section encourage water conservation practices and efficient
management of water resources for the benefit of Idaho citizens. Conservation and water
efficiency practices should be implemented through voluntary, market-based programs,
when economically feasible.
2A- WATER USE EFFICIENCY
Water conservation an4 water use efficiency shog.ld be promoted.
Discussion:
The legislature, in Idaho Code§ 42-250(1) determined that voluntary water conservation
practices and projects can advance the policy of the state to promote and encourage
conservation, development, augmentation, and utilization of Idaho's water resources.
"Water conservation practice" means any practice, improvement, project, or management
program that results in the diversion of less than the authorized quantity of water while
maintaining the full beneficial use(s) of the water right. Idaho Code§ 42-250(2). Water
conservation practices include, but are not limited to, practices that reduce consumptive
use as defined in Idaho Code § 42-220B, reductions in conveyance losses, and reductions
in surface and seepage losses occurring at the place of use. Idaho Code § 42-223
encourages conservation of water resources by providing that no portion of any water
right shall be lost or forfeited for nonuse if the nonuse results from a water conservation
practice which maintains the full beneficial use( s) authorized by a water right. As water
efficiencies increase,
conserved water may be
available to supply existing
uses, new demands, or
improve instream flows.
Conservation and water
efficiency practices may
offset the need for new
water supply enhancement
projects. Policies that
promote water
conservation and
efficiency should be
encouraged, where such
practices do not result in
adverse consequences to
other users of the resource.
Photo: Idaho Irrigation (JDWR Photo)
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Implementation Strategies:

•

Review existing laws and regulations and identify inconsistencies or constraints to
implementing water efficiency practices.

•

Develop partnerships with local, state, and federal governments and nongovernmental organizations to coordinate and support water conservation
programs.

•

Establish a public information program and conservation guidelines for a range of
water uses.

•

Evaluate opportunities for conservation and water efficiency practices in
conjunction with the evaluation of new water supply enhancement facilities,
including existing and new water metering for all municipalities that provide
public drinking water and water for other uses.

•

Identify localized opportunities for water conservation.

Milestones:

•

Number of conservation guidelines implemented.

•

Number of partnerships developed to coordinate water conservation.

•

Number of water use efficiency practices implemented.

•

Effects of conservation efforts quantified.

2B - FEDERALLY LISTED AND OTHER AQUATIC SPECIES
'iJlhe state asserts primacy. over tile management 0£ its fish and wildlife and
water resources. Accordingly, any i:eintroduction or introauction of federally
listed species or other aquatic species without state consultation and 3pproval
is against the policx of the State of Idaho because :it would impair or impede
the state's primacy o:ver its wateF l'esour.ces.
Discussion:

The intersection between state water rights and the Endangered Species Act ("ESA")
requires development of integrated solutions to water allocation conflicts. Pursuant to
Idaho Code§ 36-103, the Idaho Fish and Game Commission, through the IDFG, is
responsible for the preservation, protection, perpetuation, and management of all wildlife,
including aquatic species, within Idaho. IDFG also maintains a list of Species of Greatest
Conservation Need, species that are low in numbers, limited in distribution, or have
suffered significant habitat losses. The OSC is responsible for the coordination of all state
activities affecting endangered, threatened, and candidate species, and species petitioned
to be listed under the ESA, and rare and declining species. Idaho Code§ 67-818. OSC
coordinates state implementation and response to federal recovery plans and participates
in regional efforts with state and federal agencies and tribes on issues related to such
species. Idaho Code§ 67-818. Pursuant to Chapter 19, Title 22, Idaho Code, the ISDA is
responsible for the regulation of aquatic invasive species. All activities related to the
introduction or reintroduction of aquatic species that would affect Idaho's fish and
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wildlife and water resources should be coordinated through these agencies, including
species listed under the ESA.
In enacting the ESA, Congress contemplated a state-federal alliance to advance the
recovery of listed species and provided for the development of state-led recovery efforts.
Congress has directed federal agencies to "cooperate with state and local agencies to
resolve water resource issues in concert with conservation of endangered species." 16
U.S.C. § 153 l(c)(2). Cooperative community-based conservation programs can be more
effective in providing on-the-ground habitat benefits than enforcement actions. With sitespecific information about water and land use practices and habitat requirements, targeted
and effective conservation strategies can be developed and implemented that protect
private property rights and assure state primacy over water resources while, at the same
time, providing natural resource protection.
The Idaho Water Resource Board holds minimum stream flow water rights for 205 river
reaches important to ESA-listed species and established as part of the Snake River Water
Rights Settlement Act of 2004 ("2004 Snake River Water Rights Agreement"). The
minimum stream flow water rights provide significant protection for ESA-listed species
in the Salmon and Clearwater River basins. The water rights for streams in watersheds
with substantial private land ownership and private water use were established after
consultation with local communities. Where the minimum stream flow water rights are
higher than existing flows, the state works with water users on a voluntary basis to rent or
otherwise acquire water to return to the streams. The Water Supply Bank and Idaho
Water Transactions Program are used to achieve these objectives. In conjunction with the
minimum stream flows, the state agreed to work with local stakeholders and communities
to address habitat concerns on a limited number of streams with degraded habitat. The
work plans include measures to remove barriers to fish passage, revegetate stream banks,
and restore wetlands to proper functioning. These programs also assist in the
implementation of the Columbia Basin Fish Accords in which the state, the Bonneville
Power Administration, and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers ("USACE") agreed to
address issues associated with the direct and indirect effects of the Federal Columbia
River Power System and U.S. Bureau of Reclamation's ("USBOR") Upper Snake River
Project on the fish and wildlife resources in the Columbia River Basin. As discussed in
Policy 6B, these projects target flow-related limiting factors in the Lemhi and Pashimeroi
rivers.
The 2004 Snake River Water Rights Agreement also provides for the development of
agreements to assist in the recovery ofESA-listed species, under Section 6 of the ESA.
The plans are to be developed in collaboration with local landowners and water users,
affected Indian tribes, and state and federal natural resource agencies. Section 6
agreements will provide incentives for conservation through the granting of incidental
take coverage to participants in the program. Such agreements would provide
participating water users with protection against uncertainty and regulatory delays while
contributing to the recovery of listed species. Section 6 of the ESA may also provide
opportunities for the implementation of voluntary conservation plans developed in
collaboration with local water users and stakeholders in other regions of the state. The
Board, in collaboration with other state agencies and local units of government, develops
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local and regional conservation strategies that contribute to the recovery ofESA-listed
species and Species of Greatest Conservation Need.
Implementation Strategies:

•

Participate in the development and implementation of habitat conservation plans
pursuant to Section 6 agreements.

•

Collaborate with OSC, IDFG, other state and federal agencies, affected Indian
tribes, local units of government and local stakeholders to develop and implement
conservation programs that preclude the need for listing of species and contribute
to listed species' recovery.

•

Coordinate with OSC and IDFG to integrate water resource programs with
species protection and recovery, including the establishment of minimum stream
flows and state designation of protected rivers.

Milestones:

•

Number of Section 6 agreements implemented.

•

Number of voluntary conservation agreements and measures implemented.

•

Number of strategies implemented that preclude the need for listing under the
ESA and result in listed species' recovery.

2C - MINIMUM STREAM FLOWS
'fhe Idah~o Water Resoulice Board will exercise its authoriey to estal>lish and
to protect minimum stream flow water rigbts on those water bodies where it
is 'in the public interest Ito protect and suppopt instream uses.
Discussion:

Minimum stream flows protect and support many nonconsumptive beneficial uses of
water such as fish and wildlife habitat, aquatic life, recreation and aesthetic values,
transportation, navigation, hydropower generation, and water quality. These uses
contribute to Idaho's economy and the well being of its citizens.
In 1925 and 1927, the legislature declared that the preservation of certain lakes for scenic
beauty, health, and recreation was a beneficial use of water. In 1971, the legislature
authorized the first formal appropriation of minimum stream flows by directing the Idaho
Department of Parks and Recreation to appropriate a specific reach of Niagara Springs in
the Malad Canyon area for instream flow purposes. The 1976 State Water Plan called
for, and eventually legislation was enacted, creating a state-wide minimum stream flow
program. Chapter 15, Title 42, Idaho Code, authorizes the Idaho Water Resource Board
to appropriate the minimum flow of water required to protect designated uses if the
appropriation is in the public interest and will not interfere with any vested water right,
permit, or water right application with a senior priority. Idaho currently has 297 licensed
or permitted water rights for minimum stream flow purposes, including six minimum
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lake level water rights held by the state. At the legislature's direction, 205 of the
minimum stream flow water rights were adopted pursuant to the 2004 Snake River Water
Rights Agreement which, as discussed more fully in Policy 6B, provided a programmatic
approach to addressing the needs of species listed under the ESA. Similarly, the
legislature has authorized the Board to appropriate minimum stream flow water rights in
the Lemhi and Wood River basins where the rights are maintained through operation of a
Water Supply Bank. These locally managed programs are used to maintain or enhance
instream flow in a manner that respects water use practices and addresses community
concerns.
The Water Supply Bank and local rental pools are tools that can be used to improve
instream flows through voluntary cooperation and to meet local needs. It is important to
monitor existing mechanisms for establishing local rental pools to determine whether
additional strategies are required to meet local needs. It is also important to monitor
whether existing mechanisms for meeting instream flow needs are adequate.
Implementation Strategies:

•

Monitor whether existing mechanisms for meeting instream flow needs are
adequate.

•

Coordinate with state and federal agencies and stakeholders to identify potential
minimum stream flow needs.

•

Submit applications for minimum stream flow water rights that are in the public
interest.

•

Monitor existing mechanisms for establishing local rental pools to determine
whether additional strategies are required to meet local needs.

•

Establish local rental pools to meet instream flow needs as requested.

Milestones:

•

Annual inventories of minimum flow water rights completed.

•

Minimum stream flow water rights established.

•

Instream flow needs met.

2D - STATE PROTECTED RIVER SYSTEM
'11lhe Idaho Water Resource Boar,d will exercise its authority to protect the
unique featur.es oftiivers where it is in the public interest to protect
recr:e~tional, scenic, and natural values.
Discussion:

Idaho Code§ 42-1734A(l) authorizes the Board to protect highly valued waterways as
state protected rivers. The authority to designate "protected rivers" derives from the
state's ownership of the beds of navigable streams and the state's right to regulate all
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waters within the state. The Idaho Water Resource Board has consistently recognized the
value of free-flowing waterways by designating specific streams and rivers as natural or
recreational rivers.
Although rivers can be protected under the federal Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, the Board
works with federal officials to seek protection of streams and rivers through the
Comprehensive State Water Planning process. The state planning process ensures
coordinated and efficient water planning for Idaho rivers and streams and avoids potential
state/federal sovereignty conflicts.
Implementation Strategies:

•

Coordinate with local governments and federal agencies to identify specific
waterways for consideration as protected rivers.

•

Develop priority list of potential rivers for consideration in comprehensive basin
planning.

•

Establish agency policy and procedures to ensure requirements of the protected
rivers program are addressed when the Department reviews water right permit
applications and stream channel alteration permits.

•

Ensure that permits issued include provisions for the protection, restoration, or
enhancement of designated river reaches.

Milestones:

•

Ongoing review of state rivers and streams to determine whether they should be
designated as part of the protected river system.

•

Number of state/federal agreements to coordinate river planning implemented.

•

Designation of streams or rivers determined to warrant protected status.

2E - RIPARIAN HABITAT AND WETLANDS
l':r.otecting the ecological viability of dparian habitat and wetlands within the
state is a critical component of watershed planning.
Discussion:

Functional riparian zones and wetlands contribute to water quality protection, storm
water control, and ground water protection and provide important habitat for fish and
wildlife. Riparian and wetlands areas provide support to numerous species across much
of the state. Riparian zones and wetlands should be protected to preserve their ecological
values and functions. The Board supports voluntary efforts to restore riparian zones and
wetlands.
The integration of water resource and land use planning activities that affect riparian
zones and wetlands requires coordination among various local, regional, and state
authorities. The Department regulates the alteration of stream channels and stream beds
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below the mean high watermark. Idaho Code§§ 42-3801 - 42-3812. Local governments
are authorized to regulate land use and development. The DEQ administers the state's
Nonpoint Source Management Program which is based upon strong working partnerships
and collaboration with state, tribal, regional, and local entities, private sector groups,
citizens' groups, and federal agencies and the recognition that a successful program must
be driven by local wisdom and experience.
In 2008, the Idaho Wetlands Working Group developed a Draft Wetlands Conservation
Strategy that sets out a framework for protecting, restoring, and enhancing wetlands
through collaborative, voluntary approaches. The Board supports voluntary watershedbased conservation strategies for the protection of riparian and wetland areas above the
mean high water mark developed and implemented through collaboration with water
users, land managers, local governments, and state and federal agencies.

Implementation Strategies:

•

Support collaborative watershed planning and the implementation of voluntary
strategies to protect Idaho's wetlands and riparian areas.

•

Support the development of guidelines and strategies to assist in the
implementation of projects that protect, restore, and enhance wetlands and
riparian areas.

•

Evaluate whether the Stream Channel Protection Act, [Idaho Code§§ 42-3801 42-3812], adequately assists in the protection of wetlands and riparian areas and
propose statutory changes as appropriate.

•

Assist state and federal agencies and stakeholders in the acquisition of funding for
project implementation.

Milestones:

•

Project and funding proposals submitted.

•

Projects implemented.

2F - STREAM CHANNEL REHABILITATION

,,

:Fhe Idaho Water Resour,ce Boaril will support cost-effective stream channel
lt'eflabilitation where past activ.ities adversely affect or could affect the ecological
goods and services of the st~te's watersheds.

Discussion:

Functional stream channels provide ecological goods and services desired by the public.
Ecological goods are those qualities that have economic value, such as timber resources,
habitat that supports fishing and hunting, and aesthetic qualities of landscapes that would
attract tourists. Ecological services include systems that best manage water resources,
such as the regulation of runoff and flood waters, or the stabilization of landscapes to
prevent erosion. Damage and destruction of stream channels can result from natural and
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human-caused changes and disturbances. Where current practices, legacy effects of past
activities, or natural disturbances threaten public safety, private property, or the overall
quality and quantity of water produced in the affected watershed, it is in the state's
interest to take remedial action in a cost-effective manner. In many instances, historical
targets for restoration are not practical and therefore restoration efforts should be
designed to be sustainable in a rapidly-changing environment. Preventing damage to a
stream channel and adjacent property is more cost effective than restoration. In addition,
it is in the state's interest to ensure that the stream channels of the state and their
environments are protected and restored through the implementation of voluntary
restoration projects.
Implementation Strategies:
•

Conduct a statewide inventory of streams where natural events or human
activities have altered channels and the disturbances threaten the public safety,
private property, or other water resource values.

•

Conduct cost/benefit analyses for rehabilitation of affected streams.

•

Prioritize projects.

•

Obtain funding for restoration of prioritized streams.

Milestones:
•

Inventory conducted.

•

Cost/benefit analyses conducted and priorities established.

•

Funding obtained.

•

Projects implemented.

2G - SAFETY MEASURES PROGRAM
Ownelis of water distribution and storage facilities are encouraged to establish
Oil continue safety initiatives including construction and maintenance of safety
features and development of public awareness pcograms to educate residents
about hazards associated with these facilities.
Discussion:
Fatal accidents occur in waterways at or near water distribution and storage facilities in
Idaho because of the inherent dangers of these facilities. With the increasing urbanization
of rural areas, there has been a greater effort to provide public awareness programs and,
where feasible, implement measures designed to prevent such occurrences. The Idaho
Water Resource Board supports these voluntary initiatives.
Implementation Strategies:
•

Secure and provide funding for the construction and maintenance of safety
features at water distribution and storage facilities.
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•

Encourage the implementation of public safety awareness programs.

Milestones:

•

Reduced number of accidents associated with water distribution and storage
facilities.

2H - FLOOD HAZARD AREAS
11

:Protection of floodplains through effective floodplain m11nagement ancJ predisaster mitigation is essential to reducing and preventing flood damages.

Discussion:

Floods are the most frequent and costly disasters in Idaho and can occur in most any area
of the state. With population growth, there will be increased interest in the development
of lands subject to periodic flooding. The Federal Emergency Management Agency
("FEMA") administers the National Flood Insurance Program ("NFIP"), which many
Idaho communities have joined by adopting and enforcing flood damage prevention
ordinances. Although FEMA has prepared Flood Insurance Rate Maps ("FIRMs") for
some of the waterways within Idaho, the majority ofFIRMs are more than 20 years old
and require updating. In order to create safer communities and reduce the loss of life and
property due to flood events, local governments are encouraged to use land use controls,
building practices, and other tools to protect the natural function of floodplains. Land use
controls on additional development in flood plains can also preserve storage water
supplies by reducing the need for additional flood control releases.
Implementation Strategies:

•

Assist local governments in securing funding to update or develop digital FIRMs.

•

Provide technical information on flood plain management and flood risk to
elected officials, public and private organizations, and land developers.
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Milestones:
•

Increased participation in NFIP by communities.

•

Decreasing trends in annual flood damages.

21 - FLOOD DAMAGE REDUCTION LEVEE REGULATION
Levees sbotild1>e designed, constructed, and maintained to meet the intended
purpose of reducing water and flood damage for the useful life of tlie levee.
=

Discussion:
Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1717, the Department regulates nearly 600 water storage
dams and more than 20 mine tailing impoundment structures throughout the state. Levees
are exempted by statute from the Department's dam safety regulations, and the
construction, maintenance, and safety of levees is, for the most part, left to local entities.
Presently, there is no state agency that is authorized to regulate levees for the protection
of public health or safety.
The Board supports the development of a comprehensive state program governing the
design, construction, and maintenance of new flood reduction levees, and the periodic
safety inspection of existing levees. A state flood reduction levee program should focus
on the use of sound technical practices in levee design, construction, and operation. This
should include the establishment of a safety program that helps ensure public education
and awareness of the capacities and limitations of levees during flood events.
Implementation Strategies:
•

Develop a state safety program to regulate the design, construction, and
maintenance of new flood reduction levees.

•

Investigate the implementation of a state levee safety program consistent with the
standards and guidelines recommended by the Draft National Levee Safety
Program.

•

Provide testimony upon request to the legislature regarding the benefits offered to
Idaho citizens resulting from implementation of a state levee safety inspection
program.

•

Participate in the development of a National Levee Safety Program with other
state and federal agencies, as appropriate.

•

In the event a National Levee Safety Program is adopted, obtain certification as a
state levee safety program and assist with development of levee criteria for use by
the states and the federal government.

Milestones:
•

State levee safety program established.

•

Levee failures in Idaho decreased.

•

Reduction in property loss resulting from levee failures.
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3.

AGEMENT

The Management policies focus on maintaining and enhancing administrative programs
and practices related to current and future demands on Idaho's water and energy
resources.
3A- REVIEW OF FEDERAL RESERVOIR WATER ALLOCATION

It is in the stt1te's interest that proposed water allocations and ·Feallocations
of water in federal reser.voirs be consistent with the State Water Plan.
Discussion:

Historically, the Board has reviewed federal water allocations proposed by the USBOR to
determine whether the proposed allocations are consistent with state water resource
planning and management objectives. In 1988, this cooperative arrangement was
formalized through an agreement providing for Idaho Water Resource Board review of
proposed water allocations from federal reservoirs in excess of 500 acre-feet annually,
within an existing approved water right not otherwise reviewable by the Department.
This state and federal partnership ensures that water resource and management issues are
addressed in a comprehensive way, thereby providing for optimal use of the state's
resources. It will become even more important to coordinate state and federal
management strategies as demands on the state's water supply increase.
Implementation Strategies:

•

Review status of existing cooperative agreements related to review of proposed
allocations and revise accordingly.

•

Identify opportunities for additional agreements providing for review of proposed
allocations.

•

Work with the USACE to determine if cooperative agreements addressing water
allocations in other parts of the state would be in the state's interest.

Milestones:

•

Existing agreements maintained and revised as necessary.

•

Additional cooperative agreements executed that promote optimal use of the
state's water resources.
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3B - HYDROPOWER SITING
The expansion of hydropower capacity and generation consistent with the
state water plan can help meet the need for affordable and renewable energy
resources.
Discussion:
Hydropower provides a clean, efficient, and renewable energy source and has contributed
significantly to the state's energy supply. The state and region's power demand is
expected to increase substantially over the next several decades as the population
continues to grow. Although most cost effective and flexible sites have been developed,
there will be opportunities for increasing hydroelectric generating capacity, while
preserving environmental protection. These include enhancing incremental capacity at
existing sites through new technologies that yield greater energy efficiency, adding
generation capacity at existing dams, and the development of generation capacity in
conjunction with the construction of new water storage projects. Development of small
hydropower generation at existing facilities is also an important strategy for contributing
to the state's energy supply. The Board provides loans to assist irrigation entities
interested in studying the feasibility and development of such projects.
The 2012 Idaho Energy Plan recommends that energy conservation and energy efficiency
should be the highest priority resource. The 2012 Idaho Energy Plan also recommends
development of in-state renewable resources that will contribute to a secure, reliable
energy system for the state. The Board supports the promotion of a more efficient use of
energy throughout Idaho's economy, implementation of efficiency improvements at
existing sites, and retrofitting existing dams. Hydropower development should be
considered when planning new water storage projects. Feasibility studies for new storage
projects should include evaluation of the costs, benefits, and adverse consequences of
hydropower generation.
Under 16 U.S.C. § 803, the FERC must determine that proposed projects are consistent
with Idaho's comprehensive water plans when making licensing decisions. The Board
will review hydropower development proposals to determine whether they are consistent
with the State Water Plan, including the comprehensive basin and river plans, which
address region-specific siting issues. The Board agrees with the 2012 Idaho Energy Plan
recommendation to establish an Energy Facility Site Advisory Team that would provide
technical expertise and assistance upon request from local officials considering energy
facility siting proposals.
Implementation Strategies:
•

Provide information and technical assistance to local communities through
participation in an Energy Facility Site Advisory Team.

•

Include evaluation of hydropower generation potential in feasibility studies for
water storage projects.
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•

Provide information and technical assistance to proponents of projects that
increase energy efficiency, increase generation capacity, or retrofit existing dams
or other facilities for hydroelectric generation.

Milestones:
•

Hydropower siting proposals and projects comply with the State Water Plan.

•

Efficiency improvements implemented at existing hydropower facilities.

•

Generation capacity increased at existing hydropower projects, while protecting
the environment.

•

Existing dams retrofitted with generation capacity, while protecting the
environment.

•

Development of small hydropower generation at existing facilities, while
protecting the environment.

3C-RESEARCHPROGRAM
iF.ocused r.esearth is necessary to support water 11esource planning and
collaborative solutions that addt:ess chan~g demands on the state's water
supplies.
,,
Discussion:
Research and data gathering are essential to the state's efforts to meet future water
challenges in a sustainable way. Adequate data on water availability, use and efficiencies,
surface and ground water interaction and relationships, and emerging water management
technologies is needed to help water managers and end users make sound decisions and
develop adaptive strategies for responding to the impacts of climate variability. Data
collection and research is conducted by numerous public and private entities. A
cooperative exchange of information contributes to more efficient use of limited financial
resources for research and monitoring necessary to further the state's water supply
objectives. Research priorities include: water use efficiency; water use monitoring;
ground and surface water relationships, specifically the timing and spatial distribution of
pumping and recharge efforts; ground water flow models; and system operation modeling
methods for Idaho river basins. Environmental considerations should be addressed as
studies are designed and implemented.
Implementation Strategies:
•

Facilitate coordination and dissemination of research and data among state and
federal agencies, local units of government, universities, and private entities.

•

Identify and prioritize research needs.

•

Identify dedicated funding sources for basic and applied research.
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Milestones:

•

Cooperative research activities implemented.

•

Completed research projects.

•

Application of research results to planning and management.

3D - FUNDING PROGRAM
Funding mechanisms to support the development, preservation, conservation,
and restoration of the water resources of the state should be based on flexible
str.ategies that provide equitable benefits.
Discussion:

The water resources of the state are essential to Idaho's economy and its citizens. There is
no single strategy for successfully financing water resource projects. Instead, funding
mechanisms for water planning and management should be based on flexible strategies
that are broad-based and provide equitable benefits. Strategies for financing water
resource programs may include state appropriations, the establishment of water
management improvement or conservancy districts, targeted user fees, the development
of a state water fund supported by power franchise fees, targeted sales, property, or
special product and services taxes, and revenue bonds. While the existing institutional
and legal framework may be adequate for some projects, it is important to develop
innovative approaches that are responsive to future needs. Transparency and clarity about
the intent and limitations of any particular funding strategy will help ensure that a
strategy is used and evaluated appropriately. Projects proposed for funding must be in the
public interest and in compliance with the State Water Plan.
The Board's Revolving Development Fund and Water Management Account are
supported by appropriations from the state's general fund, federal funds, and other
revenue sources. These programs have and will continue to provide financial assistance
to project sponsors for water development and conservation, system rehabilitation, and
treatment projects. The Board is also authorized to finance water projects with revenue
bonds. The issuance ofrevenue bonds does not constitute a general obligation of the state
or the Idaho Water Resource Board.
Sources of funding for programs focused on the protection and restoration of species
listed under the ESA include 2004 Snake River Water Rights Agreement appropriations,
the Columbia Basin Water Transaction Program, the Pacific Coast Salmon Recovery
Fund, and the 2008 Columbia Basin Fish Accords.
The ESP A CAMP provides for a water-user fee in conjunction with state appropriations.
Implementation of strategies for addressing regional water use issues on the Eastern
Snake River Plain Aquifer will assist in the development of comprehensive aquifer
management implementation plans in other areas of the state.
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The Board will continue to pursue opportunities for partnerships with the federal
government and private entities to determine the feasibility of increasing water supplies
through development of additional storage capacity. As discussed in Policy 4E, the Board
has entered into agreements with the USACE and the USBOR for studies in the Boise
River and Snake River basins. As demands increase on Idaho's water storage and
delivery systems, the need for additional water storage feasibility studies and funding
partnerships will be assessed.
Implementation Strategies:

•

Review existing authorities and identify changes needed to optimize financing for
water resource projects.

•

Evaluate Idaho Water Resource Board financial program procedures to determine
whether revisions are needed to improve efficiency and accessibility.

•

Pursue opportunities for private funding partnerships.

•

Pursue opportunities for local, federal, and intra-state funding partnerships and
projects.

Milestones:

•

Financial programs and funding strategies meet the future water resource needs of
the state.

3E - WATER RESOURCE PLANNING PROGRAM
Comprehensive water plannifig will help ensuree sufficient water supplies to
satisfy Idaho's f uture water needs.

-

-

L

Discussion:

Idaho Code§ 42-1734A(l) directs the Idaho Water Resource Board to formulate and
adopt a comprehensive state water plan for conservation, development, management and
optimum use of all unappropriated water resources and waterways of the state. The
legislature also authorized the Idaho Water Resource Board to develop plans for specific
geographical areas. Comprehensive plans for individual hydrologic river basins include
state protected river designations and basin-specific recommendations concerning water
use and resource values. Basin plans also assure that the state's interests will be
considered in federal management agency decisions. Public review and comment ensures
that the state water plan serves the public interest.
As demands for water increase, the need for water-related planning escalates. The
planning process provides opportunities for involving all affected parties - water users,
resource managers, and policymakers, identifies problems, alternatives, and solutions,
and allows for continuous updating and revisions in light of new problems and
opportunities.
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In exercising its responsibilities for water resource planning, the Board will focus on the
coordination of local, state and federal planning activities to minimize duplication and to
promote the optimum use of Idaho's water resources.
Implementation Strategies:
•

Review and update existing agreements for coordinated water resource planning.

•

Develop new cooperative planning agreements.

•

Secure funding to complete CAMPs for priority aquifers consistent with the
schedule established by the Board.

Milestones:
•

Cooperative planning agreements executed and implemented.

•

Adoption of Treasure Valley and Rathdrum Prairie CAMPs.

•

Completion and adoption of CAMPs for remaining priority aquifers.

3F - WATER RIGHTS ADJUDICATION
Adjudication oJ watet rights through the state comts should be completed to
iully define and guantify all state, tribal, and feder,al water r,igbts.
Discussion:
The purpose of a general stream adjudication is to provide certainty and predictability in
the administration and distribution of water diverting from hydraulically connected water
sources. "A general adjudication is an action for both the judicial determination of the
extent and priority of the rights of all persons to use water from any water system within
the state of Idaho that is conclusive as to the nature of all rights to the use of water in the
adjudicated water system, except as provided in section 42-1410, Idaho Code and for the
administration of those rights." Idaho Code§ 42-1401A(5). The need for a general
adjudication of water rights in the Snake River Basin became apparent as the spring flows
in the Thousand Springs reach began to decline and disputes arose over the availability of
water supplies on the Snake River Plain. As part of the 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the
state agreed to commence the Snake River Basin Adjudication ("SRBA"), the largest
legal proceeding in the history of the state. The SRBA is the cornerstone for the longterm management of the Snake River Basin within Idaho. At the conclusion of the
SRBA, the state will have a listing of all water rights within the basin, which is the
predicate for establishing water districts to administer all water rights. Pursuant to Idaho
Code§ 42-1734(3), the Idaho Water Resource Board is authorized to represent the state,
when requested to do so by the Governor, in proceedings, negotiations, and hearings
involving the federal government. In the SRBA, the Board coordinated state
participation in the negotiation of federal reserved water rights, including tribal claims.
Successful agreements were negotiated resolving federal reserved water right claims
including those filed by the Shoshone-Bannock, Nez Perce, and Shoshone-Paiute tribes
as well as the claims of numerous federal agencies. The final settlement of the Nez Perce
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Tribe's claims reflected the tribe's and the state's shared interest in addressing
environmental concerns and addressed the conflicting demands for consumptive and
nonconsumptive uses. Consistent with state law, the Board should serve as the lead
agency for coordinating state participation in all general stream adjudications.
On November 12, 2008, the district court ordered the commencement of an adjudication
in the Coeur d'Alene Spokane River water system. Like the SRBA, the determination of
all existing water rights from the water basins in Northern Idaho will provide the basis for
administration of water rights.
Implementation Strategies:

•

As requested by the Governor, provide coordination and negotiation of
adjudication activities.

•

As determined by state and local support, encourage general adjudications in
unadjudicated basins in northern Idaho and the Bear River Basin in eastern Idaho.

Milestones:

•

Issuance of final unified decree in the SRBA.

•

Coeur d'Alene Spokane River Basin adjudication completed.

3G - CLIMATE VARIABILITY
Piie,Paredness stiratepes should be developed to account for the impact of
climate variabilicy on the state's water suP,plies.
Discussion:

Evidence suggests that currently the Earth's climate is warming and that warming may
continue into the foreseeable future. While recognizing the uncertainties inherent in
climate prediction, it is important to anticipate how a warming climate can potentially
affect water supplies and plan accordingly.
Climate experts are less confident about how continued warming will affect the overall
amount of precipitation Idaho receives, but changes in seasonal stream flows and
increased annual variability have been documented. It is expected that seasonal flows in
snowmelt-fed rivers will occur earlier, summer and fall stream flows will be reduced, and
water temperatures will increase. Increased precipitation in the form of rain and fewer,
but more intense, storm events are expected to result in more severe droughts and greater
flooding. Potential impacts could also include more evaporation, reduced ground water
recharge, water quality challenges, reduced productivity ofhydropower facilities, and
irreversible impacts on natural ecosystems. Water resource managers must evaluate and
plan for these possibilities.
Planning for the potential impacts of climate variability requires increased flexibility in
water management and the identification of existing tools that can be adapted to address
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climate-induced changes in water supplies. Increased monitoring and data collection as
well as conducting an initial vulnerability analysis for watersheds will help managers
develop adaptive approaches to changes in the hydrologic regime that may accompany an
increase in climate variability. Increasing public awareness and strengthening community
and regional partnerships to manage shared water resources are proactive steps that
should be taken now to provide for the optimum use ofldaho's water resources.
Implementation Strategies:
•

Evaluate existing legal and institutional tools and constraints that can be adapted
to provide flexibility for water resource managers.

•

Implement a collaborative approach to the analysis of reservoir operation rule
curves that adequately considers past and current hydrologic data.

•

Pursue expansion and diversification of water supplies, including increased
surface and ground water storage.

•

Develop and update flood-risk assessments and environmental impact mitigation
measures.

•

Identify and implement adaptive mechanisms to address the impact of climate
variability on water supplies.

•

Establish stakeholder forums involving state and local water supply managers,
scientists, state and federal agencies, and water users to enhance understanding
about the science of climate variability, to share information about existing and
potential tools for ameliorating the impact of climate variability, and to increase
understanding of the challenges facing water users and managers.

Milestones:
•

Completion and implementation of updated flood control rule curves.

•

Construction or expansion of water supply projects.

•

Finalization of risk assessment studies.

•

Documentation of legal and institutional framework and water management tools
that anticipate and respond to climate variability.

•

Establishment of regional forums that encourage the development of collaborative
programs and decision making.

•

Funding mechanisms in place for climate variability preparedness and risk
assessment.
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4. SNAKE RIVER BASIN

The Snake River was described in the 1960s as "A Working River" by Senator (and
former Idaho Governor) Len B. Jordan. This description accurately portrays the
development of the river since the earliest settlement and irrigation of the semiarid lands
of southern Idaho.
The Snake River has had - and continues to have - many competing demands for its
water that affect the management of the river, among them: irrigation, hydroelectricity,
municipal supply, flood control, recreation, fish, and wildlife management. Multiple
governmental agencies regulate activities that affect the use of the waters of the Snake
River, among them: the Idaho Water Resource Board (water policy), Idaho Department
of Water Resources (water administration), U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (irrigation, water
storage, and hydroelectricity), U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (flood control), National
Marine Fisheries Service (anadromous fisheries management), U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (resident fisheries), Bonneville Power Administration (federal power), and the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (hydropower). The Snake River policies in this
Plan provide essential guidance for the management of the Snake River in the public
interest. When competing demands for Idaho's unappropriated water resources arise, the
laws of the State of Idaho and the policies in this Plan establish the blueprint for
management of the resource.
This plan sets forth ten Snake River Basin policies. Policy 4A describes the minimum
stream flow management framework that provides for the optimum development of the
water resources of the Snake River Basin. Policy 4B reaffirms the Milner Zero minimum
average daily flow policy that guides the optimum development of unappropriated flows
of the Snake River Basin above Milner Dam. Policy 4C addresses reallocation of Snake
River trust water in the Milner to Murphy reach of the Snake River Basin. Policy 4D
addresses conjunctive management of the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer and the Snake
River. Policy 4E addresses the need for development of storage in the Snake River
Basin. Finally, Policies 4F through 4J set forth policies for agriculture, DCMI (domestic,
commercial, municipal and industrial), hydropower, navigation, fish, wildlife, recreation,
and scenic values.

Photo: Milner Dam
Photo Courtesy ofIDWR Dam Safety Program
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4A - SNAKE RIVER MINIMUM STREAM FLOWS
The main stem Snake River. above Hells Canyon.Dam will be managed to
meet or exceed the following minimum average daily flows at the designated
stream gaging stations:
Gaging Stati'o n
Milner
Murphy
Weiser

Minimum,A.venage Daily Flow
0 Gfs
3,~00 Gfs (4/1 througli [0/31)
5,600 cfs(U/1 thl'ough 3/31)
4,750 cfs

Johnson Bar

5,000 Gfs

Lime Point

13,000 cfs

Jlhese minimum stream flows pro-ride the management framewor,k for the
optimum development of water r.esources of the Snake River Basin. The
minimum stream flow water rights shall be administered in priol!ity with
otlier water rights.
Discussion:

Approximately 57% 1 of the surface area of the State of Idaho is within the Snake River
Basin. Although the Snake River Basin represents 50% of the water resources of the
State, it is the water supply for 76% ofldaho's population. Thus, the Snake River Basin
is the backbone of Idaho's economy. Effective management of this resource is essential
to protecting existing water rights, supporting agriculture, sustaining economic growth,
maintaining base flows for hydropower generation, and preserving fish, wildlife, and
other environmental values.
The Milner, Murphy and Weiser minimum stream flows have been an integral part of the
State Water Plan since their adoption in 1976. They establish a balance between
diversion of water for consumptive uses and preservation of Snake River flows for
instream uses. The Johnson Bar and Lime Point minimum flows were added in 1978 and
1985, respectively, to address navigational concerns below the Hells Canyon Complex
(HCC).
The Snake River minimum stream flow policy evolved over the course of the 20th
Century in connection with efforts to reconcile the conflict between irrigation, which
requires diverting water out of the stream, and hydropower, which relies on retaining
water in the stream. A brief overview of the evolution of the Snake River minimum
stream flow framework is provided as context for the Snake River policies that follow.
The inherent tension between diversion of water for consumptive uses and retention of
flows for instream uses became apparent with the simultaneous development of the
irrigable lands within the Snake River Basin and the development of the hydropower
1

The Salmon and Clearwater Basins are not included in this calculation because they are treated as separate
basins for purposes of the State Water Plan.
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potential of the main stem Snake River. The inevitable conflict between these two uses
was recognized as early as the 1889 Constitutional Convention, and the tension continued
through the 20th Century.
The initial effort to create a balance between irrigation and hydropower development
arose out of a 1920 plan prepared by the Board of Engineers "for the development of the
remaining resources of the Snake River water supply on a broad and comprehensive basis
which would insure to the state the maximum utility of the possibilities of the stream."
Report of Board of Engineers (dated April 10, 1920). The Board of Engineers consisted
of the State Commissioner of Reclamation and engineers representing the U.S.
Reclamation Service and private irrigation interests. The plan was based on the physical
division of the Snake River Basin at Milner Dam. Upstream from Milner Dam the Snake
River is not deeply entrenched, but below the dam the river enters a deep canyon. This
physical characteristic of the Snake River led the Board of Engineers to propose that the
Snake River above Milner Dam be dedicated to irrigation because of the ease of diverting
the flow through gravity irrigation. The Board of Engineers proposed that the main stem
Snake River below Milner Dam should be devoted to hydropower because the flow of the
river was largely inaccessible for agricultural development at that time.
The Board of Engineers' plan proposed the construction of storage capacity, to the extent
economically feasible, to capture flows above Milner Dam for existing and future
agricultural development. Because it would take a number of years to develop the water
supply above Milner Dam for agricultural purposes, the Board of Engineers' report
recommended hydropower water rights be conditioned to prevent them from interfering
with future upstream development. This limitation on hydropower water rights was
integral to the Board of Engineers' plan for the "maximum utility" and "greatest use" of
the water resources of the Snake River. The Board of Engineers' viewed the plan as not
greatly impacting hydropower development because the Snake River soon reconstituted
itself downstream from Milner Dam from irrigation return flows, tributary springs, and
surface water sources.
The physical differences in the reaches above and below Milner Dam, and the
corresponding differences in existing and anticipated development above and below
Milner Dam, evolved over time to the commonly-held view of the Snake as consisting of
"two rivers." The "two rivers" concept recognizes that separating water administration at
Milner Dam and precluding downstream calls for the water above Milner, the optimum
development of the water supply above Milner Dam can be achieved. The "two rivers"
concept has been repeatedly reaffirmed as part of every major Snake River water project
and resolution of every major water controversy. For example, Idaho Power Company's
"HCC" water rights were subordinated to upstream consumptive uses, consistent with the
"two rivers" concept.
The "two rivers" concept was formally recognized in the 1976 State Water Plan, which
set a "protected flow" of zero cfs at the Milner U.S.G.S. Gaging Station. The purpose for
establishing a zero flow at Milner Dam was to allow for existing uses to be continued and
for some new uses to be developed. The 1986 State Water Plan, however, recognized
that the Milner zero minimum average daily flow policy meant "that river flows
downstream from that point to Swan Falls Dam may consist almost entirely of groundP age
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water discharge during portions of low-water years." The 1992 State Water Plan further
clarified that the Milner zero minimum stream flow "is not a target or goal to be
achieved, and may not necessarily be desirable." The 1996 State Water Plan was
amended by the Idaho Legislature to provide that "the exercise of water rights above
Milner Dam has, and may reduce flow at the dam to zero."
The 1976 State Water Plan established minimum average daily flows 2 at the Murphy
gage of 3,300 cfs, and the Weiser gage of 4,750 cfs "to maintain water for production of
hydropower and other main stem uses." In 1985, the Murphy minimum stream flow was
increased to an average daily flow of 3,900 cfs during the irrigation season and 5,600 cfs
during the non-irrigation season as part of the resolution of the Swan Falls controversy,
which dealt with whether Idaho Power Company's hydropower water rights were
subordinate to upstream uses. The 1986 State Water Plan described the Murphy and
Weiser minimum stream flows as "management constraints" to "insure that minimum
flow levels of Snake River water will be available for hydropower, fish, wildlife and
recreational purposes." The 1986 Plan also recognized the hydraulic connection between
the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer and directed that it "be managed as an integral part of the
river system."

In 1978, the Idaho Legislature established a minimum stream flow of 5,000 cfs at the
Johnson Bar Gaging Station "to retain the stream flows and hydro-base." Chapter 345,
1984 Idaho Sess. L. 884, 886. As part of the Swan Falls Settlement, a minimum flow of
13,000 cfs was established at the Lime Point Gaging Station. These minimum stream
flows were initially established to protect navigational flows below the HCC, but now
serve to protect flows of the main stem Snake River below the HCC for instream uses.
As discussed in Policy 41, however, the Johnson Bar and Lime Point minimum stream
flows are not enforceable against water rights diverting from the waters of the Snake
River or surface or ground water tributary to the Snake River upstream of the HCC.
Additionally, the Lime Point minimum stream flow cannot be enforced against water
rights diverting waters of the Salmon River or surface or ground water tributary to the
Salmon River.
To summarize, the Milner, Murphy and Weiser minimum stream flows establish the
management framework for optimum development of the water resources of the Snake
River Basin above the HCC. The Johnson Bar and Lime Point minimum stream flows
protect main stem Snake River flows below the HCC for instream uses.

Implementation Strategies:

2

•

Develop a monitoring program by 2014 to account for fluctuations resulting from
the operation ofldaho Power Company's hydropower facilities in the calculation
of the Murphy minimum average daily flow.

•

Develop tools to predict Snake River flows at the Murphy Gage based on ESP A
ground water level trends, precipitation patterns, new appropriations, and changes
in conservation practices.

An average daily flow is the average of multiple flow measurements taken during a 24-hour period.
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•

Develop by 2014 management scenarios to ensure that Snake River flows at the
Murphy and Weiser Gages remain above established minimum stream flow
levels.

Milestones:

•

Snake River minimum stream flows maintained.

•

Tools developed to predict Snake River flows at the Murphy Gage.

•

Management strategy developed to ensure that Snake River minimum stream
flows at the Murphy and Weiser Gages are maintained.

4B - SNAKE RIVER MILNER ZERO MINIMUM FLOW
Water resource policy, planning, and practice should continue to provide for
full development of the Snake River above Milner Dam Tecognizing that the
exercise of water rights above Milner Dam has and may reduce flow at the
Dam to zero.
Discussion:

Idaho Code§ 42-203B(2) provides that "[f]or the purpose of the determination and
administration of rights to the use of the waters of the Snake River or its tributaries
downstream from Milner Dam, no portion of the waters of the Snake River or surface or
ground water tributary to the Snake River upstream from Milner Dam shall be
considered." This provision was enacted in 1986 to confirm and clarify the Milner zero
minimum stream flow and the "two rivers" concept. Policy 4B reaffirms the Milner zero
minimum stream flow and the "two rivers" concept, which have appeared in each
successive revision of the Idaho State Water Plan.
Figure 1 shows the annual volume of natural flow passing Milner Dam from 1980
through 2011. Because of year-to-year variability of the natural flow passing Milner
Dam, the optimum development of the natural flow will be achieved through storage in
surface water reservoirs above Milner Dam and in the ESP A.
Implementation of managed recharge will have an effect on the flow characteristics of the
Snake River above and below Milner Dam. Accordingly, while the Eastern Snake Plain
Aquifer Comprehensive Management Plan established a long-term annual hydrologic
target of 150,000 to 250,000 acre-feet of managed recharge, this target should be phased
in to allow for informed water management and planning." The Phase I managed
recharge hydrologic target for the Snake River Basin above Milner is to recharge between
100,000 and 175,000 acre-feet on an average annual basis. Based upon data gathered
during this initial phase of managed recharge, the Board will consider in 2019 whether to
implement the ESP A long-term managed recharge hydrologic target. 3
3

The Board entered into a Memorandum of Agreement with Idaho Power Company as part of the 2009
Framework Reaffirming the Swan Falls Settlement dated May 6, 2009, that sets forth additional understandings
between the Idaho Power Company and the Board regarding implementation of managed recharge.
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Figure 1 Total Annual Volume of Natural Flow Passing Milner Dam

As discussed in Policy 4E, development of new surface storage will take time. In the
interim, the Board will cooperate with stakeholders to explore ways to optimize the
management of flows that are currently passing over Milner Dam to first meet water
supply needs above Milner Dam, and second to shape any remaining unappropriated
flows for hydropower and other uses below Milner Dam.
Consistent with Idaho Code§ 42-203B(2), no use of unappropriated flows passing Milner
Dam by downstream users establishes a right to call on such flows now or in the future.
Implementation Strategies:

•

Develop and maintain a reliable supply of water for existing uses and future
beneficial uses above Milner Dam.

•

Assess the feasibility of construction of new on-stream and off-stream storage in
the Snake River Basin above Milner Dam.

•

Implement a sustainable aquifer recharge program.

•

Address water management and reservoir operation needs through the Upper
Snake River Advisory Committee.

•

Measurement and Monitoring Implementation Strategy:
Continuously improve the Eastern Snake River Aquifer Model ("ESP AM"),
the Snake River Planning Model ("SRPM"), and the Snake River Water
Right Accounting Program.
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Promote linkage of the models and their use in evaluation of impacts of
various management decisions on Snake River flows, aquifer levels, and
reservoir operations.
Undertake measurement and monitoring of the combined river and aquifer
system to facilitate water management and planning in the Snake River
Basin above Milner Dam.
Investigate, test, and adopt new water measurement and modeling methods
and technologies that improve water management capabilities.
•

Implement and maintain cooperative water resource agreements and partnerships
with neighboring states, the federal government, and Indian tribes in managing
the water resources of the Snake River above Milner Dam.

Milestones:

•

Process in place that provides recommendations to optimize the management of
the water resources and the reservoir system above Milner Dam.

•

A managed aquifer recharge program above Milner Dam implemented that
recharges between 100,000 and 175,000 acre-feet on an average annual basis by
2019 and data gathered to assess the efficacy of the program.

•

Projects implemented that enhance the water supply above Milner Dam.

4C-REALLOCATION OF SNAKE RIVER TRUST WATER
Water made available for reallocation to new uses in the Snake River trust
water. area pursuant to Tdaho Code § 42-203B shall be allocafeil iin
accor.d3nce with criitetia established by Idaho € ode §§ 42-203A and 42-203C.
Discussion:

The term "trust water" refers to water made available for future development as a result
of the 1984 Swan Falls Settlement, which resolved the long-standing conflict between
use of the flow of the Snake River for hydropower purposes and for agriculture and other
depletionary uses. The details of this century-long conflict are chronicled in two Idaho
Supreme Court decisions and the SRBA District Court's Memorandum Decision and
Order on Cross-Motions for Summary Judgment dated April 18, 2008, and therefore, are
not repeated here. A brief overview of the trust created by Idaho Code§ 42-203B(2),
however, is provided as context for this policy.
A core principle of the Swan Falls Settlement is that flows of the Snake River
downstream from Milner Dam in excess of the Murphy minimum average daily flow of
3,900 cfs during the irrigation season and 5,600 cfs during the non-irrigation season are
available for future development in accordance with state law. The Settlement, however,
recognized development would occur over time and that in the interim it was in the
public interest to allow Idaho Power Company to continue to use such flows up to the
licensed amount of the hydropower water rights "pending approval of depletionary future
beneficial uses."
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These dual objectives were implemented through, a trust, established by Idaho Code§
42-203B(2), which operates for the joint benefit of Idaho Power Company and the people
of the State of Idaho. The statutory trust consists of twenty-five hydropower water rights
originally appropriated by Idaho Power Company for flows in excess of the Murphy
minimum flow, and now held by the State, by and through the Governor. Idaho Power
Company uses the flows available under the water rights held in trust for hydropower
purposes until those flows are appropriated to new uses approved pursuant to state law,
including Idaho Code§§ 42-203A and 42-203C. The "reallocation" is accomplished
through subordination of the hydropower water rights held in trust to the new uses,
pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-203B(2).
While the water made available for future development as a result of the trust is often
referred to as "trust water," this term is a misnomer. The trust consists of "water rights"
as opposed to "water." Trust Water is simply a shorthand term referring to flows above
the minimum stream flow at the Murphy Gage, which were originally appropriated under
water rights for hydropower generation at Idaho Power Company's facilities located
between Milner Dam and the Murphy Gage. Additionally, the term refers only to water
sources tributary to the Snake River below Milner Dam, as shown on Figure 2 (the "Trust
Water Area"). 4
The Swan Falls Settlement and the implementing statutes did not attempt to define the
specific amount of trust water
available for future development.
Trust Water Area
Rather, the availability of trust
1-.., ....
AQ..lers
water is linked to the Murphy
minimum flow and a number of
other statutory factors. "The
I
actual amount of development
that can take place without
violation of the [Murphy]
minimum stream flows will
depend on the nature and
location of each new
development, as well as the
implementation of new practices
to augment the stream flow."
PefdNld
Ml T1bl.ary bull
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Figure 2 Trust Water Area

4

Pursuant to the Swan Falls Settlement and Idaho Code § 42·2038(2) "water rights for hydropower purposes
on the Snake river or its tributaries downstream from Milner dam shall not place in trust any water from the
Snake river or surface or ground water tributary to the Snake river upstream from Milner Dam." Thus, the
hydropower water rights held in trust carry no right to seek administration of the rights to the use of the waters
of the Snake or its tributaries upstream from Milner Dam.
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Figure 3 shows the portions of the hydrograph at Murphy deemed to be "minimum
stream flows" and "trust water." 5 A similar hydrograph was prepared in 1988 in
connection with the implementation of the Swan Falls Settlement, and included the 1961
average daily flow at the Murphy Gage as representative of the then-existing low flow
year. Figure 3 includes average daily flow data from 1984 through 2011 to show the
relative change in flow at the Murphy Gage since implementation of the Swan Falls
Settlement.

Figure 3 Swan Falls Trust Water Flows

While flows are beginning to approach the minimum average daily flow at the Murphy
Gage at certain times in low flow years, Snake River flows in most years are significantly
above the Murphy minimum average daily flow.

5

Figure 3 updates Figure 3 contained in the IDWR Policy and Implementation Plan for Processing Water Right
Filings in the Swan Falls Area, dated November 3, 1988, which depicted water made available for appropriation
above the Murphy Gage as a result of the Swan Falls Settlement. The 1988 graph plotted average monthly
flows, but since that time, technology has made it easier to graph average daily flows. Thus, Figure 3 uses
average daily flows as reported by the USGS to provide a more accurate depiction of flow conditions at the
Murphy Gage. Specifically, Figure 2 shows average daily flows for 1961 and 2003 and the average of the
average daily flows for the years 1928 through 1983 and 1984 through 2010. (The Swan Falls Settlement
excludes fluctuations resulting from the operation of Idaho Power Company facilities from the calculation of
the minimum average daily flow at Murphy. The methodology for calculating the minimum average daily flow
is currently being refined.) The upper limit of the "trust water" portion of the hydrograph at any given location
between Milner and Murphy is defined by the hydropower water rights held in trust by the State for the
corresponding Idaho Power Company facility. Figure 3 applies only to Murphy, where trust water is limited to
that flow between the Murphy minimum stream flow and 8,400 cfs, the amount of the Swan Falls hydropower
water right held in trust. The "trust water" available at locations upstream from Murphy is the difference
between the Murphy minimum stream flow and the amount of the water rights held in trust for each upstream
facility.
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The opportunity for further development of trust water is currently limited by three
factors. First, there is uncertainty regarding the administration of surface and ground
water rights other than hydropower. While the Swan Falls Settlement subordinated the
use of the flows of the Snake River for hydropower purposes, it did not address the rights
of other senior water right holders. Second, the amount of trust water that remains to be
developed is uncertain because some trust water rights were issued for a term of years.
Those permits are nearing the end of their terms and are subject to review by the
Director. Third, in almost all cases, a moratorium precludes issuance of new water rights
within the trust water area. Until these issues are resolved, it is not possible to make
informed decisions regarding the allocation of any remaining trust water.
Implementation Strategies:

•

Conduct hydrologic studies to determine the amount of additional development
possible within the Murphy minimum stream flow constraint.

•

Develop a conjunctive management plan setting forth measures necessary for
future development of trust water.

•

Review term limited trust water rights.

Milestones:

•

Quantification of the amount of additional development possible within the
Milner to Murphy reach of the Snake River consistent with maintaining the
Murphy minimum stream flow.

•

Adoption of a conjunctive management plan for the Milner to Murphy reach of
the Snake River.

•

Complete review term limited trust water rights.

4D - CONJUNCTIVE MANAGEMENT OF THE ESPA AND SNAKE RIVER
I

I

The iEastem Snake Plain Aquifer and the Snake Rivet below Milner Dam
sho'ula be conjunctively managed to provide a sustainal>le water supply for
all existing and future beneficial uses within and dow.nstream of the ESP:A.

Discussion:

The ESP A is approximately the size of Lake Erie and underlies more than 10,800 square
miles of southern Idaho, stretching from St. Anthony to King Hill. It is one of the largest
and most productive aquifers in the world, estimated to contain 1 billion acre feet of
water. Most of the ESPA is in direct hydraulic connection with the Snake River. The
Snake River alternately contributes water to and receives water from the ESP A.
The volume of water stored in the ESP A derives from natural inputs (precipitation,
tributary underflow, seepage from rivers) and from irrigation related inputs (seepage from
canals and farm fields). The volume of water stored in the ESPA increased dramatically
during the first half of the 20th century as large irrigation canals transported millions of
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acre feet of water from the Snake River out on to the Eastern Snake River Plain. Crops
were irrigated by flood irrigation, and the water not consumed by the crops percolated
into the ESP A as "incidental recharge. As a result, the groundwater table rose across the
ESPA by as much as 30-50 feet. The flow of springs near American Falls and in the
Thousand Springs reach also increased dramatically. Thousand Springs flows increased
from 4,200 cfs prior to irrigation to about 6,800 cfs by the late 1950s. Since then spring
flows have declined as a result of more efficient surface water irrigation practices, the
termination of winter canal flows, ground water pumping, and drought. Spring flows in
the Thousand Springs reach currently are about 5,200 cfs, a decline of just over 20% over
the past sixty years. While spring discharges from the ESP A remain above pre-irrigation
levels, the decline from peak levels has created conflicts between surface and
groundwater users, and in some instances between senior and junior groundwater users.
In most years when irrigation demands exceed water being accumulated to upstream
storage reservoirs, flows at Milner Dam are reduced to zero until the end of the irrigation
season. At these times the Snake River flow at the Murphy Gage consists mostly of
ESP A discharge from the Thousand Springs area.
Recognizing a hydraulic connection between the ESP A and the Snake River, the 1986
State Water Plan identified the need conjunctive management of ground and surface
water resources. In recent years, the State has implemented scientific measures to
increase knowledge of the hydraulic connection between the ESP A and the Snake River,
and implemented measures to improve aquifer conditions in, and spring discharge from,
the ESP A. Continuation of these efforts is fundamental to ensuring an adequate water
supply for existing and future water demands within the Eastern Snake River Basin.
Conjunctive management of the Snake River Basin water resources is also key to meeting
the Murphy minimum stream flows. The 1984 Swan Falls Settlement explicitly
recognized effective water management of the ESPA and Snake River - and associated
policies and recommendations laid out in the State Water Plan - as the means of ensuring
the Murphy minimum average daily flow while optimizing the development of the Snake
River Basin: "[t]he State Water Plan is the cornerstone of the effective management of
the Snake River and its vigorous enforcement is contemplated as a part of the
settlement." 6
Building on the existing conjunctive management efforts, the Idaho Legislature in 2006,
adopted Senate Concurrent Resolution 136, which requested the Idaho Water Resource
Board to develop a CAMP for the Eastern Snake River Plain Aquifer. In January 2009,
the Board adopted the ESPA CAMP the goal of which is to "[s]ustain the economic
viability and social and environmental health of the Eastern Snake Plain by adaptively
managing the balance between water use and supplies." The objectives of the plan are to
6

This policy addresses conjunctive management of the Eastern Snake River Aquifer and the Snake River and
not water rights administration. Water rights administration is the enforcement of the relative rights of water
right holders under the prior appropriation doctrine. As noted in Policy lE conjunctive management is broader
and encompasses actions that can be taken to optimize the benefits and value of Idaho's water resources.
While conjunctive management is not a substitute for water rights administration, it is in the public interest to
conjunctively manage the ESPA and the Snake River to lessen or obviate the need for broad-scale water rights
administration to accomplish general water-management goals.
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increase predictability for water users by managing for a reliable supply, creating
alternatives to administrative curtailment, managing overall demand for water within the
Eastern Snake Plain, increasing recharge to the aquifer, and reducing withdrawals from
the aquifer.
The long-term objective of the ESPA CAMP is to effectuate a net annual ESPA water
budget change of 600 thousand acre-feet (kat) by the year 2030. This change is to be
achieved through implementation of measures designed to reduce demand on and to
augment the water supply of the ESP A. Approximately 100 kaf of demand reduction is
to be achieved through groundwater to surface water conversions, and another 250-350
kaf of demand reduction is to be achieved through various measures designed to retire
existing water rights. Aquifer recharge is expected to increase the ESP A water supply by
150-250 kaf.
The ESP A CAMP uses a phased approach to achieving the long-term change in the water
budget. The goal of Phase I of the ESP A CAMP is to implement measures that will
result in a net annual change in the ESPA water budget of between 200 kaf and 300 kaf.
The recommended actions to achieve this change include ground- to-surface water
irrigation conversions, managed aquifer recharge, and augmentation of supplies through
demand reduction and weather modification. ESP A CAMP Phase I strategies are to be
implemented by 2018 with ongoing monitoring and evaluation of the intended and
unintended effects of the strategies. The Phase I monitoring and evaluation studies will
be used to select, design, and implement Phase II strategies that will lead to an additional
300-400 kafwater budget change.
Policy 4D embraces the conjunctive management goals and objectives of the ESPA
CAMP. Implementation of the ESPA CAMP will improve the opportunities to
adaptively manage and optimize water supplies within and downstream of the ESP A,
may result in: increased gains in some river reaches; improved storage carryover;
increased aquifer levels; opportunities for municipal and industrial growth; reductions in
overall consumptive use; increased spring discharge rates; and an ongoing public process
for assessing the hydrologic, economic, and environmental issues related to the
implementation of management strategies.
Most of the human made changes to the ESP A water balance during the past decades are
reflected in current aquifer levels and spring flows. Continued changes in irrigation
practices (e.g., conversion from gravity irrigation to sprinkler irrigation) and future
climate variability, however, may create additional impacts to ESPA aquifer levels and
aggregate spring discharge. Such impacts affect not only the ESP A area but also the
Snake River downstream of the ESP A, because aggregate spring discharge from the
Thousand Springs reach is the primary source of river flows in the Milner to Murphy
reach during portions of some years.
To date, efforts to monitor and measure ESP A groundwater levels, diversion volumes,
and river reach/gains have focused on the ESPA, individual springs discharging water
from the ESP A, and reaches of the Snake River hydraulically-connected with the ESPA.
Because of the importance of the ESP A discharge on downstream reaches of the Snake
River, however, it is imperative that an enhanced spring-flow monitoring program be
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developed to provide the information necessary for identifying, tracking, and predicting
future spring discharge trends. Such a monitoring program needs to include long-term
measurements of aggregate annual spring discharge (as opposed to point-in-time
discharge from individual springs) and ESPA ground water levels.
Sustaining Snake River minimum stream flows downstream of the ESP A may require
short-term and long-term adaptive management measures. A monitoring program aimed
at identifying long-term spring discharge trends in the Snake River Thousand Springs
reach should be designed to support the development of one or more adaptive
management "triggers" based on pre-determined observed or predicted change in
aggregate spring discharge rate, aquifer levels, and/or Snake River flow. The triggers
should be used to initiate adaptive management measures that address the cause - or
impacts - of any unacceptable decline in Snake River flow downstream of the ESP A.
Monitoring efforts and adaptive management measures are crucial to sustaining the
economic viability and social and environmental health of the ESP A and the Snake River.
Successful adaptive management strategies, built on the principles of conjunctive
management of ground and surface water, supported by scientific understanding and
reliable data that take into account the complex and interrelated nature of Snake River
subbasins, will accomplish two goals: 1) ensure an adequate and sustainable water
supply for existing and future uses, and 2) reduce conflicts between ground and surface
water users.

Implementation Strategies:
•

Implement actions delineated in the ESP A CAMP that will enhance aquifer levels
and spring flows.

•

Continue existing efforts to measure and monitor ground and surface water
diversions, water levels, spring discharge rates, and Snake River reach
gains/losses, and quantify ground and surface water interactions.

•

Develop and implement a monitoring program to better predict the occurrence
and duration of future low flows in the Snake River.

•

Create a working group to assist in the development of a spring monitoring
program.

•

Update the Snake River: Milner Dam to King Hill Part B State Water Plan to
incorporate ESPA CAMP goals and objectives and to account for water
management developments since its adoption.

Milestones:
•

ESPA CAMP hydro logic conjunctive management targets met or exceeded.

•

Snake River flows at the Murphy and Weiser Gages remain at or above
established minimum stream flows.

•

Reduced water-related conflict in the Snake River Basin.

•

Revision of Part B of the State Water Plan.
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4E - SNAKE RIVER BASIN NEW STORAGE
Development of new on-stream, off-stream, and aquifer stor,age is in tlie
public interest; proviaed, however, applications for large sudace sto~age
projects in the Milner to Mur,pliy reach of the Snake River should be requir,ed
to mitigate for impacts on hydropower generation.
Discussion:
ESPA Managed Recharge Pilot program
Recharging aquifers as a water supply alternative has significant potential to address
water supply needs, in addition to addressing conjunctive management issues. Pursuant
to the ESPA CAMP, the Board is undertaking a five-year pilot program of managed
aquifer recharge to the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer. One of the potential benefits of
managed recharge in the ESP A is increased water storage in the aquifer. Effectiveness
monitoring and evaluation results will be used to select and design future managed
recharge strategies and projects.
Surface Water Projects
New Snake River surface storage projects should be investigated and constructed if
determined to be feasible. Although there are major dams and reservoirs designed for
water storage, flow regulation, and flood control on the Snake River and its tributaries,
their existing capacity is insufficient to provide the water supply and management
flexibility needed for the myriad of existing and future beneficial uses.
Diversion of water from the main stem of the Snake River between Milner and the
Murphy Gaging station for storage during the period November 1 to March 31 will have
a significant impact on hydropower generation. Thus, any new storage projects in this
reach should be coupled with provisions that mitigate for the impact of such storage
depletions on hydropower generation. The term "mitigation" is defined as causing to
become less harsh or hostile, and is used here rather than "compensate" which connotes
equivalence. Methodology will be developed for use in calculating impacts on
hydropower generation as part of any application to construct new storage within this
reach of the Snake River.
A number of studies focusing on water storage as one potential measure for addressing
water supply demand and flood risk reduction are underway. This section provides a
brief description of the most significant studies that have been initiated or are in the
planning process.
Henry's Fork Projectff eton River Basins
The Board and the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation are conducting a study of water resources
in the Henry' s Fork/Teton River Basins to develop alternatives for improving water
supply conditions in the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer and upper Snake River Basin.
These alternatives include new water storage projects, enlargement of existing reservoirs,
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and conservation and water management strategies, including managed aquifer recharge
and automated water delivery systems.
Minidoka Dam Enlargement
In the 1980s, the Bureau of Reclamation and irrigation districts initiated the required
planning process and feasibility studies to replace the spillway and two canal headworks
due to the state of deterioration and potential for ongoing damage to sections of the
Minidoka Dam. In 2008, the Board partnered with the Bureau of Reclamation to also
evaluate the structural raising of Minidoka Dam to accommodate a 5-foot rise in normal
reservoir surface elevation, in conjunction with planned spillway repairs. The study
found that a 5-foot rise is technically feasible, and would provide an additional 67,000
acre-feet of storage with an average annual yield of 33,000 acre-feet. Funding for the
enlargement of Minidoka Dam, however, is currently not available. If economic or other
conditions change, the Board will consider further evaluation of this storage option.
ESPA Managed Recharge Pilot program
Recharging aquifers as a water supply alternative has significant potential to address
water supply needs, in addition to addressing conjunctive management issues. Pursuant
to the ESPA CAMP, the Board is undertaking a five-year pilot program of managed
aquifer recharge to the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer. One of the potential benefits of
managed recharge in the ESP A is increased water storage in the aquifer. Effectiveness
monitoring and evaluation results will be used to select and design future managed
recharge strategies and projects.
Lower Boise River Interim Feasibility Study
The lower Boise River corridor, from Lucky Peak Dam to its confluence with the Snake
River has experienced rapid population growth and significant urban development over
the past several decades. As a consequence, there is renewed interest in addressing water
supply and flood control issues. Interest has also been expressed in environmental
restoration, to include habitat preservation, aesthetics and recreation along the Boise
River.
In 2009, the Board and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers partnered to conduct an
Interim Feasibility Study focused on water storage potential and flood reduction in the
Boise River Basin. A preliminary analysis ranked an enlargement of Arrowrock
Reservoir as the highest priority alternative, followed by the construction of a new
reservoir at the Alexander Flat site and a new reservoir at the Twin Springs site. A
preliminary analysis completed in 2011 concluded that based on existing information,
raising Arrowrock Dam is technically feasible. The evaluation identified a number of
uncertainties that will be addressed during future study and data collection efforts, as
funding becomes available.
Weiser-Galloway Gap Analysis, Economic Evaluation and Risk-Based Cost Analysis
(Gap Analysis)
Water storage on the Weiser River and at the Galloway site has been studied for decades.
In 1954, the Corps received a study authorization resolution for the Galloway Project
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from the U.S. Senate Public Works Committee. In the early 1970s, federal lands for the
potential Galloway dam and reservoir site were classified and withdrawn for hydropower
purposes by the Federal Power Commission (now FERC). In 2008, Idaho House Joint
Memorial 8 directed the Board to investigate water storage projects statewide, including
the Weiser-Galloway Project. The Board and the Corps partnered to conduct a "Gap
Analysis" which was completed in March 2011. The Gap Analysis was designed to
inform decision makers of critical information gaps that need to be addressed before
deciding whether to move forward with comprehensive new environmental, engineering,
and economic feasibility studies. The analysis identified two critical information gaps
that must be resolved before moving forward:
1. Determine the safety, suitability, and integrity of geologic structures at the
potential dam and reservoir site.
2. Evaluate whether basin and system benefits would be realized by analyzing a
series of system operating scenarios with a range of new storage options on the
Weiser River. Potential benefits include flood risk reduction, hydropower,
additional water storage, pump back, irrigation, recreation, and flow augmentation
requirements for anadromous fish recovery. On July 29, 2011, the Idaho Water
Resource Board authorized expenditure ofup to $2 million to address these
questions, and the required studies are currently underway.
Implementation Strategies:

•

Implement a long-term managed aquifer recharge program to achieve an average
annual recharge of 250,000 - 300,000 acre feet. In recognition that
implementation of managed recharge will have an effect on the flow
characteristics of the Snake River above and below Milner Dam and in order to
confirm the relative merits of managed recharge, the Board's managed recharge
program will be limited to not more than 175,000 acre-feet on an average annual
basis until January 1, 2019.

•

Evaluate the economic, social and environmental benefits and costs of the
proposed surface projects.

Milestones:

•

Aquifer recharge program implemented.

•

Actions taken to determine feasibility of identified storage projects.

4F - SNAKE RIVER BASIN AGRICULTURE

II

Deyelopment of supJ!lement2Jl w3ter sqpplfes to sustain existing agricultural
development is in the public interest.

Discussion:

Agricultural use accounts for about 85% of the total diversions of the water of the Snake
River Basin. Approximately 3.4 million acres of land are irrigated with surface water and
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1.13 million acres of land are irrigated with ground water. As discussed more fully in
Policy 4B, it has been the policy of the State since the adoption of the first state water
plan to encourage the development of on-stream and off-stream storage above Milner
Dam to capture unappropriated flows to the extent economically feasible for existing and
future agricultural development and other beneficial uses in the Snake River Basin above
the Dam.
As a result of the Swan Falls Settlement, the flow of the Snake River between Milner
Dam and the Murphy Gage in excess of the Murphy minimum stream flow is available
for future agricultural and DCMI development. As discussed in Policy 4C, however, the
opportunity for additional agricultural development of the waters of the Snake River and
surface and ground water tributary to the Snake River between Milner Dam and the
Murphy Gage is limited because of the conflicts over conjunctive management of
Thousand Springs flows and a moratorium on the issuance of new permits within this
reach of the Snake River issued on April 30, 1993.

In summary, agricultural development for the foreseeable future is likely to be limited
because of the absence of a reliable water supply. To the extent new agricultural
development occurs, it is likely to be located on streams tributary to the main stem Snake
River. Appropriation of water for agriculture likely will be for a supplemental water
supply to address existing water shortages.
Implementation Strategies:
•

Identify and develop opportunities to acquire water to address existing
agricultural water supply shortages.

•

Encourage the more efficient use of existing water supplies where such action will
provide water to address existing agricultural water supply shortages.

Milestones:
•

Existing water supply maintained.

•

Supplemental water supply developed.

•

Enrollment of agricultural lands into Conservation Reserve Enhancement
Program (CREP).

•

Implementation of water conservation projects that reduce demand.

•

Acres in agricultural production maintained.

4G- SNAKE RIVER DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL, MUNICIPAL AND
INDUSTRIAL USES (DCMI)
It is in the public interest to ensure the availability 0£ water fo.r fi,iture DCMI
uses in the Snake River Basin.
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Discussion:
While most DCMI water uses are largely nonconsumptive, future growth in Idaho's
population and commercial and industrial expansion require a sustainable water supply.
Snake River Above the Murphy Gage
As discussed in Policy 4C, the flow of the Snake River between Milner Dam and the
Murphy Gage is approaching the Murphy minimum flow of 3,900 cfs at certain times in
low flow years. Implementation of the strategies in Policy 4D is essential to identifying
the amount of trust water available to meet future DCMI uses in this reach of the Snake
River.
Snake River Below the Murphy Gage
DCMI demands on the Snake River downstream of the Boise River drainage are
anticipated to grow at a slow to moderate rate but the increased demands are not as
pressing as in the lower Boise River area.
Boise River Basin
As discussed in Policy 4E, the lower Boise River area has experienced rapid population
growth over the past several decades with land-use changing from agriculture to urban
use. Water supply for DCMI uses is forecasted to be one of the most pressing water
supply issues in this area. Additional DCMI demands are particularly pressing upstream
of Star located on the Boise River.
The principle source of water for DCMI in the Boise River Basin is ground water,
however, there is unappropriated water during the spring runoff that could be captured
and stored. Thus, while increased demand for DCMI use may be partially met by water
conservation and some decrease in or conversion from agricultural production, additional
strategies, such as aquifer and surface water storage, efficient water marketing systems,
and water re-use must be evaluated. Because the Treasure Valley water system is a
complex system of ground and surface water, further studies are underway to determine
the contribution of surface water to aquifer recharge and the importance of aquifer
discharge to surface water systems.
Implementation Strategies:
•

Maintain existing surface irrigation distribution system and establish dual-use
residential systems to preserve incidental recharge to aquifers.

•

Develop flexible water marketing tools to facilitate rental and/or acquisition of
water rights for new uses oh a willing buyer/willing seller basis. Water
acquisition strategies, however, must account for any adverse hydrologic,
economic, and social impacts.

•

Evaluate opportunities to enhance water supplies including but not limited to,
ground water conservation, additional storage, and water re-use.

•

Support programs that protect water quality for DCMI use.
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Milestones:

•

Completion of water supply enhancement projects.

•

Infrastructure in place to distribute surface irrigation water to lands undergoing
conversion from agricultural to residential.

4H - SNAKE RIVER HYDRO POWER USE

I

Hydropower generation is a beneficial use of the flow of the Snake River, ana
it is in the public interest to protect the minimum average daily flows set forth
in .Policy 4A as a base flow for ihydropower use.

Discussion:

The Snake River and related tributaries provide Idaho with significant hydropower
energy resources. Hydropower generation is a beneficial use of the waters of the Snake
River, supplying approximately 65% of the State's energy production and ensuring that
Idaho electric rates are among the lowest in the nation. Through enactment of Idaho
Code § 42-203B the State established the framework for balancing the use of the flow of
the Snake River for hydropower and other instream purposes and the diversion of flow
for depletionary uses.
As discussed in Policy 4C, the Swan Falls Settlement recognized the Snake River
minimum stream flows set forth in Policy 4A provide an adequate base flow for
hydropower use. While hydropower water rights in excess of the Murphy minimum
average daily flow are subject to subordination to future consumptive uses approved in
accordance with state law, the Swan Falls Settlement allows Idaho Power Company to
use up to the decreed amount of the hydropower water rights held in trust by the State of
Idaho for power generation pending reallocation of such flows for future consumptive
uses.
The HCC, which represents the majority ofldaho Power's hydropower generation
capacity, is the largest privately owned hydroelectric project in the United States. The
FERC license for the HCC expired in 2005, and Idaho Power is currently operating the
project under annual licenses while FERC processes Idaho Power's pending relicense
application. The new license for the HCC will determine the operating conditions for the
project and address the protection and enhancement of recreational, aesthetic, navigation,
and fish and wildlife resources in the reach of the Snake River affected by the project.
The Board is participating in the FERC licensing proceeding to ensure the new license for
the HCC includes operational conditions that preserve and enhance the generation
capacity of the project in a manner consistent with the State Water Plan.
Implementation Strategies:

•

Develop technical tools capable of assessing the impact of actions within the
Snake River hydrologic system on the minimum stream flows of the Snake River.
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•

Evaluate management and administrative activities to determine the intended and
unintended consequences of meeting the minimum stream flows on the Snake
River.

Milestones:
•

Minimum flows are maintained for power generation.

41 - SNAKE RIVER NAVIGATION
The minimum stream flows set fom:h in Policy 4A are sufficient for, commercial
and recreaJio,nal navigation on the Snake River.
Discussion:
Above Milner Dam the flow of the Snake River is completely regulated; therefore, no
base flow for navigation is proposed for this reach of the Snake River. The Murphy and
Weiser minimum stream flows set forth in Policy 4A provide a sufficient base flow for
recreational and commercial navigation in the Snake River between Milner Dam and the
Hells Canyon Dam.
Below HCC, the Snake River flows into a steep and spectacular gorge that cuts through
the Salmon River Mountains and Blue Mountains of Idaho and Oregon. Hells Canyon is
one of the most rugged and treacherous portions of the Snake River. The river flows
8,000 feet below the He Devil Peak of Idaho's Seven Devils Mountains. The Salmon
River is a major tributary in this reach of the Snake River.
The Hells Canyon reach of the Snake River below the HCC provides unique recreational
opportunities, including rafting, fishing, private and commercial jet boating, hiking,
camping, and wildlife viewing. The area is a tourist destination that positively
contributes to the local and regional economy. As such, providing adequate navigation
conditions for private and commercial boating below the HCC is in the public interest.

Photo: Rafting on the Snake River in Hells Canyon
(Photo Courtesy ofIDWR Staff)
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The license issued by the Federal Power Commission for the HCC in 1955 addressed
navigational flows below the HCC. Article 43 of the power HCC license provides that:

The project shall be operated in the interest of navigation to maintain
13,000 cfs flow in the Snake River at Lime Point (river mile 172) a
minimum of 95 percent of the time, when determined by the Chief of
Engineers to be necessary for navigation. Regulated flows of less than
13,000 cfs will be limited to the months of July, August, and
September, during which time operation of the project would be in the
best interest of power and navigation, as mutually agreed to by the
Licensee and the Corps of Engineers. The minimum flow during
periods of low flow or normal minimum plant operations will be 5,000
cfs at Johnson's Bar, at which point the maximum variation in river
stage will not exceed one foot per hour. These conditions will be
subject to review from time to time as requested by either party ....
This license article has governed navigation flows since the original licensing of the HCC
in 1955.
In the 1976 State Water Plan, the Board concluded that there was sufficient water in
excess of the minimum flows established at the Milner, Murphy, and Weiser gaging
stations to provide for additional uses and development and also allow for the navigation
flow targets in Article 43 of the HCC license to be met without significantly affecting
hydropower production. Based upon these conclusions, the 1976 State Water Plan found
providing flows consistent with Article 43 was in the public interest. The 1976 Plan,
however, did not establish minimum stream flows at Johnson Bar or Lime Point.
In 1978, the Idaho Legislature, through enactment of Idaho Code § 42-1736A, created a
minimum stream flow at Johnson Bar to provide for "stream flows and hydro-power
base" below the HCC. Through the adoption of the 1986 Idaho State Water Plan a
minimum stream flow was established at Lime Point. Both minimum stream flows were
recognized as providing a sufficient base flow for recreational and commercial navigation
below the HCC. Consistent with the HCC FERC license, the Johnson Bar and Lime
Point minimum stream flows, however, are subordinated to upstream consumptive uses
above the HCC and carry no right to seek the release of water from the HCC other than
that required to be released by the terms of the FERC license.

As discussed in Policy 4F, FERC is in the process of relicensing the HCC. Various state
and federal agencies exercise jurisdiction over resources in Hells Canyon and each of
these agencies, together with private interests are parties to the HCC relicensing
proceedings pending before FERC. Section lO(a)(l) of the Federal Power Act requires
that a FERC licensed project "be best adapted to a comprehensive plan for improving and
developing a waterway"; which requires a balancing of public interest factors. The
FERC will set forth navigational flow conditions in the final license for the HCC. The
Board will participate in the FERC relicensing process to ensure navigational flow
conditions are consistent with the State Water Plan.
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Implementation Strategies:
•

Participate with state and federal agencies in FERC relicensing proceedings to
ensure the new FERC license for the HCC is consistent with the State Water Plan.

Milestones:
•

When issued, FERC license consistent to Idaho State Water Plan.

4J - SNAKE RIVER FISH, WILDLIFE, RECREATION, AND SCENIC
RESOURCES
The minimum stream flows set forth in Policy 4A provide adequate flows for
Snake River fish, wildlife, iecreation, and scenic values itl the main stem
Snake River below Milner Dam. Protection for fish, wildlife, recreation, and
scenic uses iin tributaries to the Snake River should be addressed through
P,art B,of the Stat'e Water Plan ana the establishment of minimum stream
:flow.s pursuant to Chapter 15, 'Iitle 42, Idaho Code. The Board finds that
implementation of the collaborative agreements pr.ovide 'benefits for fish,
wildlife, r,ecreation, and scenic values.
Discussion:

In addition to the Policy 4A main stem Snake River minimum stream flows , over fifty
minimum stream flows have been established in the Snake River Basin above the HCC
and protected rivers have been designated through the adoption of Part B state water
plans. Additional protections for fish, wildlife, recreation, and scenic resources in Snake
River tributary streams should be pursued through the Board's minimum stream flow and
water planning processes.
The State has entered into a number of voluntary agreements that benefit fish, wildlife,
recreation, and scenic values while protecting existing water rights and uses and
providing for economic stability. The agreements described below.
Snake River Flow Augmentation
The State ofldaho, as part of the 2004 Snake River Water Rights Agreement, established
a flow augmentation program that provides water for salmon and steelhead listed under
the ESA. Pursuant to the provisions of the biological opinion for the Federal Columbia
River Power System ("FCRPS"), and the 2004 Snake River Water Rights Agreement, the
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation annually seeks to rent up to 487,000 acre-feet of water from
willing lessors in Idaho for Snake River flow augmentation to assist in offsetting the
impact of the FCRPS. Although flow augmentation from the upper Snake River has
proven to be controversial because of the uncertainty regarding specific benefits to
BSA-listed fish, the State of Idaho cooperates with the federal program (see Idaho Code§
42-1763B) as a means of providing incidental take coverage for U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation project operations in Idaho.
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This flow augmentation program consists of two tiers. Tier 1 minimum flows are those
established through implementation of the Swan Falls Settlement. Tier 2 provides for the
rental ofup to 427,000 acre feet of storage water in accordance with the provisions of
Idaho Code§ 42-1736B and the Snake River flow component of the 2004 Snake River
Water Rights Agreement. The 2004 Snake River Water Rights Agreement also allows
for the United States to rent up to 60,000 acre feet of consumptive natural flow water
rights through the Board's water bank in accordance with state law. The Board acquired
the natural flow water rights of the Bell Rapid's irrigation project and is leasing a portion
of those water rights to the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation to provide the 60,000 acre feet of
natural flow water. The rental agreement provides that "protection of the Leased Water .
. . will result in the protection of 48,320 acre-feet during the period of April 10 through
August 31 of each year for the term of the Agreement."
The state agreed to the implementation of the flow augmentation program for the term of
the Biological Opinion as a means of protecting existing water rights and uses and
providing for economic stability. It is important, however, that evaluation of the efficacy
of flow augmentation be conducted in conjunction and/or cooperation with other State
and Federal agencies and regional interests.

Hells Canyon National Recreation Area
The early controversy over the development of Hells Canyon gave rise to emerging
concerns about the preservation of the region's natural features and ultimately led to
enactment of the Hells Canyon National Recreation Area Act of 1975, which precluded
future hydropower development in the Hells Canyon reach of the Snake River. The Act
also designated the Snake River as "wild" (Hells Canyon Dam to Pittsburg Landing) and
"scenic" (Pittsburg Landing to 37 miles south of Lewiston) to preserve the free-flowing
character and unique environment while providing for continued public use. While
providing protection to these important resources, the Act also protects present and future
uses of the waters of the Snake River for consumptive or non-consumptive beneficial
uses, including domestic, municipal, stock water, irrigation, mining, power, and industrial
uses. The Act specifically provides that no flow requirements of any kind may be
imposed on the waters of the Snake River below Hells Canyon Dam under the provisions
of the Act, or any rules, regulations, or guidelines adopted pursuant to the Act. Pursuant
to an agreement between the state and the federal government, the United States' federal
reserved water rights associated with the HCNRA are limited to the tributary streams of
the Snake River within the HCNRA. The decrees quantifying the federal reserved water
rights on streams tributary to the main stem Snake River contain subordination provisions
that protect existing rights and allow for a limited amount of future development on the
tributary streams.

Owyhee Initiative

In 2009, Congress enacted the Owyhee Public Land Management Act, Pub. L. 111-11,
123 Stat. 1037. This Act set aside certain lands in southwestern Idaho as wilderness.
The Act was the result of a collaborative effort initiated by the Owyhee County
Commissioners to resolve decades-old land management issues in Owyhee County. The
goal was to develop and implement a landscape-scale program that preserves the natural
character of the area while providing for economic stability and growth. Central to local
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support for enactment of the Act was the 2006 Owyhee Initiative Water Rights
Agreement, which provided for a balance between instream and out-of-stream water uses
within the Owyhee River Basin. The 2006 Agreement recognizes the ecological
importance of stream and river flows in this arid region and recognizes local citizens'
desire to maintain and protect their current way and quality of life. The 2006 Agreement
calls for memorializing this balance through subordination language in the decreed
federal reserved water rights for the designation of river segments that sets aside a certain
amount of water for future development. The Agreement was signed by a local
collaborative group that included ranchers, conservationists, landowners, business
interests, outfitters, and off-road recreationists. Implementation of this water rights
agreement will provide additional fish and wildlife benefits for the Owyhee River Basin.
Implementation Strategies:
•

Maintain existing minimum stream flows and evaluate the need for additional
minimum stream flows.

•

Ensure the flow augmentation plan of the 2004 Snake River Water Rights
Agreement is implemented consistent with the Agreement.

•

In conjunction and/or cooperation with other state and federal agencies and
regional interests, evaluate the efficacy of the flow augmentation program.

•

Ensure the federal reserved water rights decreed as part of the implementation of
the Owyhee Public Land Management Act contain subordination provisions
consistent with the 2006 Owyhee Initiative Water Rights Agreement.

•

Ensure new appropriations of water are consistent with the subordination
provisions of the reserved water rights for the HCNRA and the Owyhee wild and
scenic rivers.

Milestones:
•

Minimum stream flows maintained and new minimum stream flows are
established as needed.

•

Snake River flow augmentation is conducted in accordance with the terms of the
2004 Snake River Water Rights Agreement.

•

Flow augmentation evaluation studies underway or completed.

•

Federal reserved water rights decreed for Owyhee wild and scenic rivers contain
subordination provisions consistent with the 2006 Owyhee Water Rights
Agreement.

•

New appropriations of water in the streams tributary to the Snake River within the
Hells Canyon National Recreation Area satisfy the subordination requirements
contained in the federal reserved water right decrees.

•

New appropriations within the Owyhee River Basin satisfy the subordination
requirements contained in the federal reserved water right decrees for the Owyhee
wild and scenic river reaches.
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5. BEAR RIVER BASIN
SA - BEAR RIVER COMPACT IN THE BEAR RIVER BASIN
Water g.se 3nd management,in the Bear River Basin shall conform to the
allocations agrieed to in the Bear River Compact.
Discussion:
The original Bear River Compact was signed into law on March 17, 1958, and amended
on February 8, 1980. Idaho Code§ 42-3402. The Compact was negotiated to provide for
the efficient use of water for multiple purposes, to permit additional development, to
promote interstate comity, and to accomplish the equitable apportionment of the waters
of the Bear River among Idaho, Utah, and Wyoming. Water allocations for the Bear
River Basin were adopted in 1978. The Compact is administered by an interstate
administrative agency, the Bear River Commission, which is comprised of three members
from each state and a non-voting federal chairman. The Bear River Commission must
review the Compact at intervals of not more than twenty years and may propose
amendments.
The Compact divides the Bear River into three divisions and treats allocation differently
in each. The Upper Division of the river extends from its source in the Uinta Mountains,
to and including Pixley Dam Wyoming. The Central Division includes the portion of the
Bear River from Pixley Dam to, and including Stewart Dam. The Lower Division of the
Bear River includes the flow from Stewart Dam to the Great Salt Lake and encompasses
Bear Lake and its tributary drainage. The Compact makes allocations for the diversions
of surface water, the storage of water above Bear Lake, ground water depletion, and
future development. The allocation provisions for the three divisions of the Bear River
apply only during times of shortage.
Idaho and Utah are implementing conjunctive management of surface and ground water.
Idaho's Bear River Conjunctive Management Plan guides the development of ground
water in the Bear River Ground Water Management Area. Although initial estimates of
ground water depletions in the Lower Division indicate equal depletions in Idaho and
Utah, the Idaho Water Resource Board encourages the Bear River Commission to
prioritize additional studies to determine the effects of ground water use on the Bear
River system.
Implementation Strategies:
•

Encourage and assist the Bear River Commission to initiate further study and
consideration of the effects of ground water use on Bear River surface flow.

•

Ongoing review of Bear River Compact implementation and related issues,
including depletion calculation procedures.
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Milestones:

•

Studies completed on the interaction between ground water and surface water in
the Bear River Basin.

SB - BEAR RIVER BASIN WATER MANAGEMENT IN THE BEAR RIVER
BASIN
The Idaho Water Resource Board supports enhancing water supplies,,
:tncteasing water use efficiency, and implementing water supply bank
mechanisms to help meet future water needs in the Bear River Basin.
Discussion:

The Bear River Compact designates how the undeveloped water supplies of the Bear
River are to be allocated among Idaho, Utah, and Wyoming. The Compact allocates a
first right to development and depletion of water not currently allocated in the Lower
Division to Idaho, in the amount of 125,000 acre feet. In addition to the efficient use of
existing developed water supplies, the state should move forward with the development
of Idaho's depletion allocations as provided for in the Compact.
Ground water is available for development, but its development cannot injure existing
senior water rights. In 2001, the Department established the Bear River Ground Water
Management Area and created an advisory committee to provide guidance in the
preparation of a ground water management plan. The Bear River Ground Water
Management Plan, adopted in 2003, provides for managing the effects of ground water
withdrawals to accommodate projected growth and water demand in the Bear River
Basin, while protecting senior priority surface and ground water rights from injury. In
addition to the use of mitigation plans that protect existing rights, the plan encourages
flexible strategies for making water available for new development including new surface
storage, ground water recharge projects, and transfers of existing rights through water
banking and other marketing mechanisms. The ground water management plan
encourages the wise use of available water supplies and continues the involvement of a
local advisory committee in the development of management policies for the area. To
address declining ground water levels, the Bear River Basin has been designated as a
priority basin for the development and implementation of a comprehensive aquifer
management plan.
Idaho Code§ 42-1765 authorizes the Idaho Water Resource Board to create a local rental
pool to facilitate marketing of stored water. A Bear River rental pool would provide the
advantage of being locally managed and controlled, with the flexibility to develop
specific procedures designed to address special conditions existing in the basin. Use of
water supply banks also provides protection from forfeiture for unused water rights in
Idaho and a source of funding for improving water management. Cooperation between
Idaho, Utah, and PacifiCorp will be required to establish a storage rental pool for Bear
Lake.
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Implementation Strategies:

•

Initiate further discussion concerning the development of a Bear River storage
water rental pool with the Bear River Commission, Utah, and PacifiCorp.

•

Develop strategies to improve water supplies and reduce demand through the
implementation of a CAMP, in coordination with Utah, Wyoming, and
PacifiCorp.

Milestones:

•

Bear River Basin comprehensive aquifer management planning underway.

•

Strategies developed to meet future water needs.

•

Local storage rental pool established.

•

Development of Idaho's depletion allocation.

SC - INTERSTATE WATER DELIVERY IN THE BEAR RIVER BASIN
Idaho water users in the Lower Division of the 1Bear River Basin must l>e
protected -from inequitable water allocation in the event of a water eme~gency
and the scheauling of interstate water deliver.ies.
Discussion:

The Bear River Compact authorizes the Bear River Commission to implement a water
delivery schedule in the Lower Division without regard to state boundaries if the Bear
River Commission finds that a "water emergency" exists. Idaho Code§ 42-3402. This
provision was intended to apply only to true emergency conditions which must be
determined using comprehensive accounting processes. Idaho and Utah have developed
separate, but similar water accounting models that incorporate the rights identified in the
Commission Approved Lower Division Water Delivery Schedule. Absent a water
emergency, Idaho water users are not required to accept delivery based upon interstate
accounting allocation. Both states, however, have worked to reconcile their respective
accounting models to reduce conflict over water delivery.
The "Bear Lake Settlement Agreement" was signed and voluntarily adopted by Lower
Division water users and PacifiCorp in 1995 and amended in 2004. The agreement
established, among other things, an "Irrigation Water Allocation and Lake Recovery
Proposal" for Bear Lake. The proposal provides for an "Annual Allocation" which
represents the total, estimated quantity of water available to be delivered to storage
contract holders. This agreement and the state water accounting models have resulted in a
process by which Lower Division water users have voluntarily agreed to water delivery
by water right priority without regard to state boundaries.
Implementation Strategies:

•

Continue work with Utah and Lower Division water users to improve water right
accounting models.
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•

Facilitate and promote improved water delivery and measurement, including gage
and diversion automation.

Milestones:

•

Continued cooperation in interstate water administration.

•

Completion of technical upgrades to water delivery and measurement
infrastructure.

SD - BEAR LAKE IN THE BEAR RIVER BASIN
The outstanding recre1tional, aesthetic, and fish and wildlife resoui:ce values
of Bear Lake shoul\l be preserved, while tecogQizifig the existing storage
allocations for il'mgati·o n and hydroelectric power gener,ation.
Discussion:

Bear Lake, noted for its unique coloration and endemic fish species, provides an
abundance ofrecreational opportunities. To protect these values, the Idaho Water
Resource Board obtained a minimum lake level water right for Bear Lake of 5902 feet.
The 2004 Amended and Restated Bear Lake Settlement Agreement between PacifiCorp
and several water users and private interests confirmed that Bear Lake must be operated
primarily as a storage reservoir to satisfy contracts for existing irrigation uses and flood
control needs in the three states, with the use of water for hydropower generation being
incidental to other purposes. Bear Lake storage is allocated based on lake elevation with
reduced allocations occurring when Bear Lake falls below the irrigation reserve of 5914. 7
feet. The settlement agreement also provides for a portion of the active storage in Bear
Lake to be voluntarily retained to enhance recreation and water quality values.
Pursuant to the 2002 Settlement Agreement Resolving the Relicensing of the Bear River
Hydroelectric Projects and the FERC licenses issued for PacifiCorp's Bear River
projects, protection, mitigation, and enhancement measures are being implemented to
benefit fish and wildlife and recreational resources in the Bear River Basin. The
settlement agreement established a committee to guide implementation of these
measures, with a primary focus on protecting and improving habitat for Bonneville
Cutthroat Trout. The settlement agreement confirms that PacifiCorp's ability to regulate
Bear Lake reservoir levels and provide instream flows at the projects for these purposes is
restricted by and subject to historic practices, water rights, and flood control
responsibilities that are memorialized in water contracts, water agreements, and judicial
decrees and opinions.
The Bear River Compact provides for cooperation with state and federal agencies in
matters relating to water pollution of interstate significance. The Idaho Water Resource
Board supports the Bear River Commission's efforts to develop opportunities for more
integrated watershed management throughout the basin.
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Implementation Strategies:

•

Cooperate with the Bear River Commission to address interstate issues of concern
related to Bear Lake, including water quality, threatened or endangered species
and species of special concern, and recreation.

Milestones:

•

Bear Lake operations are consistent with 2004 Bear Lake Settlement Agreement.

•

Cooperative programs addressing interstate issues of concern related to water
quality, recreation, and sensitive species implemented.

Photo: Last Chance Canal over the Bear River (Photo Courtesy of Liz Cresto)
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6. SALMON/CLEARWATER RIVER BASINS
6A- CONSERVATION PLANS IN THE SALMON/CLEARWATER RIVER
BASINS
Voluntary, community-based conservation plans and strategies for the benefit
of ESA-listed species and other species of concern are key components of
water planning and management in 1he Salmon and Clearw3ter River Basins.
Discussion:

The Salmon and Clearwater River basins support a thriving agricultural industry and
significant tourism. Because a number of fish species in the Salmon and Cleaiwater
River basins have been listed as threatened or endangered under the BSA, numerous
programs are being implemented to improve fish habitat, while protecting existing water
rights. A significant portion of freshwater habitat important to BSA-listed fish is located
on private lands. As a consequence, local support is key to implementing conservation
measures that advance species' recovery. Federal agencies are encouraged to cooperate
with state and local landowners to develop voluntary, incentive-based conservation plans.
Any water required for instream uses must be obtained in compliance with state law.
In the Snake River Basin Adjudication, the state entered into two agreements that provide
for water management within the basin that supports agricultural-based communities,
while encouraging the voluntary implementation of flow-related conservation measures
that improve instream conditions for BSA-listed fish. The agreements are based upon
improving instream flow conditions pursuant to state law.

•

2004 Snake River Water Rights Agreement

The 2004 Snake River Water Rights Agreement resolved all of the issues related to the
Nez Perce Tribe's water right claims in the SRBA. In the Salmon and Cleaiwater basins,
the primary goal of the settlement agreement provisions is to conserve and enhance fish
habitat in order to address BSA concerns. There are three cornerstones to such efforts:
the establishment of state minimum flows, the establishment of a voluntary forestry
program with standards to improve fish habitat, and the establishment of voluntary
programs by irrigators and other water users to improve instream flow.
The state and local water users are working with the federal agencies, tribes, and other
stakeholders to advance the recovery of listed species through the development of
conservation agreements under Section 6 of the BSA. In coordination with the OSC, the
state has begun early implementation of voluntary conservation measures that provide
immediate benefits to BSA-listed fish and provide the foundation for implementation of
long-range plans.
As a result of the 2004 Snake River Water Rights Agreement, the Idaho Water Resource
Board holds minimum stream flow water rights on 205 streams that provide significant
protection for steelhead, salmon, and bull trout. Most of the streams flow through federal
public lands and have minimal use. Twenty-four streams, however, are in basins with
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substantial private ownership and significant private water use. The flows for those
streams were established after consultation with local communities. Where the minimum
stream flow water rights are higher than existing flows, the Idaho Water Resource Board
works with water users on a voluntary basis to rent or otherwise acquire water to return to
streams, in accordance with state law.
•

Wild and Scenic Rivers Agreement

The Wild and Scenic Rivers Agreement resolved issues related to federal reserved water
right claims filed by the federal government under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. The
agreement provides for the quantification of the wild and scenic federal reserved water
rights and state administration of those rights. To protect existing rights and allow for
some future development, the United States agreed to subordinate the federal rights to
certain existing and future water right uses.
Implementation Strategies

•

Ensure that the water right application review process considers basin
conservation plans and limiting factors for ESA-listed fish.

•

Ensure that the stream channel alteration permit process considers basin
conservation plans and limiting factors for ESA-listed fish.

•

Develop flow-limited reach GIS maps for use in water administration.

•

Continue early implementation of conservation measures.

•

Develop and implement conservation projects and plans based on local problemsolving and support.

Milestones

•

Conservation measures implemented.

•

Conservation plans approved pursuant to Section 6 of the ESA and implemented.

•

Approved water right transfers address limiting factors for ESA-listed fish.

•

Water right permits address limiting factors for ESA-listed fish.

•

Flow-limited reach GIS maps completed and in use.

6B - INSTREAM FLOW PROGRAM IN THE SALMON/CLEARWATER RIVER
BASINS
The Idaho 'Water iQ.esource Board will promote.., pto,vide, and where possible,
expand opportunities for voluntary, ma•rket-based transactions to impr.ove
instream flow for the benefit of ESA-listed aquatic species.
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Discussion:
The Idaho Water Resource Board administers and participates in a variety of programs to
improve instream flows throughout the Salmon and Clearwater River basins. This
programmatic approach to addressing the needs of BSA-listed and other sensitive species
includes a suite of water supply acquisition tools including short and long-term leases,
permanent purchases, partial season leases, diversion reduction agreements, and water
use efficiency measures, all of which are market-based and voluntary. The Board works
collaboratively with organizations committed to voluntary, market-based conservation
strategies, such as conservation easements, to maximize instream flow programs. These
partnerships benefit targeted fish species and support local economies.
•

Columbia Basin Water Transaction Program

The Columbia Basin Water Transactions Program was initiated in 2002 to support
innovative, voluntary, grassroots strategies to improve flows in the Columbia River
Basin's streams and rivers. The majority of funding is provided by the Bonneville Power
Administration in cooperation with the Northwest Power and Conservation Council.
Continued implementation of the Columbia Basin Water Transactions Program in the
Salmon and Clearwater basins will keep agriculture productive and improve instream
flows for BSA-listed and other sensitive fish species.
•

Section 6 Conservation Fund

Section 6 of the BSA directs "that Federal agencies shall cooperate with State and local
agencies to resolve water resource issues in concert with conservation of endangered
species." 16 U.S.C.A. § 1531(C)(2). Pursuant to the 2004 Snake River Water Rights
Agreement of 2004, in addition to the establishment of minimum stream flow water
rights, the state agreed to work with local stakeholders and communities to develop work
plans for addressing limiting factors for fish on streams with degraded habitat. The state
also agreed to develop cooperative agreements under Section 6 of the BSA with the
assistance of local land owners, federal agencies, and tribes to establish long-term
conservation goals and conservation measures that will contribute to the recovery of
anadromous and resident fish in the Upper Salmon River Basin. The Board's instream
flow programs are central to the development and implementation of Section 6
Conservation Plans.
•

Pacific Coast Salmon Restoration Fund

The Pacific Coast Salmon Restoration Fund provides grants to state agencies and treaty
Indian tribes for salmon recovery efforts. The Idaho Water Resource Board works with
agencies, tribes, and stakeholders to use Pacific Coast Salmon Restoration Fund monies
for early implementation of conservation measures in the basins.
•

2008 Columbia Basin Fish Accords

The Columbia Basin Fish Accords are designed to supplement biological opinions for
listed salmon and steelhead and the Northwest Power and Conservation Council's fish
and wildlife program. The agreement between the state of Idaho, the Bonneville Power
Administration, the USACB, and the USBOR addresses issues associated with the direct
and indirect effects of construction, inundation, operation and maintenance of the Federal
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Columbia River Power System, and USBOR's Upper Snake River Project on the fish and
wildlife resources in the Columbia River Basin.
Under the agreement, the Bonneville Power Administration committed to funding a suite
of habitat quality improvement projects designed to address limiting factors within the
basins affecting BSA-listed salmon and steelhead. The Idaho Water Resource Board uses
these funds to develop projects that improve instream flow and freshwater survival of
BSA-listed salmon and steelhead. The program targets flow-related projects that
reconnect tributaries and increase flow in the mainstem Lemhi and Pashimeroi rivers to
improve fish passage conditions and increase the quantity and quality of fish habitat.
Implementation Strategies:
•

Continue implementation of programs to improve instream flows in the Salmon
and Clearwater River basins.

•

Pursue opportunities for partnerships with local water users and other
stakeholders to implement programs that improve instream flows and support
local economies.

Milestones:
•

Number and scope of instream flow improvement projects implemented.

•

Number of participants in instream flow improvement projects.

•

Degree of habitat improvement resulting from instream flow programs.

Photo: Scenic Central Idaho near Salmon (Photo Courtesv of Shari Ferree)
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7. PANHANDLE RIVER BASINS
7A - INTERSTATE AQUIFERS IN THE PANHANDLE RIVER BASINS

I

Completion of comprehensive aquifer management plans ·and the Northern
Idaho Adjudication and implement3tion ofimterstate agr,eements are central
to the optimum use of the Panhandle Basin's water resources.

'

Discussion:
The Panhandle's rivers and lakes are key to continued economic development and
provide for multiple uses of water including irrigation, domestic supplies, mining, and
commercial uses. These lakes and rivers also provide significant recreation, fish and
wildlife, and aesthetic resources important for the region's economy. In average water
years, Idaho's Panhandle region has a stable water supply. A growing population and the
urbanization of agricultural lands, however, have resulted in increased ground water use
which has resulted in conflicts over water quantity and quality within the region and
across state boundaries.
• Spokane Valley-Rathdrum Prairie Aquifer
The Rathdrum Prairie Aquifer ("RP A") extends south from Bonner County through
Kootenai County toward the cities of Coeur d'Alene and Post Falls and west to the IdahoWashington state line. The aquifer extends into Washington and becomes part of the
larger Spokane Valley-Rathdrum Prairie ("SVRP") Aquifer. The area includes the
rapidly growing cities of Spokane, Washington and Coeur d'Alene and Post Falls, Idaho.
The SVRP Aquifer was designated a "Sole Source Aquifer" by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency in 1978 and a sensitive source aquifer by the state of Idaho.
In 2002, the Director of the Department, pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-233b, designated
the Rathdrum Prairie Ground Water Management Area and created the Rathdrum Prairie
Ground Water Management Area Advisory Committee, composed of members
representing the interests of citizen groups, municipalities, counties, and other irrigation,
commercial, and industrial water users within the designated area. On September 15,
2005, the Director issued a final order adopting the Ground Water Management Plan for
the Rathdrum Prairie Ground Water Management Area. The plan, based in large part on
the recommendations of the advisory committee, sets forth goals, strategies, and actions
for managing the ground water resources of the SVRP Aquifer. Goals include obtaining
adequate technical data and quantification of water availability and water use, managing
the ground water resource efficiently and fairly for all users, and encouraging planning
and water conservation efforts.

Although the states of Idaho and Washington have primary responsibility for water
allocation and water quality, local governments are increasingly being called upon to
consider water supply and water quality implications in land use planning. To address
these challenges, a study of the SVRP Aquifer was conducted jointly by the Department,
the Washington State Department of Ecology, and the United States Geological Service.
Begun in 2003 with broad community support, the purpose of the project is to provide a
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scientific foundation to assist the states in water administration. The SVRP Aquifer study
established a collaborative modeling committee of experts from both states. Significant
new information from the study refined earlier estimates of hydrologic information. The
data, computer model, water budget, and other information are available to the public and
provide a detailed, up-to-date basis for assessing all aspects of ground water use,
including water development, establishing well head protection zones, and local and
regional land use planning. A 2007 agreement between the Department and the
Washington State Department of Ecology establishes a collaborative framework to
maintain and enhance the model to inform state management decisions.
Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1779, which established the Statewide Comprehensive
Aquifer Planning and Management Program, a comprehensive aquifer management plan
was adopted on July 29, 2011 for the Rathdrum Prairie Aquifer by the Idaho Water
Resource Board. The Board will be responsible for implementing the plan to obtain
sustainable water supplies and optimum use of the region's water resources.
• Palouse Basin Aquifers
The development of a CAMP for the Palouse Basin is also a priority. The Grande Ronde
and Wanapum aquifers underlie the Palouse Basin. The Pullman-Moscow area of eastern
Washington and northern Idaho relies almost entirely on ground water for its supply of
municipal, institutional, and domestic water. The Palouse Basin Aquifer Committee
consists of representatives from the cities of Moscow, Pullman, Colfax, Latah, and
Whitman counties, the University of Idaho and Washington State University and was
formed to address concerns about declining ground water levels and coordinate studies to
further inform water management decisions. In 1992, with the assistance of the states
and pursuant to several intergovernmental agreements, a Pullman-Moscow Ground Water
Management Plan was completed. The plan provides technical information about the
general response of the Wanapum and Grande Ronde aquifers to pumping withdrawals
and recommendations for future use that limit ground water depletion and protect water
quality through conservation practices and other measures. Additional studies are needed
to better understand the hydrology of the aquifers.
Managing cross-boundary conflicts requires an accounting of the state's water resources.
Adjudication of water rights in the Panhandle region should therefore be completed to
fully define and quantify existing water rights. The determination of all existing water
rights from the river basins in northern Idaho will provide the basis for administration of
water rights and for interstate cooperation. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1406B, the
Director of the Department filed a petition in the district court to commence an
adjudication for northern Idaho. On November 12, 2008, the district court ordered the
commencement of adjudication in the Coeur d'Alene Spokane River water system. The
estimated date for completion of the adjudication is Fiscal Year 2018.
Idaho Code§ 42-1734(3) authorizes the Idaho Water Resource Board to appear on behalf
of the state in negotiations with the federal government. Consistent with state law, the
Idaho Water Resource Board should serve as the lead agency for coordinating state
participation in the Northern Idaho Adjudication.
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Implementation Strategies:

•

Implement the CAMP for the Rathdrum Prairie.

•

Evaluate timing for developing a CAMP for the Palouse River Basin that
establishes goals, objectives, and strategies to address the increasing demand on
water supplies, reduce cross-boundary conflicts, and provide for effective
conjunctive management of hydraulically connected water resources.

•

Complete the Northern Idaho Adjudication.

•

Implement and maintain the cooperative agreement between Idaho and
Washington for maintenance of the SVRP Aquifer ground water model.

•

Advise and provide technical support to Palouse Basin Aquifer Committee and
other stakeholders to promote the wise use of the region's water supply.

•

Provide technical support for the completion of aquifer studies that will assist in
water management.

Milestones:

•

Cooperative agreements approved and implemented by Idaho and Washington.

•

Implementation of Rathdrum Prairie CAMP action items.

•

Development and implementation of Palouse CAMP.

•

Aquifer studies completed.

•

Northern Idaho Adjudication completed.

7B - MINIMUM STREAM FLOWS IN THE PANHANDLE RIVER BASINS
The Idaho Water Resource iBoard will establish and protect minimum stream
flow and lake level water rights to preserve the scenic and recreational water
bodies in th,e Panhandle river t,asins.
Discussion:

The Panhandle contains some of the most significant scenic and recreational water bodies
in the state. The Idaho Water Resource Board holds 19 minimum stream flow water
rights on reaches of the Pend Oreille, St. Maries, Pack, Moyie, St. Joe, Coeur d'Alene,
and Spokane rivers that protect approximately 17,600 cfs total flow. In 1927, the state
established minimum lake levels for Priest, Pend Oreille and Coeur d' Alene lakes. These
water rights protect and support many beneficial uses of water such as fish and wildlife
habitat, aquatic life, recreation and aesthetic values, and navigation in the Panhandle
basins and make a significant contribution to the economy of the region and the state.
Population growth and new water demands may increase the need to obtain additional
minimum stream flows in the Panhandle region. The establishment and use of local
water supply banks and rental pools should be considered as a strategy for addressing the
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need for meeting minimum stream flow water rights or new water rights in the Panhandle
region, including minimum lake levels for the protection of navigation and transportation,
fish and aquatic resources, and aesthetic and recreational values.
Implementation Strategies:
•

Coordinate with state and federal agencies and stakeholders to identify potential
minimum stream flow needs.

•

Submit applications for minimum stream flow water rights that are in the public
interest.

•

Monitor activities that could impair minimum stream flows.

•

Evaluate the need for establishment of local water supply banks.

Milestones:
•

Minimum stream flow water rights established.

7C-NAVIGATION, FISHERIES, AND RECREATION IN THE PANHANDLE
RIVER BASINS
Water management decisions in ilie Panhandle Region should minimize,
where feasible, adverse effects on navigation, fisheries, and recreation.
Discussion:
The Panhandle's lakes and rivers provide for commercial and recreational navigation and
important habitat for numerous fish and wildlife species. These resources are also
affected by the operation of private and federal hydropower projects. Avista's Clark Fork
projects, located in Montana and Idaho, are operated pursuant to a FERC license based
upon a comprehensive settlement agreement executed by Idaho, Montana, federal
agencies and Indian tribes, and other stakeholders. The Post Falls project license is also
based, in part, upon a settlement agreement between A vista, the IDFG and the Idaho
Department of Parks and Recreation. The Post Falls license requires a summer full-pool
elevation and fall draw-down protocol for Lake Couer d'Alene that is protective of
fishery needs, while providing adequate lake levels for summer recreation activities and
navigation.
On the Pend Oreille River, the USACE operates Albeni Falls Dam, which controls the
level of Lake Pend Oreille. Lake Pend Oreille has been designated a Special Resource
Water, a special body of water recognized by the state as needing intensive protection.
Since 1996, consistent with a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Biological Opinion on the
operation of the Federal Columbia River Power System, winter lake levels have been
managed for the protection of the lake's kokanee population, an important forage base for
BSA-listed bull trout. Winter lake level management also directly affects the amount of
erosion and sedimentation that occurs, waterfowl habitat, water quality, navigation, and
shoreline infrastructure. Cooperation between the state and federal government and
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community stakeholders is essential for making sound management decisions regarding
the operation of Albeni Falls Dam.

In 2003, the Idaho legislature created the Lake Pend Oreille, Pend Oreille River, Priest
Lake and Priest River Commission ("Lakes Commission") to address water quantity and
water quality issues affecting the state's and local communities' interests, while
recognizing existing authorities. The Idaho Water Resource Board supports the Lakes
Commission's participation in regional water management decisions and efforts to
minimize adverse effects on navigation, water quality, and fish, wildlife, and recreational
resources.
Implementation Strategies:
•

Identify proposed actions that may affect navigation, water quality, and fish,
wildlife, and recreation resources, in coordination with state and federal agencies
and stakeholders.

•

Provide technical assistance to assist the Lake Commission's participation in
regional water management decisions.

Milestones:
•

Collaborative water management decisions made that minimize adverse effects on
navigation, water quality, and fish, wildlife, and recreational resources.
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Photo: Mackay Lost River Range (Photo Courtesy of Mike Mc Vay)
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